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UNITED STATES GOy{^MENT

Memorandum

K'-

TO

FROM

SAC NY (100-138948)
Bu (not known)

SA ( 41 )

date: 5/4/6O

- b6
b7C

subject; - Ea3,t Side Tenants Council
Subversive Organization Characterization

' IS-C
'

Be memo of SA, 4/22/60

.

This, case falls within category B of this ja6rao;

insufficient
.
investigation of the case has been

conducted to- Warrant submission qf a sketch at
this time.

cc: N 100~9Q311 (,41 ),

- 100-138948 (41 )
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SAC NY (100-138188

,

- Buflle 100-:i(.32756
5A/60

SA (ip-)
bo
b7C

^u^erslve
e
&r^anfzatioa^5fia^acterization

ISC

Re memo of SA' Carone 4/22/60.

‘This case- falls into-:category B of the memo'; insufficient,
info has been developed to warrant submission of the
sketch.

The Bureap has approved, treating this case in the
Corainfil category and this would' not indicate a
sketch: is appro plate at this time.

,

I t/
cc: 1 NX 100-90311 (111)

L NY 100-138188: AD-
*
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SAC, NEST YORK (105-391*88) 5/9/60

SA, THOMAS H SULLIVAN

DEMOCRATIC SOCIALIST PARTI OF CHEHA
IS-CH
RA-CH

Rememo l*/22/60 captioned DEMOCRATIC SOCIALIST PARTI
OF CHINA, Subversive organization characterization.

The Democratic Socialist Party of China is a newly
formed organization in the New York City area and is currently Under
investigation. There is no information reflecting any subversive
activity on the part of captioned organization. This organization comes,
under, category B inasmuch as insufficient information exists as yet to
prepare a thumbnail sketch..

cc /l~

>

d.00-^03lO (Thumbnail Sketch file)
1 105-39W8

4
ODr'ftii3 /A

<ncr\



0- (100-90311) (#&t)
1 - (10$-3S798)

RELirel



5/9/6

0
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SAC, HEW YORK (105-385U9)

SA, . THOMAS ,H SULIIVAN (311)

mAHS-NATTOH&L FILM CGRBORATEON
IS-CH

Rememo U/22/60 captioned TRAHS-HATIONAL FILM
CORPORATION, Subversive organization characterization*

Ainvestigation is currently being conducted in
regard to TRAliS-HATTOHAL FILM CORPORATION. It Is anticipated- that
the President, of this organization will, he interviewed in the near

*
future* This organization comes Under category B inasmuch as
insufficient information exists as yet to prepare a thumbnail,

sketch*

i

THSiths



OPTIONAL FORM HO. 10

United states govisSCment

Memorandum
TO

FROM

SAC NEW YORK (lOO-llj.0667) lpLi|- 5/10/60

subject: ADVANCE, An organization of progressive Youth

Subversive organization Characterization

IS-C

b6
hlC

Bufile 100-432563

A characterization on the above captioned organization

was submitted on 3/15/60 and approved by the Bureau. No change

is to bo made at this time.
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SAC NY (100-139647) (4l)
Bufile (100-139647)

SA (ip.)

5/11/60

Metropolitan Council on Housing
Subversive* Organization Characterization
IS-C

b6
’b7C

Insufficient, .investigation has been conducted ih this
case to substantiate a current thumbnail sketch. No
sketch has been submitted in the past.

The Bureau has -authorized a Cominfil type investigation
in this, case which .seemingly would preclude the
desirability of a sketch.

cc/&106-903il (41)

.

^[-100-139647 (4l)

*

* j, *



SAC, NETT YORK (105-39515) 5/12/60

SA JOHN J. TUCKER, Jr. (#1*13)

GENERAL REVOLUTIONARY DIRECTORATE
IS —H ’

Rememo of Supv.|
Subversive Organization Characterization.

lt/22/60, re

A thumbnail sketch for . the captioned group was submitted
to the Bureau on 3/29/60 (Bufile 105—8hUj>9) reflecting that the group
was defunct.

be
b7C

- NY 100-90311 (#1*1)
- NT 105-39519 (#1*13)

JJT/

{ <Ti)

SEARCKr J
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SAC, NEST TORK (105-38822) 5/12/60

SA JOHN J. TUCKER, Jr. (#1*13)

MOVMEENTO RETOLUCIOHABXO (1868)
DE PUERTO RICO
IS - PR

RBnemo of Supv.f
|,

I4/22/6O, re
Subversive Organization Characterization.

A thumbnail sketch on the captioned organization was
submitted to the Bureau on 2i/l5/60, (Bufile 105-85056) and approved on
U/26/60.

ft

- NT 100-90311 (#i|l)

- NT 105-38822 (#ljl3)

JJT/

ft
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-427223) £/12/o0
** J

* -
'

i - ft

-
. . - sac, im yofjc (100-133479)

YOIKtG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CUARACTERIZilTIOlI

, - IS - SWP

* Enclosed. herewith la an anonded thumbnail sketch
, of captichcd organization. ,

The Hay, i960 ±S3uo pf the uYoung Socialist^(YS )

,

pa£eer.o,c61unn three, dicclPoed that during 5/15“17/°0>
a national organization entitled the Young Soeiallot
Alliance (YSA) was established at, Philadelphia* Pennsylvania.

T

dfbis issue stated that, thio erchnieation was forced by the,
naticnHd.de supporter clubs <?f the publication Y3.

she above issue# page six> set forth the . :

Founding Declaration of the YSA. Shin declaration
Stated that the YSA recognizes the Socialist Uorkers party
(SUP) as the only existing political party capable of -

providing the working class with political leadership
on .class struggle principles cad that the supporters of
the YS have' coco into basic political solidarity with the
SUE on the principles of rovoluticnary Socialise.

1

t 1

, A ccnfidential source. advised on 5/11/30,
that the original YSA was an organization forced during 1

October* 1$57# in Now Yorie City* by youth of various
-left Socialist tendencies# particularly ceatoerp and followers

' of the SUP* The leaders of thin group were the guiding
fprees irt the establishment of the national organization.

The source further adviced that the YSA. Is
dominated and controlled in its leadership end ranks by
centers, of the SUP. The source added that the SUP .considers;
tpe YSA as the leading force An the radical youth field and

2- Bureau (100-427226) (rh) *

(5/- NCwYork (100-90311)'(4l)
1— NcU York (100-133479) (413)

Ajojjn



t *

1IY ,100-133479

its Current And future hope in rpgardto recruits arid the.-

proniuigation- of the SWP novesbnt throughout the United
States.. ' ;

! The headquarters of the- YSA are. located, at 45
EaStTth street, llewYork.City, ,

,

' ^
'• ~

*

,
^

i ^
’

- _
‘ 1

-

1 ,
She YS la a monthly publication,. self-described

“

1ft thaliay, i960 lBsuo\aa the hbftspapor of the YSA. - - .

The* SUP has .been designated by the Attorney-
General of the United Stated pursuant, to. Executive Order

'

10450, .
'

;
' *

; . skqtch 1d |

in the paotT

dentlal source utilised in the above
who has, furnished reliable information

. Careful consideration lias been givenrand source
concealed only where absolutely Accessary.
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DHISCTOII, PBI (100-42722$)

SAC, 1IEW YOKK (100-133479)

HYOCi;d SOCIALISE"
SUBVERSIVE O20AlHSA^IO:i CHAnACTSHIS.'JriCCI
IS - SWP

Enclosed herewith io tin emended thuntnall clutch
of eapticned publication, »

Ehe "Yeung Socialist" (Y3) is a monthly publication,
coif described in the tlay, 1950 issue ac the newspaper of the
Yeung SicialiBt Alliance*

Eho Y3 maintains headquarters at 45 East 7tli Street,
IlYC, and the nailing address io £0 Box 471, Cooper Station,
JIY 3, IJY.

'

.

2~r Bureau (100-427225) (Kl)
TV- new Yorl: (I00-903ll)(4l)
u - new Yorl: (100-133479) (413)

f4^n

t
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-427226)

SAC, HEW YORK (100-133^71)

5/12/60

YOtJKG SOCIALIST' ALLIANCE
IS - SHE

**YOM SOCIALIST”
IS - -SWP

' Enclosed aro- amended thumbnail sketched .of captioned
organisation and publication forthe Bureaus .consideration

.

These sketches are being; submitted at this time
in view of current reports being prepared by various
offices which will .require utilisation of these sketches,

1 * / v,

'

,

‘ * '
t*

,
_ -

, If these. Sketches are approved by the Bureau* .

the KYQ will afford dissemination of Same to appropriate
offices,

' 4 -
; .

J
. v

r

^r. Bureau- (ioo-427226) (Encis* 4).(isi)

1> Ilotf York (100t90311) (41) tT - lloji York (100-133473).(4I3>
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SAC, 1IEW YCEK (. 100 « II4O818 ) May 13,1960-
* ^

- ’ *1
'

1

SA PHILIP II., ^ SHERIDA'H,Seep 41...
-

PACIFIGA FOUNDATION - j

* SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACT-3RIZA TIGli
IS - C -

Re NY- Letter" to the’ Dircetor dated 4/l£/60.
E *

^
f

-- ^ t* __
(

- A review cf captioned file faHat6 reflect any d’ircet or
indirect Communist control or Influence over the activities of
captioned organization; This case- is being Maintained in an
Pending Inactive -Status in the. NYO pending completion cf
a three-menths mcjiitofing Cf its bank account. -

In asmuch ps this- organization d6o,s' not..meet, the criteria
for investigation nnder Section 87E. of the Manual of Instructions
a ’’Subversive OrgAnization Chargeterizat'ion"is not being prep-
ared., J

fENDIIIG INACTIVE

CC:
- IOO-I40818 (PACIFICA- FCtJNDATICN ) (41’)

I}- lOCr 9031I (TH^BNAIE SKETCHES ) .

(

41 ) .

PHS

hr

*

r-r

SEAf^ChtJ

SER)ALU4»^J^L,f

May i .3 *30 .

1

F£l — N£W YORK A

\



SAC, HEW YORK (100-3.41343)
,

SA .ARTHUR' j. GREENE r,JR ^

NEW YORK'YOUTH; COMMITTEE FOR ^INTEGRATION - . -
^

' IS" - SWP ’
:

’
' -

'*
i i

.

. -f
T

.
1 * * 4 -

- ' J

(^ptionect organization is- a recently formed Organization
which. is currently ,a pending case*. * 3hs.ufficienf, information
exists at- tiila time' in order -to prapare a thumbnail, .sketch... -

' j
* '

< 33lifil *-
. . ; -

’

17- iiY 100-90311 (41)
1 NY 100^141343

;
(413

)

AjGjag. *

** '
1
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SAC(100*128576 )(1^1) 5/17/60

SA ALBERT E, PALEER

MARXIST DISCUSSION CLUB' V-
OITI- COELEQE OE HBW YORE/ -

‘

IH5MAL SECURITY *0 ;

Subversive Organization Charactorization

® investigation tos irapii pdnauctad' of .

captioned organization and.tbero.is Insufficient intonation

aTailnblo rogarding it to thunbnti! skot$

at this, tiiaa, - *' - •

©# 100-90311(Tlranbmil skotch) (41

}

i*W 100-128576
. .

.
’

,

. ^a-j^r!
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SAC, NEW YORK ( 100 - 141124) May 18,1960

SA PHILIP *H. SHERIDAN:, Sect 4l.

New York COMMITTEE FOR THE CELEBRATION
OP THE, 50th ANNIVERSARY OF INTERNATIONAL
WOMAN* S’ DAY
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION

-IS, r C *

BCREAU PILET. 100 - 432027

.
A -review, of’ the file in this case reflects, that -it is an

Organization formed merely for the. purpose of.promoting or
sponsoring a single, .afffair , that it is. a newly formed .organization

,
c6ncei»riing which insufficient Information exists as yet to prepare
a thumbnail sketch;* .

P/fe: ’

. . .
'

. .

'

COPSES • > >

1 - 100 - 141124 ( NY Committee for the celebration of the Both
r**-. ,

Andiversary of IntnM V/moensis. Day) ;('4lj‘

fjy- 100. - 90311, (THUMBNAIL SKETCHES ) (41 )

f

a

SEARCHED. ....INDEXED......

seriaj.|2e:6.^0..filed^^„...

r/;AY 2 0 BSD
FBI —'NEW YORK
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SAC, NEW YORK (l0Q-140660) -

SA NICHOLAS J. BUBCHIA •

COMMITTEE TO STOP THE BEVIVAL
OP NAZISM AND ANTI-SEMITISM
IS - C . -

’

BeNYmemt, 4/22/60, re Subversive 1

/ Organization Characterisation.

No. characterization of Captloried organization
is being submitted to, the' Bureau Inasmuch as. It appears,
that this comntittee is an "ad hoc"' .committee formed to
hold a demonstration in Union Square, NYC, to protest, the
recent rise of antl-Semitlsttti

.

-

1
*

;

'
+

^

* Tq date, insufficient, information has been
received to indicate whether subject organization, will

* continue in ekistence. /Therefore, £ thumbnail sketfch
will. not be submitted at the preserit time. ’

-
,

*

** T
, '

r

/
' The Bureau file is 100-432605.,

New York (ipO-90311), (Thumbnail Sketch). (4l)
"1; New Yprlc (100-140660:) (4l) ;

v
.

NJEtpjh
“

*
1 ^

(2 )' ; .
.
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SAC, NEW YORK (lOO-i^OSjl) S'//?/€o-

!

- SA. NICHOLAS J. PUJICHIA - ,

i , _ *
1

,

~

- CIIBAN-AFRICAN' FRIENDSHIP COMMITTEE
IS - C

’

ReNYmemo , 4/22/60, fo Subversive Organization
Characterization. ,

No characterization of subject organization
being submitted to the Bureau since it is, in the '’talking
stage” and- insufficient' information exists as yet to
prepare a, thumbnail sketch. .

r

r • f ^ n
j t

'
’

, The Bureau file Is 105-85693.

u . .

t

,
t - ,

~
*

,

’ "
'

'

V
-

r

‘ ‘

; t
s 1

.

1
<’

i _ '

>i Nevi York ( 100-90311

)

; .(’Thumbnail ^Sketch) (41)1- N6w York (100-140671) (41);
,,

"

"

NJB‘.pjh
1

(2) , .

*

/.-?•% iV/-
SEARCHED ..WSeXE6...^...

SERfAUZED,...^il.£'D..^...,._.

• iMVsaidsa
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SAC, NEW YORK (100-137027)
a

’ SA NICHOLAS J. BURCHIA

SHOLEM ALEICHEM- JUBILEE COMMITTEE
IS -r i?

,

“

ReNYmemo, 4/22/60, re Subversive
Organization Characterization

.

No characterization: of captioned organization- has
been submitted jfco the Bureau inasmuch, as it was formed only
to- honor the iOO.th Anniversary of the birth of SHOLEM
ALEICHEMj Yiddish writer end is- -now. defunct

.

1 Rufile is IOO-430383

.

4

t

f- i

CL-”- Mew York .( 100-90311) (Thumbnail Sketch) (41)
1 - New 'York (100-13702J) (4l)

'

NJPtpJh

(
2)
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DIRECTOR , FBI (100-431582) 6/1/60

SAC* NEW YORK (105-33921)

TWO CONTINENTS COMMODITY
corporation
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS-R &CH

- t

Re letter from-Logat, Ottawa- to Bureau, 5/2/60.
f *

On 4/9/Co, a confidential source advised* that,
as pf 12/18/59* the Two Continents Commodity Corporation,
151 W. 18th St., NY, NY was chartered during l£5?; and
became active during the early part of .1959. The
corporation, is reported, to export books and periodicals, to
Europe and the Far .East.

.

In way, 1958, a periodical, "China Trade, letter"
was printed by the Two Continents. Commodity Corporation,

j
246 Fifth AVe. , NY 1, NY, according to its masthead. The

-letter tells of the economic growth.of Chinas of ;its
imports arid exports,, and its plans for the future . It,
adyahc.es reasons for the5 NS to, lift Its embargo oh trade;
with China and points out that other countries are in the.
process of opening trade with China.

A confidential Source advised oh 5/25/60, that he
learned the Two Continents Commodity Corporation was formed
to promote trade with Communist China. Accbrding to the
source, it is under the direction ,<Sf an American Group among
whom are, CHARLES (BOB) CdS. I land PATRICK TOQHEY,
all of whom are active Communist Party members i

*
i

!

Sources

CSNY1 (on 4/9/60) b?D .

1 (on 5/25/60)

Both of the above sources have furnished reliable
information in the past,. •

~

- r * .//
/&> uw/-

Careful consideration was giveh-and -so^ces^erey *

concealed .only where, absolutely necessary.;
,

G/ ' ,y/'
>

\
2-Bureau (100-431582) (RM) '

.
r

‘J-gj.
/I-New York (100-90311) (41) *7\f
^1-Nev; York (IC5-38921) (33) ( r -^\ ?s=r/!

WKBsbfhW



DIRECTOR, FBI <100-7254) 6/8/60

SAC, KEW YORK <100-90311)
•
4

, , ^ ,
*

!
f

_ }

* ; -j
_ ' *

“

SUBVERSIVE' ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATIONS;
IS-C

'

' .

't * ^
i

ReBulet 6/3/60*
**

—

The, organizations listed in reBulet which are to
- be included in the Category II have been noted and have. been,
inserted in the NYlet dated 5/27/60* ' \

Separate letters in the case entitled, "COMMITTEE TO
COMBAT PREJUDICE’ * (BufUe 100-432301) and in the case entitled,

*

‘‘NATION OF ISLAM" (Bufile 25-330971) are being .prepared and. will
be subaitted to the Bureau insaediately. In the Case of the
"AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF SCIEMEIFIC WORKERS” (Bufile 100-%j203763) ,

it da noted that, this organization’ is eited ix$ the House Guide $
issue of March 3,. .1951* In the case of ”JOHNS6^-F0REST GROUP”
.(Bufile 100-397,390) it is noted that this organisation has been
cited by the. Attorney General of the 11/ S* For these reasons,

• no characterizations were submitted on the above organizations.

fi,

i
,

i i

K *

>
* ''

t

2 ^ BUREAU (100-7254) (EM)
/ I * pifYORK (100-90311) (#41) /



PIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971) 6/B/oO

SAC, NES£ YORK (IO5-7SO9)
• •

'

' -
*

’ -
'

' »
' - - „

‘

-

' '

* .
* '

1IATI0*! OF ISLAM .

IS - 1J0I
,

THUHBIIAIL SKETCH

* RelJYlet, 5/27/59# and Bulet, 6/3/60, captioned
”SUEVERSIVE ORGAiniZATIO:! CHAHiUJTmZATIOIIS. tt

. , Since the national. Headquarters of the KOI is in. C3;

Chicago no Thunbnail Sketch has been prepared fcy HE* HE
has followed the practice of using the Bureau approved
Thucibnail Sketch prepared hy Chicago.

* *
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SAC, Hew Tori; (2(#J-743^3)

Director, $31 (100-34^769)

T

June 9., 1960

ir^tM-^iKiECHTa »rjuay co^orjiHon
SDV^SIYS ORGANIZATION CaiHACTLTilZATIDH
ISTUdiAL S^C&XTT - C

i

)

Eeurlct 5/27/00.

In orCer to he rare succinct, tip bureau approves
your tte-nail sketch of captionci orjaul?s&tion with ' the
folloiini exceptions:

1. Jlitinatc first carajra't’i pf pajo two of
referenced: letter.

2. First paragraph of pajo three - oaft references
to tie X? & u friirtinq Company, Inc, , trl tho "Norr^inj Freifceit** -
say* that the TwcUfta-Thirtpcath Realty Corporation is listed
at 35 Fast 12th Street in the current Manhattan telephone
directory.

,

a j- He'? yori (ia^-v ^ii)
V ;

j



SAG, New York (100-90321) June 3, 1960

Director, FBI (100-7254),

SUBVERSIVE} ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATIONS'
INTERNAL SECURITY -P

Reur'let 5-27-60,
t

( i
* i

A review of Bufiles concerning current adtite cases
under investigation by yoUroffice discloses that the

:
following

organizations should be included, in' your list of organizations
•under Category II captioned, "Newly Forj&dd Organizations on Which
Cases are Pending and Concerning Which Insufficient Information
Exists as yet to Prepare Thumbnail Sketch Characterizations

s

<
*

, f

* ' Citizens. Committee for Children of
* / New York City

?
Bufile i00r.433017.

Committee Against Barbarism, in
South Africa, BufHe 100-433182,

East Side Labor and Press Club,
BufHe 100-433212. ..

,
,

•

<
* '

_ , ,

!

Louis E,. Burnham Fund, BufHe 200-433045,

Save Our Homes Committee of Yorkville,
BufHe 100-432939,

“
t ! *

A review of characterizations transmitted by relet .

discloses ypu have hot submitted under this program character

-

*

izatiohs for the following organizations which are under
investigation by your offices '

1

* i .

1

* u
- ^

American Association of Scientific Workers, *

BufHe 100-203763, your file 100-12385 •

(New York 00);,
it *

f

1

Committee to Combat Prejudice, Bufile>
100-432301 (New York 00),



Johnson-Forest Group, Bufile 200-397390

*

your file 200-221064^

Nation of IslaM, Bufile S5-330972-,
your file 105-7809,

- immediately prepare, arid submit for Bureau approval
suitable characterizations for the four organizations listed
above and be guided by the. instructions set out in Part I,
pages 63.-6.6- of the FBI Handbook, '.The preparation of these
characterizations should receive prompt and expeditious
attentiphi

,

,

*
' ^

~ 2 ~



June 9, 19*>0SAC, New York (100-76303)

Director, FBI (100-348760)

TWELFTH-THIRTEENTH REALTY COLORATION
SCDYCkSTVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTLIdlZATIOl?
iNTLIiNAL SECURITY -C

Rcurlet 5/27/60.

In order to be r.ore succinct, the Bureau approves
your thumbnail sketch of captioned organization with the s

't

following exceptions:. V
1. Eliminate first paragraph Of page two of

referenced letter.

2. First paragraph of page three - bait references
to the P & D Printing Company, Inc . , and the "Homing Froiheit" ^
say that the Twelfth-Thirteenth Realty Corporation is listed
at 35 East 12th Street in the current Manhattan telephone
directory.

)

1 - Pew York (100-90311)
,

.

- '

. . ;

%

A* *

vll

-

jmi

t’v-./

I on- Jam



DIRECTOR, RBI (25-33Q971) 6/22/60

SAC, ,W YORK (205-7809)

NATION OR ISLAM
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATIONS
INTERNAL SECURITY - NOX

RoBuleb, 6/16/60 .

The .following is: a characterization of Nation of
Islam Tomplh &T;

'

On 6/21/0O a source advised that the Nation of
Islam. Temple #7> 1Q2 Nest 116th street, NYC i is the New York
City Temple of the Nation Of Islam headed by ELIJAH
HUHAMJlfiD with headquarters in Chicago, Illinois* '.Temple #7
follows tlje policies and programs as Set forth by ELIJAH
MUHAI-21AD* . <

‘ '

The
.
source mentioned .above is

|

furnished reliable information ih the pastT
who has

A copy was designated for Chicago as Chicago is
office of origin* ,

2- Bureau (25-330971) (Rli) . . .

1- Chicago 1100^6^6) (Info) (RM)

1- NY 105-7809

TLBsras.

Thumbnail sketch) (hi)
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C DIRECTOR,- TBI ^L06^52if89)

SAC., NEW YORK (100-86206)

6/21/60

*

ARMENIAN- YOUTH OF AMERICA- ‘ (AYA)
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS - R - ARMENIA

ReBulet, 6/I7/6O.

On. 4/28/58, a c6nflclen.t4.al source, advised, that
.the Armenian. Youth of America (AYA) was considered in.

*

Armenian: circles to he a Junior' organization of the
Armenian Progressive League, of America (APLA). He stated
that AYA headquarters are located, at 40 E. 12th St*, NYC,
in space provided free by the APLA.

The APLA has .been designated, by
.
the Attorney

General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order
10450.

On 4/15/55> another confidential source made
available a rough draft of a letter addressed to- the NY
members of the APLA. The letter was signed by ARSHAVIR

* B. KAGHTZROUNI, Chairman of the Intercity Committee of the
APLA. The rough draft contained the, sentenced"The AYA iB
an .organization closest and dearest to the- Progressive
League. . We* have always been proud of our youth
organization.. It is that organization Which will succeed
us?..."

The above sentences were crossed out on the
rough draft* The following sentences read "We urge all
our members to support our young generation. The AYA
deserves our loving Support so that they can carry on
their endeavors for a peacefhl^worId .

"

2- Bureau (100-352489) (RM)
v , v

New York (100-90311) (THUMBNAIL SKETCH) (4l)
1- New YOrk (100-86206 )

JET:ras-m



a

•V*
NY 100-86206

On 5/3/f

a

Corner AYA Rational Committee membei?
advised that AYA 10 hot'.officially connected with the APLA,
hut that because of .economic reasons and Itsi somewhat
'similar ideological outlook it accepts office space from 'the
APLA. As. a result# the AYA has been regarded as- the junior
organization of the APLA. He stated that APLA has: never
controlled the policy of the AYA but that APIA leaders through,
conversations. with the AYA members have’ made their yiews .known
and have in' that way irifluenced AYA. policy to home extent.
,He stated that some AYA members were children Of AELA members
and that the APLA urged its members to haye their children
joiri the AYA.

On 6/20/60# a confidential source advised that

.

the AYA has not been active as the junior
,
organization of

the APLA for -at least one year, although, it had t)eeh
considered in Armenian Oircles to be a junior, organization
of the APLA* Headquarters of AYA were located at AO E. 12th
St Mew York, City.ft f

On 6/20/60, another confidential source advised
that the. AYA is no longer active as the "youth group” of
the, APLA arid for all practical purposes is virtually defunct
as an organization*

This source advised they no longer hold any
public functions or activities as a "youth- group" and in
Armenian circles they are considered to have ceased existence
as the "youth group" of the APLA.

Careful consideration has been §iyen to the
sources concealed and; these, sources were concealed .only
where- absolutely necessary.* -

The sources referred; to in the above thumbnail
sketch are as follows;

11
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(Request).

(Request)

(Request)
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v
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(/ho has: furnished reliable
Information in the past

Who has furnished: reliable
information' In the past

Who has furnished reliable
Information in. the past

J-Jho has furnished reliable.
Information, in- the past,

*
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DIRECTOR, RBI (100-^3-077)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-1^1^3) -

\ 6/22/60
’V.

\

mi york youth ccizw&Zs
FOR INTEGRATION
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERISATION
IS - SUP

Submitted herewith 1$ $ thumbnail. fetch of captioned
organisation for the Bureau* a consideration.

* On 3/3l/o0,a. confidential source, j&&• has furhlohed
reliable information in the. past* advised that on 3/29/60, the
Younp Socialist Alliance (YSA) .assumed control of the Now
York Youth Committee for integration (NYYCI), in, Nw York City*

* Source -stated that the YSA would continue tg operate this
--recently dissolved committee uhier the name of the nyyci
and completely dominate and control this eoj&slttce in line
with YSA objectives, .

'
,

*>

The source further a&yfced on ,6/7/6qp that a consitution
of a. pant exists In relation to the NYYClj hdfever, has not
been forpialiscd due to. the uncdrSainty pf the future of this
committed*. * *

On 5/12/60, the above course adviced that the .aims of
the 1B?YCJI are to obtain lunch counter dosecrepation in
Woolworth Stores throuchout th? South. The oblcetivesi according
to thg source, of this croup consist of picket lipe demonstrations
at ifooiwortli Stores in NYC to. publicly express sympathy with
similar aAtfrsesreaation demon-tratlbhs occurring ih the South.

On 6/7/60, the NYYCI officers, namely,thq Chairman
and Treasurer,. were identified by the above scarce as members;
"of tha YSA in NYC, and the .New York Local, • Socialist Workers
Party (SUP) .

12 - Bureau (lQO-432877) (my

AJGsCUNw



m 100-1413*3

Th& above source advised an 5/12/60, that the KTSHTCI

maintains m headquarters * However, the Organizational
OoRAittee or the Nf¥GI, the only structure or the tiUCI which
meets regularly, convenes at either City College of New York
or. at the hc*ae of one of' the members.

The SS/W has been designated by the Attorney general
of the united States pursuant to Executive ONtor 10450.

* — r*' ** *" < * ' «—» .'**** ***** ' M

I ~l la the source utilized in the above thumb-
nail sketch. -

Careful consideration has been given to the
concealment of this sburce, which was deemed necessary.

if

’

It is noted that the approved thmdmail sketch of the

YSA would he utilised in conjunction with the above sketch.



%

director, mt (105-86282 )

Sm, MBW YORK (105-39798)

scum m abotencion folitica
PARTIB1SYA BE W08VA 70BK
SUBVERSIVE 0»0A!rm?X©K CHARACTERISATION

oqjj®w iroeK)

ReBulet, 4/7/60, and Ntflet to 5/5/60*

Set out below is a suggested thuWbwAil sketch
for iho above captioned organisation submitted for the
Bureau's approval.

Cealte do Abstention Politics
Fir»&*S»ba- do Mueva York fQAP?)

A confidential sourca on February 1§, I960*

advised that CAPP was forwed In February, 1960# f« tha

purpose of attaiwptljsc to haw Puerto Ricans abstain fr©«
partieipatingia I960 elections in Puerto Jfeieo.

On May 13, i960, another confidential source advised
that CAPP has never had a headquarters except the home
address of I I I I# I

New York.

On March 29, i960, the first confidential source
advised that CAPP of New York w formed during the early
part of February, I960, for the pui^pose of attempting to
convince Puerto Ricans In Puerto Rico that they should
refuse to participate in and boycott the I960 elections
in Puerto Rico.

The first confidential source further advised that
the CAPP, by boycotting i960 elections in Puerto Rico,
hoped to further the cause for Puerto Rican Independence
and at the same time protest the colonial control which the

2- Bureau (105-86282) (RM)

1- Haw York (105-39798)
lJ New York (100-90311) (4

'» • 9j3//- mS3

100-90311) (41)

SEARCH60..

SERIAU2BD

.It

.XddLcF

INDEXED.

REIiSbar/jcg
(4)

JUL 7 1960
PBI«NgW YORK



NY 105-39798

United States, exercises over the. island of Puerto Rico.

The: following sources,, who haye furnished reliable
inftarnation in the past, were utilized in this Sketch:

The first confidential source is
| [

The second confidential .source is ,

Careful consideration has been given, and sources
concealed only where absolutely necessary.

-a
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DIRECTOR, FBI (l05-86.86oj 7/8/60

’ SAC, HEW YORK; (105-4Q5A8) - *

*

!/

y

*

i

*

1+

IIOVBIIEIITO 21 DS J1ARZ0
(21sfc of March Movement ) aka
Karzo 21st Group* H-21-3 ,

SUBVERSIVE ORGAlflZATIOW CHARACTERIZATION
HITERNAli -SECURITY - PR .

(00; Heir York)
r

i *

t A *

-
, Submitted herewith id .& characterisation of

captioned organization: '

A confidential Source on I-iar.eh, 2A> I960, advised
thatthe Karzo 21st Group WdS formed ;on MarCh“.23, l96o*-asthe

. result of -® merger ,6f t\io- Puerto Rican- pno-independence
groups in Netf York City. it wad planned, that the IlUrzo 21st
Group would formulate new plans to achieve and brih# about

y independence fop Puerto Rico.,,

.
A, Second confidential source advised on April 26, I960,'

that the jiarza 21st Group Was publicly' introduced ort
.

April Xtf i960, -and: Welcomed as members individuals who were-
interested in -working for the independence of Puerto RiCo.

f The first confidential source: on ilajr 13,. l^tO,
advised that the ^'arzd 21st Group aims, tor achieve independence*
.fop PuOpfco Rico by any means available,- including revolution.

On -June; A> the first confidential -source* ' -

furnisheda communication of the organization, bearing the
Slogan, yRCy0lutipn,** only SolUtishv”

t A i

The first confidential source stated, on JE-Say 18, i960,
that the formal name of the I-iarZo 21st Group is Moyimienta 21'

de I£trzo. , .



0 0

w 105*40,548 •

,

'

t

* ~
i

,

* “

* The first confidential source Mvised thatas
Of i'&jr £8,. 19&0P an ayerage Of eight individuals comprise

1

the active membership. of- the organization. Meetings are
held Tjdefcly is the organizations headquarters located in
the residence of -one- Of its leaders** .*..,.
• • * ... #*. .............

Sources Used* uho* haye furnished reliable information-
ah the .past? - : -

,

" . \ '

,

Careful Consideration has. been giyen and the
sources i?ere concealed only uhere absolutely necessary.

J

ff

i i

t

J
:

‘

‘ ’ V
*

'

‘ * *
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-7254) - 5/27/60

Sac, new yorR (100-90311)
-

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATIONS
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

ReHYlet 5/27/59. .
-

. i There are enclosed herewith, two copies each of 103
chafacterizatioUs as set out binder item (C) jb.elow

.

A> ORGANIZATIONS WHICH HAVE BECOME? DEFUNCT
SINCE THE PREVIOUS JUNE FIRST NOTIFICATION

AMERICAN FORUM FOR SOCIALIST EDUCATION
(100-425681); ./ - ;

» - H

THE “AMERICAN SOCIALIST”
(100-408387)

AMERICAN SOCIALIST CLUBS
(100-408387) ; .

-

COMMITTEE TO, DEFEND
(100-426219)

AND

• 4*

COMMITTEE TO HONOR THE MEMORY OF ISRAEL. AMEER
(100-428717)
** *

* t

GENERAL REVOLUTIONARY DIRECTORATE
(105-84459) :

,

1

”
r

‘ * , ,

'
<1

JEWISH C’OMnilT^ OF CORTLAtTOT:
k

,

'

,(100-412925)

b6
b7C

< 2 i* BUREAU (100-7254) (ENCLS . 206) (RM)
* 1 - NEW YORK (100-90311) (#4i)

SPC:DJG
(3)

\/AFTT,

' ^ //~£0gg

OVED JUJ! ?
'

;
: 9

ifcto
,

.



j

Letter to. director 5/27/60.
Re; Subversive Organization Characterization

internal Security - C
MY 3.00-90311 -

' ^ 5 %

23 WEST 26TH STREET CORPORATION
‘

(100-426949) '

UNITED' INDEPENDENT SOCIALISE COMMITTEE
(100-4^575)

TRADE UNION COMMITTEE 1959 MAY DAY CELEBRATION ’ V- - - *

.

• (X00-430322) .

'
,

s

i ~ -

% *
, f

' B. NEWLY FORMED ORGANIZATIONS ON WHICH CASES ARE
PENDING AND CONCERNING WHICH INSUFFICIENT INFORMA-
TION EXISTS AS YET TO PREPARE A THUMBNAIL SKETCH

,

... • CHARACTERIZATION . , .

COMHE DS ABSTENCION POLITICA FAKEIDISTA DE
NEUVA YORK (CAPP)
(BUFILE NOE KNOWN)
t i

*

CUBAN-AMERICAM FRIENDSHIP COMMITTEE
(105-.B5693) y.V, .

‘
'

-

,
. .

-

COMMITTEE TO STOP THE REVIVAL OF NAZISM AND*
ANTI-SEMITISM

’

(100^432605)

, DEMOCRATIC SOCIALIST, PARTY OF CHINA ’

(105*84489)

EASE SIDE*TENANTS COUNCIL
.
(bufIle NOT known)

LOWER HARIEM TENANTS COUNCIL
(100-432756)

*

.2 -



letter to Director
"

- 5/27/60

'

Re; Subversive OrgAnizatioti Characterization:
Internal Security - -C

•

NY 100-90311 •
•

'

MARXIST DISCUSSION CLUB
CITY COLLEGE OF NEW YORK
(100-427396)

METROPOLITAN COUNCIL ON HOUSING
(iOO-139647) '

; ;

' v
,

"
•j '

*
‘ ^ ~ i

NEW YORK .COMMITTEE pOR THE CELEBRATION
OF THE 5QTH ANNIVERSARY OF INTERNATIONAL

’
. WOMENS DAY,

(100-432827)

NEW YORK YOUTH COMMITTEE FOR INTEGRATION
’

.

V * (BUFILE NOT KNOWN) . .
' -

'

t. .
-

1

PACIFICA FOUNDATION
\ , (BUFILE NOT KNOWN) >

•

,

'

TRANS-NATIONAL FILM CORPORATION
'

A

;

,
(105-82615)

*
'

,
- 1

y y .
* - . -

-
* -

,

*

;C. ALL ACTIVE ORGANIZATIONS ON WHICH CHARACTERIZATIONS
HAVE BEEN SUBMITTED ANDAPPRGVED OR ARE BEING *.

SUBMITTED WITH INSTANT LETTER FOR APPROVAL ,

/ ACCION PATRIGTICA REVOLUCIONARIA '

(105-73358)

'

•/Adriatic tra'vel Agency •

'
^ :* y

(100-366470) ,

'
•

'

t

%
? _

’

- 1

„ f
* ’ *

ADVANCE PRINTING COMPANY ,

'*
S

3 ,

* (100-42.3777) y
^ AMERICAN COMMUNICATIONS .ASSOCIATION (COMINFIL) !

(100-118) ‘

/ V‘ .

-

.
• y ‘ “

..
- '3 - y .

. .

i



• *•

tetter to director
. 5/27/60

Eat Subversive Organisation Characterization
Internal Security* - C ,

* W 100-90311 ^ . ..

^ AMERICAN COIR^It OF WARSAW JEWS *

(100-301010)
\

- . AK2RICAN FEDERATION FOR AID 30 FOtlSH JEWS OF
THE- AKSRICAN AttlANCE OF JEWISH POLISH SOCIETIES, INC.
<105^3897) '

,

.

"
V

. - ‘

- * ,
=

,
<-

^AMERICAN EITHtfAHIAN WORKERS. LITERARY .ASSOCIATION ,

,
(100-62545) ^ '

"
,

\y^'AKSRIKAi MAGYAR SZO"
(61-6361)

.

"
-

AHTORC TRADING CORPORATION
~ f (61-5381)

5
•- r

_
- * ,

-

</AIU3IHAH NATIONAL COUNCIL OF AMERICA
(100-337674) ' .

‘

. . v

Armenian youth of America ;

(100-352489)’ - \ \
^

*
I * T

- I
*

v i. /arrow park, -incv
.(100-354632)

* -

i ' ARROWHEAD LODGE, .

'

-

(100.-3985^3) .

,

.
.

‘

\ '/aRTKINQ PICTURES, : INC., -

- /

(65-1673)

^ASSOCIATION OF LITHUANIAN WORKERS
(61-9622)

, /bUL OF RIGHTS FUN0 ’

.

(100-415194) V -

‘ - 4 -
.



Letter to Director 5/27/60
Re: Subversive Organization Characterization

Internal Security - C
NT 100-90311

(100-317977)

• BTONX CIVIL LIBEBIIES CCWMimE
(100-412902)

/CAMP HIDVAUB
(65-15377)

CHAn'S FARM, ACCORD, NEW YORK
(100-406362)

/CHINADAILY Sim
(100-196148)

i CUIieSB HAND LAUNDRY ALLIANCE
(100-365097)

•^ecwcre
DOMlNICANA DE LOS EfirADOS UNIDOS

.

• <8OTm-'iWRa^O)
'

COMMITTEE OF FI&ST AMENDMENT DEFENDANTS
'

’

\
?

: (100-432102)

CftMETTRE m tm 300TH ANNIVERSARY OF
JEWlSH SEraRHElir IN THE USA V

?"-

(100-412209) -
.

v:
...v

> :,//;

•^OMMKTEB TO COMBAT RACIAL INJUSTICE
-^'•'3'/

- (100-429903) . -
.

//

•^^^COSWITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR WQKX0N SOBBU.
F (100-387835)'' ; r’

.

COUNCIL FOR THE ADVANCBHHNT OF NEGROES IN SCIENCE
(100-410560)

5 -



letter- to Director :

Re : Subversive Organization Characterization
Internal Security -C
Mt 100-90311

5/27/60

y/^ DUTCHESS HEAITYCORP.
(100-428425)

C0&8GJNIST PARTY OP CANADA
(64-200-243)

/DOMINICAN CIHERAJION MOVEMENT
(97-3876)

/EDWARD E. STROMS SEMDRIAL EDUCATIONAL
TR0STFUND
(100-427162),

// . emergency COWXTEE FOR A FREE PRESS
(100-422661)

FEDERATION OF JEWISH WOMEN’S CUBS

. FACULTY OF SOCIAL SCIENCE
(100-427268) /

/ F& DFRIHIING CO.,INC.
(100-361367)

L ^ FARMERS UNION WHOIRSAIB COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION, INC.
(100-422820) /

- — FINNISH-AMEBICAN FBEEDOM COMMITTEE
(100-373843)

'J . 575 SIXTH AVENUE REALTY CORF*

// (100-426395)

- 6 -



LettertoDirectot 5/27/60
Re; Subversive Organization Characterization

Internal Security * C
m 106-90311

- ;^.< ’<65*U74>
:

;

V PREOTE UNIDO imosmco DOMINICANO
(united Dominican democratic from?)
(105*52929)

THE FUND FOR SQCtAl ANALYSIS
(100*427468)

^\.rfGREEK ACTIVITIES IN THE UNITED STATES
:r. v

- (61*9587)

/GREEK AFRICAN TRIBUNE
(100*14125)

HAMmON GRANGE MOTHERS* COUNCIL
^ (100*422399)

Cj HARLEEM TENANTS WELFARE CONSUMER COUNCIL
(100-347480)

(100*393053)

.
<105-43325)

K IMPORTER PUBLICATIONS AND PRODUCTS
(100*378547)

/’’INrEBNATIONAL SOCIALIST REVIEW'
/ (100-16)

t/\L JEFFERSON BOOK SHOD

/
(100-350092)

- 7 -



Letter to Director
Be: Subversive Organization Characterization

Internal Security~£
M 100*90311

/ “JtEittSH C«EBf

S

tt

(100*38759)

/ "Jewish Music Alliance"
(100*341896)

/ JEWISH EROGRAM SERVICE COMMITTEE
(100-410077)

JEWISHHRITERSVKREIN
(100-116733)

:A IEEPEHSE COMMITTEE
C10O-43O64O)'

.
(Bufile Requested)

"IAISVR" :

(100-13165)

/ LIBERTARIAN LEAGUE
<105-46680)

umsanr BCIOKiOX^IIB

(100-356782)

^ I4BBABV VCfR XlDSIHRn^UieAL STUDIES
(105-18628)

^ '‘LRAFER"
(100-346794)

:

; ^ 'VONHA" -

(100-122084)

( ( ^HMWJfOUTAN MUSIC SCHOOL
. ,

(100-140104)

.

:

1

/ , \ - 8 -



Letter to Director • \y
Re: . Subversive Organization Characterization

Internal Security • C
m m*mii

(65ri5377)

(100*16):

•v mm**
(100-361313)

/Movimsro ubbbtador depurkeoricq
.

(105-75715)

(62-83796)
PARTY

(100-351137)

I96QIABOR. ANDPEOPLES CCSsiZn
(100-432860)

J FANHELLENIC KARJIE FEDERATION
(105-75006)

- tK(100*205249)

:/ MyARnr
(100-411203)

v THE PHYSICIANS FORUM
'(100-350069)

/ “POLITICAL AFFAIRS"
(100-35685)



Letter to Director 5/27/60
Re: Subversive Organization Characterization

Internal Security - C
mr 100-903U

J PROVISIONAL ORGANIZING COMMITTEE FOR A
MARXIST-LENINIST COMMUNIST PARTY
(100-429200)

' FUBLISHSR’S NEW PRESS, INC.
. (97*401) /.

/ PUERTO RICO LIBRE
' ;

'

(105-77348)

; 'A'

*

?|ANKAAkO- FEUS PILOT" .

\ (ioo-4im8)

V RELIGIOUS FREEDOM COMMUTES
(100*4X0587)

RUSSKI GOLOSPUBUSHING CORF.
(100-39588)

v^iSEAMEN’S DEFEND COMMITTEE AGAINST COAST GUARD
{]S SCREENING •

(100-422153)

/ SERVICE BUREAU OF JEWISH EDUCATION
(100*398637)

i.j/SlNG OUT, INC.
^ (100-426625)

- v SOCIAL SCIENCE LIBRARY^ (100-427269)

\4
l

','so?FOTO,
;

(97-1690)

/STUDENT COMMITTEE ON PROGRESSIVE EDUCATION
(100*428691)

// "SVIESA" /
(100*62545)

TANJUG
(100-351710) - 10 -
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Letter to Director
Res Subversive Organization Characterisation

Internal Security - C
NY 100*90311

qFxASS NEWS AGENCY
<100-103386)

/ TBACHERS UNION OP NEW YORK CITY
(100-75957)

. '/"ras*"
(61-9622)

_____ YWELm-YHiRSBBNfH REALTY CORP.
(100-348760)

/ UNITED CONNCIL OP AFRICAN
JEWS OP POLISH DESCENT
(100-430126)

\ UNITED EIECIRICAL, RADIO AND
'V MACHINE WORKERS CP AMERICAN (COMIN7IL)

(100-26912)

n/ U. S. FESTIVAL COMMITTEE
SEVENTH WORLD YOUTH FESTIVAL
(100-428009)

J VOLUNTARY COMMITS® TO SENDING
JACKAGES TO YUGOSLAVIA
(103-11079)

/women's COMMUNITY FORUM
(100-421559)

J WORKERS WORLD PARTY
(100-430172)

V YUGOSLAV-AHBRICAN CULTURAL &UB
(105-30659)

^YUGOSLAV FACTS AND VIEWS"
(97-2977)

- 11 -



tetter to Director ^/27/60
Ret Subversive Organization. Characterizations

Internal Security C '
*

. Jtf-Y'?. jpjfryf}6'$U ’ ! - .

There arelisted below those organizations on which
up-to-date characterizations were submitted under separate
letter and where there has been ho change in the thumbnail
sketch. The date qf the letter submitting the Sketch, is
listed alongside the Bttfile Number. -

1

*
'

_

•

'
' advance, 4$ oeganizAtxon of progressive

,
YOUTH •

'

, 1

<100-432563, 3/15/60)

>IOVIMIE«TO FJSVOLUCIOJIARIO DS HUSKEQ RICO ,

(105-85056, ,4/15/60)
‘

young socialist Alliance
’

^100*427226, 5/12/60)

"YOUNG SOCIALIST" s

(100-427226, 5/12/60)

It

i

%

t

* V J
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optional tokm NO. 10
5010-104

<0^:UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

: SAC, New York (100-90311)

: Director, FBI (100-7254)

date: June 22, 1960

subject: SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATIONS
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

ReBulet 6-3-60 and reurlet 6-8-60* 2

ReBulet requested'that you submit a
characterization for the Johnson-Forest Group (JFG)
and your relet noted that the JFG .has been cited
by the Attorney General and for that reason a
characterization would not be submitted.

The i JFG was designated pursuant to
Executive Order 10450 which did not mention any
affiliates of branches of the JFG as was done for
example in the case of the Communist Party, USA.
Since you are investigating an auxiliary or branch
of the JFG, office of origin of which is in Detroit,
you should submit"a characterization for the JFG in
accordance with the instructions set forth in part I,
pages 63-66, of the FBI Handbook*

** aA.

The above-requested characterization should
be submitted as soon as possible*

r

SEARCHED

SERIALISED

iDEXED

VEILED ....

1960
"

. FBI— NEW YORK
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DIRECTOR, FBI <100-427468)
l

'

SAC, NEW YORK <100-133,775)

6-22-60

THE^ FUND- FOR SOCIAL. ANALYSIS
‘

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION,
IS-C; ISA OF 1950
<00: NEiW YORK)

ReBuiet. 6/13/60;
' f

There is suteitted herewith, a revised characteriza-
tion of captioned organization as suggested by the Bureau/
A paragraph reflecting current status as of June 1960 has been
added,

A source advised in November, 1957, that the
IHjnd for Social Analysis <FSA) , formerly known, ^

as the Foundation for Marxist Studies (FMS) , was
establishedvin New York City in November,, 1957.

t

*

Another source advised, on November 14, 1958,
that officers of FSA are Irvine Kaplan, president.
and 1 secretary.

-t

Jn July, 1958, Elizabeth Bentley,
a confessed former espionage agent,
testified before the Conmittee oh Un-*

. American Activities,. TJ.S, House of
Representatives, the Irving Kaplan was
a member of; a Soviet espionage group
which was actiye in, Washington, D.C.,

, in the early 1940s
f

A third source advised in March, 1946,, that
I I was a member of the
Jefferson Club of the Communist Party <CP)

*

in 1946.
'

2 - BUREAU <100-427468) (RM)
(1/- NEW. YORK <100-90311), <#41) . /*v * ,/
t - NSW YORK <100-133775) <#41)

^ " "

SPC:DJG
‘

<4)

SEARCHED. .INDEXED.

SERIALIZED,
rr

JUM23 I960
F6L~ NEW YORK

T-7

b6
hlC
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Letter to Director 6/22/60m 100-133775
Re: TIB FOND FOR SOCIAL ANALYSIS

subversive organizations characterization,
t

.

*"

IS-C} ISA OF 1950 '

l,
*

.

’
* , -r. *

... '

•

_ ^

'

!

* "

The CP has been designated by the' -

Attorney General of the U. S. pursuant
» a

to Executive Order 10450.

,

Ah annmmcensent issued by FSA in. April", i960,
stated FSA is-pn informal organization of
individuals interestedin aiding Markist research
and offers grantsrin-aid for studies of problems
posed by Marxist theory and its application* The
address o£#SA was listed as Roont 2800, 165 TJroadway,
New York 6, Net-? York* *.

,
;

-

1

-- * On.6/8/60,. the ^rstsoufce ntentioned -advised
that the FSA continues to bo located; in Room 2800,

.

165 Broadway, RewYork City*

i

,

The sources used above .are as follows;

b7D

£

All of the, above have furnished reliable infonnation
with the exception of l Iwho is. ih a position to; furnish
reliable information. Careful consideration, was given and sources,
were concealed onlywhere absolutely necessary*
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-427268) 6/22/6P

SAC, NEW YORK <100-133594)

FACULTY OF SOCIAL SCIENCE
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION,
INTERNAL. SECURITY - C
(00: NEW YORK)

!

ReBulet 6/10/60.

There Is submitted herewith .a revised characterization
of captioned school. as suggested by the Bureau in reBulet, A
paragraph reflecting the present .status- of the school has been .

added.
> *

‘i

On 9/11/57 a source advised jbhatMax
Weiss had stated the CP id NY State would set up
a Marxist institute to teach, a US versioncf

.
Marxism. The J'paily Worker” dated' 4/5/56, page

- .four,. column .one, refers to- Max.^ Weiss as. ’‘National

Educational Director* .Copminist Party.”
S , t ?

1

, On 8/14/58. another Source advised that
the classes began in October, 1957, at Academy ‘Hall,

853 Broadway, NYC.
» V *

t

. The schedule of classes for the I960 .spring
. , term listed, the echool as Faculty of .Social Science*,

80 East 11th Street, NIC, with Herbert Aptheker ,as its
director. Herbert Aptheker testified, on July 14, 1954,
id the* case of tJS Versus Kuzma, Et A1 (Smith Act).,

United States District Court, Eastern District of
Pennsylvania, that he was at that time a member of the
CP and that he had. been e member of the CP -since 1939.

_
The CP has been designated by the Attorney

General .pursuant. :to Executive Order 10450.

% -BUREAU (ldO-427268) (RM>
1) -new York 100-90311) (#41)
1 H3SW YORK (100-133594) (#41)
SPCiDJG

(4>
-

btAi^rith

SERIALIZED

JUN 2 2'M
FBI~ NEW. .YORKm
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Letter to Director
•NY 1Q0-133594 . ,

Re: FACULTY/OF SOCIAL SCIENCE
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZAIIOIT
IS-C (00: NY)

6/22/60

On June1

2, I960, another source advised that, the
FACULTY OF SOCIAL SCIENCE Wjas closing dom permanently*

i
,

* S'
1 '

: , . r

The sourcesused, in the above characterization
are as follows:

HY 694-S*
>f

, , -b7D

All of the above have furnished reliable informa-,
tion in the past and careful ebrisideration was given and, sources
Were concealed only where absolutely necessary* ’

.

J

t

SL

>
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DIRECTOR, FBI (I00~39p88)
%

1

SAC, NEW YORK (100-4123)

6/30/60

RUSSKY GOLOS PUBLISHING CORPORATION
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION'
INTERNAL SECURITY - R

.. . Rf NY letter, 5/$7/59« Following, ±3 on. amended
thumbnail sketch of* the captioned organization, and the
newspaper Russky Golos" which it published

. «.u 4. f confidential source advised, on 6/30/60^t "Ruosky Gol^' is a Russian language newspaper
which has consistently followed the Communist

P ‘

:and the same issues as the
It is published by the “Rus3ky Golos

Publishing corporation at 136 East l6th(- street*
jjevf York City, it was incorporated in the stateof New York on January 11, 1917.

' v
*

The source said that "Russky 00103''“ Wasformerly the organ,, of the •‘Russian Section* 1 of the
International Workers Order (ICQ), since, the

"

?l^°l^tipn of the IWO by the J?ew York Courts inS’ JJjJ
Russian Section “ in no longer known as

h
?
sJbGbn reorganized into Russian Cultural

and Aid. Society groups which continue to support
-Russky Golos financially and look On “Russky Gpios

“

as tho organ of fch£se groups » 1

. , , , .
CP, UGA and tixa XrfO have been designated'

***°rn^„ Gen5^J„°f t!ia Chited States. pu-suantto Executive Order 10^50.

cne past.

The confidential source used dboye is
who has £iveh reliabie information' in

b7D

of this soSX
f^ C

?2?
idK^i0n^ be®n given to, the concealmentox rnis source and this ha3 boon done because It isabsolutely necessary to conceal his identity,

t

2 -^ Bureau y ‘

^ / ,

Now York (IOO-903II)
York (100-4123) -

'
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_ _
DEFENSE COMMITTEE aka

Defense" Committee for \

Puerto . Ricaii Committee

On April 7, 1959* a confidential .ffQmvto ;advlnRd
that on April 6, 1959., a committee to defend

|
I

waff formed, at a mooting held at 7*fc Fifth Avenue# flew York City*.
This- rffource advised- bn June? E. iQEQ. that the main purpose

/* i I I ji
offtfre 'Defense Committee for
tier deportation,

Was %6 prevent

]tyas favorably

< Op May 27. 1959 . another confidential soUfqe
' advised that

| |
was Chairman of. the Bronx-

Section of the provisional organising Committee Pof A
MariSt^^ninist, Co^unifft Party (PQC|. -

‘

— # ^ ^ |fc *

j

*-
i

i'
(

*
,
On June 22# 1959#* the second source advised that

on June '21# 1959, at a Rational Conference of the POC hold
in Hew yorie Citya proposal that, each POC Section fdim
their own committee to defend

|

'

received', The source adviScd "that: the various, ‘sections
of tbe? POC will. form Such bommifteeSi.. . *- / / -

‘

'

1

"

^

^
'' "•*

'
,

' '
'*

‘
*

“i*
(

" 4

On May IT, 196.0, the first source, advised;: that
the work of the; I

I Defense Confeittbe, ( JSDCf,)

is done by anyone interested ana. most of* these .appear to
be associated with the POC,* This Source also advised that
the jSDO, has no. permanent Office or Headquarters but -

,uSes the return address of BVO., Box 1422, Brand frontal
Station# ijew York 17, 2Ie.W york,

'
‘

* - .

”
•

* ^
r

i / 'i 1

i
“

,
On June 13 , i960 , the second source advised that

on June 10, 1960. 1 L Chairman of the JsDfr, Stated,
that ;as -of that- , time there cere no plans ta Continue
the jSDC since the aims-and Purposes have been exhausted
by reason of the .deportation of I l

, On JUne 23,* 196(jt

,
advised that according to

n third confidential source
the JSDC W&ncif

defunct and there, is ne longer any need- for this or^aniza-*
tloh* 'This source .advised that Since | I was ,

deported to Cuba on JUne 3,. i960, the .aims ana purposes*
of this organization ware no- longer valid.



Tne, inforniata Used lit the aboyU characterization
pio haye furnished reliable ’information in the past
ftere* .

*
-

- "
:

b7D

PatfOful consideration had been given to each
source concealed and the identities.: of the bournes
wdre concealed only when necessary*

It its noted that,,this ' characterisation iaust be
.usdd in conjunction with the approved, characterisation,
of the' POC* '

-
'* '
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DIRECTOR/ RB£ (I05-8407S)

SA0, JJElf YORK, (I05~333j22)

7/20/60

- V HOfaJEtaO LiEERSifltfjR DR - ‘ /
- -

' PUERTO. RICO V '
:

‘

"

2UUVEIISIVE ORQAlTiZATIOlJ CHARACTERlEftSIOlf ,

‘
'

wm.. -
' ' •• •

' . , .

00; RElf Y0R3C
,

*
*

‘

^ r ;

*

R6 ReftrYork letter 5/E7/60j captioned as above> ,

approve^ 5^ Bio?eau>, 6y^3/60v
' '

’ v.
1

. « • _ .
* ? . s . - * • >

4
.

'
- ,

Shore i'S set out .below .an amended thumbhdil
sketch-far the above, paptionod -nfsanizatipn.

, ,It bhould *’
,

r

ho noted that the ehanse in the thumbnail sketehls concerned
merely Kith the address of the''orqani.2ation. -

-

‘

1

I M
'

Ilovimiento liibertadon do Puerto Rico (IDLPR S ;-

.

’
•

• '
/ >A confidential source oft OUne 30* l9S0,furnished ;

.. the following; $h$' $eer*:. ‘ ^ , ,

,
. - She IDLER mintaihs ah office and ftSetirts place

at 1338 Jfilldris Ayepuev Bronx 5% 2knrYork„ The apace used

'

by the IDLER ‘id listed publicly under tup nahes, $lfoi Yaficana
Club and Rosas del CaribO Social Club'* "Both of these names
are used by,the ftLPR da a/cover- for jffipR public functions.

, "
- The IDLER ;was prsahisedj, during the early part

1959* The IDLER has, for the most part,;confihed its
activity tp, ijew York City*, .

-

She has one gOalj. that iS> to achieve
for the island of Puerto Rico the status of . a natiohjr

.

completely frOe> independent Snd‘ sbyereiQru - She IDLER
dogs not, at this' time, publicly .advocate the, use .Of
force or violence- to achieve its £oal of4ndepohdehce
.for Puerto Ricp because it is felt that the use of force
or violence .c.ould net successfully achieve independence
for Puerto Rico, but rathe??, would -cauSe. considerable
harp* to the .Puerto Rican independence iloyement.

b7D



4

m 105-33022

However, should the time cone when force or
violence could successfully achieve the status of a nation
for Puerto Rico# the MLFR would not hesitate to advocate
and to vise force or violence to achieve independence for
Puerto Rico* -

The MISR hao cooperated closely with loaders
of the Nationalist Party of Puerto Rice fMPfSt) and other
Puerto Rican independence Groups.

2fce HPPR has been designated by the Attorney
General of the TJhited States pursuant to Executive Qraer
10450.

who has furnished reliable information
source who furnished the irfcassation

utilised, in the thuribnail sketch.

Careful consideration has been given to each
source concealed and T symbols have been utilised only
in those instances where the identities of the sources must
be concealed* !
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-43257?) 7/Zf/6Q
f

£3A£, lIEtf "YORK (100 4̂3.343 '

:

,t „

mi YORK YOUTH COLETTES FOR IKTEGR/lTIOlt
SUBVERSIVE OEGAHIZATIOIi: -CHARACTERIS/J2I0H

^ IS - SWP
" *

'

:

’

„ ** S* t ,

* *

, 3fc$q&et, 6/30/bo* ,

1

Submitted herewith itr :& thumbnail Sketch of
captioned brsar&zation foa?>the BU^sbu^s consideration;

llow Yoffc Youth Committee fog intorratlon teYCIl

• On July 22, i960, a-cbnfidcntial sduXed,- >,

who h&s furnished reliable information in the .past*-
advised that the 1?Y¥CI >tes formally organized In.
themiddlo gf llarchi 19o03 through the efforts gf several
comrades ofJ;he. Young, Socialist i&lianpe (YSA),
principally7ctUdents bfrihe CityCollcse of Hew York
(CCHY), Mho hadbeen conducting gemohstfiaibrisjn protest

- of iUaeh counter dlBcriminatlon in the- South' .and
in sv&$prt of Southern students pcaiducting sft&lar,
demonstrations* According to thdaource, the forentibh
of thic organization had been ;Uhabimcedf&tton the Y3A -

,
prior to the founding meeting* ‘.The above courbe advized
that following the formdifcg of the HYYCI, thin bfgahisation
was ccsqpriacd Of YSAmpmbers* CC;IY Students* pacifisto*
Cofcnuaiot youth# and membersof the, Young Peoples

- socialist BCsacUa. -
' ‘ *

The source Stated that <the domunibt srouth#-
fearihg that the jnilitaht program Of. the YSA .grdup tiould
frighten out thQ' pacifists and Socialist Youth: fro® the .

HYYCI, cruiclcly Voted the organization, out. of1 existence*

f

*

I*

' 41

' 0n3/23/60y t\io above source previously reported
that at & meeting of"the MYCX held 3/22/60

y

GC1IY,'
'

it teJVbted to dissolve the Committee by a; vote
IT to 0#

' "
,

-
f jf

2 - Bureau (lQO~'43237T5 (h:I)

<l3fIIY 10CH90311 {Subversive Organization ChdraQterfgrtblontt
) (in)

HY 100-141343(413)-
^ - '

AUQ?i»w . . .

*

S£ARCfjED_^)—_|NDEXED.

SEJIAUZr^''
'

' J*JL ^8 1960
.... -.

. -FSi— NEW YOIJK

£:<?frfeoAj£rr
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UY 100-3.41343. *
,

- l
~

* ~
.

' *
'

- v -
, _

- .
F

...

.

•

?hs above source further advised ba 3/31/60*
that at? ameeting of the 3JY3TC1 hold 3/29/60j at CChf* .

tho VBA assumed control of this organization and it'wad
stated that it would continue tinder the jmo. or the .

*
- .

*nnrcx.

Oh' 5/12/60* the ;aboyd CdUrce adviced* that tho
ainf or the -hyxcx are to obtain Xiaichcouhtef:^
.in WoolwOrth stores throughout the. Souths EhC objectives
of tho IJXXCX* according to thid source* consist of
picket- line dOaonstrationh at WdolWofth stores in.MT
to publicly oxpress syn^athy 'iiith similar anti-segregation
demonstrations occurring 'in: tho South. 4

_
>' *

On 6/7/66, the .above source stated that a

.

constitution of a vs6rt exists, in relation to the hXYCjj
however, has not been formaliaoa ;due: to the iMcortainty
-of ti^-fatura. 6f.thi8*®cB»iittaa« *,

• ’
.

•

5?ha above Source identified at this time
thO infill officers* namely* the .chairman end. treasurer -

.

aS members of the ySA. in. UYC%and the NY 'LooalSocialist Workers
Party (SWP li

"
.. T - -

Committee of the NYXCX* the onlystructure of 'the ISBBt&Xa
which meets regularly, ' convenes at either #0i$r Or the

‘

residences of membersr

She above source fuAher stated at thin time
that the }$YC£ was. dormant and'Would not sOhedUla any *

activity until the, Pali of. I960 when it could Isa determined
if Southern Students; would agaihcOndupt demonstrations ; .

agaihet lunOh colinter discrimination <j .

*

tt

‘ '

T'
'

. ' -
- ^

'

“

.

• ”
’

,

' V
‘ '

2?he &WB and the, Communist Party.haver been:
designated by the Attorney general of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 10456#~

- S'

dhO abOyO confidential dourcO ls b7D

~ Careful consideration has been given tp the
concedl&oab of this source which was deemed necessary.

-
*

\

- i

, i

4

1

$ \

• I





SAC 9 HEW YCEK. ( 100 - 11*1098) May 13*1960

SA PHILIP H. SHERIDAN, Sept. 1*1

STUDENT VCLUHTEER MOVEMENT
SUBVERSIVE CRG/HIZATICN CHARACTERIZATION *

IS - U

Reference ITT Letter to the Director dated I4/6/60.
A review!, of captioned file .f%ils to Reflect any .indication

ojf any subverisve activity on* the part of cpptioned organization*
and in. fact reflects that -the organization is a Recognized student
organization Of a- religious, nature,-? Ho, investigation of captioned,
organization was warranted under section 87. E of the Manual of a

Instructions,
]

'

A "Subversive Organization Character*zatipn " is hot warr-
anted for captioned crganization, - *-

CLOSED

C,C - .

‘

100-11*1098 ( STUDENT VOLUNTEER MOVEMENT) (1*1)
100- 90311 (THUMEIIAIL SKETCHES) (1*1)

PHS:
'
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DIRECTOR j FBI (106-3738^3) 6/23/66

SAC, am .YORK (ioo-125903) •

,*

* ' ^ ^
- T ^ ’

_
I , *

e- *r -

' "
^ - *

.
'-f

'

r FINNlSH-Al'MUCAN FREEDOM 'COI®ETTEE 7*7
- SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION

. .

is - c
'

' 7 7
"

'

; ;

1
'

- - \

\

%

i
-

k

ReBulet;, 6/l0/6b.

‘Enclosed herewith, is a resubmitted' characterization
reflecting the- current status of cautioned ofgahi|ation.

<*

! f

ft

- *

V*l

*

: 2- Bureau (i00-373a^3)(Encls.2)(3U5)
Q2 New'York (IOO-90311) ( 4l) .

’

1- New Yo?k (100-125903) (&L2)

.JETifaa.m

*

* *
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DIRECTOR,. RBI (100-3738*13) 6/23/&> .

SAC, .new YORK (100-125903)
^ *

* v
-._* 1

finnish-American freedom coimettee
SUBVERSIVE, .ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS - C*

A confidential source stated on. 6/20/60 that
the Finnish-American Freedom Committee

-

(FAFC) Is the*
working Arm of the America Cpinmittee for the Protection
of thO Foreign Born (ACPFB) among, the Finnish people .in

- the VS. He said that whenever the- need arises to gather
funds in defense of a, person, particularly a Finn, whose
case has bCen adopted by the ACPFB, the FAFC steps into
the picture. The defense of certain. non-Finns- also
seems to he dear to the FAFC aS long, as it can oppose a.

government action, a, deportation, 6r any other litigation,
- in whloh dould effSet the Finris^

Source said that the. activities of the FAFC
seem to he concentrated in defense of the peraori^
suspected or accused of Communist connections or' leanings
among the- Finns, working harid^in-hand with, the ACPFB.

-
,
The ACPFB has been designated by' the Attorney

' General of the US pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

'

The: Source utilized is I L who was
contacted on 6/20/60. He has furnished reliable information,
in the past.

C.areful consideration has been given and source
concealed, only Where- absolutely necessary-.

2-v Bureau (100-373843). (RM)& New York (100-90311) (4l)
1- New- York (100-125903) (412)

i .
’ 1

mt

STECiraS
>(#)'

;
-

.



KmMori* 331(100-35739^) • July 12, 1^0

GAO,- ?3T.f YORK (lOO-IllOSif); 1

jo:nno:i Forest group, x^t local
GOTRUBP/B OPGA^ZASIOR csjaiiAceriizasio:?
I£~JEO ;

(OOt Dqfcroit:) ,

- Sfr

-- ffiio f^llbvdns sketch is' submitted for
the Bureau* S eonsidcrntiGh': .

*
. <K.

1331? Yes; LOGAIi- -

joiniso:! xgregi group, aim
corR2cpo::d3i;cs group,

'

- COBRBGPOhTXRTCE CLUB, -
_

"coarcapo’ncncB”'

A-corifidonltial soufe^ bho has ftupniphqd reliable
infereatien in the past, advised on July fr 1£»$0,. that
the i&it ¥q?Iz Local of the. Johnson, Pactiohi .Johnson yoreat
Group (JPG), v,hich is BPhlicly laiqtttrCorfocpattac^ Group
and Correspondence Club, &b the irofTYork branch of tliio
organisation, those headquarters ore in Detroit, tlichican.

. ,

Ship orcahisatioh peblishea the no^ncstete-
^!Cdrre3pO£donee,,, at Detroit, £&Culgan.-

#* * & & &

fc
A Ids* tlxa s&Jteos utllicod In tkc qfco^a

thunpsa3p. aiZQpay.
jr f

Careful consideration has been given to the ..

concealment Of this source, end Concealment in doomed
necessary.- -

b7D

.xi
j1
jau»Trerox've -.Qrcanisatien /j ^ ,/

i•*«*»* (Xoq-mo54i

m-iyath / - 4 * ]zzaz&Z$ciJi
J*-'!wr .»
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,

-vC”^
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Yorlc ftocal 3pG nainfcains no- forcai
offlea caaca* coating in hoses* of Tarioun cozsbcra.
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Ccrrr..n ;
ur:t:nt ilr.native arJsr

. rrle of office of orirln to furnlch
>ticn. foot re ir.atr-etrj that In dc:;:ri’. h:r

\¥

.’1 '•
».i? .tc, it will fc r/rec.-ai'

<
* Of t‘‘-*

v- err, * ,_'Y

; J ilcatiti^a :<* * • 1 r. or.es.

vith instructic •
*. 1 .'rt-s in C-n

-a* Ion.

411 tC

, of tc? n>l Herd

or th? p-j'fope. of evaluation all -sources utllir-i in
t*/- *

f

vi-.j ri. •t'*-' .• 1 irel e\o?»T o t? dec.rltcl
' r.l

' yell rate 1 * I’ _.eO_ illA ljt tl “
7/12/60 .

SAC LETTER NO. 60-34

(P) SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATIONS - INTERNAL SECURITY -

C — Set forth below aare up-to-date thumbnail sketches ,of

organizations and publica-tions, each of which is of use to various
field offices. You are instructed that the' sketches set forth in
SAC Letters 58-41 (F), 5S-8I (K), 59-8 (0), and' 59-43 (M) should
no longer be used. In tfcae event an office needs to document an
organization not mentioned in instant letter, listed in the various

,

issues of the "Guide' to Subversive Organizations and Publications"
published by the House Committee on Un-American Activities, or J

•iaiiiffc Tcjurr
5 a clco o ‘ •
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Muslim Girls Training

b7D

On May 19, i960, a source advised that the Muslim Girls
Training (MGT) Is a group within the Nation of Islam (NOI) and is
composed of ail female memberB of the NOI. The MGT is similar
in structure to the Fruit of Islam (FOI), which. is composed
of male members. of the NOI, in that the MGT has officers, strhUJf'Z
to military organizations, to whom other female members are
accountable. MGT members receive Instructions in horaemaking,
hygiene, calisthenics,. and other subjects such as Muslim history
and the English language. There also exists a Junior MGT, which is
composed of female members of the NOI who are between the ages of
15 and 19' and who are afforded military-type drill.

Since 1957 various officers and " sisters'' of the MGT
have, at meetings of the MGT, used the term MGT so that it also
means General Civilization Class. General Civilization Class
refers to classes conducted within the MGT.

The above refers to activities of the MGT at Muhammad’s
Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood, Chicago, Illinois.

On May 16, i960, another source advised, that the MGT is
a group within the NOI, which is composed of all female members
of the NOI. The MGT is similar in structure to the FOI, which is
composed of male members of the NOI. In theory the MGT exists In
all Temples of the NOI and is patterned after the MGT at Muhammad's
Temple of Islam No. 2, Chicago. General Civilization Class refers
to the collective group of classes held within the MGT.

"POLITICAL AFFAIRS"

The April, i960. Issue of "Political Affairs" identified
Itself as "A Theoretical and Political Magazine of Scientific
Socialism.

"

While under direct examination as a defense witness in
the case of the "United States versus Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, et
al.,” Criminal Docket C 136-7, United States District Court for
the Southern District of New York, on October 20, 1952,

*

Elizabeth Gurley Flynn testified that "Political Affairs" is
the theoretioal organ of the Communist Party of the United States
and has been so since the magazine was "set up." in 19^5.

7/12/60
SAC LETTER NO. 6O-3H
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"The Worker," an east coast communist weekly newspaper,
in its issue dated January 3* i960, identified Elizabeth Gurley Flynn
as a Vice Chairman of the Communist Party of the United States.

WORKERS WORLD PARTY

On April 17 , 1959, a source advised that on February 12,

1959* a Socialist Workers Party (SWP) minority group, under the
leadership of national committee ^member f l, known in the be
SWP as split from the SWP. b7C

The source stated that this minority group referred to
,as the Marcyites, after many years of program and policy differences
on varied issues concerning tactics and interpretation of political
events, split from the SWP on the grounds that the Party was
liquidating itself by departing from the Marxist precepts of Leon
Trotsky and retreating from the fight for the world socialist
revolution. The final issue which ultimately forced the split
was the minority's opposition to the SWP regroupment policy which
involved cooperation with the Communist Party (CP) periphery -

individuals characterized by the minority as petty-bourgeois.

The minority program, according to the source, advocates
the unconditional defense of the Soviet Union and has as its goal .

the building of a revolutionary party with a complete proletarian
orientation for the purpose of overthrowing capitalism in the United
States and throughout the world.

On May 12, i960, the source advised that this minority
group had chosen the name Workers World Party with headquarters
located at 46 West 21st Street, New York, New York.

The SWP and the CP have been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

Source

:

b7D

Very li‘Uly'"yoUi:1s,

iohn-Edgar iiooveiT_

-Dirootor —

S'

7/12/60
SAC LETTER NO. 60-34



DIRECTOR, FBI (100-7254) JUiy 21, 10.00

SAC, CHICAGO (100-29693)

SUBYEnSWg-tSRGANIZATlO:^
CHARACTERIZATIONS
INTERNAL SECURITY - C ~

'

^ /**Q 1 j ....

- \ Rebulot dated June. 13:,, I960 qatiiled '*801)72981711
ORGANIZATION# CHAnACTERIZATIONS. ICTERNAt SECURITY - C1

'*

AttachOd.hereto id a characterization of the Socialist
^orkorq Party (SWP), Chicago. Branch, for Burbaa approval,

The following source wafc Utilizqdr.
i+

-
|

I L who has furnished reliable information
ija the past, • -

'

>

‘‘ ‘
‘

: s\ ?

'

_ t
v

1

" <5-
, (

-•
" 1 -

Careful consideration has boon given to the 0on-
coalmont. of this -source And his identity must bo protected

«

1
i

1

*

*

i

** l

.
, ^ J

* i

Tho Chicago characterization musf ho followed by
a chaVactorization of th© national organization. ,,

5

i

3- Bufoau (ROISTERED) <EhclS\ 3)
^ 1~ 100-lC (SWP)
24 Now York (Registered) (Encisi 2)

1~ 100-4013 (SUP) '
;

2- Chicago 1 ’

1- jSS-CdS (SUP) ,
' '

’

_

i
, •

.** - „

Ria/nih -

<7> *
•

j*03E~-JOWm ’

I

- K
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COClAtilCT WORKERS party
ciiic&eo brakcr *

f ?
' '

A courco adviced bn July 12, IDC04 that it tm& hie * ,

nnddretanding that the currently active Chicago Branch of the-
doc^alibt Yorkers party {StfiP) Wap ofio of the* founding branched
of thp SW? at: a 1935 Chicago Tfpiskyist Convention* add it
follows tho alear and principles, 6f the SffJ? tehich maintains
national headquarters in I'cv York City.

Roabors of tho Chicago Branch norvp on the SjfP -

,

Rational Connfttbo: and pop- capita adEborohip «duO» and^sustaining
.fund quotadTaro coat fey thin branch pa a iaonthly basic to SSp "

llationaf Headquarters », , •
,

'

„
^ ' h £ ,

' '
5

f

' r f <*
,

“
,

^
.

(

,

1

Tho Socialist TTorkoro Party hap been designated by
tho Attorney General of tho United States pursuant tor Executive
Ordor #1040Q* ,

% \
*

i 11

f

Source':

t 1

»

Chicago hlo: 6M40
Eufilo: ’ 103-1G

>

* * b6
b7C

St
5-

*•
,

x

t

1

f

s

*r

7
'* '

i

* 1

’ ’
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t;
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SAC, CHICAGO (100-29093)

SAC, NEW YORK. (IPO-90311)

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION,,
IS-C

Reurlet 7/19/60 requesting characterizations Of
certain organizations and/or publications. The requested,
sketches are attached hereto . The informants used in
§heSe characterizations are asfpllpwsi 1

v

; SERVICE BUREAU OP JEWISH EDUCATION . . .
-

- - '(COMMITTEE FOR PROGRESSIVE. JEWISH EDUCATION)

COMMITTEE TO SECURE' JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL

No sources used <
.

-

EMMA LAZARUS FEDERATION OP JEWISH .WOMENS CLUBS:

. The location of the ELF office was

.

determined through observation by SA. AEHERT E*,

FAIlER on 5/12/60 .
;

,

MOUNTAIN SPRING, CAMP,
WASHINGTON, NEW ,JERSEY .

PROVISIONAL ORGANIZING COMMITTEE FOR A
MARXIST-IENINIST COMMUNIST PARTY ...

"THE MILITANT”

Mo sources used

SPCsDJG
(3) A A

K



Latter to,- .SAC Chicago. *

Ret Subversive Organization Characterization,

Ny”l00-903li

"RUSSKy GOLOS"

TROTSKY SCHOOL

All of the above-mentioned sources have fih?niahed
reliable- information In the past

* * i

’

, It is noted that the sketches, oh MOUNTAIN SPRING
CAMP and the TROTSKY -SCHOOL werejprepared by the Newark
Office and furnished the ;NYQ on, 6/11/59.
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JlcBulGfcy d^tcd “
'uOi entitled as aboyc.

fi>g ..Bureau Approval *
' The confidential source utilised
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the1 past,.

,W— VrtiWNb UVM*V^
who has furnished reliable information in

Careful consideration has been given to the.
concoaUaent of this source and his Identity must be
protected.

b7D

3 - -Bureau (100-7254) (Ends. 3) (RM)
l-(100-l6) (SWP)

> •

1 - 1JY 100-4013 (SWP) (413) ’
.

O,- inf 100-97078 (Sl/P, RY .LOCAL) (413)
/ST- inr 100-50311 (4i)

GPBsnnl
(6)

»v—*»»»*.- > ^*5 -A - n£frjT +*$** *•*•*



DIRECTOR, EBI (100-7254)

SAC, im YORK {i00-S03il)

SlJBVEnSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTSRIZATIOnS
IS-C
(00; |JY)

. mmot, S/12/oO, captioned ns above* and Lulet
to lJY, 8/22/00,;capfioncd* "’SOCIALIST KORKERS TA!OT;:XS-StfP."

Attached hereto ia ah amended characterisation
of the; Socialist Jjorkord Tarty (SWP) , ifcw York Lochia in
accordance tilth instructions set forth ih reBulet*

*

The confidential sources utilised were
I
and

| » who have furnished reliable
inroraation in cno past*

Careful consideration hah bcen^Lych to the
concealnent of these sources and their identities trash
he protected*,

3 - Cureau 4{lOQJ&f54). (Encls^ 3) (RM)
- I-(100-16-B5) (SWPj , /

1 - m .1004013 (SWP) (413)
.

. . . . ,

1 - inr ioo-9Tot3(swp-i^
[p - m 100-90311 (41} ,

ra<u- ,

(413)

figasnaij

sWifto
-
JllH^

• j'4-n.



NY ibO-90311

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - UEtf-YORK LOCAL

A Confidential .source stated on August 20> i$SOj
that the Now York Local of the Socialist WorkeznParty (SWE)
Was pounded during January, ,1933* in New York. City#

A second confidential source advised, on
August 1> 19S0, that the New York Local of the SWP id
affiliated with and; follows: the altns and purposes of
the national SWF, . V

t

. The SWP has hebn designated by the Attorney'
General of the United Staten pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.



JDIBECTOR> FBI (100- 8/25/60

SAC* TO- YORK (I06-903II)

SUBVERSIVE. ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATIONS
IS-C
(00: 1IY)

ReNYlet* 8/12/60, cautioned .as. above* and Bulet _

to NY, %/22/SO, captioned* "SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY; YS-SWF. 1,:

r "
„

t
j

1

"
.

Attached hereto is an mended characterization
of the Socialist Workers Party (SWP)* 'New' York Local* in
accordance, with instructions set forth in reBulet.

: The cj

l andt
^formation in

idential sources utilized were
|
who have furnished reliable.

ie past v ’

Careful consideration has beepgiven to the
concealment of these sources and their identities mist
he protected*

’

,

S'- Bureau (100-7054) (Lncls; 3) (RM>
‘ 1-(100-16-35) (SWP)

1 - NY 100-4013 (SWP) (413; , r .

1 - NY 100-97078 (SWP-NY LOCAL) (413)
1 r-m 100-90311 (41) ^

XJG:cnil
(6)

^ 1a *
f

APPROVED
bats .

-L- i -*•»-
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NY 100-90311, .

SOCIALTST WORKERS PARTY ~ NEW YORK LOCAL

A confidential Source stated on August 25j £$60j
that the New York Local of the Socialist NorkexsParty (SW?)

I was founded during JAnuary, 1938 i in New York. City.

. A second confidential -source advised on,
= August 1, 1960* that the- $eW York Local of the SWP is

affiliated with Arid: follows, the aims arid purposes of
the National SWP-.

r “
_

'

. The SWP has been designated by the Attorney
General of the TJnited States pursuant to Executive
Ordef- 10450,.

’

_ 1

1

V : -i

v 1
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Memorandam
SAC, NEW YORK

,

DAT£: July 19, I960

SAC, CHICAGO (100-29093)

subject;

-Q»Sitjja
IL "*™WBU>F

^VERSIVE ORGANIZATIONS
INTERNAL SECURITY C

'

sketches lJ
n
the

n
chlJago Division

°f ^humbnaH
requested to expeditious SSSih*?!?

N
f
w York Division is

following national organizations anS^jSagg^ **’«*•

Jewish
e
EducaUof

reSBlVS
tlti/.’'*

1

Committee to Secure Justice
for Morton Sobell

Emma Lazarus federation of
Jewish Womens Clubs

*

(~~—^fountain Spring Camp,
Washington, New Jersey

Pr
?oi

S
n°S

al Committee,
Marxist-Leninist Communist Party

"The Militant"
,

,

"Russky Golos" ,

^-Irotsky School.

furnish these sketches because^ketchaJ*
6
?

expeditiously
or affiliates of these or£^!L+4fth5S of the local chapters

’

tbe Bureau and the national sketches®
al
5
e
^
dy been approved

the documentation section of t«o !
tcb

f
s needed to complete

mentioned sketches?
°f *he report utilizing the afore

^ H^yriVC '

(P- Bureau (REGISTERED)
,1- Chicago
DET/njb
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YOUTH PUBLICATIONS, INCORPORATED
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
(OOiNEW YORK)

®e report of SA JOHN H. HAWKEN, at New York, dated
8/26/6Q, captioned. Youth Publications, Incorporated* IS-C

,

The following Is a characterization ,of Youth
Publications, Incorporated.,

On May 15, I960 , a source advised that the National
Executive Committee of the Communist party (CP) , United States,
of America (USA;) , met ...In CP- Headquarters, 23 VJest, 26th Street,
New York City,, on May 15, i960 . The source added that this
wad the 3rd day of a 3 day meeting .

;
t

The source advised that DANNY RUBIN was. present at?

this ineetihg, at which time, he announced that a publication
for the youth called "New Horizons" will be launched. .RUBIN
Stated the purpose, of -the publication is to make a Contribution
to the democratic youth movement jin the United States, He
said that the, paper will not. be labeled' Marxist, but will use
-a Marxist analysis oh all issues and will deal with all .kinds
of youth questions.

The source further stated, that this project was
endorsed by the National Executive Committee..

- Q-% Bureau
1~ New York. (100-50311 ) (Thumbnail Sketch)
1- New York (10p-l4l853)

’



. V

On May 31, i960, another Pour'ce made available an ‘

Undated, Ope page’ memorandum captiohed ^Memorandum on New
Horizons For1 Youth". This memorandum announced uhata new -

youth publication, 'Nexr Horizons
1
' will appear; in' September,

i960, and that it .willibe published bjf youth Publications,
Incorporated* This memorandum reflected that the address Of
pOth the publication and the publishing: company ah Room 235 ,

79lBroadway»,tef York3i ROW York*

Records- of the Rep York Coupty Cleric's Office, Rep
Yptfc State Supreme CoUr^Building, Roley Square, Row York, ter *

York, reflect that- Youth Publications, Inc . j/as incorporated.'
IP' the state of Mew York, on X&y iy, I960, and that MORTIMER
PAIIIEL EUBIR Was listed: as one- of the Directors and major
subscribers of this Certificate of Incorporation.

• f' Qn June 2, i960, a ,3rd source advised that the title
of the Ifouth publication "lTe^\Horisops ,r

had. been changed to
HReW Horizons For Yopth."

'• '
' " *

'•
'

.

' '
'

'
•

On .July 6, . i960;, a‘ st.hihource made available a pamphlet
.entitle^ *’•%* Open Better op Raw Horizons For Youth"- phich. listed
BANIEL FiJBIlf as. Editor of this youth publication:*:

On March 25^ i960, a, 5th source advised that PARRY -

’

RUBIN stated op Mdrch.^5, 1960* that he, RUBIN, is presently
functioning on a full time basis as Rational Youth. Organizer,
CP,m

4 ,

1

»'* •

' '
'

r
c

«-
*

t V t (
‘

't

The; CP, USfj, ha3 been designated by the Attorney
general of the United States, pursuant to Executive
Order 10450* • V

~

Source -

Another Source
3rd source
4th source
5th -source

CQ 5824-S*

All .of these informants have, furnished reliable-
information in the past*

,

i

b7D

. Careful consideration has beep given to each Source
concealed and. T Symbols were utilised in this characterization
only in those instances where the. identities 6f the sources
mu,St be copcealed.

~2 -

L
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- * ^DIRECTOR, FBI-(100^432S65)

SA&.HSW YORK (iO0~14pS6O)

0

10/l2/(?0

<

<SQ:mtmR TO stop mis revival
OF NAZISM AIJD ANTIrSSIlI^ISM
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION-CHARACTERISATION
IS-C - .

(OQ;NY)
'

•
.

, ROEulet/ 10/ii/60> ... ' , .
.

** 1 •

The Xplloydns 4& a. thl&abnaii sketch of dajptiohed .

brgahizatioas

- A BoUfce advised on 1/2$/60 j "that & tteetinc was
oponepred by “The Worker, Ji an E£st COast Weekly .Cosaautilst:
neyrCpapor on 1/2U/6t)y. at the, Park Palace* NYC* EVELYN
WIENER, dcscrlbpd; by- the soured. ns the Chalrin&n Ofthe, New.
York COUntY Comunlat Party (CP); invliJed; tiia hiidicfted to '.

attend ajprotOdttteatih& to: he held JLd Urtioti Sgnatfe> NYC,,
on 1/ZS/oQj -to protest nnti-Se^tisrc in Neat Gca^auy^

t
t»~*

r
~ * *

1

t
* *

A Oocond aour.ee on 1/26/60, adviced that the CP
had prepared 6,000 leaflets; in. connection with. hhtl-Seraiticm
tp he distributed.at :a rally to he. Held, that day at Union
Squarfe, NYC* Thesd leaflets, atcordin^. to thd soured, -here
/not diatribiited alnce* tho O'F wad not Openly represented at i

“ the -teotins* However, acdbrdlhij to the source, known
”

CosoiainiatD participated openly in the fccehitiq k

V “
v

. Oja 9/13/60,, a snoOial Anionfe of tho FBI by fcoeris of
.*r cultable .pretext, spoke to I L- Executive director.
Of the Emu Lazarus Federation ot Jei^lSh ybaen^ ClUbn (ELF,)
:and tap told* by that the Committee to Stop the
Revival of NozIbri ana, Anvi^scmlticra, has for Ith addfeBa,
160 Fifth*Aye* 3 Room ]9ll> NYC, the addreaa pf the. ELP.

.

.
stated that she was cp-chairraan of the

Cotejittee ro; stop vne Revival of Nazism and AntirSeiaiticra,
decoribod by her as an' “ad hpd,r coiinaittee organised for the

2-Rurecn (iOp-432505) (idt)
Q-UNdT?. yoJPk 1O0t9O311 (THUMBNAIL SKETCH) /hi)',

.
l-Ncw york Ipp~l4o660 (41)

* •

• / ’

.

Jen*

NJP:ujso' *

m '

*

•act 12 3950
FBI — NcW YOlRK

b
blC

SEARCHED_
/__INDEXEP

ISERIALIKD

IL&tk

cn
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V

V.

1JY lCO-a4oS6o

purpose of cponcorinc; orally on 1/26/cO, in.- uyc* to protost
the uSIcq of flaalcra and nntl-Sehlticsi; Che. informed that
although it was an ’'ad hop" Cocaittee forced fpr that
specific purpose, it la- able to- reactivate itself If
nccccCary and join ‘with other 'organisations to protect
cati-Cordtioa and liasicn* '

.

i i i

Che qPUSAhas been designated by the Attorney
General of the United Stated pnrpnaht to Executive order
lohsp;.

A third tource oh 1/23/603 adviced that
-t*aS Plootdd te thq jtloj* Yorh iLtate CP £oard.ovv ifnTTC5

m past-.

£he sources -Used in thp above characterisation in
the order, in thidh they appear are] i

(They have fyrnichbd reliable information in

Careful consideration has been given to the
Sources .concealed and the sources jeerp Concealed only
jdiero was absolutely hoccepary^

'

1

!

,

. 1
1

;

*«Pha Pretext used oh 9/13/669 ystki a tei> phene,
call to hade by 0A NICHOLAS j * pt&CHXA9 who

vTWinquired wno'ener subject orcahlbation t?na ccntcmplutfn:;
any rally in the future; to the oho hold- 1/26/60
in |1YC.«

b6
b7C

b7D

Jo 6

±>7C

V.
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V

XHREOTOR, RBI (105-C>Q55) IO/14/6O

£AC, KE*J yo;&/(XQ’Hw3£2)

rcr/irnEijTO rz^oitcigyariq
(1853) 3)2 PU2TK30 ttlCQ
jsijeversxve 02^11221210:73 aii/mAc^a^SA^io:i
is ~ pn

*?he follotjins ets^oofccct thumbnail ffcoteh of
the captioned organisation, is heins submitted fOr the
Eurphu’a approval*

Royiialento RsyolniiOruirio (1863) £e fUSrt'o. Rico
ssmi _
A confidential source adviced on V&tav&ty 25,>

I960* that the iHKl uan foiled in Ron Yorh City dm?irc
IToveubcyj 1959, for the purpose of vorldLns for the
independence of Puerto Rica tlucouph revolution.

A second confidential source advised on
January lA, I960,: that the cdpticre& Group associated
with other Puerto Rican -pro-indepOndanca groups 'siiich
sought independence for Puerto Rico, by both le~al tmd
violent tears, This confidential apurco further adviced
on February 25, i960, that net all of the centers of the
isptt tore, in fayor of vicaens3 *.

According to the c&cond confidential source,
the OKI held meetings at 22A peon. Street, RrooRlyn* Ren
Yorh, in the apartment of af the members and the
ot&anicntioa did not have a noaduUartera an ouch*

2hd Second confidential source further- adviced
that the, li&A had become disorganised and as of late
Febro.ry, i960, there- word only three active mssuora.

Jl ~ Ettrcau (105-85056) 'te!)
^lv Lhy Ycrh (

10Q-9031I) (,M)
& Itsy Ycrh (lOn-33822 )

r



m xo3'-6S82a

* is, „ AJ-x-au source aavxccu on
April I# l$o03 that, the erer irao dormant at that time,..

!

'

Vrt*rt ^ Confidential source, adv£ep4 on .July 28*
19^0,,. tnat the tlHPK v.aa a defunct orcahizati6a*

:

1 . Confidential ante
( | I and

ailW irhok nave rurnichckra
pact.

^a- utilized above- h'ore

I, .
Source of

.
Snfowrf&tion,

LAOie information in the
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DIRECTOR FBI (100-427268 ) 11/1/60

SAC , NEW YORK (100-13359*0

FACULTY OF SOCIAL SCIENCE
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

4

(00; NEW YORK)
t-

"

ReBulet 10/20/60 and. NYO let l6/2?/60,
,

Submitted herewith is a revised characterize'
tion of captioned school.

On 9/11/5T a source advised that I-lax

Weiss had stated the CF in NY State would
set up a Marxist institute to teach, d US
version of Marxism. The. '’Daily Worker”

.

dated k/5/56) page four, column one,
refers to Max Weiss as ’‘National, Educa-
tional Director, Communist Party.”

On 8/14/58, another source advised
that the classes- began in October, 1957

,

at Academy Hall, 853 Broadway, NYC.

The Schedule -of classes for the i960
spring term listed the school as Facility of
Social Science,. 80 East 11th Street, NYC,
with Herbert. Aptheker do its director* Herbert
Aptheker testified oh July 14* 1954, in the
case of US versus Kuzma,. £t A1 (Smith Act), -

United States District Court, Eastern District
of Pennsylvania, that he was at that time a.

member „,of’ the CP and. thdt he had been a jnember

of the CP since 1939-

The CP has been designated by the Attorney
,
General pursuant to Executive Order 10450



Q \

V4M

f'

letter to Director, FBI
Hew york- .' 100-1J33594

On 9/26/60,. another source advised that
“

\ Secretary' of the Faculty of
Social Science, stated that the school had
closed.

t
,

v
.

On 6/16/ i8 < a Ifrurtfck source advised
that I I was acting in an educa-

tional capacity in the Hew york State .CPan.d

as. an instructor at -'a OF cadre training school.
" * ' ' ' " *

i s ~
t ] t

^

The sources 'Used in the above characteri-
zation are:

NY 694-S*

All of the above have; furnished reliable
information ih the past and careful considera-

tion, was given and .sources were COhCoaled only
where absolutely necessary . _

b6
blC
blD

- 2 -



OPTIONAL' FORM NO. 10 '

5010-104-01

UNITED STATES ^ G RNMENT

Memorandum
to DIGECT0Q, KJX (100-3,0)

FROM ; SAC', IJEWAKS (100-1C04)
- - ' ' J 1 ' a*

***

0

date; U/17/C0

subject; SWP SB3VSCS1VE (TGAlJIZATIGt? CHAU&C?!Sn23ATXan3
IS - S\?9

- .

T*» Eavark lottqr t® fcareau dated 11/2/Cp.; b

.
XTow Tork bes advised thai l Ifcpn not

boon: active id tho sw fo*soba tiso said therefore tho foliovias
revised cUcrsctorisatioa is ccbeittcd £o? Eurcau approvals

Careful conhldorattoa bias boos (jivea to tho
ndurcca coscoaled and tho sources voro concealed only
bocnucoit vaartesoluioly: nccccoary.

3 - bureau (Esc* 3) (Kill

^ 1 T 100-7254 (T~
(100-401:

2 - irovarli

1 - IQ0-S9371
WAiJU?m

fktu SKETCHES)
Jo* 2><n&)

SKETCHES)

t

V
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1

SOCXAI.XGT 1702KEKS PXKSZ
1IEWASK BSAKCIT . .

*

' f

4
’ y

*

t

A courco advised on October 14* 1QCO that tfco

UdTark BrdaCh of the SCCK&SST UQ?1KSE3 SAKTY ifeis

.founded in 1033,, , *
*

Another courco adviedd on Uovczker 10, 10GO that
tho Korark Brunch of tho CUP As affiliated tfith and follows
tho also £n& purposes of tho National CUP.

Too CWP hoc been dcaionnted by tho Attorney
•*

General of tho United Staten pursuant to Brocutiro Qrdor
104C0. •

first courco isjapt
„ Zj UOTYork* xho .has furnished reliable

information in tho past (concealed by request),'

Tho cccond courco As
roliablo Infonaatipn in tho1 past*

i

'
. 't V

V who ho? fpr^iohod

I!

b6
b7C — :

b7D
*

%

%

*
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(G) SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATIONS — Reference is

made to SAC Letter No. 60-34 (F) dated July 12, i960, charac-
terizing the Pour Continent Book Corporation. The following
thumbnail sketch should be utilized effective immediately
regarding the Pour Continent Book Corporation:

According to the records of the Foreign Agents
Registration Section, United States Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C., the Pour Continent Book Corporation, 156
Fifth Avenue, New York City, is registered under the provisions
of the Pbreign Agents Registration Act of 1938, as amended.
One of the foreign principals listed in this registration is
the Mezhdunarodna ja Kniga (International Book), Moscow, Union

I

of Soviet Socialist Republics.

11/22/60
SAC LETTER NO. 60-54

j DO



DIRECTOR, RBI (100.-^33932); 11/23/60

SACTj NEW YORK (100^-14^82)

THE NEW YORK SCHOOL FOR MARXIST STUDIES,
FORMERLY KNOWN- AS. THE PEOPLE'S SCHOOL -

FOR MARXIST STUDIES
'

‘

-

SUBVERSIVE. ORGANISATION CHARACTSRlZATICir
ys-c ;

•
. ,

IS&-5o ;
ti . NEW

„ Re, report of SA
^t New York.

’ - -dated ii/23/60

There is submitted herewith a characterisation
of the New York School. For Marxist Studies*: ‘

In September. 1560, a source; advised that
|
announced ht h* Meeting of the Cbmsiunisu

party, united states of America (CP,. USA), .
.

New York District. (iJYp) Staff,, held 5/16/60,
that the peoples School For- Marxist Studies
U?SMS)..was founded dii September, I960 as the
'result of 4e.ci§lo4;Of the- :QP.* tUSAj, IJYC., .-

4
' ' '

/fThe Worker^ East .Coast Communist weekly
noHsnanfeti in its iscueof 9/6/59 Refers to.

as; New York State CP Educational

'

b 6

"b7C

Director

j

, ;

1 -

The .CP. has been desigruitedby theAttorney
General of th6 United States pursuant tc
Executive Order 10450. •

, , $

r
, V

"

, ,

.

" ^

nThe Worker* issue Of 9/18/50 contained an
announcement regarding the PSMS, .853 Broadway,
New York, New York,. Room; 1922. Claeses in
Marxism, for the 1960 fail term were announced,
including *£C6pE (Youth) Classes’1 to bd held
10/T through 11/11/60,

\

^Bureau* (100-433932).,
/ . vOkNew York (100-90311) (#4i)

l-New York (100-142782)

WGCimgr/wQ/z)m I

In 7

"A- -

'-*5
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NY 100-142782

"The Worker* of IO/I6/6O announced the opening
of the New York School For Marxist Studies.

a '

. (HYSMS)
.
with general classes beginning 10/17

and SCOPE (Youth) Classes beginning 10/14.
The address is reported as 853 Broadway at
14th Street, New York* New York> Room 1922. ,

Another source made available a letter to the
NYSMS. dated IO/5/6O reflecting HERBERT AETHEKER
as Director.

HERBERT AETHEKER testified oh July l4y 1954,
ih the case of United States versus Kuzma,
Et ,A1 (Smith Act) * TJhited States District
Court, Eastern District of Pennsylvania^. He
testified that he was;,, at that time,* a member

i of the CP and that he Had been a meKiber of the
CP since. 1939. He also testified that he. had
never "been an officer in the CP, however,. .he
'had offered his services as a CP teacher*
He testified further that he had

,
taught classes

in American History and theory of Marxism-
.
leninism under- CP auspices, and that all his
Writings since 1939* or 1940, had been consciously

•

' ’guided by what he thought was the 'light* of -Marxism-
I

'
• leninism. w

.

i

*
*

’

V The sources used in the aboye characterization
1 are as follows:.

-bo

b7C
b7D

The above source's, haye, furnishedreliable. information
in the past. Careful consideration was given and sources were
concealed only when necessary.

» *

t "

-
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12^60DIRECTOR, FBI- (100-42722$)

+
" *

SAC, NEW YORK (100-^.33479.)

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE
IS - St/P

"YOUNG SOCIALIST"
f p

v

SUBVERSIVE' ORGANIZATIONS CHARA,CTERIZATIORS

SUbnitted herewith are amended subversive-
organizations characterizations of captioned organization
and, publication for the Bureau’s consideration.

Young Socialist Alliance ’ -

*

1

The* May, i960 issue o^ the %oung Socialist"
(YS), page 1, column 3, disclosed; that during -Msfc 15 - 17,
T-960,

.

:a national organization entitled, .’’The Young .Socialist
, ;

Alliance' (YSA), was established at Philadelphia,. Pennsylvania.
This issue stated that this organization was formed by the
nationwide supporter clUbs of the .publication ^S.O

The above issue,, page; 6, set forth the Founding
Declaration of the YSA, This declaration -stated that the
YSA recognizes the Socialist .Workers party (SWP) as thf '

only existing political party capable of providing the Storking
class. with political leadership on class struggle principles ,
and that the supporters of the -YS' have corhe into basic political
solidarity with, the SWP on the principles of revolutionary
Socialism. -

' ...
,

- *
t

" ^

A confidential source advised’ on Nay 11, i960, .that
'

the Original YSA- was an organization fomed during October,
1957* in NYC,, by youth, of Various left Socialist pendencies,
particularly members >nd followers of the SWP,., The leaders
qf this group- were the guiding forces in the establishment of
the national organization.

-
.

The source further advis.ed that the YSA is
dominated and controlled in its leadership and ranks' by

.^Bureau (100-
\lfNew York (100-90311 ) (SUBVERSIVE. ORGANIZATIONS CHARACTERl2ATiONS)(4l)
P-Ncw York (IOO-I33479; - AJh* ft W-. *Atrr

AJG: vkw
(4)

/H>' % 3)1-7

DECS -1360
ihfcIQBK C



NY 100-133479 .

members of the SWF. The source added that the SWP considers
the YSA as the leading force in the radical ‘’ youth field and
its current and future hope in regard to recruits and the
promulgation of the SWP movement throughout the US.

The headquarters of the YSA are, lo'cated at 10 Ea&&
23rd Street,. New York City.

The YS is a monthly publication, self-described in
the December, i960 issue as the official organ of the YSA.

1 r

The SWP has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order
10450.

'

‘

, ,

"Young Socialist 11 ‘

_

The "Young, Socialist " (YS) is a monthly publication,
self-described in the December* 100 issue as the official organ
of the YSA.

The YS- maintains headquarters at 10 East 23rd
Street, New York City, and the mailing address is Eost Office
Box, 471 > Cooper. Statlpn, New York 3, New York. . .

*.
.

,

‘

^

• b

I _ IIS the Source utilized in the YSA
characterization , This source was concealed through necessity.

- 2 -
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DIRECTOR, EBI(25-330971) 12/23/60

SAC> NEW-YORK $105-7809)
‘

"

' - ’ - '

.

’
1. .

1
*

1
-? .

'

,
'

NATION OF 'ISLAM.
‘

‘
.

IS-NOI " '

SUBVERSIVE, ORGANIZATION, CHARACTERIZATION
(OPsCG) ,

r,

If The Bureau Is. requested to- approve "the following
characterization of NOI Temple #7, NYC, It is noted f

the body
kof this characterization Is the same as. that. -

previously approved by the Bureau. The only change is1

that NY feels that In order to he complete the. other1

names by. which this Temple is known, should be included.
-

*t
T -* ' ^

& '

A
~ ~

*
t

• / Nation of Islam:*Teraple Number Sevens aka
Muhammad «s Temple of Islam #7, Muhammed«s Mdsque, #7.

_
- - . -

,

- On June 21, I960, a sourced advised that the. Nation
of Islam Temple. Number Seven, 102 West 116th St . ^ NYC,
is the New York City Temple of the Nation Of Islam headed
by JEIIIAH MUHAMMAD with headquarters in Chicago, Illinois,
temple Number Seven follows the pcilcies and programs as :

rset ' forth by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. .

' - "

,

The source referred to’ is
furnished reliable, information in the past

,

]who- has b7D

2-Bureau (rm) > *

fl/New York (100-90311). (#41)
HL-New York. (105-7809)'

TLfijil,

(4) f fr

'



10/25/60director, FBI (65*4674)

SAP, REN YORK (65^-7585)

fcus ‘continent book corporation
REGISTRATION ACT
I5-R

Inasmuch as Subject corporation recently moved
from €21 Broadway and S22 Broadway, "NYC* to 155 Fifth
Ave. , 1JYC, the follpwing t^o paragraphs reflect a change
in the fchymtpall sketch of captioned organisations

According to the records of the Foreign Agents
Registration Section, tfs Dept. Of Justice, VJdsJilngtch,. D*C..,
the .Four Continent Book Corp. , ££l> 822 Broadway, NYO, is
registered under the provisions of the Foreign Agents
Registration of 1938, U3 amended.. One of the foreign
principals listed In this registration, is. II22HDUIJARODIJAJA
KNIG^L (International Rook), licpeow, USSR. r_ v :

T ' V- '

On September 7, i960, t*r.

,

1 uadson Realty Co,, 156. Fifth Ave. , NYC, adviced £A
that Four Ccntlncnt Bock Corp. transferee}

its retail store and office premises from 821 Bread'
and 822 Broadway, NYO to 156 Fifth Ave v, NYC.
adviced that the corporation occupies the' basement and first
flobr pf the north side of the building *,

* "Jf

b6
h!C

/fit - Bureau (65-I674 ) (RM)
-• BY 100-93311 (#1)

1 - ITom York (65-7586)

\Wcar

)



direcco^ mx (100-410560)

\ * *

SAC, lEElf YOISK (IOO-II9552)

l/lB/ol

COUircnr £01 THE ADVAIJCEEIT
'

Qj? IJEGE023 El .SCIENCE
smmsim OKGAlIIZATIQir CHARACEEEIZATIOIT
IS >** 'C

'

1.

(QOtflY)

Saipd 5/^/60
er^9e ^ ^ to; the Bureau

_ ?hh following, 10 on amended characterisation
9? captioned or^cnisation; . ” / ' \

v

«, *
^ source adviced on 5/24/54, that the Council

£2J§5 vdv^3Sme^ °£ ^esi’oea in Science (CAWS) ms.
.created In 1952, by members of the' Hew York Branch df ‘

>

the American Association of Scientific Workers (MScW)
arid remained^ under AAScIT domination. •

"The Amsterdam Hews", a HeW York City
bi-weekly negro newspaper;, in its issue of 11/22/54,
announced that CAWS, organized in. 1952, is engaged in a
campaign to .'encourage Hegrdea to direct, theii* educational
interests in the lucrative and not highly competitive
xifelaa of science and ;ei%iheor4iis* 1

TV vn. '-Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications”, dated 5/14/51, prepared and released
by the Corsaittee -on Un-American, -Activities, tJ..S. KouSe
-of JiGprecentativoS^. Washington,. B.C., contains- the

2-Bureau (100-410560) (rllV
®-irew York (100-903il) (4l)
l-i:etr York (IOO-I15552)

JG2I: ixbm
j

se^cheo—___

—

iNDatml '

,

[
JAN 2 7 m\

'

I— - F8(- NEW YORK /}



following concerning the AASo\h
* +'

,
1}1^ " ^Included among the.Communist .fronts

represented* .at the Win. the Peace Conference in
Washington, P*C*, April 5 - 7, ,

1946, (California
Committee on bn~Ameriean Activities, , Report/ 1948,

P. 3180”
.

”
:

. .

Another source adviced x>n 9/29/60, that he
had learned during a recent discussion with a Member.
of1 CAWS that a. few <of the ^officers of

1 CAWS had reached
the decision to discontinue the organization, because-

*'
the? offleers and^.meiabers no loiter Stressed any
interest in heepins thO; organization active*

\

V

The second source advised on 12/5/60, that
CANS was considered tjfoave died a "natural death”/

I

! 1

* Confidential sohree

Confidential source

( All .of the .above sources have furnished

«

reliable information in the past.
s , t

^

Careful consideration has been given and
sources were concealed* only where absolutely necessary*

*
’

-jT
’

r :

t

t

/
t

b7D

V

V
~ *
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ErrScroi, mt (ioq-55^632) iq/sp/fo

s/ttj ljENf YO?& (100-55553)

JEEftt sasx, bicgupcl^eii aka
CIB7ERSIVB G2a&UZt$im CiimtJff2E2I^lQlJ
iG-C
(00;l?e;j York)
* ,$

no2uiQt:i2/v^P.

COt oat belc’.j ip an emended thumb nail pkdtch nf
captioned orGanisatlon* 1

’

"
«r - «.

*

Cti, 1/27/58, a ccitfldenbial Source adviced that the
name Array 3?awa had been changed to Arrbw fork, inc. m
1/19/58*

&rro;r park, ihc. trap located on .orkn^e turnpike*
I!cnrc6, I?/ ad or 10/19/63, and the entrance to /nro;r park* Inc
upc ^Located approximately throb milep north of Seutkfields,
HY* on isjan^e surnpike. lie paid it dap advertised ap a
vacation rcptrt opqa to the General public.

I . L Counselor at lau,
III, ybo uac the attepney for Arrovr

Pam until the latter- part or 1939., adviced on 3/2/55> that
the. *Superintendent or insurance of the State of UYj’aa
liquidator of the international Uorkera .order (3HG),
had made an ordinal

t
claim that Array Parra, Inc. , its apsets

and property tere subject to the Jurisdiction of the
Superintendent as liquidator tccauce the DIO uas the
equitable cyker of Array Pam, Inc.* | |

advised
that the Acoiotant special Deputy Superintendent in charse
of the liquidation of the DIO had accepted a proposal
that, Array; poa&4 Inc. vrag not part of the itfO snd-imis
neither an affiliate hor a subsidiary of the itfo.

>

2 - Surean (100-35^32) (HI)
1- i:e;r York (10Q-90311) (lirdllD TO SKETCH)
% - l'w7 York (100-95953)

rwfs-trai



NY 100-95553

A, former by-law of Arrow Farm was that all officers-

of the farm had to he members of the American-rHussian
Fraternal. Society of the IWO (ARFS).

On 3/20/56, a confidential informant advised
that this by-lawwas deleted in approximately 1949*

On 10/19/66,, constable I
, . _^..NY,

a part time employee Of Arrow park, Inc; ahd on 10/24/60,
a confidential source both advised that, affairs held, at
Arrow! park, Inc* were open to> the general public and there
was ho indication that Arrow Phrlc, Inc. was subjeot to
Communist party (CP) control.

been
ffhe IWO, ARFS and the CP have/designated by the

Attorney General of the US pursuant to. Executive prder 10450.

I
1 who has furnished reliably information in

the past furnished the information oh ,1/27/58. ;

Former I L who has furnished reliable
information in the past furnished information on 3/20/56.

I

, ,
I. - USP0> 1 3 m>.

.

furnished information including the location of Arrow park,

Inc*, on 10/19/60. ,

furnished the Information oh

9
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DIRECTOR,^ FBI (100432377) 1/31/61

Sl&r mil YORK (100-141343)
,

HEW. YORK YOUTH C0IS-1ITTEE FOR
IHTEGRATIOIf
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS-SWP

<'
’

.

*
. -

f
X

1
*

ReEwlet 'to ijyy l/l6/dl>

Submitted .herewith -la An amended thumbnail sketch
of captioned organization for the Bureau '3 eonoidcfdtfdh:

On. July 22, ls5o, a source advised that, the
Hew York Youth Committee fof: Integration (HYYCI) was
organized in. mid March* I960* ’through the efforts of
Oevoral Young Socialist Alliance (YSA) members^ and
the formation was announced Within the YSA pfclqv tp
the founding meeting, following its founding, the
organization was composed of YSA members. City 'College
Of Hew York students* pacifists* communist, youth and
Young Peoples Socialist League members.

'

'

ft* _
1

^
f.' ,

, Thp^ SoUrcid stated thht this cotsmUnist. youths
fearing, that, the militant

,
program of the YSA group

would frighten out thepacifista and socialist youth,
from the HYYCI* quickly voted the organisation -put of
existence.

’

1

On liarch 3$, i960* the source advised that o.n
v

-

, March 29,; 196Qj the, YSA assumed control of ,the 3IYYCI

and stated: that' the YSA would continue to, Operate, the'
HYYCI and dokinate pnd control, it inline with YSA
obiectivps^ - '

_

On May 12, i960, the source advlsqd that the
„ lRfYCI alk is to obtain lunch counter desegregation
in Hoolwprth Stores in the South,, and IlYYCI activities

- consist Of picket 'line demonstrations at NoQlwotfth
StpreSr in Hew York City, in order to publicly 'Oppress

^

sympathy with singiafr antiSegregation demonstrations
in the South. - , T

^-Bureau (106432877) (MM)
SERiALC^^flCa).

V- NY 100-90311 (SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARA<
- HY 100rl4l343 (413)

- ' ' *

AJGimml
(4)
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ire- io6-i4i343

On June 7j 1960>, the source, reported that •

the NYYCI Chairman and. treasurer are members of the.
. ySA apd Socialist Workers party ( SWP)

On July 22, I960, the source stated that
the NYYCI Was dormant and would not schedule any
activity Until the Pall of i960, when it couldbe
determined whether southern students would .again
Conduct lunch, counter demonstrations. . '

,
,

On ^December 9> i960 , the source stated that the
NYYCI Is. dormant and conducting no activity. Source
stated that the YSA in New York City was concentrating
its effort in relation to the youth movement at this’
time in furthering the' aims of the Pair Play for Cuba

' Committee (PPCC) and that there, is- no future plans at
* this time in relation to the NYYCI>,

According, to the above source, the activities
of the NYYCI. would be revived by New York City, if,
in the future,, the issue of integration again
becomes the dominant ipsue on campuses throughout
the country.

, *

’ -

1

$ - *
’

The SWP has. been- .designated by the .Attorney
Generic, of the United States, pursuant to Executive
Order 10450/ -

'
<

SOURCE:
| [ who has- furnished reliable information

' ” in. she past . . < . ,
,

•-

- P *
i
~

j

,

* Careful consideration has been given to the
concealment of this, source viiich was deemed necessary.

& 1

The YSA and the PPCC .will he characterized in
connection with the above thumbnail sketch.

‘ '

- 2 -



finsesoa, m {100-3-76)

—BMMtnwil of M]Mbg| flh*TMt*Vllit t OT1 i© 1m tt**a
1th* flaldU

CA S/9/61, « sod tfci* HUI
South Q*ssnlslDf OowAtii* (WOC) m» MiMfcSiJfeeA it *
nFfeimwi r>n«ntiifll mitt •wNopmmi M4 in
QUoteo, 2U« mmimm *§» through Anm au 19%
HO* **itfiaHww «t* it* MWi of * nandat* iamm* by if*
IFtnA tecmliv* eoKtttit, CSP8A, calling Ifcr » ywtxtii

•onfwpooa to —tahliah *i organising oowatUy **•
obJacUw **06 b# to »*t i* a notional ftooiallat-oriastoA

,'l»|j»M iiwji»~ft to found & turn AtioMd socialist^
oriented youth ©rsanJaitionr

i

\

She neoc h&i its office in Vkmsi 638, 80 Zaafc llth
street, mi, mr.

I

She source itillaed In thlo ©hjtfatterliafciaB «<ts

©3 s82*~<S*» *jo has ftapniafrad reliable Information in the paah
on bf Rk kiMrnm c, mmmm%

Bureau (100-MfiH^)
U - 100*43&3$H?20C

/. .,



2/21/61DIRECTOR, FBI (100-434663)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-142201)

NEW YORK COUNCIL. TO ABOLISH
THE UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES’
COMMITTEE
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION

. INTERNAL SECURITY * C
(00: NEW YQRK).

The following Revised subversive,- organisation -

characterisation is submitted, for Bureau approvals

A source advised. On January 8* 1961,. that the
New York Council to, Abolish the Un-American. Activities
Committee (NYCAUAC) was formally organized at a meeting
held January 7, 1961, in New York City.; At this meeting
FRANK WILKINSON, .Field. Representative of the National
Committee to Abolish the Un-American Activities Committee
.(NCAUAC) stated that local organisations are-' not 'to be
considered branches of the NCAUAC but should be separate
entities which are to have the closest working- relationships
.with the NCAUAC. ' / ,

The "National Guardian?*- January 16, 1.961,. issue,
page 7, column 1, contained an article which states that
the. NYCAUAC has only one objective : to help the National
Committee as vigorously as. possible in its endeavors to
mobilize the American people in a campaign, to abolish the
House Committee on Un-American Activities. .

A second source advised on September 17, 1952*
that FRANK WILKINSON was a Communist Party member as of '

September, 1952. ,
- -

. The first source advised on January 18, 1961, that
NYCAUAC. is located at 150 West 34th Street, New York Citv>
New York, Room # 442.

, \j
'
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b6
b7C
b7D

NY 100-142201

First Source
Second Source

Above .sources have furnished reliable information
in the past. ,

-

Careful consideration has boon given and sources
were concealed poly where absolutely necessary.

i t

BoBUlet of 2/13/61, disapproved characterization
which was submitted by NYlet of 2/7/61, and ond of the
reasons set forth in the Bureau letter was that the
characterization "does not show the Communist Party' (CP),
initiation, domination or control of the council."

t
A

Investigation, conducted In this. matter* as set
.forth in NY report, dated 2/7/61, has- deVe-loped no
information indicating CP initiation, domination, or
control of the council. > A review of information received
from sources who aire familiar With the day by day activity
: at. CP National and, State Headquarters as well as
contact with tOp, level informants*' has developed no
information indicating initiation, domination or control
of the. council by the CP.

+
,

L

1
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DIRECTOR, EKE (100-432877)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-141343)

2/24/61

NEW YORK YOUTH COMMITTEE
FOR INTEGRATION
IS-SWP

-
* ReBulet, 2/13/61.

!

J '
* *

The NYO. is In. agreenent with the sugseotive
characterization of the 1?YYCI cot forth by the Bureau in
relet. This- characterization will be utilize! by the NYO
in reference to future reference to this organisation..

2 — Bureau (100-432877) (RIl)

/ '!> NY 100-90311 (SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATIONS). (41)
<—I - NY 100-141343 (413)

'
'

.

AJGiinml
(4)
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DIRECTOR, FBI (105-84072) ' MAR 1 1961

SAC, NEW YORK (105-33822)

KOVIMIENTO LIBERTADOR, DE PUERTO RICO
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS-PR
(00:Hew York)

' *

There is set out below for the Bureau’s consideration
and approval, the revised thumbnail sketch for the above-captioned
organization*;

MovimiSnto Libertador de Puerto Rico (MLPR)

A confidential source on 2/27/61, furnished' the
following information concerning the MLPR:

The MLPR was organized during the early part of 1959.
The MLPR, for the most part, has confined its activities to NYC*.

The MLPR maintains no regular headquarters or office*
MLPR business is conducted from, the residence of one of the'
MLPR officers.

The MLPR has one goal* that is, to achieve for the
Island of Puerto Rico the status of a nation; completely free,
Ihdependent, and -sovereign. The MLPR doesrot publicly advocate
the use of force and violence to achieve independence for Puerto
Rico because it is felt that force and violence cannot bring
independence to Puerto Rico and that such .action would cause
considerable harm to the Puerto Rican independence movement.
However, should the time come when force and, violence could
successfully achieve the status of' a free and Independent Nation
for Puerto Rico, the- MLPR would not hesitate to* advocate and
to use force and violence to achieve, that status for Puerto Rico.

The MLPR has cooperated closely with leaders of the
Nationalist Party of Puerto Rico (NPPR) and other Puerto Rican
Independence groups.

2^- Bureau (105-84072) (RM)
New York (100-90311) (THUMBNAIL SKETCH) (//ft!)

~L - [few York (105-33822) ) 'tS’ef#
AS:JW |sbrch£o__^^b__
(h\ SERIALIZED

13,1



NY 105-33822

The.- NPPR has been designated by the-- Attorney Gdheral:
of the US pursuant to Executive Order 10450.- - :

I l who has furnished reliable information
in the past, is the source who furbished the information utilized
in the thumbnail sketch.

* ' ' *
i

Careful consideration has-been given tp the sources.-
concealed arid T: symbols, were, utilized, in the. letter only in
those instances where the identities of . the sources must he
concealed;.
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SAC, Near York <100-141343) February 13, 1961

Director FBI (100^432877)
1 t

,HB7 YOSKYGOTH COSTNITEE
F03 INTEGRATION *

INTERNAL SECURITY - SWP

EeorletJanuary 31, 1961, submitting fOr. Bureau approval
an amended characterization- of* the .New York Youth Committee for
Integration CiYYCI).

' '

NYYCI.
The following is a suggested characterization of the

Oa July 22, I960, a source advised that,
the NYYCI was Organized ii* mid-ijarcb, I960, through
the efforts of several Young Socialist Alliance (YSA)
members', and the formation was announced within the

i, YSA pripf to tko folding meetings Following its
founding, the organization was Con^pscd of YSA
members* City College of New York students, pacifists*,
communist youth and Young Fettles Socialist. League
members,- -

,
*

, ,
- -

r • '
,,

f ’
• " v

The source stated that the communist youth,
fearing that the militant program of the YSA group
would frighten out the pacifists and socialist youth
from the NYYCI

,
quickly voted the organization out

of existence*
, . t

The source advised that on ?Iarch 29, 1960,
the YSA revived and assumed control of the NYYCI * It
was stated; that the YSA would operate the NYYCI and
dominate and control it in line with YSA objectives,

f.
,

f
’

1

. . ?n 12* 1960, the source advised that the
NYYCI aim waste obtain lunch counter desegregation in
WOpworth stores in- the South, and NYYCI activities
consisted of picket line demonstrations at Woolwbrth
stores in New York City in order to publicly express
sympathy pith similar antisegregationTdesonstrations^

1 in the South*
|

Ml ? J<3

fEB 1 4 Bfil

"FBI—NEW



Letter to New York
Re: New York Youtlv Cocaittce; for Integration
100-432877 /

‘

Oh Decenber 9, I960, the source stated ,

that the NVYCI was dormant, conducting no activity
and there were no future plans of the YSA in relor
tion to NYVCX. - t

' The source utilized is
*

v.

In the event that yon agree with this characterization,
you should so advise the Bureau, It will not be necessary to
restate the characterization*

,
"

. i> 1

.1 i

2

\
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DIRECTOR > FBI

SAC, NEW YORK (100-142201)

T

0 J)

2/r/6t

imf YORK COUNCIL TO ABOLISH
THE UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES
(/OimTIEE
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
iSrC. ' ’

(00: NEW YORK)'

The, following subversive organization
characterization is submitted for Bureau, approval:

A source advised on January 8, 1951, that the
New York Council to Abolish the Un-American Activities,
Committee '(iJlCAUAC )

was formally organized at .a meeting,

held In New York City on January 7, 1961 ... At this
meeting FRANK WIIKINS.ON^ Field Representative

,
«>f -the

National Committee, to Abolish, the Un-American Activities
Committee (NCAUAC) stated that ldcSl organizations are.

lipt to be considered branches of the NCAUAC tut should
be separate entities which are ta have, the closest
'working relationships With- tho National. Committee*

*
J

On August .22, i960, a second source advise,d

that the National Committee to Abolish the un-American
Activities Committee was organised in August, I960, at
Ids Angeles j California, to stimulate uew and utilize all
efforts of interested individuals and organisations in a
national campaign to promote public education leading to
political action to abolish' the House committee on Un-
American Activities (HCUA) * The NCAUAC will hot -duplicate
the work of other Civil liberties organizations* which,

include the abolition of the HCUA as a part of their

2-Bureau (RIl)

©•New York (10CS-9C311) ^subversive organization Characterization)
1-NeN York (100-142201)

GEJi Vcw
W.



NY 3*00-142201

program, but will encourage the coordination and
Consolidation of all their efforts for abolition, and will
promote: noW efforts in th$se Congressional Districts where
education and political action for* abolition; have not been
initiated.

FRANK WILKINSON is the Field Representative of
the RCAUAC> according to the Source.

A third* source on September 17* 1952* advised ’

that FRANK WILKINSON VJas a Communist Party" member as of
September* 1952.

First Source
Second Source
Third Source

All the above Sources have furnished "reliable
information in the past.

Careful consideration has been given and Sources
Were concealed only where absolutely' necessary.

\

b6
b7C
b7D

Si

>- 2 ^
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1/25/61

SAC, NEW YORK (105-3^77)

REV0L0C10N
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
RA - ca®A
(cos m) v

ReBulet to Miami, l/s/6l, captioned, *CUBAN
PROPAGANDA ACTIVITIES IN THE t’S; IS - CUBA,

Bureau authority is ^quested for the use
of the following characterization of wRevoluclon**s

REVOLUCION is a Spanish language
newspaper published daily in Havana,
Cuba, and also distributed in the
United States. It I© self-styled
as "Organ of the duly 26 Movement
and follows a policy which is pro-
Soviet Union and anti—Halted States.

r
'

V The duly 26 Movement is a Cuban
^""Rewrulliionary j^yecont founded and —:~r

led by’ FIDEL CASTRO, now Prime
Minister of Cuba*

2.- Bureau (64-44297) (RM)
&)- New York {100-90311} (THUiSNAlL SKETCH)
1 - New York (105-36677)

dMKteaia \ ...

„ (4) y i '

;

-

'



pIRECJTOR, FBI (105-77348) - 3/3/61

, SAC, NEW YORK (lO5-34949)

PUERTO RICO LIBRE
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS-PR
(00:New Yprk)

t

There is set out below Tor the Bureau's consideration
ana approval, a. revised thumbnail sketch for the above-captioned
organization*

Puerto Rico Libre (PRL)
, $

:A confidential source, on 9/21/60, advised that the
PRL was organized during the early part of 1959 to foster the '

ideal of independence for Puerto Ricoi

The source stated' that the PRL maintained no regular
headquarters or office. -PRL business was .conducted from the
residence of brie of the officers pf the organization.

The source stated that/Hlf September, i960, there
were in Puerto Rico a number of PRL associates and members who
had travelled from NYC tp Puerto Rico wlth^arms and ammunition
with the purpose and intention of fightlnguPuerto Rican
independence “under -the Puerto R^co'Ia^ri*J^rmer. ,,

The same source on, 2/9/61, reported that, during
Octoberj i960, authority over the arms and ammunition transported
to Puerto Rico by PRL members arid associates,had been transferred
to- the; Nationalist Party of Puerto Rico. (NPPR) in Puerto. Rico,
Coricurrently, it was agreed that the PRL was dissolved .and that
PRL members were members of the NPPR*

The NPPR has been designated by the Attorney General
of the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450*

\

- Bureau (105-77348) (RM)
- New York (IOO-903II) (THUMBNAIL SKETCH)- New York (IO5-.34949)

m3w
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NY 105-34549 .

* ^ ^
1

NX 105-34949. . ,

s

.

1

l 1

'

, I I Security Source ' of Information be v

(conceal has furnished reliable information in the past) is b?c

the source who furnished, the .Information utilized in the b7D

thumbnail sketch*

^
-Careful consideration, has been given to the sources

concealed and T symbols were utilized in the. letter, only in
those iristahces where: the identities of the sources must be
concealed* ,

,

' '
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DIRECTOR,. FBI (105-73358)
t

SAC, HEW YCRK (105-321*67)

ACCION JATRIOTICA REVOLUCIONARIA
FORMERLY KNOWN AS ORGANIZACION
NACIONAL LIBERTADOR
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS - PR
(00: New York)

ReNYlot to the Bureau dated' 5/27/60 > and re-
port of SA JOHN J. TUCKER, Jr. j dated and captioned aa
above.

.
*

,

A review ofthe existing thumbnail sketch
on the captioned organization, as. pet forth in; reNYlet and
which was prepared after- the organisation was disorganized,
refloats that it sets forth the current, characterization
of the organization.

(

- Bureau (105-73358) (RM)
-. Hew York (100-90311) (#1*1)'

- Hew York (105-321*67) .
(#1*13)'

JJTtrpf
( 1*)

i'
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DIRECTOR, EBi; (97-3376) 3/3O/6I

SAC,: HEtf YORK. (IO5-3655O):
‘

- ' *

DOHEJIC/iH LIBSRATIOir MOVEIEMT-
|l^B!ISITOt JDE LxBERACION DOMINICAirA)

SUBVERSIVE ORGAinZATIOli CRARACTERIZATIOH
IS - DOMINICAll REPUBLIC -

- , -

Submitted herewith is ah amended characterization
for the Bureau's approval*

,
- - ,

On March- 15» 1960/ L Delegatb-Coordinator
of the Dominican Liberation Movement. (MLD;/ in Hew York, 117
West 5oth Streets Hew City,, advised that the 'HUD Is an
ahti-TROJlLLO coalition organized in. Hhtfaha/ Cubh> ilh ,13arch>

r

1959/ and reorganized March 5 spfl 6, i960 at Havana* Cuba.
According *o[ L the purposc DftheMLD istO-bring' about
the overthrow* of the- resine of Generalissimo RAFAEL L. TRUJILLO
in the. .Dominican Republic .and to establish' ia. democratic, form,
of government in the couhtryv

'

i

~
. *

“

’V .

;0n August X6y 1960iJ I, Unlvors
of Los. Andes,. Merida, VenezUeiai. stated that in JUly 19£>Othe
•democratic; elements of the MED adopted the name MED 14th, of June
tb distinguish it from tfetro-Communlnt elements headed by

I l \ Idoscribed I

.as the intellectual head, of the pro-Cfomiauriist iiljj dud stated

—

|»
a self^admitted mdmber Of- the; Partido Sdcialista

ropurar uominicane (Communist Party of the Dpminiban Republic)
'

is. the. official head; of them‘* - 1 ' * * p* r * T
^

On, March .8, I96l>
|

l * n*>nfcr»/i
Executive Committee tiy»Tnhpy^. m.n* f?nn r»Afxirir>n rvh|

_ I, advised that the MLD is a co-ordinating
organization of the six follovjlng affiliated organisations:

FRHJTE' UHlDO DPIIUJICAHO (FUD) .

UNION Di^CBATjmDOimilCAIIA (UDD) I . .

TJHIOir PATRIOTICA DOimilCAIIA DE -CUBA. (DPft)
"

k -
,

PARTIDO SOCIALISTA POPULAR DOMDJICMQ^PSpDr4^
UHI0H PATRIOTICA DOMDIICANA DE VENEZUELA (UPD). *

COMITE DE EUEOPA.
'

'

*

JNCEXfiB

- Bureau (97-3376) (RM)
<2/- Hew York (IOO-903H)

Hew York (105-36550),
^S:mfw



log Vonosuoiai an
Cuba.

I I stated the PSPS is the Comsmnist Party- of
the Dominican. Republic* adding.^ that he knows I I

is .a Confcuniot Party neraber., I I added that the MLD is not
interested in a person* a political philosophy as long, as the
person Is ahti-TRUJlLLO End la in accord' with the purposes
o? the IffiD* According to I L Coamunist Party aaembership
would jnot preclude Membership. in”the |1LD,

The MLD .is registered- as a foreign agent tilth, the
Registration Section, Internal^S&hufrity Division* tftiited States,
Departalent .of Justice.;



DIRECTOR/ FBI (100-4.34745)
, 4/L0/61

^
-T

SAC, NEW YORK (100*143887)

COMMITTEE FOR A DEMOCRATIC SPAIN
is - a

SUBVERSIVE organization characterization
IS p—

* C -

(00: NEW YORK)

, T$ie following subversive organization characterization
is, Submitted- for Bureau approval

:

A source, on February 18,. 1961, furnished a state-
ment. from; the. Committee For Democratic Spain (CFDS)
which set out its- address' <a&.- Post Office' Box
159/ Cathedral "Stat'itih,New Yorlc 25> New York.
The statement furnished ty the source set out.

"The. time has come for a new effort, to
persuade opr government, to withdraw Its moral
and economic support from, the fascist Franco regime,
put into power in -Spain by Jiitler and Mussolini.

‘

For this purpose* and to give such aid as is
possible to the forces inside and outside Spain
seeking freedom from the Franco dictatorship,
the Committee for a Jte»raocratic Spain has been
formed. -

' ’ '

, "The Committee will issue a newsletter
that will report the significant developments
in the struggle for a free Spain* Through- public

. meetings. Such, as this initial one, the Committed
intends to inform and arouse the American people
about the true character of the' Franca regime
and the real prospects for liberation in' Spain.

"Special efforts will be made to influence
the Kennedy Administration and the Congress pd 1

act In accordance with, our American- traditions,
of democracy and In the interest of pur true
national security by breaking the bonds of aid -

1

to Franco and encouraging the democratic impulses
Inside Spain iH • 7 03.

2 - Bureau (100-434745) (EM)
'

rp- New York (100*90311) (SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZE
,

'

CHARACTERIZATION)/^ V APR 1 1 . *A/
1 - NOW York (100-143837) ~

.

' V
]
{ x

* aak m.



NY 100-143887

SoUtfce/3

The ^source on. February l8> ,1961, adyised that
from, attending the first meeting of the CFDS,
ion, February 17* 19&L> the composition .of the '

group appeared to. be a -"Liberal-Socialist,
organization*"

A second source on March. -20* X9SX, reported
hhah' fthe Pr>nnri^T»ft of* flPTVS Yfefe |

_
and]

[, The second
source descrlDeci l rang

| [
as

pro~Cornmuni3t<

The 1 above sources have furnished reliable informs
tapn in the past*

' ~ 1

Careful consideration has been given to the
sources concealed and they were concealed only "where
absolutely necessary*

-2 -
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iPIRECTORp FBI (97-4196)
*

sac, NewIIyork- (97-1792)

3/31/61

r

PAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE
RA - CUBAj IS - CUBA

i-

ReBulet to NY 3/17/61 *
'

‘

Attached hereto are revised documentatlons^oT'lEHe'PPCC
and the SC, PPCC in accordanc^.wIth~reBulet*

.... Witq regard to the PPCC documentation, the first source

CG^Ml^S*
8 00(1 tile second> source utilized Is

b7D

With regard to the SC, PPCC documentation, the first
source utilized is I

|
md the second source utilized is

y
The thira source, utilized ls[

; i ..
Ihe documentation of the YSA which is utilized in

connection with the SC, PPCC has; been approved by the Bureau,

M Bureau approval of the documentations of the PPCC and
the .SC, PPCC submitted herewith, its requested,

*
v

,-i .

.
( tf f

*

-,f|

* T

ji

^

4 - Bureau (97-4196) (Enel3, 4) : (RM)
(2 - 97-4428) (SC, PPCC) .

<3>L 1T7 97-1890 (SC, PPCC) *

,

1 - ny 97-1792
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_ PAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE (PPCC)

The April 6, i960, edition of "The New York Times"
newspaper contains a full page advertisement captioned, "What
Is Really Happening in Cuba," placed by the PPCC. This
advertisement announced the formation of the PPCC in New York
City, listed various sponsors cf the Committee and declared
the PPCC intended to promulgate "the truth about revolutionary
Cuba" to neutralize the distorted American press on Cuban
affairs

.

"The New York Times" edition of January 11, 1961,
reported that at a hearing conducted before the United States
Senate Internal Security Subcommittee on January 10, 19°1,
Dr. CHARLES A. SANTOS-BUCH identified himself as one of the
organizers of the PPCC. Also, Dr. SANTOS-BUCH identified
ROBERT TABER as a co-organizer of the PPCC and said TABER
drafted the aforementioned PPCC advertisement. Dr. SANTOS-BUCH
further testified that he- and TABER obtained $3,500 from the
Cuban Government through the son of Cuba's Foreign Minister,
which funds, along with about $1,100 collected from supporters
of the PPCC, paid for the cost of aforementioned advertisement
in "The New York Times".

On October 3, i960, a source advised that the Socialist
Workers Party (SWP) in New York had become active in the PPCC,
and that SWP members, in a recent PPCC election, had been able
to remove several Communist Party members who were on the
Executive Board of the PPCC and gain control of the organization.
This source asserted that the SWP members believed that they
had achieved a great influence in the course of the Cuban
revolution through their control of the PPCC.

On February 10, 1961, a second source advised that
PHIL BART, National Organizational Secretary and member of the
National Committee, CP, USA, had reportedly stated recently that
the PPCC had been captured by the Trotskyites, but that the
CP had not given up in the PPCC.

The SWP and the CP, USA, have been designated by the
Attorney General of the United States pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.



0

STUDENT COUNCIL, FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE (SC.FPCC)

The initial publication of this organization, "Student
Council, Pair Play for Cuba, " Volume 1, Number 1, is dated
November 4, i960, and states that "this bi-monthly publication
will be used to publish accurate information about Cuba,
analysis of current events in Cuba and Cuban-U,S, relations,
and for reports of the progress and activities of the newly
organized Student Council chapters .

" The publication further
states that student chapters have been formed or are being
formed at many universities, and that thus far students at
more than 20 colleges and universities had begun activities
to get fair play for Cuba. It was suggested in the publication
that information to start a Student Council chapter could be
obtained by directing an inquiry to the Pair Play for Cuba
Committee, 799 Broadway, New York 3, New' York.

On December 2, i960, a source learned that
Executive Secretary of the National PPCC had remarked

on November 12, i960,, that the PPCC had established chapters in
8 cities and 40 college campuses in the United States. Jo 6

B7C

Qn_January 15, 1961, a second source advised that

, National Chairman of the Young Socialist Alliance
(YSA) had commented that the YSA had been singularly successful
in assisting inthe formation of the PPCC Student Councils

•

throughout the country and active within these councils.

With regard to the YSA, the following is to be noted:

The May, i960 issue of the "Young Socialist" (YS),

page 1, column 3, disclosed that during April 15-17, i960,

a .national organization entitled, "The Young Socialist Alliance;

(YSA) was established at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. This
issue said that this organization was formed by the nationwide
supporter clubs of the publication YS.

The above issue, page 6, set forth the Pounding
Declaration of the YSA. This declaration stated that the YSA
recognizes the Socialist Workers Party (SWP) as the only
existing political leadership on class struggle principles,
and that the supporters of the YS have come into basic political
solidarity with the SWP on the principles of revolutionary
Socialism.



SC, FPCC DOCUMENTATION CONTINUED

A third source advised on May 11, I960, that
the original YSA was an organization formed during October,

1957, in New York City, by youth of various left Socialist
tendencies, particularly members and followers of the SWP. The

leaders of this group were the guiding -forces in the establisnment
of the national organization.

The source further advised that the YSA is dominated
and controlled in this leadership and ranks by members of the SWP

,

The source added that the SWP considers the YSA as the leading
force in the radical youth field and its current and future
hope in regard to recruits .and the promulgation of the SWP
movement throughout the United States.

The headquarters of the YSA are located at 10 East
23rd Street, New York City.

The YS is a monthly publication, self-described in
the December, i960 issue as the official organ of the YSA,

The SWP has been designated by the Attorney General
of the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.
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April 12, 1961
SAC, Albany

director, FBI (100-7254)

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION
CHARACTERIZATIONS

’

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

The deadline for annual submission of ' thumbnail
sketches, concerning* subversive organizations is June 1,
1961. Before, preparing these sketches and transmittal .

letter you should carefully review the instructions contained
in the FBI Handbook, Part I, pages 63-67. The following ,

additional comments are made to assist the field, in making,
a uniform submission of these sketches.

Do not submit sketches, on those, organizations
on which up-to-date characterizations have been submitted
since April 1, 1961. These

.
should be referred to in

Part III of the .letter, giving the names of- the organizations,
the. dates of submission and the Bureau file numbers.
Be certain, that characterizations are submitted' oh the
.local affiliates of an organization even tho.ugh ;the parent
organization may have .been, designated- by the Attorney
General or listed in Various -guides to subversive organi-
zations and publications iss,ued by the House .Committee .

on Un-American- Activities. It iS not necessary for .auxiliary
offices to submit characterizations for. the. national. organi-
zations with characterizations .on the affiliates. The
office of origin will handle this .responsibility. Make
certain each characterization shows' the current status
of the organization and that each, sketchy whether on

;
the „

parent organization or affiliate group, is complete, in
itself* Do hot evaluate the sources used in the body
of the; characterization. List the sources used at the
conclusion of . the* sketch under a topical heading, "Sources."
Do not resubmit a characterization on a defunct- organization,
if the Bureau-approved characterization shows, that this
organization is defunct.

'



Letter to Albany
RE: SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION

CHARACTERIZATIONS
100-7254

Beginning May 1, 1961, withhold the piecemeal
submission of characterizations on individual cases and-

include these sketches with the annual letter due, June 1

1961. to eliminate extra work at the Seat of Government
and in the field and to insure better control.

Insure sketches are concise, complete, and are
prepared and forwarded in sufficient time to reach the
Bureau by the deadline date.

- 2
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SAC, Albany
April 12, 1961

irector, FBI (100-7254)

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION
CHARACTERIZATIONS
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

_ The deadline for annual submission of .thumbnail
sketches concerning subversive- organizations is June 1,
1961. Before preparing these sketches and' transmittal ,

letter you, should carefully review the instructions contained,
in the FBI Handbook, Part I, pages 63-67, The following
additional comments .are made -to assist the field’ in making
a uniform submission, of' these sketches.

Do not submit sketches on those organizations .

on which up-tbr-date characterizations have been submitted
since April 1, 1961, ' These should be referred to- in
Part III of the letter, giving tlie names, of the: qrgariizati ons

,

the dates of submission and. the Bureau file, numbers,.
Be certain that characterizations are submitted oh the
local. affiliates of an organization .even though the parent
organization, may have been designated' by the Attorney
General or listed in. various guides to subversive organi-
zations and publications issued by the House Committee
on Un-American' Activities, It is not necessary for auxiliary,
bffic.es to submit characterizations for the national organi-
zations with, characterizations on the affiliates. The
office of origin will handle this responsibility.. Make
certain each characterization shows the current status
of the’ organization and. that each sketch, whether on. the
parent organizationor affiliate group, is complete in
itself. Do not. evaluate the sources used in. the body
of the, characterization. List the. sources used at the
conclusion of the sketch under a topical heading ’’Sources.’
Do hot resubmit a characterization on a defunct organization
if the Bureau-approved characterization shows that this
organization is defunct.

2 - All Field Offices.
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Letter to Albany
RE: SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION

CHARACTERIZATIONS
100-7254

Beginning May 1, 1961, withhold the piecemeal
submission of characterizations on individual cases and
include these sketches with the annual letter due June 1,
1961, ,to .eliminate extra work at the Seat of Government
and in .the; field and to insure better control.

Insure sketches are concise, complete, and are
prepared and forwarded, in sufficient time to reach the
Bureau by the deadline date.

V '

tf

- 2 r
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
Memorandum

TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

SAC, NEW YORK (100-90311) DATE: 4/13/61

Sup. /MlSA

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATIONS
IS C

be
b7C

In connection with the annual thumbnail sketch
project, due at the Bureau by 6/1/61, all pending organizational
cases have to be reviewed. Supervisors to whom this memorandum
is directed are requested to attach a list o£ all cases and,
file numbers on., organizations and publications, in which the
NYO is origin or, in which the NYO is investigating an affiliate
of an organization of which another field office is origin,
assigned to their sections. This list need not include those
organizations designated by the Attorney General or listed in
any issue of the House Guide.

It would be appreciated if this list could be compiled
and returned to SA HENRY E. NAEHLE, Squad 41, by 4/21/61.

Supervisors 41, 412, 413, 414, 415
” 42, 421, 422, 423, 424
" 31, 311
" 33, 331
" 34, 341, 342, 343
" 35, 351, 352

NY 100-90311 (41)

/

’ Searched indexed '

* Serialized^-feiled
' APR 13 1961 *

' FBI-New York •

i
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

SAC, NEW YORK (100-90311)

SA

DATE: 4/l£/6l

Sup. #41 ’b6

hlC

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATIONS
IS-C

In connection with the annual thumbnail sketch
project, due at the Bureau 6/1/61, the Bureau has
instructed by letter dated 4/12/61, that between 5/1/61
and 6/1/61 , no characterizations should be submitted to the
Bureau for approval on individual cases but that these
sketches should be included with the annual thumbnail sketch
letter due at theBureau 6/1/61.

Accordingly, it is requested that all characteriza-
tions to be submitted to the Bureau between 5/1/61 arid
6/l/§l, be forwarded to SA HENRY E. NAEHLE, Squad 4l, un- »

dated, by 5/17/61, in order that they may be included in
the annual thumbnail sketch letter due at the Bureau 6/1/61.

1-Supervisors 4l, 412,
1- " 42, 421,
1-

!!

‘31, 311
1- " 33, 331*
1-

!!
'$4, *341,

1- -35i 351,
£&NY 100-90311 (41) -

413, 4l4, 415
422, 423, 424

'342; 343
'

352

/<?#-'?'#3// - a 161
* - * 4

1 . 1

. Searched Indexed ; .

.

* /
1 Serialized.if^Filed.

.

|
'

• APR 18 1961
• FBI-New York



ornoNAt kmm no. io

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
» :cT/9c o'inni

- vft)

subject:

-c

frcXM. l)Qst£-Lce^

]m*9

II
I LO

(fr.

0U£+* ê-'

C.C-Vj° 6 - <702,1/ (_il)

foo 'IW&ff fa

/S£>-
SEARCHED.

SERIALIZED

0—s^DEXt0-
ED^_iri_fiuo_i££

APR 2 11961
FBI — NEW YORK



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 00
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC, MEW YORK (105-39488) date: April 25, 1961

from : SA THOMAS H SULLIVAN (311)

subject: DEMOCRATIC SOCIALIST PARTY OP CHINA
IS-CH
RA-CH

Rememo 4/18/61 captioned "DEMOCRATIC SOCIALIST
PARTY 'OP CHINA, Subversive Organization Characterization,

A characterization has not previously been
submitted in regard to captioned organization.

Furthermore there is no information reflecting any
subversive activity on the part of captioned organization.
Inasmuch as the only two leaders of this organization
have recently moved to the San Francisco area, this case
is presently being RUC*d to that Office,

THS/ths

cc:fl?100-903ll (Thumbnail Sketch file) CfO
*1 105-39488 J

/a<r- //
INDEXED.,



0 o

SAC, NEW YORK (97-1390) 4/28/61
i

SA FRANCIS I.LUNDQUIST (#31)
'

t

^

\

STUDENT? COUNCIL, FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE
RA-CUBA; .•

IS-rCUBA -

ChacterizatLpn of the Student Council, Fair-
Play /on

„
Cuba Committee-, was submitted to the Bureau on

- 3/31/61 and was approved by the Bureau on 4/11/61

*

;Ih view of the currentness of this chaeterization, it
is- not being re-written or re-Submitted at this time.

r , v * *



4/28/61

O O

SAC, ;NEW YORK (97-1792)

SA FRANCIS I. LUNDQUIST (#3l|

FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COIIMITTEE (FPCC)
SUBVERSIVE. ORGANIZATION 'CHARACTERIZATION
RA-CUBAj
IS-CUBA;
IS-C *

*
\

Characterization of the FPCC .was submitted to
the Bureau on 3/31/61 and was approved by the Bureau on
4/11/61. "

.

In view of the currentness of this characterization,
it is not beins re-written or re-submitted at this time.

FILijw
(2 )



OMIOKAl fOUM NO. 10
5010-104-01

UNITED STATES GOVlWMENT o

%o
, ; SAC i NEW YORK (106-141343) DATE: 4/28/61 .

,

~
1

FROKi : SA ARTHUR J. GREENE Jit. (413) ", ;
* *

, /
-

subject:', -NEW YORK YOUTH COMMITTEE
FOR INTEGRATION
IS - SWP .

*

"
* 4

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION .

- * * - - ^

T
a ' - i

,

' Captioned organization has become 'defunct since June
.1,. i960* - • -

• • . - r
.

t

*
-

,

Bufilet 100-4328.77
‘

,

^ NY letter -to the Etgreau .colitajtried' ‘$he> 'thumbnail
sketch- reflecting1 this'organization/ as; ^efunct... -

1 ’/

J&P- NY lQ0-903il (Thumbnail Sketch) (4l)
1 - ny 100-13347-9 (413.) :

' -

r I

AJG : ag . . f.

( 2 )
•

.

- ‘



£ T-tT^

SAC y JtJEW YORK (105-34949)

>>

5/4/61

SA ALESIO SAVIOBA #43 -

"
-

*

PUERTO R»?(ff*ilBRE ' -

SUBVERSIVE vr,®IZATIOir CHARACTERIZATIOir
IS-PR

'

•

BUEILE 105-77349

(00: liew York)

- A characterization reflecting that, the PRL. had been
desolved was submitted "to the Bureau by KYlet dated 3/3/61#
captioned a3 above. Bureau, approval was dated. 3/1Q/61.

j-

fL
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V Q

"sac, new yorit ( 10^-38822) 5/4/61 -

SA JOHNV . TUCKER;, Jr* (#4±3 ) ‘
.

*’

*

- MOVTMIENTO REVOLUCIONARIO
(=1868 ) I)E PUERTO RICO

; SUBVERSIVE. ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION .

J

r" is r PRr
,

'

'V •
•

~
* ,

*'*'/* ‘
,

' * ,

"*

;

*
'

,

'

1 * *
*,

r
r '

- ‘

- *
*

-
1

_ :
*

*
* “"’l"-,-

«
*

*
. 'Reraemoof SA HENRYE. NAEHLE,^/l8/6l, and

NYLete to the Bureau 1.0/I4./6Qy
. \

ReNYlet sot forth .acharacterization of the

,

* captioned group reflecting that, the .group, was defunct. ‘The

” letter was- returned from .the. Bureau stamped approved arid .

> dated 10/26/60, .(Buflle 105t85o£6'. , ,
•

‘
,

*

-
11 ^ ' ~

- ^

_ *



5/3/61SAC, NEW YORK

SA„ H... JOSEPH LOTALIEii (#3.11)

tJNEPAD, HEVOLUCIONimiA DOlIINICANA
RENININA 142H 02 ^IPIE- (DOIIINICAN
¥o:mr*H revolutionary unity i4th 02 -junev
(URD?)
IS-DOimilCAN REPUBLIC - * .

' 4-

She above-eaptiohed organization. (Eufile 105-97147)
is .a- newly forked. brganishtion Concerning. which Insufficient,
infornation exists to prepares thunbnail nketclu

XU lien York (100-90311)
"T - -Now York (105-45499)

RJL:iW
<*)

K



ZA6, iTzrsmz. -iio5-3&$o$ '• 1:0.5 20,, i9Sl

i& raai&s ft ^leit^t ( 321}, -

'"*

.

. -.

- -

* 1

*
i

m.'gfxzArr tmir^xoiT t*otzz??£?
Cubvci’oivo O^gcnisaticii. Ctca?cotc2?isa1?ion

1 rf- J

Iy-EcHdlnican lippubLia 4 ‘

^ \

^
t ^

Kb^o cf CA IpTfif E. ITAfclSE datodVl8A2.
'

'
-

.* "'
*.

+

: Eaao^uch as a chs3?act:o?2”4tion for tho abov.q
bapfciqnocl p?*ariiSatiGii ^ocoojbly' jbpbnitfcod nb*
blia^acffc^isaiJipri is bains cubni-ttod h.% bhis* bina

.

.

,

' :\ * *
’ " "

’ '

%
_

*

'-/
.

_ ^
’

‘ An up-to'-date choractorisafcicb.^ras submitted
anti approved bj* tbo EupPdii <%i l[/i&/6X. , .

ovbnonb

-

1

S^RCHSb__-5r^NOEXED___

t
arnissi .

.fbi’-—. newYork _ J



SAC, NEW YORK (10^-2(53) 5/12/61

0*13)-

PARTIDO HIDEBE1IBENTISTA pUERTCRRIQDENO. (PIP)
ISrPR

.

SUBEBHSIVE ORjAII'IZA'TICII CHARACTERIZATION

R4 New York letter to Director, 5/27/6® • -

Referenced letter advised the Bureau that
captioned; organization was being removed from the
list pf Subversive organization characterizations in
thp. New jYork Office, as the San Juan Offide is Office
of Origin iii this matter and that any changes in the
future should be (submitted by the Saii, Juan Office..
This was approved by the Bureau on 6/28/6111*.

*
,

'In view of the above, and as there is no
active PIP organization, in the NYC hi*ea, nd further
action: is being taken and it is suggested that this
case be placed in a closed status,, It is noted that
the. Bureau/file number* in- this- matter is

>

iOQri2052,49»

ccjyioo-90311 (Ip.)'

RfeT:

( 2>),

*



sac, insw i:crk (iop-iul|it35) 5/l2/£i
i s.

- «

b6
b7C

THE C C:£'!ITTEE TO DEPEND
IS-GUBk

'

. SUBVERSIVE OHGANIZATICNS. CHARA'CTERIZATION'
'

Re1 Hew York letter to Director, lj/28/61,
* setting, forth a characterization for -captioned
organization and Bureau approval dated 5/5/61..

This is to note that a current character-
ization of captioned organization was- approved by
the Bureau under Ebreau^fiTe- number 105-981Q1 en
5/5/61.

"



5/12/61SAC, NEW YORK (100-8620,6)

SA JAMES E. TIERNEY
*

'

- ARMENIAN 'YOUTH, OP AMERICA "

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION .CHARACTERIZATION
IS-R-ARMENIA

> V A

Inasmuch- as Instant .organization is' defunct,
(Bureau file number 100-352489) this memorandum3s submitted.

NYlet to the Bureau 6/21/60,, under instant title
reflects subject organisation is defunct.

1

1

i

1

O^BNeW York (IOO-9O3H)
M TC-New York; (100-86206)

JETtJor
(2 )

1* '

i t

*



SAC, NEST'IORK (lOOr-9^3) %
‘

• S/15/61
^

__ _ ... j*

^SA PETER, J, IECGHTON

ARROW PARK, INCORPORATED aka
SUBVERSIVE ORGAittZ/CTEON CHARA<3TERXZATI ON'

. JS r C -
?

-

ReNZlet to Bureau dated 12/27/60', cautioned above*

•t *

* -* »
'**

Referenced letter sets forth; .an, up-to-date, characterization
of cautioned- orgahi'zation([Bureau File* i00-35li632). This
characterization was- submitted at the* request of the Bureau due- ,

;

to, the, "defunct"- nature-;6f! the. organization*

* In. view, of? the" above, and {since this case was opened
for. the preparation^of a characterizatiqh, this’ case -should be..

" •-

returned to a Closed status* .

‘

. >

cc

.1—

NT 100-90311 (Thumb Kail Sketch) (Hi)

NT.100-9^3 (IfcL)

.SEARCHED. JNOEXEb

'0/tf

^KIAU2E0 gdaffe;*.

' MAY l 5196a
RBI— NEW YORK A



SAC, HESf YORK .(165-46603). 5/15/61

SA JOSEPH A. GEORGE

ON GUARD COMMITTEE FOR FREEDOM.
IS.-, C

' '

Re memo, of SA BENRY E. NAEHLE dated 4/18/61 •

The above, captioned organization is a, newly fdrined:

organization and at the present time insufficiently
exists to prepare, a thumbnail sketch* *

; .

/£><?' 4<3i5'

1 ’

> * ' ' r

.x* »

! .
*

4
’

NY IOO-903II;

»
— y<r

, * j 1

>
,
/"

„
1

;
. H / . 1

, /
* 4 f • t ' '

‘

t
.

f

1 , 4 ! V,-';

?s$f/

SiKJn’Jz.3 ....

. j. kG;l





SAC, NEW YORK ,(105-34995) 5/16/61

.• -
,

fSA thPmas CACAVAS (#3li)‘
t i ~ **

.
*

i

*

*
“

, /
''

'

‘MARCH 30 BATTALION .

J

:

‘
’

IS - DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
f ‘

(

:

t

'

' Reference is- made to the. memorandum
NAEHLE, :dated 4/18/61 at New York.

of SA ‘HENRY E*

r

I - *. '
. ,

1
. • It will be noted, that the. aboye-captioned organization

.is, not. a subversive 'organization, in View of this,, and the fact
that insufficient us.e is/made of; a cteracterization for the
abdVe organization, no. thumbnail SJcetch is being submitted.

* * *

*

- New York (100-9&3H) ,(#4l)
I f :NeV* Y6rk. (105-;

*

• r "

TTC:LGH>* . .

(2;)



i-
SAC, NEW YORK (100-137791) 5/16/61

SA

D2PENSE_JlQMI!EEEE_aka
Defense Committee for
Puerto RiSan, Committed
IS-C

be
b7C

By letter dated 5/27/60, an annual revised

,

characterization of the captioned organization was submitted

.

which was .approved by the Bureau on 6/28/66. (BUfile 100-430640) ,

)

~
'

U

By letter dated 7/18/60, another revised
characterization of 'captioned organization was Submitted
which was .approved by the "Bureau on 7/25/60, SPhis latter
characterization. was submitted beeause It _included information *

that this organization was defunct and there Were- no. plan's
to continue it.,

*
' '

‘

.
, _

- ~
'

!
* l

' *

In view of the fact that this organization went
ouf of existence and the present characterization contains
that information, there* I'd no reason to -submit ah updated
revised characterization* . .

' ^ f
’ n. - ,f

#

NY 100-90311 (SUBVERSIVE 0Ra..),(4l)

1 - NY 100-137791 (413)
EMA/jen
(2/ ;

.

-

l&MbiO INDEXED

m'ALsiOX^0^iltp .,£L.
'

i ;,y i



OPTIONAL rORM NO. 10
5010-1W-01

UNITED STATES GcaNMENT

SAC 'NEW YORK (100-137044) date: 5/16/61

•erom :

subject:- COMMITTEE TO -COMBAT RACIAL INJUSTICE
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS - £WP

Re mem* SA HENRY E. .NAEHLE dated '4/18/61.
" ' '

^
~

' 1

r • Letter to -the 1 Dippctor- dated' 5/27/6f captioned ;

- as above reflected this organization 'to* he Id a defunct
‘ status. J

- ~

1 ‘

JJ- New- York .(IOO-9031I) (-4D,
1 r New York (ipp*i^7’0%)

RliRVrr

SEARCHED .INDEXED".

SEIi.AUZED ........

my x 6 196)
_^E81 NEW=*eft&-





SUBJECT: YOUTH TO ABOLISH THE UN-AMERIGA'N COMMITTEE
.

IS-C
' • ' '

Re memo of SA, HENRY E. NAEHLE,, U/18/6I, captioned "SUBVERSIVE
ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION; IS-C?v

' “ " '

No thumbnail sketch has been submitted on stdiject organization
as. insufficient information exists at* this time' to submitt one,

r

* '
1

' ' ' ' ' * '* ' “
it

The Bureau file number in thi's. case is. 100-432613 . ^



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO ; S(\C

/ )

FROM : -<^J

s~/nUf

subject /U^^/uar,£M.
/'S'- &<Jh^

&hJL

svo yt

> av - /

lo&- fe>3// (jfj

j

SEARCHED

SERIALIZE '7=5*'



SAC, Mf YORK (100-219552)
i

"

SA HENRY E. JI'AEHIE (£41) .

COUNCIL FOR THE ADVANCEMENT
, OF llEGROES IN SCIENCE

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION
CHARACTERIZATION'

^ XS (j
k

•Bufile 100-420560

A characterization refie'ctihs that, the subject
organisation has become defunct was submitted to the
Bureau by 2JY letter dated 2/l0/6l, captioned aS .above.

!X3 jfcsr York (1O0-9031I) (41)
1- -New Yorlc (100-119552) >

'

jpiiilta

?<??// '9-/43
sswssbj.

TO l^t
.FBI

t



1

DIRECTOR,, EBX
i

t •

SAdj. .NEW YORK (100-144435)

4/28/61

THE- COyMTOEE $0 DERa©[

[Defense Cooalttoe
IS -OOBA

, Re Report of SA
captlprtpd as atoye.

dated and

Set forth helot/. £or Sfure&x approval la a
'

ohapdOtcpisatlon of captioned oOnmlttee,

«EHE COMMEKEBE gQ DEPEND

|

®K6 4/8/61, Issue Of the New York “World
’

, nod ah article which reflected
thai a pro-Oj HO Cuban was found
EUlffiWPPWPWecond doc^ea Jmurder In the shootOne'
.of 9 jrpar old "MAGDALENA tn®AlE^- during a fight among
cuhund In the El Prado restaurant, 854 Eighth Avenue*
$Y0# op $/si/6o.r .

•

_ ,
A coftfidential &ourdQ 0n3/30/6l, frtTnighed-

a leaflet issued by the pf&snlttde to Defend |7 • -

I V ’wh^cli reflected that the- b6mmittd& wan composed .

of a group, of Americans Interested In the prespry^tioA
of civil rights and constitutional guarantee^ Who are
Attempting to -rnoh41^.2o community support for th& defense

(fttls- confidential soUr.co adyiSod on s/sd/61,
. that tlie July 26th Mpycracntln 2IYC was hshina. th7 .

estaoliohjfeenfc of the Committee t.o Defend I t

however^ the Workers. World Party was puhiiScaiy Idiown as

2'rBureau (rh)
'

It (100>

!C&
**tfcX*&

i** P»vCD .44U



<r -

0
I i

NY 1Q0-144435

the group which organized the committee, ojhe
source advised that the July 26th. Movement ’felt
that if it actively promoted propaganda in defense
of

I \ the US would take Ideal action against
#>•

•
.
'The leaflet as furnished on 3/30/61..-

reflected, that the Committee- to.Defend I I

h?as located: at Room 032* .at ;154 Nassau Street,
TIY?n .

-

Source

crmfM r>1 rerinr«y»f> tworrM rmarf nKm^Q £3
tiho

Has furnished reliable information in the past.

b6
b7C
b7D

- 2 -



2k o o

DinEcioiij mr (105-73353)

SAC, lEVJ/YOIUC {lOp-32457),

MAY 26 1961

ACCIOII PATRIOTICA rJSVOLtfGXOIlARIA
SUBVERSIVE OFRAEISATIOIT EIIArtACTIRIZATieZI
ES-PR .

'
- - .

~r
’

** *- - - -

T

The following suggested revised fchunl2na.il shetch of ;

the captioned, organisation id being submitted for the Bureau's -

approval* .
*

- - »?

Accion Pafcriofciea Rovolucionaria (APR)

A source advised cn. October 6, - 1553, fcliafc the
Organisacicn llacional Tiibdrfcador (01IL) .which had teen fornod
as a. Social oTgadsation, was* having. a "revolutionary ccitfcifcufcien

M

- written. This constitution was fcb provide fer continuous
action against the Puerto* Rican governnontal system with no ..

reepoefc £p3* Puerto Rican 1tats. Active sabotage, picketing, and *

Rilling cf Puerto Rican government officials was to take place.

Persons vara being sought- with special talent each, as
.knowledge of" how te coait rctsof sabotage, those Who could
handle weapons and those who- c$d.ld contribute, nsr.es*-.

"
' On 12/22/53, the ahove-nentioned source advised that *

the 01$ had changed its nano to ACcion Patriotic^ Revqlucionaria.

On 5/IO/9O/ a second source adviced that APE vrao

a rev clutionary organisation with aims and purpose# »f liberating
Puerto Rico from the United States by means of acts of Violence.. -

This, source stated, that dn-Rseembdr, 1959, the APE received
instructions, fn nilitary training and handling; of firearms in
1IZC, Chd several •members of the APR went te Puerto Rico in

' January, 1550, to ecmit acts of violence,* but because of lack
. of leadership, nothing ms accomplished*.

,

- 1

^

*

The second source advised on July 1A, I5SQ, that
the APR no- longer existed as an organisation. - According to
this source the fen remaining members of the APR at. that

- time had: Joined in with the liovimiento 21 do IZarso.
t

-

Z.- Bureau (105-73358) (Kl)m 100-50311 (4iT .

y - l{ew Voric (105-32467) (413)

JJTiJSh .

('0

_



f

J

X

r* *4 o

m 105-32467

SOURCES:-

£

bo
b7C
b7D

utilised In the above characterisation, Dota nave rurnasnea
reliable information in the past.

Wore

^careful consideration has keen given and sources con-
cealed only where absolutely necessary.
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-366479)

SAC, NEW YORK (105-1210)

MAY 2 $ 1931

ADRIATIC TRAVEL AGENCY k

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS - YU

i -N
The following characterization of the above

captioned organization, is; being submitted as follows

A source advised’ on 4/27/61, that the Adriatic
Travel Agency, NYC, books a majority of the travel^
reservations on Yugoslav ships for persons traveling
from the Port- of Hew York to Yugoslavia i This firm also
serves as a sales agency for relief packages to individuals
residing in Yugoslavia. According to the source,, the
fiira Was founded subsequent to the split between Yugoslavia
and the Cqainforjri in. 1948 and cooperates- closely with
officials of the. Yugoslav Government .

*

Source
information in*t£

who has furnished reliable
Careful consideration has beene pass,

given and sources concealed only where absolutely necessary.

B7d

2-7 Bureau (100-366479) (RM)
OJr New York (100-90311) (4l
1 - New York :(ld5-1210)f 352)

JHAikpraw
MAY2-G 1361
FBI — NEW YORK*
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, DIRECTOR, PBI (100-432563)

SAC, HEW YORK (lOO-l4o667)

MAY 36 1981

ADVANCE, An Organization of Progressive Youth
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS-C *

.

Following is a characterization of the abOye-captloned
organization submitted for Bureau approval

.

ADVANCE » An . Organization of Progressive Youth

A confidential source advised on February 18, i960,
that, ADVANCE was;, organized at a founding convention held In New
York City, on February “13-14* I960.

'
' -

. A second confidential source advised on Natch 2* i960,
that the Declaration of Principles adopted at the ,fouhdlng
convention of ADVANCE included the following pertinent points;
a stand for peace and total disarmaments equal rights;, anti-
discrimination; - struggles aga^^ of opposition to the Bill,
of Rights; an organized approach to Marxist theory; inform prospective .

applicants of the group 1 s Declaration of Principles. This source
stated that the Declaration of Principles was believed by the CP, USA

.

Secretariat to be- essentially the line of the National CP leadership.

A third confidential, source advised on April 4, l<j}6l, that
at ^ a meeting of the New York District CP Youth Commission
held on April 3* 1961, a slate of officers to be, presented at
the ADVANCE Convention scheduled for April 8-9> 1961, was discussed

.

It. wks pointed out that the CP desired all Party members to support
this slate which included MIKE STEIN; President, ROCHELLE RIRSHMAN,. -

for First Vice President* ail'd MARVIN- MARKMAN as Second Vice
President. ,

f
- Bureau, (iOO-432563) (BM)
- New York (100-90311)
- New York (100^140667)

ASBjrpf/racw
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. The, third confidential Gourde advised on. April:
J.0* !9bl> that. at the ADVANCE Convention heldOn.-
Auril 9 i 1961.1—, i;Ad elected President*. *

Us organisational Vico President*
as Executive Vice Rpesldenlfi

* -

The third nnnfltdfinfrjal source Advised on February
7* 196Zj that

ila

Jir\rad appointed- Secretary of the

Jo 6

b7C

NeNVorlc pistrxcrur xoa?h Cob&iasiori. at a meeting,
of the YCuth tfppnissloh hold On February 6> I96I.. -

f j \ -

*

‘

* Alburth confidential source, advised cn llarch 14*
1901V that I ~l v/as as of that date*

"on. the payroll Of the Ue;r York .District-- Cp,

A fifth confidential source advised da February
2* 1961* that I Iwas approved hd h member
of thO Hew York District CP YouthC.0?5als.Slon at a meeting

;-of theljow York District Cf 'Board held Onfiat date*

‘'The Worker"* an. East- boast Communist rteekly * •

newspaper* page- 2; colutfn 2>, acta forth the- ADVANCE ,

; Office as Room 630* 799 ErpadTlay* New Yoric City., This
article also sets forth that ADVANCE needs to develop.

x

’ a troll balanced, club life of social education and poEthai
activity* .

SourcfeS (In order* of use). ,

b7D

.All sources used in the above chafaCteri^atldn
have furnished reliable information ihthe pasti

M -





MAY 26 1961DIRECTOR, FBI (100-018)
¥

&

SAC, MEW YORK (100-12957:3)

AMERICAN COMMUNICATIONS ASSOCIATION'
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION .

jS (j

.
ISA OP 1950
(00; New York)

a - * i

The fallowing amended thumbnail sketch, is
..submitted for Bureau consideration*

The: .headquarters, of the American Communications
Association (ACA). as of MaJr 9» 1961, was located at
5 Beekman street* New. York City;.

^ The "Report of the International Executive. Board,
,

ACA* CIO" at the 5th National Convention Chicago,. Illinois,.
ApnilS through 13* 19^0, reflects that the ACA had its

‘

origin at the 3rd National Convention of the American Radio
Telegraphists Association (ARTA) held in NOW YOrk City in *

August, 1937* At this contention it was agreed to change
the^name of the union from. ARTA to. ACA. This change was*
ratified' >by the union members on March 10, 1938.

.
The 1955 "Directory of National and international

Labor,Uhions in the Uhitod States> 1955"* published by the
United, States. Department of labor, lists oh page 4,; unions

. expelled from the Congress of Industrial Organisations
(CIQ) oh charges of Communist domination. ACA was listed

: as haying been expelled, on June 15, 1950.
t *!

- " 7

The CP, USA has been designated By the
Attorney General of* the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 10450,.

The location of the ACA was ascertained by
SA TUormS A. POWERS on way 9, 1961* by observation. The

< sources for the origin and expulsion from the CIO are
public source material

i

2-BurOau (100-118) (rm)
(IVNew York (100-90311) (4l)
I-New York. (100-129573)

i*

TAP:eacW JM~

/&J • %&//.
SEARCHED

SERIALIZED /$.s£.FllED

iVJAY 1 6 19§1
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-301010) MASS'S 1964

SACi NEW -YORK (100-69905)

AMERICAN COUNCIL 01? WARSAW JEWS
'

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION ,

*

I5-C
‘

(00 r New York| . .

1 Eemylet Nay 27, 1960%
’ '

'
. .

Submitted herewith is % reyiaed Thu^rnii Sketch <
of captioned, organization.

’ On January 29, 1951, a source advised that the
American council for Wdrsaw Jews (ACWJ) was originally
organised in 1941, for the relief of Warsaw 'Jews in Boland
and ether countries:, in either April or Nay,, 1943* a meeting
of all officers, except the -'left-winsers", decided that the ACWJ
hdd completed its relief work. A motion to dissolve the ACWJ
was proposed at its. National convention held oft Ijay 16, 1948,
in iletr York City* The motion was- opposed by tho "left-wingersu

-and some "well meaning people*1 .and was defeated.
'be
hieThe above, source stated' that the then President of

. resigned in! September, 1948, and was
th<

the ACWJ, . . _ . . . _
followed by various other officers plus the. withdrawal from
the council by 44 of 48 affiliated oreanissatione- Of the
four remaining organizations, the source recalled, that three
were Dodges of the Jewish. Popple*s Fraternal Order (JBFO)

.

*
* "

'

rt£h<-nrt nn fm rlnf^>»5TiArt nrmirt

On- Kay' 3j 1961, another soxifd^statod that the
ACWJ was skill controlled by Communists and "left-ifingCra"

,

but rias relatively inactive.,

•The JPFO and, the CP,USA have been #

designated by, the Att.omey oeneral
of the United States pursuant to./^ . / ^ *// ~Q/£- 9
Executive Order 10420,.

j
1 *

-Bureau (100-301010) (RB)
INCW York (1OO-90311) (4l)
:-lleW York (100-69905) (4l)

-d
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Soui»ce3

:

and
rel£ “respectively*

.Die" information in the pas.t.

(protect identity per request)
both of tfhom have furnished

'
* Careful consideration has been given to the sources

concealed and Sources were concealed only where absolutely
necessary.- '

-

b6
b7C
b7D
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DIRECTOR, PBI {105-3.897.)

lr

SAC., HEW YORK (1O0-7&661)

MAY 26 t961

AMERICAN, FEDERATIOItPON AID.
'

TO“ POLISH JEWS OS SHE AMERICAN • *

ALLIANCE OP JEWISH POLISH r

SOCIETIESjINCORPORATED -

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS-C
ISA-5Q

(00: New York)
,

,

-
"

- h.

.Rcmylet May 27#. 19£>0 . .

Submitted herewith is a revised Thumbnail Sketch'
of Captioned orgahizatioh^

;
, _

The 1943-1944 American Jewish Year Book,refIeetS
k

that the' American Federation For Polish; Jews (APPJ) was /
founded ih 1908 for the purpose Of promoting scpial and
cultural activities among its affiliates and guardipgrand
promoting the Interests of the Jews in foland.
" "

t

-ALcource advised oh May 12, 1949, and . .

1

May. 3, 1961>, that at the convention, of the? APPJ held in New ;

York City on March 26 and 27, 1949/ a “left-Wing1 C^nnihist
r

element M was elected to direct the activitieo Of
J

this.

organisation* - *
.

*-,
”

*

•On December 20> 1949, the above source reported he
had been, informed by a member of the. Communist Party, . USA
(CP,USA) that the above Federation was under the- full control
of the ’‘left-wing and progressive .elements."*

The same -Source stated on Nay 3> 196l> that the
APPJ continues to function from its headquarters at 1133
Broadway,' Room 732, -New York, -New York, and is, still .

-

-controlled 3by Communists and nieft-Winger3 ,t
, - _

^Bureau 7105-3897) (KlV
Orte York (100-90311) t4l)
' i-NCw Yprk (IOO-786Q): (41)

13.-10*?!} - & !

SMSCHS)

SBSlAUZEa

HAHtdas
(4)

MAyaC iSSi
FBI— NEWYORK
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NY IOO-7866I

©ie CP>USA h&s been designated
bythe Attorney General of the
United states pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.

Sources: - "
- ;

V
^

s who has furnished reliable information
in the past

-

; ;

* *

'

V 1

Careful consideration has been given to the source
concealed and this ' source was concealed only because It was
necessary, - ’

,

b7D
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,
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-62545)

SAC, HEW YORK (100-45453)
'

AMERICAN LITHUANIAN WORKERS '

.

LITERARY ASSOCIATION aka .

Amerlkos Lietuviuy LarbjUiihku Literaturos

. iffilSIfVE^GANIZATibN CHARACTERIZATION
IS-R-LITHUANIA ’ - ' ‘ "

-** * ~ *

.The following is a ciirrent tNiimbnail sketchofcaptiohed
organization: ^

r

_ .

The LLD was* Incorporated on 12/16/18, In. the State of NY
as the Lithuanian Workers Literary Society. On 6/13/32, it was
incorporated in the State, of NY as the American Lithuanian Workers
Literary Association. Its purpose mid activities as described

,
bythe organization are as follows: to, publish Citings, papers*
books, pamphlets, newspapers, periodicals' and other publications

'

in various branches of learning; to establish libraries, to work v T
for the intellectual, moral and social advancement of the members;
tb publish books and a literary quarterly; to sponsor* meetings
and lectures on topics of art, literature, current events, etc;
and to sponsor handicraft exhibits^ plhy3 and:various other b6

cultural and social affaTa.
T

_

b7c

bn 3/23/60, 1 1 Lithuanian
“

* Government in. Exile, 41 W. 86th 'St., NYC, advised that .although the
Literary Association has been comparatively inactive, the organization
itself continues to be an important tool for the dissemination of
Communist propaganda, -

were
1957;

TWi nf* f-.l

tha^
]and

in the State of NY.

he’ original Incorporators of this organization
|and l l A source advised in October:

after the Soviet occupation of Llthuania-in. 1940, both.

_
Iadmitted: they were CP members, I I

and again In 1938, w^s &.

in 1933 ,

CP candidate -for election to public office
land l l aTe on the editorlal bbafd

-of “Sviesa" , the official publication of . the American Lithuanian
Workers Literary Association, which lias its headquartera-at-102-02
Liberty Avenue, Ozone Park, NY.

- Bureau r (100-62545), (RM
'*&
1 r New York
DJQimc
(4)

New York (lQp-90311*
(100-45453 h



NY 100-45453

SOURCES

ict past;*

SjiU'O'.VfnJIsnea reliable Information .K1

-
' Careful consideration has been given and the source

was concealed only ytoere .absolutely necessary.

2



DIRECTOR, JBI (61-6361)

SAC, EM Y$RK (65-3310)

"AMERIKAI MAGYAR SZO"
HUNGARIAN WORD, INC. aka
Subversive Organization <

IS-HUj REGISTRATION ACT

The following subversive organization characterization
above subject publication is being submitted for the Bureau's
considerationt

Hungarian frorn l lof idle
Review Commission, Communist Party (CP), New York State, who was
expelled from the CP in January, 1950* advised on 10/12/50*
that among Hungarian Communists in the BE the "Magyar Jevo"
(Hungarian Daily Journal) was recorded as their most important
item of endeavor. It ms published daily bar the Hungarian Daily
Jounal. Inc.. f3P East 16th St., NYC. I

~1 was editor
and I l Business Manager of the publication. | |

advised that I Hand1
1 I were recognized Communists.

Hi© 5/27/5$ issue of the "Maorar Jovo" announced it
would cease publicatifen as of 6/9/53. and indicated that a new
weekly, the '^merikal Magyar Szo , would replace it.

On 2/19/57) a confidential source advised that he
was very familiar with the officers and the editorial policies

4*1*a H A«ma«i41m I W**i iS 4-i0i j*»*4 4 w* 1 Alof the "Amerikal Magyar Szo from the time of its origin in 1953
until early 1955 and With its predecessor tee "Magyar Jovo" .

He stated that, all of the officers of both newspapers were
extremely pro-Ccamminist and that both publications received indirect
financial assistance from the Hun^rian legation, Washington, D.C.,
and officials of these publications were utilized by members of
the Hungarian Legation staff as sources of information.

'63//-MA
AOCthfgW

f
IMMWD— INDEXED,.

MAY2 6 1961
FBI— NEW YORK
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65-3310

A "statement of ownership" printed- in the 10/8/5Q
issue of the
the 1

Amerikai Magyar Szo" reflects that
of this weekly newspaper.

] is

The masthead of the 5/11/61. issue of the "Amerikai
Magyar Szon reflects- that this newspaper continues to be
-published at 130 East l6th St., NYCT.

b6
b7C

Sources:

A confidential source who furnished information
on 2/13/57i is , who has furnished, reliable
information In the past.

Careful consideration has been given. and source
concealed where absolutely necessary.

b7D

i
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-337674) .MAY26l96t

SAC, JEW' YORK (l05.-l602) - "
• •

ARMENIAN NATIONAL COUNCIL OP
AMERICA
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS-R-ARI-ENIA

- The following is a thumbnail sketch for the captioned
organization: . < _

-
" '

" 5% ' “ t
~

~ f
'

A source on 4/28/58, advised that the Armenian National
Council of America (ANCA), 58 Park Ave . , NYC, had been fprned in
1944 and was made up of three- parties, the Armenian- Progressive
League of America (APLA), the Hunchagian Party (Socialists) arid
the Ramgoyars (LlberalDempcrais) together* with the compatrlotle
unions composed of individual's who -had* immigrated ito this country;
from, various Armenian cities . According' to this source, the APLA.
had continued? to be the main Communist element within the ANCA
and has continued to control its policies *

bf the ANCA representing the Ram-govara, advisee in
1954, that the Ramgovar3, ras a party, formally withdrew, from the;
ANCA in 194? and that .any member of the Ramgoyars who supports
the ANCA does' so as a private citizen and do&3 not represent the
Ramgovar Party . I I advised that the APLA was the
dominant group in the ANCA and the ANCA functions were* for the
most part APLA functions.

It is rioted that the
.
current Manhattan Telephone Directory

I960-1951 reflects that .the ANCA has offices, at ’58 Park Avenue,
nyc. - , ; _ .

'

- -
"

.

SOURCE ‘

— The -source referred to in the thumbnail sketch is former
I, who has furnished reliable information in the past,-

)|; .

.

2 - Bureau (.100-337674) :(RM) |
tib* New York (100-90311)* (4l) 1 „

X- New York (105-1602) (412) p : r t

' '• ' J C/i TOT «VYORK_ , .
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-398593) WY 26 1961

SAC, NEW YORK (iOO-iOl^ll) (#4l) .

ARROWHEAD. LODGEaka -

Arrowhead Camp
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
is ^ (j

(OQ: New York)

ReNYlet, 5/27/60, captioned as above.

bo ^

b 7 C *

b7D

,, The above Information may not be made public
except* after a usual proceeding: following the issuance of a
subpoena duces tecum. ..

*
- ^ 1

.

, ; I NY State. CP Review
Commission, advised on 3/9/52, that Arrowhead Lodge, also
known as Arrowhead Camp* was generally known prior to 1950
in CP circles as 4 place 'which was acceptable to the. CP as
a summer vacation -spot--for ita members . - /

, - ¥
’

I

-The CP> "USA, has been designated by the Attorney
General of’ the United States pursuant to Executive Order 1*0450',

Oh 5/5/61, T l Assistant Chief of Police,
Eliehville, NY,, advised that Arrowhead Lodge continues ha
lohatert. at EllenVllle,. NY and was owned and operated by

SOURCE

:bo

b7C
- b7D

inrormauon.

The source is
\ NY,

S
who t,was in a position to furnish reliable

Careful consideration has been given and sources
concealed only where absolutely necessary^-

^Bureau (100-398593) v (Bit) \
iNew York (IOO-90311) (Ml)
>New York (100-101811 )(#4l

)

HPLjarg
(4)

'

smwzn.
DQCEO.

FILED :

MAf 201961
FBI— NEW YOR
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DIRECTOR, FET (65-1673)

SAC, MBIT YORK (100-15990)
v

-- APTKINO PICTURES, INCORPORATED
•SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTEH.IZATION
IS -V R

N1AY 26 1961

ReNYlet to Bureau, 5/27/60

.

** *i*
*

Sab forth below is a suggested amended Thumbnail
* sketch for captioned organization:

The records
>
of the Foreign, Agents Registration^

Section, United States Department of Justice, Washington, D. C., re-
flect that as of February, 1961, Artkirio pictures. Incorporated,
723 Seventh Avenue, New York, New York, vras the registered agent for
the following foreign principals for the sale and distribution in the
United States of films received from' them: !

Sovexportfilm
Nely Ghezdnikovst Per. 7
Moscow, U.S.S.R.

f

Albania Films
Tirana, Albania 1

,2_- Bureau .(65-1673 )(RM)<T^, New York (100-9Q3il) (Thumbnail Sketch) (#U1)
'IT- -New York (IOO-1599O)

JRN:slf

Or)

iLiM- &
jhdoced.

MAY 3 S 1961 . ,
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•DIRECTOR, RBI. (61-9622 )
i* Kf 2f> 1981

SAC, 15EW Y0RJC (100-54867
j-

ASSOCIATION OF LITHUANIAN 'WORKERS* aka
' ' LIEIUVIU' DARBUilHKTJ SUSlVlEIIJIfAS (LBS

)

SUBVERSIVE? ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS-R-LTTHUAJJ.AN

*' '

- The folibvfin.g is a current? .thumbnail sketch of
.captioned- organizationi

1

*

•
- 1

.
*> 1 K '

- '**- •

s

.

* The Association of Lithuanian b’orkord was incorporated
on il/5/30, in the State of New York* and on. 7/7/31* it
received authority from, the New York Stato Department of
Insurance to transact business .as a fratoitial benefit society. .

It’s headquarters are- located at 102-04 Liberty Avo.,, Ozone
Park, $Y* according toh source contacted On, 12/17/59*.

* ,* /
* A courco who lias been .active in tW organization

advised in 1949*- that the. LDS was Communist controlled. This
source on 5/l$/59j Stated that the LDS has maintained about,
the same level of atrongth and activity In recent years
and. continues* to be pro^coramunist and pro-soviet* but does
not openly support the CB ifor reasons of expediency..

SOURCES*
*«• »

9"

L

be
b7C

afT, fuwiishod tho Information 6n rd/ic/ty*
ii6, WAS. Itt a posnsjL6h to iKtmlsh reliable infermtion^

j Ifurftished the inforjar-tinn ph 5/l8/59. He has
furnished reliable information In the past* ^ / b7D

1 i *
1 ^

_ ,p
*

sCprcful consideration hqs beo*r gilren and sources concealed
only where absolutely necessary.. ’ *

^

Bureau (61-9622KRM)
New York (IOC-90311) (41)
llav) York; (100-54867 )(4I2)

DJC>:slf
iv 1 i-*oX
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The "pally worker* Was an. East Coast Communist
newspaper which, suspended, publication on January 13* 1958.

1

SOURCES J

], who has furnished. reliable? Information
In tie past. /

1 - b 6

b7C
*b7D .

\po is in a position vo nirmsa rej.3,aai& information*

5

Careful
,
consideration has been glvOn and -sources

Were; concealed only" Where nhsbluteijr necessary.. ^

,
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OfPOMM KXMNO.IO

UNITED STATES GOVER^MEI

Metnoranmrn
DIRECTOR, FBI (64-45716) date:

from :

subject:,

SAC, NEW YORK (109-138)

CUBAN PROPAGANDA ACTIVITIES
'

IN THE UNITED STATES.
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS-CUBA

ReBulet, 5/3/61.

ReBulet requested NYO. to resubmit Thumbnail
Sketch on "Bohemia"

.

, , On 5/19/61.P I I ]>
’

Foreign Publications. Ino., I L oo~Ta.st 42nd Street,

NYC, advised that he is also the | |
of the

Spanish language magazine called "Bohemia Libre"*

| 1 furnished the Information for the following
Thumbnail Sketch:

On^ 5/19/61,
1 , „ , „ . t I . ,

I of "Bohemia libre" advised that "Bohemia" Is a
weekly Spanish language illustrated family-type magazine*

which began publication on May 19, 1908, in Havana, Cuba.

He said that "Bohemia" magazine was intervened by the
government of FIDEL CASTRO on July 18, I960.

On July* 17, i960 , was forced to seek

political asylum from the Cuban Government and subsequently
.entered the United States. In’ November, i960 , | |

began publishing the Spanishslanguage magazine. "jBonemza .

Libre" at NYC. •

•

(3-Bureau (64-45716) (RM)
-IrNew York (109-13o) y .

’

.

1Zbrievy&AKZifffcfrWWw
DEH:bk

"‘

“
.

(3) « •

-
,

SEARCHED*.

SERIALIZED.

MAY2 0 1961
.FBI — NEW'VORK



DIRECTOR, RBI (100-317977)
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$AC* 2pf XOBK ‘ (100-62&L6)

BOOS FIND CLUB
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZASIOIT CHARACTERIZ/fflIOU
•HOTERNAL SECURITY ~ C

Reflliet to Bureau dated 5/27/6Q*

She characterisation of the BOOK Fit© CLUBaa approved
by the Bureau dri June 23, i960 ip current and correct* . In view
"of the faht that. tills characterisation had only limited applica-
tion to Security type investigatlona* the characterisation
beins deleted from thp thumbnail sketch prpsraru



DIRECTOH, EBI (100^412002),

BAC, NEVr yOBK (10QrliS525

)

> MAY 26 I98J

- f

-

1

.
BRONX' Civn, LIBBIES

- COI-HIETTEE, aka
*

- Subversive organization
CHARACTERIZATIdl
IS ^ C -

•; : • ISA •- 1050- » “ '

, (00 s; NI). /
;

J

'

. r :

Reference is“ made to NZ letter tp<Di^etgr/ ;

5/2T/60.

ThQfollowing Isanamended characterisation -

. of eaptipned organisation ,?

'

On. II/22/55> >s source advised
that, foe £Qm3x^-icdiimilttt^d, fotfdfoe- Preedortof Political

'

prisoners tfS$, foiled Jih i052», )>y jConcsunist^pdrty' (CP)
• -Snesibe^itf foe Brdnx, NewrYorh. ,He -described this
* committee ds the type pfcpiisuniot group, that Id
formed In: a, local coinnnirjl% for the purpose of
"agltatifi^ for’ amnesty for convicted CP leaders^

-
’

-
.

On, 2/6/57;, another source advised ,-**•'*

thatthdBai^ -offoe Bronx C62Md.ttee.-for'
the Rrbedbi of Political ^Prisoners had been changed ***'"*

to the Bronx Ciyil Rights Coinitteev * On 2/13/57,
’ the first spUrce- advised that? the name of this

'

Committee had been Changed again.*to the Bronx civil '

liberties Committee (BCLC) •.

*
'

:

On l/30/57> the second source above advised
that the BCLC Is actively' participating in a, campaign
for the abolition' of the united states -Bouse of

‘

- Representatives committee on; un-American Activities.
- On 3/l8/58i he advised that, the BCLC trad pending
delegations, to Congressmen in conhectlbn with this-
abolition campaign., . „ c

)Cr€f '903 //~U
2- Bureau Ai00-Ai2Q02V (mi)

¥

mhitam

'msmp.-

s£MAazfo_iEi

261961-
Fsr— nev/york
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NXT 100-118525

On 3/1158, a third sburce ad-
vised that the BCLC Is cohtinuiiig its campaign for
repeal of tha smith Act and the- TJslter-KcCarran Act>
as .1/611 as the campaign fov&mcsty for smith Act

'

"Victim 1
*

.

The third source .advised on 4/l4/6i, that
the ECl£ mcts at, 2T3i;!Barl:er Avehue^^ornCj NevrYorh.

The CP hah been designated by "the Attorney
General of the United states pursuantito Executive Order '10450*

Sources

.All of the above sources have furnished'
reliable information in the past*

%

Careful consideration, has been giyeh and
sources wore concealed only where abjBqlutely necessary.

^ 2.-^

fr

4

a
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DIRECTOR, FBI (65*15377)

SAC, riElf YORK (100-123553)
MAY £6 f961

; I2TR0P0LITAN RECREATION _ : ,

association, formeriy
KNOWN AS NATURE FRIENDS
OF AMERICA, NIC.
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION
.CHARACTERIZATION

.

: •
• IS - c

XU - 1350 ' *
.

(00? NY)
* *

* Reference la made to NY letter to Director, 5/27/60*

The following Is an amended characterisation
ofearp mdvale, which is owttcd and. operated by the

, captioned organizations "
.

This characterisation io identical with the
* characterisation submitted for. the Metropolitan
Recreation Association except .that the order of the
paragraphs has been rearranged, to. present a clearer
characterisation for camp i&dvaie foruoe in those
instances where it is only feasible to characterise
Carp ladvale. ind not the Metropolitan Recreatioft

v

*

Association,.
1 *

.

3 On 3/26/5A* a source node available
n copy of the March, 1954* issue of the "Carp INdvaic
Newa'V official organ of carp lidvale, Midvale,
New Jersey, which, oh. pace; 1* states that the recently*
formed Metropolitan Recreation Association (ERA) ip,
the organisation which owap arid operates Carp, mdvaic.

The reeprds of the New York county cierk^a
Office, supreme Court Building, New York City, reflect
that h certificate of dissolution for Nature Friends
.of .Americaj Inc*. (NFA) was filed With the Secretary
of state, state of Ndw York, on 2/23/54^

, 2- Bureau (65-15377) (Ri-i)
.

1- Newark (100-45174 ) (info) (asi)
3» New York (100-90311) (41)

'

1- New York (100-129553)

HEN:Its
(5) .

i

il

L«

f
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NY 100-159553

A second source- advised, on 3/12/54/ that
at -a. meeting of the former IjeW York local of WA,
held PA 2/25/54* In NJTC, - a successor organisation
known as the I-IRA. was, set up- ahd ail assets and
real property formerly belonging to the New York
local of IJEA were transferred to thp Mra.

On 11/4/57* a third ..coulee made -
,

..available a copy 'of the constitution or the MA a
whieft was -adopted in 1957-* and which, under Article
11, nets- forth the aims of the Organisation as
follows: ,

* / ’’She purpose of the association is te bring
-together people- without regard to race/color*, national
Origin, religion,, or beliefs, having & commoninterest
in outdoor sports, recreational .and cultural activities,,
and

, the fullest use of leisure time for' the furtherance
of' .t|ie welfare and well-being of- the members*te *'
encourage the. .study of nature and Of the natural
sciences,, and Of the modes of living and customs
and cultures of the people of the unitbd states*
past and present . .

1,f* »

_ ^ J‘5<*JSfJ a0 ,Qf 5/2/pl, .continues to utilise
General ?pst Office Box 634,- Hew York City* as its
mailing address* %

"

„ -w- i ^J?d ?esignated by the Attorney
General of the united States pursuant to -Executive
Order 10450*

*
'

.

Sources

-a
5* *

4

i
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NY 1C0-1S9553

f *

f Source of location)

fijf Request

All of 'the. above ^6txt»cea, ,havo. fumidhOil

One.

terr5£$r$r covered jjjr the $e\ia#l$ j5iyla4:c>h>

Jr

f

f

-f
1

J

•r

r.
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DIRECTOR, RBI (1OO-406362)

SAC> HEW YORK (10-115053).

KAY 261961

CHAIT*S FAR!! ,

ACCORD,. HEW YORK, aka
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION pHARACTERIZATlOlt -

JS-C
(00|lfZ)

> -

,Rcmefe 5/27/56.

- There is dot out below: a current thumbnail sketch
on subject organisation*

On 5/12/61, a Source furnished an advertisement that
was distributed by captioned .prgahlsation that reflected an
.address of Accord, NY,

1 The* records of the pohhty Clerkts Office* Ulatqr
Countv« Kingston t NY, refieet tbat pn 5/10/23 •>!

I
-^

.

_
p

_ >.„•** MV* A «•* rr( • ' J_ **—I f *Ik - ^ ^

]
purchased CHAlT’.s Fhm at Accord, hy

On A/26/55, a Source advised that on A/2A/55, a
meeting washeld ,at CHAiT's Fata in the fbm pf' a dinner,
the proCeeds of 'which Were’ for the benefit of the pommuriist
Party and the "Daily Worker/’ an east coast 'Communist daily
newspaper, tdiicb suspended publication ph 1/13/53,

It - $

L - a nelff?hhc>r of CHATT* s
Fam,: advised that CHAIT*S Farm is operated by l

On 8/15/60i,[—,-Sod
Son-rin-law of [

J>

A source advised on 6/20/51,. that an individual,
believed to be I l was the person described by
JULIUS ROSENBERG, as the- last person S6 be recruited into
the Soviet espionage apparatus of ROSENBERG* V \

JULIUS ROSENBERG was Convicted in thp USDC* SDNY,
on 3/29/51, for conspiracy to commit espionage oh behalf of

rC,- '
,

'

*
.

. .

2-BUreau (lOO-4o6362) (RIJ)

<3^117 100-90311 ‘ (THUTIBIIAIL SKETCH) (

1-NY IOO-II5053
.

k DARiume
(A)

be
b7C

*



m 100-115053

*
f '

*
^

the Soviet Unions and was legally executed at Sing Sins Prison,
Osoinihc, Ilf* on 6/l9/g3*

'' 1 *

1

Uhe identity of thd sources fuoed in the above
characterization is as follows:

SOURCES

information. Furnished Source
m—m+mmmmmmmmmrn*

AddreSo-5/12/61

Meeting on k/%&/5k

1IY0 Confidential Mail Box
(Who. has furnished reliable
information in, the past)

I (Viio has
*

furnished reliable
information in the past)

I (tho has
furnished reliable informal
tion in the past)

Careful consideration tjas Given to each source
concealed and such Sources tfero concealed titero it mb
absolutely necessary, *

-A

f

.2 - .

F1

a

1 .

j

VO
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DIRECTOR, FBI (10,0-1961^8)

SAC, NEW YORK: (100-63825) ; .

*

CHINA DAILY NEWS
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS.-CHINA \

A source advised on May 3, 19.61, that the
* ’’China Dally News'' (CDN:) v/as founded In 1940 by a group

of Chinese Communists' and -that, the persons Who controlled
its policies from, then to the present time have all, been
known to him as Chinese Communist leaders Within the
Chinese Communist, movement In the New York area . This

. source advised that to his knowledge, the CDN has followed
the official Communist Party line In its editorial policies

1 fhom its, founding 'to ths present -time.

Another source advised bn May 5* 1961, tha.t the
"China Dally News" is’ a! pro-Chihese Commuhist newspaper
.printed at 20 Elizabeth Street, New York City,, The news-
paper prints favorable articles concerning the Chinese

- Commurfet Government and other communist -countries . Many
of the neWs articles are from communist hews sources. The
"China Daily News" is the foremost, propaganda organ for
the Chinese Communists in the United States..

* - ^ “ * * * J h n

,
1

_ .

- - On February 16, 1955 » the CDN paid a fine of_*
$25,000.00 and EUGENE MOY, its former managing editor,
who died on December 14, 1958, began serving .a one-
year prison sentence after their conviction in the U. S.
District Court, Southern District of New York, for a
violation of4 the Trading .with- the Enemy, Act, in .connection,
with the paper's printing of advertisements, for Chinese
Communist bahks Which sought to induce Chinese in the United
States to Send money to Communist China,

<s •?

ft
Bureau (100-196148) (RM) ,

New York.’ (:100-9031l}(#41)
New York (100-63825)

JEM:,cah
.(4 )C**'



m 10Q.-63825

’ SOURCES /
*rh(*

source is
information in

source is| ^Jand the second
L both of whom have furnished reliable

ie past.

Careful consideration lias been given and source#
concealed only where .absolutely necessary#



f
-

k confidential source advised in November, 1950*
- that the Chinese Hand Laundry Alliance (CHLAV, 191 Canal

St,*; lIYj was chartered in 1933 to render legal and protective
services to its members who operate laundrieg 'in* the HYC area;

On 5/9/61, | L 103-29 Queens -Boulevard*
Queens, NY, a former orricer or the CHLA*- advised that the"
CHLA was infiltrated and controlled by Communists during the
1930*8 and most of the Communists who gained control of the
CHEA .are still in control of it. .

'

He stated that the CHLA is !considered hy the „ V
* Chinese coEmiunity ip HYC to he iri favor of the ^Chinese r

Coipunist government. "
. /

0n5/5/6l» ^./confidential .source advised that the
CHLA': is an- association of ' Chinese hand laundrymeh*

The source further advised that the ^people who run
the "China- Daily HeWsw continue to,~set. -the policy of the _

CHLA, The sour.ce stated that- the leaders of- the ,CHLA .are

definitely in favor of- the Chinese' Coimmariiot government;,

The source advised that the CHLA. is considered;,
hy the jChineah community of HYC, toj he in favor in the .phihese
Copyist isqternment.
Sources,

firJ3t source utilized id CSNY-lj the second is b7D

I U -.They have both -furnished' reliable information in
: the past; Careful consideration has been given and the ’

•

.sources Ure concealed only where’ absolutely .necessary. *

Bureaii (100-365097) (nil) -

Hew York (100-90311) (Section 4X)
Hew York (105-1588)

CWrJwm
SftMHED. INDEXED.

mY3-6198i
FSI—NEWYORK

O'

*

A
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t
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DIRiiCTQR, FBI (105-86282)

SAC, NEW YORK (105-39798)

COMITE DE ABSTENCIOH POLITICA
PARTIDISTA DE, NOEVA YORK
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
is PR

ReNYlet to Bureau 7/5/60,
Z

Submitted herewith is a Revised thumbnail sketch,
and subversive organization characterization for captioned
organization: - -

On 5/13/60, a .source advised that the Comite de
Abstencion Politica Partidista de Nueva York (CAPP) had
been formed in New York City during the first week of-

February, I960, and dedicated itself to attempting, to
convince the Puerto Rican public to abstain from tbtihgoO
-in the i960 elections #

; The .organization supported the
idea of independence for Puerto. Rico, but did not advocate'
violence to achieve this end,

' ' ' -

The source advised that CAPP has never had a head-
quarters except the home address oi I I.

I L New, York, and has held meetings
in the homes of its members, some of whom resided in
Bridgeport, Conn# v,” »

'

.On 5/I6/6I, another source advised that the CAPP,
since November, I960, has been in a dormant stage, but
might be reactivated' if the. proper opportunity to promote
further propaganda for the cause of Puerto Rican indepen-
dence shLOuid arise#

2 - Bureau (105-86282) (RM)
fl?- New York (IOO-90311 ) (1+1)

tT

-

New York (105-39798)

RER:rr .
•

• j.

SEAf.CtlU WwtAtfr

«er!al?:ed

\m 1 6 1381



EY.10^-39798

SOURCES :
'

-
,

- ^

.

~ 4 /
This first source is » . b?i

The second source is

Carefjil consideration has 1 been- given .and sources
concealed.only1 where -absolutely -nec.essary* :

:

ihe' above two sources have furnished Reliable '

information in thp "past.. *•* *- -
'

‘ •*’
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DIRECTOR > FBI (105-82752)
WAY£6 i961i

SAC* NEW YORK (105-38311)

COMITE REVOLUCIOMARIO PRO LIBERACiON
DOMINICAHA. DE LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS
(REVOLUTIONARY' COMMITTEE FOR DOMINICAN
LIBERATION IN THE UNITED STATES) (CRPLD) .

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
.IS - DOMINICAII, REPUBLIC

’

.

‘ *

Submitted herewith is an. amended characterisation
for the Bureau* s. Approval. /

"La Prertsa," a Spanish language .daily newspaper
,

In NYC* in its issue of D/6/59* contained oh pages 2 and 3
' an article entitled* **A New Anti-Trujillist Group is Organized 1

„ fh Next York*" which- reflected that, a group of Dominican '

patriots met oh August 29 in this city and organized 'the

Revolutionary Committee for Dominican Liberatlofc in the.

US.-
' ’

•

.

L NY* Said, he was the leader of
the recently- formed anti^-TRUJILLO organizatlpii* tJRPLD* ,

'

and advised the purpose of this prgartizatloh "was to support
GeneralF ~l who was in Havana* Cuba* - -

in his_efforts to do something for those Dominican youths
who Were members of the attempted invasion against the'
Dominican Republic in June, 1959*

SDh April , 1961,

1

NY* ihfej | CRPLD* claimed the
CRPLD has' approximately 350‘ members in NYCj however* for- the

‘

'host part* they phve beeii inactive recently. ' l”J4sharacion*’K

the official publication of the .CRPLD* is ' not being published
because of lack of funds « .

*
,

2 « Bureau (105-82752) (RM)
/Q~ Now York (100-90311 ) (Sec., #4l)X - Hew York, I (| D' (IN
1 - New York (105-30311 )

'

HOTsaalc
(5)

-

SE^f!CH£0___^—a_jMpWn.- .

mmmx -

F8I—NEW YORK f
.

t <
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NY 105-38311 '
> ... rRPLD continue!

I If
aid ^^c^cSile ZVOVLps. into a common

.3ggSsSS©S%Sr
f ~~feaid fche CRPLO Dominicans

' assSa!5Ss,«is ,

isSrBii«
and it ^as apparent the Dominick

be
b7C

*
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-432102),

SAC, mi YORK (100-139432)

COI-S-HTTEE OF FIRST AKE31DMENT DEFENDAIiTa
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION .

* YS-C
'

- ir

“ \ "
t

’ (00? _ New York) .
-

5

-
,

:,Rcmylet my 27, I960,
~ r -

Submitted herewith icKS* revised Characterization-
of captiohed organization.

*

A source advised oh October 22, '1959* that a meeting
of the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee (ECLC) was held’
oh Odtpber 16, 1959 in. New York City, at which WILLIAf-I PRICE
.spoke- and called for a unified fight by the First Amendment'
defendants. PRICE stated that A group of First Amendment
defendants,, who had been cited for contempt, had gotten
together to formulate a plan of action, pool their ideas, and .

speal: before groups- wherever invited*,
Jr

A second source advised on. May 11, 1961, that the
. , .

Committee, of First Amendment Defendant's. (CFAD) was established
..about October* 1959 by some 30 persons who had been cited for
contempt and, who availed, themselves of the- right -of the -

First Amendment before Congressional and state committees
investigating Communist subversion and who were dissatisfied
with the ECLC^ handling of theix* cases then pending.

The purpose of the CFAD is for members to speak before
Various groups and to raise funds in their own behalf.

The Second source; -above', advised that WfLLIAM A.
PRICE IS the Coordinator of the CFAD which has a mailing

. address of Po3t Office JB6k 564, Radio City .Station, New York
City* >



" "f

'

0 o

NY lOP-139^32

On April 12, 1957V WILLIAM A. PRICE,
was sentenced to,, three, months in
jail and fined $5P° for contempt
of Congress for his refusal to tell
a Senate Internal Security subcommittee
(Inquiry Into Communist Influence In
The Press,)., In January, 1956, whether he
was ever 11 a member of the Communist. Party
(CP)- "and tb< answer- related questions.
PRICE, assertedhis, rights- riot to
answer under the Pirst Amendment’s
guarantee of freedom of speech and
belief .

J
.

" J
-

The; CP,JJSA has, been, designated by
' the Attorney General oil the United
States"pursuant to Executive Order *

.10456*
"

-

Sources.! .
**

' p

and respectively, both of vhora
b7D

have furnished reiiable" inforraat.iori in the- past,.
- 1

Careful consideration has been given and the sources
were concealed only where absolutely necessary.

Note;
, „ .

A characterization of the ECLC shquld be utilized
with the above. '

,

- C =

-2—
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©IRBCTOB, FBI {100-387^35)
i

sac* mu wm aoo-107111)

t'i v

wM8&& j\»ticem mmm sgebell
mmmmsim cHAiyuEnmmrcc#

Cj ISAof 1950

there Is set ©at below a revised thumbnail sketchm cautioned organisation.

»«

^djil and itHns
«i^itp tUSM^i ft

effort centered

txftoiOlftn of atomic
tn June* 1953* the 'Communist

• Its major
Merten sobaii,’ the wmmmew*

cadefendant, m» national omm&Mtm be.sewn Justice
la «&» Mini etn - a Oowsimlst fr<fe which had been
/uwdiurtdw i^tfl «»jBBaira.aa in fefoQ tMltOd Sfe&teS * ttSS

'

rSStituted as^eiSt^iial Bnseafeerg-seirail oomtLPsm
a$ a conference in Chicago la October* 1953 and *then an
the lattlnaal OcsaBitbee to Secure justice fen Merton
Sobcll in tna Rosenberg ease**«««

[

("Ouide to aamvliw Qrganissationa and iublleatiens"
ary-iSi I95T* issued by the House cm&itbmm On**

- --

America Activities*, page 60.)

! m September, 1954, the name "National Committee
to secure Justice for Morton ^obell" appeared on literature
issued by the Comnlttee* m lurch, 1955* the current naae,
"Committee to secure Justice for Jferton sohell, * first
appeared on literature „issuod ~hy the Committee*

*jhe 1960-6I bohoulU of Manhattan telephone
directory lists the "Comuittoo to Secure Justice for
Morton sohell” as being located at 940 Broa&my* Hew York,
Men York, •

i

2 - Bureau (100-387835) (HM)
2 - Mv. York (100-107111)

a>- 100-90311} (41)

fBStamb

>:•
. 6 }// *i,/f

86AGCH&D
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DIRECTOR, £Bi (100-432505) m 26 1361

SAC*. NEW YORK (100-1^0560)

COIEHTTEE T0.J3T0P THS REVXVALK 4 OF NAZISM AND ANTI-SEMITISM
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS-C '

:

(OOiNew York) 5 r r .
T

* , „
1 r

~
'

s, -*

"
" V ’

^

** Subnltfced-he^with,; is a ^vlsed thtii^nall
sketch; Oh captioned organisation*

*

A sduree advised "on
t/./25/60, that? a .meeting

i/as sponsored by ?,The Worker? ah East Coast weekly
.Coaaiuniist newspaper on 1/24/60, at the Bark Palace, Nyc,
EVELYltfJIEHER, described hy the source as

,

the Chairman
\ot the NY County 4Coiamuhlst -party (CF) invited the
audience tor attend a protest meeting to: be held in Union
.Square^- jr/C, 0^7/26/00, to .protest anti-semltismin'
Nest. GOrcShy.

A second sotirce on y/26/60, advised that the
CP had prepared 6,000 leaflets ih connection with anti-
Seraitisn-to be.^ distributed- at a rally to pe. held, that- day ,

at Union Square, rNyc. These leaflets, according to the
'

SoUrCe, wOre-'hdt distributed, Sihcq the cp ^as hot openly-
represented at the, meeting./ However, according to/ the source,
knotm pofemmiats participated opehly in the hcptlng./

^

The "Morning Freiheit ' for 2/12/61, page 16,
columns 2-3, reported that captioned organization is
located in, room 732, li33Br0adWey, NYC.

2?. -Bureau-, (100-432605) (fits)Wim York (100-9Q311) (41)V NON York (100-140660).
(
4l>

NjP:Knsh

(4)
SEAftCHlO.™

SEftMLIZt&Z

MAY 2 Q lv6i
FBI-— NEW YORK
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m 100-140660 ;

'

v -

On. 9/13/60,, a Special Arsentof thfe ESI by means
of a suitable pretext,, spokO to

1 l who stated
that she was eprchairinan of the. wpmmi'csee so Stop/ReyiVal of
Nazism and Anti-Semitism, described by her* as ah 51ad hoc"
committee ors&nized for the purpose of Sponsoring a rally
on 1/26/60, in NZC, to protest the rise -of Nazism, and.
anti-Semitism. she* Informed that although it wad on "ad hoc'*
committee formed for that specific purpose, it id able
to reactivate itself If. necessary and JOih with other
organizations to. protest anti-semitism and Nazism.

The CP, .USA has been designated" by the
Attorney General of the United States pursuant to
Executive Order- 10450,

b6
b7C

A third source on://23/6Q, advised that I

| |
was 'elected to the New York..State CP

Epard on d/^3/60„
'

'

.

The; "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
.Publications.,' reyiced. and published as; 6f
January 2, 19577 to. Supersede Guide published!
on Kay 14, 1951j prepared and released by the
Committee, oh unrArferican Activities, united
States House of Representatives', Washington,
DC, .contains the following .concerning the
"Mornii^;pr^ - ,»

*
t ^

^ *
"

' i. “ ^
~

"1< - A •? Communist Yiddish daily.

^

(Attorney ‘General FRANCIS BXDDIE,
Congressional Record, September 24,

. 1942-, p. 7686); .

J
*

;

£

"2. -
. ^The Freiheit bids been one of the

'

„ rankest organss ”pf mmmunist biob'aganda
ih this dountry!. for almost a quarter
of a century.'1 ^(Special Committee/
On un-American Activities, House Report
1311 oh the CIO Political-Action

"

Committee, llarch .29, 1944,p.75). n

r2-.
V
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Sources

The' sources used, in the above characterlzatio
In fche orffer in which they appear arel l . _irjli

jhey have furnished reliable information an
3

the, past.

Careful Consideration, has been* given to the
sources concealed and the,- sources were, concealed only
Wherelt Wad absolutely necessary. .

tfhb pretext used on 5/13/60, was a telephone
call to, JUNE CORDON made by SA NICHOLAS J. PUECHIA, who
inquired whether subject organisation was contemplating
any rally in the future similar to the one held I/26/60,
in Nyp. ;

-

’ ' ’

* ’

b7D

-3-
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DIRECTOR, RBI, (105-94203) 5/*?£/6l

SAC, NEW YORK (105-46699) - -
,

DELEGACION A^UDA AL FRENTE INTMO
DOMINICANO, aka Delegacion Ayud([

- Frente interne Dominlcano (Deletion
to Aid Dominican Internal FrorjitjB
Frepte jnterno Dominlcano En Exilic

(Dominican Internal Fronts In Exile)
(DAFID) , V ,

• U v -
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZ^TON

. IS,«- DOMINICAN REPUBLIC; ‘ l’>
f

«

*'

RA - DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
.

, ‘K
f

1

- - submitted herewith is a characterization, of « captioned,
organization for the Bureau 1

,a approval.
‘ ^

|, *

- " ~ Records of Registration Section, internal Security
Division, United States Department of_ Justice,* Washington,

*

D. C., reflected oh 3/27/61 that captioned organisation had
been registered on 11/25/60 on Statement No. 141,0 in the'
name of Delegacion Ayuda Frente Interno Dominlcano. According,
to the Registration Statement, -the DAFID was organized in
October, I960, in New, 'York as a voluntary' group and. the
approximate nutter of members In the United States was listed
a8 three. The approximate number of members outside the
United States was listed as 300. The indicated purpose of.

the DAFID was ’’concerned with-, and hopes, to bring about " *

democratization of the Dominican Republic,1
*., post Office Box

No. 53Q, Times Square Station, New York 36. nv.. was listed
as the, address of the DAFID . and l U

and I I
were alj deqnrihpH Directors,

listers, dated 3/1/61 from l and I reflected that
for personal reasons, -both [ and |had decided to

f

resign, from DAFID, effective immediatelYl * - ^

1>- Neil York (100-90311 j (#41)
1 - New York (105-46699)

- ’
- x

HOTsLGH •

(4)
^

it;
SEARCHED

SStfAUE£D_J>£.

1ZJ

MAY2 01961
F6I — NEW YORK
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NY. 105-46699

In a statement - filed on '3/20/61 concerning the- =

activities of the, DAFID. [

~
I
Indicated 3 In part,,

that he. planned, to assist in a public propaganda campaign
. v

by .press, radio, television, and other means, in an effort to
have the public of the US. understand- the present, political
situation existing in .the. Dominican' .Republic, and he planned to
.assist i;n starting' a campaign to raise

>
funds to be used by\the

interhal' underground -to overthrow the ’’TRUJlIiLO Regime and
establish, a democratic ‘ and representative/ government in. the=

.Dpmirii.can Republic .

' ’ -
' ,

Aj|source advised on ‘February 21 > 1961 that I

,
has represented himself as a" member of the DAFID and that he is
close to the pro-Commuhist groups, *Frente Uhldo Dominicans (FUD),

.
and Movlmiento de Liberaclon DOminicana; (MLD), but prefers to
represent himself with the; d)AFID because of the- pro-Commuhist
reputation of ;fche FUD and MLDV

* Source - ,

!
:—The source mentioned above, ls

j

^
He requested his identify uuuueaxeu ana- nas

furrii'shed* reliable information in the past.
-

* v
'

Careful consideration has been givenyand. the source
.was, concealed only where absolutely necessary. '

- 2 -

’ 3 < --



DIRECTOR, FBI (100-427162)

SAC., NEl* YORK (100-133506).

m *>« tpst

EDWARD E. STRONG ’MEMORIAL
EDUCATIONAL TRUST FUND
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION*

* IG C ' '

t - >-
— '

ReNyiet, 5/27/60. V " ' -

•

-
'

’

•
~

^ .
"

.

Subiniijtedl hei’ewltli ls art amended characterization
on the above Si

'
'

•

'

On 4/19/57* a -source advised that a telegram „

v?as sent over the name of the Ijfational Committee, Conraunlat
Party, United States of America (CP , USA) anhounpingthe
death of Comrade EDWARD E. STRONG bn’"4/lO/57 * The- telegram
urged that expressions pf sympathy should take, the form
of generous- contributions to ,a Memorial Educational Fund-
for the education arid care of , STRONG’-s children.

. The CP* USA has been designated bV
* the Attorney General of the United *

: States pursuant to Executive Order ,10450

.

On 9/X7/57, another sourpe made avaiiable .

a four page pamphlet announcing the .establishment of
•the EdwafdE. Strong Memorial. Educational Trust Fund,
The pamphlet reflects, that "in 1949* Edward Strong
assumed the post of Chairman pf the CP of Eastern
Pennsylvania, He became a rember of the National Committee
of the Communist Party and served that .organization in , <

various capacities iimtil fils -death*
" ' ”

=

„ ' i
„

~~ ~

,

x
The pamphlet reflects the trustees of the Fund

as. HERBERT APTHEKER, and Dr. W. ALPHAEUS HUNjPON *

^Bureau (100-427162 ) (RM)
J^New York (ibO-90311)(SUBV
1-New York (100-133506) (41

)

iNew York (lOp-90311) (SUBVERSIVE. ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION )‘(4l).

•*>._
'f

UGCimep/riiap-
<ny

/&

5

I
1 ..ftocxau

SBtlAUt&}_ v
WZQWA
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NY. 100-133506

On 7/14/54, HERBERT APTHEKER testified in a, .

Smith Act case in the US District Court, Eastern District
of Pennsylvania,, that he waS, at that time, a CP member
and. that he had been a. member since 1939

i

On 6/20/50, anpther source advised that he.
knew ALPHAEUS HUNTON as .a concealed CP member as. late
asr i945> and. that- HUNT0N had .revealed himself as a
thorough Communist.

b6
hlC
b7D

E This information is
not to; be ,made public except- in the usual proceeding
following the issuance of ,a subpoena 'duces tecum, ahfl the
nffWnfiyv fcn hft anhnnaViftert -f nf I

\ Netf Yorki

On 8/8/44, GEORGE HEVJITT., a- self-admitted member
of the CP> .USA from 1935 through.. 1939* end now deceased',
advised that EDWARD .STRONG and his wife* AUGUSTA^ Joined
the CP in the 193Q*si

A source advised on 4/26/57, that AUGUSTA
STRONG was then on the staff of ’’The Worker", an
east coast weekly Communist publication,. Writing articles
principally on Negro, affairs •

Careful consideration was given, and sources,
were concealed only Where absolutely necessary;.

2



O
i

Nt 1Q0-'13350^
\ . |

»

I
'

,

Sources -used were as follows:

* Anonymous source

Former)
t -

,
« >

CG- 5824-S*, Former
I

[and LQU1S BUDENZ
have furnished, reliable information in the past . The
anonymous source and the bank: source were in a .position
to furnish reliable information'. - "I *

tf

fcr
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DIRECTOR, FBI (9J-4or) MAY 2^19SJ
;

.
-

SAC, HEW YORK (97“l69) /
•

. - .
-

*

< *

*
: -

“ ^

EMERGENCY COZllITTEE FOR A . . -

FREE PRESS aka, >

Committee For a Free Press r -

IS - C
ISA - 50 SUBVERSIVE OitGMIZATIoH CHAR/CTijRI^iTION

- Set forth- below for Bureau approval Is an
amended thumbnail sketch on captioned organization.. It
should be noted that the case file On this organization
has recently been, consolidated with the case concerning
'‘Publishers Hoyt Press, Inc; " (Bureau file .97-401,

- Hew York file, 97-169)..
" ’

The, formation of the Emergency Committee for a
Free Press (ECFP) wads announOed in an article which appeared
on page 1, cpiuinn 3 of the Ilarbh 29, 1956 issue of the
"Dally Worker” east coast Coxaaunlst daily publication,
whicheeased publication on January 13> 1953.. It was
stated that the -ECFP was formed as an independent fund

,

raising, committee as a- result of the seizure of the, offices^
and property of the "Daily llorker" by the internal 5 ’

,
Revenue Service of the TT.S, Treasurer Department;

On Hay 4* 1961, a source advised that the- ECFP
continues to exist solely aS a cover for the bank account
of '^Publishers Hew Press, Inc*", publisher of "The
Worker-'1

, eaht coast Communist weekly publication, 23 jfest - ,

26th Street, Hew York, Hew York,
f



NY 97-109
*

Soureo- .

I

~~1.
who. Khh furnished JrclialtfLGr information,

in 'thO'jiant. . ;

Careful consideration was. given' and .Source concealed
only because absolutely nacescary.
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-400394) MAY 2 (J 1861

SAC, NEW YORK (100-104142)

- EMMA LAZARUS FEDERATION OF
JEWISH WOMEN'S CLUBS
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION

: . ISA,. 1950
*- ^

.
.

(00: New York) /
1

,

~ * -a
,

ReNYlet, 5/27/60.

Submitted herewith is an amended thumbnail
sketch of captioned organization,, for Bureau approval.

, f

"The Jewish Fraternalist" dated October, 1947,
self identified as the official publication' of* the Jewish
•People's Fraternal ‘Order’ (JPFO) of the International
Workers Order (IWO), on page 6, contained an article

' which reflected that the Emma Lazarus Division (ELD).
,

of the JPFO' 'was to hold its first jnationa.1 convention
iff,-NSW Yolk City on November 15 and, 16, 1947, after
having been first established at a National Women's
Conference called three years previously by ’the JPFO.

, i br _
*

' The “Morning 'Freiheit" on January 25/ 1951,"/
" contained a report on the National Convention of 'the ELD '

of the JPFO which took place in New York City on January 20, .

and 21 > 1951. At this convention it was noted that the ELD'

changed its name' to Emma Lazarus Federation of Jewish
Women's Clubs (ELF) and adopted a new constitution.

t

*: On 5/11/61, a source advised that- the ELF is ohe
pf .several maps organizations comprising the Jewish
cultural progressive movement. ’ JUNE GORDON/ ELF Executive
-Directori who is. a member of the NY State Communist Party

„ (OP) Board and Committee, is the leading force: In the

.
organization, whose leadership is largely made up of
Communists.

v
v

/2vBureau (100-400394) (RM)
1 1/New York' (l00-903li) (Thumbnail Sketch) (4-1)

1-New Yofck (100-104142) >

AEFmck .

(4) -



NY 100^104142

The source stated that the ELF claims to be /or
peace and interested in protecting the rights of the foreign
born. It is against the Ben^ Gurion Government in Israel,
bomb testing, * anti-Semitism', Negra discrimination, and the

, rearmament of West Germany »
: _

The pource related that the ELP renders' support
to and receives support from the "Morning Freihelt 11 and any
other Jewish -progressive organizations .

‘

The source also stated that the ELP is recognized
by the CP, USA as an Important progressive- national organization
.of women. - -

The ad.dress of the national office of the ELP is ,

166 Fifth Avenue, Room 911, .NYC.

The JWOi JPFO and CP, USA. have been- designated by
the Attorney' General of the. United States pursuant, to Executive
Order 1045Q.

’
1

. .

The "Guide to Subversive -Organizations and Publications,"
revised and- published as of January 2, 1957, to supersede Guide
published on May i'4], 1951, prepared and released by the Committee-
on Un-American Activities, United States House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C., contains the following .concerning the.

"Morning Freihelt": -

"li A ‘Communist Yiddish daily. 1

(Attorney General FRANCIS BIDDLE, Congressional
Record, September 24-, 1942, p. 7686. )

1

,

"2. ‘The, Freihelt has been one of the rankest
organs of Communist propaganda In this country for almost 1

a quarter of a, century. ’
. ^

. .(Special Committee on Un-American Activities,.
House Report 1311 on the CIO Political Action \

Committee, March 29, 1944,* p. 75*)" ;

v

-
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| who has JPurnished reliable information -

- -
b7D

in the .past,, viras used above. r ' '
*

-

,

" -- 'CarefUl consideration has. beeh-^iven,.and the .source '
,

,
_

*' poncealed only jvhere absolutely necessary*
=

. ^

SA ALBERT 'E. FALLER verified the .location of
tpe ELF office. ^

‘

,
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-373843) gg

* SAC, NEW YORK (100-125903) (#4l

)

FINNISH - AMERICAN FREEDOM COMMITTEE
, SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS - C

. (00: New York) " \ ,

ReNYlet to Director, 6/23/60, captioned as above.
I

- -
l' r f

A source stated oh 5/5/61 that the Finnish -American
Freedom Committee (FAFC) is the workirig arm of the Amer±jan\
Committee for the Protection of the-Foreign Born (ACPFB) among
the Finnish people .in the US. He said that whenever the need
arises to gather funds in defense ofha person', particularly

' a Finn, whose case has been adopted/xne ACPFB the FAFC steps
into the picture * The defense of certain non-Finns also seejms
to be'dear to the FAFC as lphg as it ,can oppose.a government
action, a deportation, or any other litigation in a way which
cquld effect the Finns . ,

.

Source said that the activities of the FAFC
seem to* be concentrated in defense of the persons Suspected
or accused of .cpmmuriist connections or leanings among the
Finns, working hand-in-hand with the ACPFB.

. *

The ACPFB has been designated by the Attorney
1

General of the US pursuant to Executive Order 10450. ’

SOURCE ,

The source utilized is I I who' was contacted
on 5/5/61 . He has finished reliable information in- the past.

Careful consideration has-been given dud the source
concealed only where absolutely necessary.

2*Bureau (100-373843) (RM>
/>New York (100-90311) (#4l)
^<L-New York (100rl25903) (#4l)
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DIRECTOR, FBI ’ (100-351367)

SAC, HEtf YORK. (100-^412 )•

MAY 26 1961

printing company* me.
- -SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION

IS-C

’ The following, is a ifcyloed characterisation
of the dboye organization:

,

* *
.

- %

Records of’ the Office of the Cleric of 112 County*
NY,. reflected that a Certificate of Incorporation
for the FC-D Printing Company, Inc.* was filed, 1/L1/35.

:SA-

On- S/LA/Ae.
that ne .was currently President^

stated to;

of tne pao, printing .company. Inc. , and had held
this position since 1939

i

his membership in the CP.
also acknowledged

On 1/10/58, -a source stated that
,
the r&D

Printing .Company,, the firm yhieh formerly did the „

printing, of the “Daily Worker", “The Workern, and the
"Horning. Frelheit% yjould print the last issue of the
“Daily worker* on 1/13/58 .and would cease to .print.
"The Worker" after I/I9/58, the latter then would he
printed jby another firm. Th® source 'said that the
company hafd previously ceased printing the "Horning
Frelheit", hut was still sitting itypel for that
publication.

’

A second source advised on ,l/26/6i> - that
I I continues, to hold' the position of.

President, .of P£D printing Company..

.b6

b7C

AKThmcC

^*/yi&CCS

dX'i'-A—
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i*Y 100-94412 -

^
f ; .

A third Source advised bn 1/27/61* that the
F&D Printing Company maintains a compositing 3?aom on the.

7th floor of p5 E. .12th Street* NYC* and continues
to .set type- foh the ,

uKornihg Preiheit 111

.,

, The "Daily Worker’* was an East
j cost CoMunist newspaper whicih ceased

publication 1/13/53. ,

- *
;

. * . }

"The Worker” is an East, coast
Communist weekly Newspaper.

The "Itorhing Freihcit” was described by
the; Attorney General. FRANCIS BIDDLE a.s a "Communist

.

Yiddish bally” (congressional Record* September 24/l<?42*
page 768,6 ) *

"

'

,

1
s

SOURCES
"

:

1

, 1

The. following sources Were used in the
aboye characterization :

'

•
t

1

.
• „ source of information*- who.

has furnished reliable Infoi^matlon in the. past;-

1 nyC, who was in a position
to furnish reliable information.

I ~L who has. furnish reliable _

information in the past. '
•

1 i -
^

Careful consideration has- been giyen arid, sources
concealed only where absolutely necessary.

- 2 -
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-425395)

SAC, TO YORK (100-130351)

26 1961

575 SIXTH AVENUE REAITY, INC,
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS-C
(OOsNY) -

RGNYletr, 5/27/60.
a

There is set out below a, current thumbnail sketch
on subject organization*

The. Certificate of Incorporation for 575. Sixth
Avenue Realty# Inc*, filed 1/20/45, with' the New York County
Clerk*# Office reflects that the corporation was forced for
the purpose' pf acquiring and helling or leasing real or -

personal; property and to construct and maintain buildings,
A certificate of increase of the number of directors filed *

<

3/2/45. reflects, the officers Us FREDERICK V/ FIELD, President#
and

| \ Secretary.
*. * $

On 5/15/51, a source advised that the officers of
the: corporation were FREDERICK. V. FIELD, President and
ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG,yfce-PresideUt and Treasurer*

,

4

* Another source adviced prt 9/50/54# that to his know-;
ledge, FREDERICK V. FIELD wab .a secret member of the Communist
Party (CP) • The source said -that the CP maintained a reserve
fund which was distinguished, from the open CP funds and that
FIELD had contributed between $20,000 and §50,000 during the
period 1945 to 1948 on an annual basis to. thin reserve fund.
Most of the reserve fund was in the physical possession of „

FIELD and §50,000 in cash and negotiable bonds was kept in-
FIELDSstafe at 23 N. 26th St., ,HYC,. .

s

1 r

LOUIS BUD2IJZ, former-managing editor of the ’’Daily

-

Norkcr”’ and a self-admitted member of the CP until 1945# ad-
vised oh 6/4/47, that lie know HARRY SACHER^ attorney^ to be
a member pf the CP for many years*

2^Bureau (100-426395) (Hi)
t&X 100-90311 (THUMBNAIL SKETCH) (4l)^NY 100-130351 (4l)

j*0 ~

DARiUmow WAY2 61C61
Fm~NEWYOR*

b6
b7C
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l\H O
fc’

11x 100*130351 .

"
,

•

,
in September* 1958* anQther'oource adviced that

AIEXANDSR TitaCHTEiraSRCbas acharter membprof the CP.

The addrecclbr the 575 Sixfch Avenue Realty Inc.
1C c/o AIEXAND3R TRACHTEIJB3R0* 33l FoUrth AVO** 1IXC. .

The Identity of the sources .Used in the above
characterization tois, itollpti3.

SOURCES

Information Furnished . Source

Officcrs-5/15/61
AddreDS**5/15/6l

% -

FREDERICK V ,; FIELD

me (vjuo; \7as in a position
to furnish reliable- «.

information)

Nif 694-S* (idio has 4

furnished reliable
ihfojqoatlofc in the past)

b6 -

b7C
b7D

ALEXANDER TRACHTEIIBEHd CQ 5824-S*» (\iio has
? /> furnished reliable

* 4 Information .ih the- past)

j Cardilil Consideration was given to haeh CourcO _>

concealed and such sources Foret concealed there it was
absolutely necessary.

-
-

.

- 2 •
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ptRECTOR,. EBI (65-1674)

SAC^ NEW YORK ,(65-7586)

POUR' CONTINENT BOOK CORPORATION •

'SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION.
IS-R

The characterization of the .subject corporation
$4 current -apd .^prreq^i „ ,

.



DIRECTOR, FBI (105-52929)

SAC, NEW YORK (105-20324)

FRENTE UNIDO DOMINICANO
(UNITED DOMINICAN FRONT) ’

(FUD) .

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
- RA - DOMINICAN- REPUBLIC

On ‘April £8, 1960^ 1

New Y6rk City, advised'fchdt She is currently serving as a member
6f th© Executive Committee of the FUD. She said that the .

'

orgarii2ati0n was, founded in Ifow York4 in l£54j and that during .

June 62* July, 195,9, It had a total' membership of approximately
200, but since the June, 1959, abortive, Invasion of the
Dominican Republic, interest An the FUD had waned, and she*
could not fufcnish an approximation of the current membership.

I I stated, that. FUD. is a non-military organization
which -aspires to. bring about the downfall of. the TRUJILLO
regime In the Dominican Republic .through the ' dldseminatlpn
of political and educational propaganda. ,She further stated
that the FUD was founded “as a united front for all Dominicans
in the .Now York City area, irrespective of ideology, as
long as these individuals were antI-TRUJILLO .

'
.

-

On 3/1/61,

1

JIYC, Treasurer of FUD, aayised tills organization maintains its
headquarters at 30*5 Amsterdam Avenue, NYC, and its current
membership Is approximately 40 persons., • -

J ilYC, one of the
leaders or Dominican exiles in NYC, advised on Kay 10, i960,
that FUD i3 a' small group of pro-Communist. Dominican exiles in *

NYC.
*

'

.

3
'

" ’’

On 2/28/61,
NYC, advibed he had learned that and _

•XII l-fmembers of Executive Committee or pud; officiated at a
meeting of that organization held, On 2/26/6lj at the Hotel
Lucerne, .NYC, and openly proclaimed sympathy for FIDEL CASTRO
and Communism.

- 2— Eureau (105-52929) t .

New York (100-90311) (#4l)
l - New York (105-20324)

fe:'-
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SnffiGPOR, FBI (100-427463) fMYBJ^I071

' SAC, im YORK (100-133775)
t

i - '

SHE FUIID FOR SOdAl, MISSIS
BU31SS3IVS ORGAHIZATI$| CHARACTER!ZATiOII
XZHESHTAXi SECURITY - G -

ihtsrijal security act bf 1950.
(OQi 1IE5T YORK)

, There Is Submitted a revised characterisation of
subject organization*

A coerce adviced In Koycrrher, 1957, that
the Fund for Social Analysis (F5A), formerly
known as the Foundation for Marxist Studies
(F2i3)> was established in Hew York City in
Rove^ber, 1957*

Another source adviced on larch 15, 1351 that
the officers Of the FSA ores Harry Iiagdoff —
presidents Irvins Kaplan — Treasurer*. and _

Annette T. Rubinstein — Secretary.

Xxi July, 1948, Elizabeth Terrill Bentley, a
confessed former espionage agent, testified.

, before the committee on Un-American Activities
Of the United States Il&use of Representatives -

that Harry Kagdoff was a member of the Soviet
espionage group that trss headed by Victor-
Berio And was active in Rachlhgton, B. C*, in
the; early 1940*0. Bentley also testified that

- Irving Kaplan paid dues to the* Berio group, and
submitted information to the Silvernastor
espionage group which alto operated in, Washington,
2). C. , in the early 1340*s,

2 Bureau
<&- Ren York
1 - Kev York

tfccmca -

.

w
f!
/-y

100-427463)
100-90311)
100-133775)

/
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1

NY 100-133775 : ,

* - 7

^ i*

A third gourde advised in; March, 1946, - ~

that .Annette Rubinstein, was a member of
. the Jefferson Club of the Communist. Party1

(CP) in 1946.
,

’ The ' CP has- been designated by-the Attorney'
’

- Qeneral of the united States, pursuant to
* - Executive Order 10450. -

Ah announcement issued "by FSA in Aprili i960,

stated PSA is
;
an informal organization of

individuals 'interested in aiding Marxist:
1 research and, offers grants-in-aid for studies .

of problems posed- by Marxist theory and ltd
; duplication. ‘ ThO address of PSA was listed, as

Rooin- 2800, 165 Roadway,, NeWYork,;. 6> Mew York.

On 5/3/61,, a fourth source advised that the.

FSA continues to be located; in Room 2o00>

165 JBroadway, New'York 0* NeW Yorki

Information from the second source -may Mot
be made public without the usual proceeding.

.

'

. .following the issU£uice;of n. subpoena
,

duces

/ hwAiini- The person to be subpoenaed is j I

^

% i A

1 |
l'iUVj

1 *

York City,. New York..

b6
hlC

The sources usednabovc are'as fo.lloWpS

d

The first and. third sources above have furnished
reliable information in the past. The sfJ9gd-and^fowth >

.

sources word in *a position ‘tb’ fhfhish reliable inforJ^ation^

Careful consideration was. given,, and Sources were Concealed

only where absolutely necessary-

-b7D
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'AY, 26 1981

•GREEK: ACTIVITIES III THE. UNITED STATES
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CIIARACTERIZATI01I
IS-GREECB * ‘

'

~ _ «

UNITED DEMOCRATIC LEST (ENOSIS ‘

" DEKGKRATIKI A2&STEEA) EDA
;

"RoBulet to NY, dated 6/25/57 ) captioned;
"GREEK ACTIVITIES IN THE UNITED STATES; IS-GREECE";

Reference Is. made .to. thumbnail sketch of
the TTaited Democratic Left (EDA) as furnished to the
NYO by the Bureau and contained in relet. Although
this sketch does not pertain to a aubvdrslyje .

oreahisatipn within the US; It has., been found useful
by.acents of the NYO in certain; Security investigations..

- _ ^
' '

e

The sketch submitted by Bulet .dated 6/25/57

>

is continued In use by the NYO and ho changes-are
recommended. *

,

'

> j. <

Careful consideration has been given and
eource cbricealed only whene absolutely necessary.

0
*

t

DIRECTOR, EBI (61-9587)

SAC, 'NEW YORK (IOO-69I7I)

k



DIRECTOR, EBI (100-14125)

* -

SAC, to YORK (lOQ-4l24‘)

f!Af

GREEK AMERICAN TRIBUNE aka
"

Bena,; Vina,. BHT-1A

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATIOil CHARACTERIZATION
- IS R-OREECE - *

,
, -sr*

'

The following is an amended thumbnail. sketch -

of captioned organization:.-
,

5

_ " ^ * - 4

On 4/25/51, a source Who Has furnished reliable:
- information in‘ the past , advised that this ’’Greek
American Tribune% also, known as "Benu",. "Vica‘%
BHT-IA”,, ran .a Greek language monthly newspaper* which,
was published by the Proodoc; publishing Company,. .

-13Q East 16th Street,' NYC;,
>
^

<
. _

- ,
r

The* source stated that this newspaper
‘ consistently followed the line of the. Communist party,
USA, and the line of the international Communist

r movement.-
• ’

, - *

The source further stated that I I

I [ business jsahageg?, and I l

editor, controlled the policy* of this newspaper and
that he knewl

I

to be a; member of the -

Greek Section or the communist Party, USA, in NYC,
from, 1^29^0 1934.

The source advised that as of 4/L9/5S)i:
this newspaper ceased publication, although dtsf office
at 130 fast l5th .Street, 1TYC,: will temporarily remain
open to. its subscribers i.

* ~
1 ~ *
r

*!U

Another- source* who has furnished reliable
information in the bast. oh 1/12/53.Aadvised that
he knew I 1 in 1948 to be a member
of the Naltezos Greek communist Club of the Chelsea
.Section, of the Communist Party, USA

.

2-1 Bureau (100-14125) (rh)
10093311 (41)

,

'

1- New: York (10Q-4124 ) .

CJPscSp

%1/LJUL.

1 ^ i f > 1 t-e.i-k

I

*
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* *Av - - 6

NY 100-4124} / -

Sources ’ ’ '

The confidential source used to describe the
“Greek American Tribune 11 and to document]
is I

. .
<*

Nevr Yorlcy (former raembep of the Greek Section of the
Conraaihiat^ farty, USA)

f
. .

~

{

The confld 1 anUrvtft used ,tn rtnhnpsnb
is former

Careful, consideration has teen, given to each
source concealed and T symbols, have been -utilized in
this report only in thbse instances where the. identity
of the sources must be concealed, "

Jo 6

hlC
b7D

* «

V

-ff
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/

4 t 1 ^
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*
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DIRECTOR, I®I (105-43325) .* gg *jg0 |

SAC/ NEW YORK (: 05-l5?42 ) :
? •

HOKUEEI BHIMPO
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS - JAPAN

Tv-
1

Set forth- hereinafter is a characterization of
^captioned, publication for. the Bureau's approval,.

-A- v
' '

<
t , ,

•

- KOKUBEI SHIMPO -
’

; \ /

. "Hokubel Shirapo" is published weekly by the
Japanese-American News Corporation, 524 West 25 Street, New
York, New York. Publication of Hokubel Shimpo” started in
1945 to service the Japanese Community in New York City . ^

"jr ^ x ~

A confidential source: of information advised on
„
Nay 15, 1961 , .that ’’Hokubei Shlmpo" and its officers follow
.the Communist Party, line In interpreting the news items "that
appear in the paper and also In its editorial policy. This
"source also alleged that one of the principal Sources of
Information used by the paper in the preparation of its
copy is "The Worker’* an. Ik St Coast Comniuriist newspaper.

news Stories is

i

"* • _ "
*

One of the frequent contributors of articles and
‘

~L a resident of Tokyo., Japan,

Information received from a second confidential
source of Information In January, 1957 > concerning one I

I L who is probably, identical with the contributor to
‘'Hokubel Shitapo”, Indicates membership In the Japanese " b?c
Communist Party in 1946 , and more recent activity in Communist
front groups. , /

I I Is, listed In the publication ,as Editor and
Business *Manager r -

' 4
.

-

A third confidential source of information advised
on October 14 , 1953 # .that was -known to him .as a,

2 - Bureau (10543325 ) ,v „

0> - New York (100-90311) #41 )

1 - New York (105-15242 )

ARSiLGH : . ‘

4 ) -

SEARCHED.
.Indexed.

i.SERfAUEED^2j^rf„ fn

MAY’301$6i ;
FBI — NEWYORK^^I
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i

m 1
.
05-15242

b6
h!C

Communist. He stated
that he was. a COmmunistT
Sodkc^s

had admitted- to him. in 1945

(By request
.

)

Z The second source isl

confidential source abroad.
pf

b6
b7C
b7D

.
The third confidential .source is I I

| |
who has "

-

furnished reliable information iq the past i ,

Careful consideration has been given to. the sources
concealed,- and, the sources were concealed only-where
absolutely necessary . >

,

>

r

& *

tt >

Tt

e-«s!
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-373547)

SAC, NEW "YORK (100-103949)

MAY 26T1961

’ IMPORTED PUBLICATIONS AND PRODUCTSj ETC.
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION 5

is-c
~ *

The following Is a revised characterisation
of the above organizations

a CP Functionary: ’for over
, 20 years and at the, time of’ his expulsion injanuary/ 1950,
Chairman of the NY' State CP Review Commission/ in,
April, 1951, advised that- Imported- Pubiicatipna and
Products Was formed.hythe cijp for the purpose of
procuring foreign publications for 3ale in the United
States^ According toj M 1

. 1 [the organisation, has been a meaner of the OP
for many years and has actively worked for the CP.’

1

»

’

k
r ;

J
*

, -s
1

J j * * -'«**"'
,
* " *

' / * k Source
,
advised on 1/16/61, that GUS HALL/ General

Secretary Of the, CP, stated that the Party had boon unable to.

glnd anyone willing to replace I I

of Imported- Publications antd products, Incorporated,
artd that she .continues in contrpl of the compcn^. -

"

^
-7

"
- *

„ .

'
. Imported Publications and Products* Incorporated*

. presently locatedvat 4 tir. 16th street, RYC, registered
’ With, the Foreign -Agents Registration Section of the -

United States* Department of Justice, op 6/14/51* arid
received registration number 676.

be
b7C
b7D

’•2 - Bureau’ (100-378547) fRll)
€> - NOW York (lbO-90311;)

1

(41 );

1 -Row York (100-lb3949) (4l)

AV?M:ncc

(4W^

t



NY 160-10394?

SOURCES

The source* used in. the' above characterization. Is
NY 6?4-S*y who has furnished reliable information ih the
past*., -

‘

‘ -

Careful consideration has been ^iycn and sources
concealed only where absolutely necessary*



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DEC LAS S I F I CAT I OH GUIDE
DATE 08-14-2011

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-16)

A) r U i

SAC* NEW YORK (100-4013)

IS-SWP

&IOHAL SOCIALIST M91M"
>IVB ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION

Submitted herewith -is a revised thumbnail sketch
of captioned publication.

On 8/24/56, a source advised that the name
of the quarterly magazine leaned by the Socialist
Workers Party (SWP) was changed to "International Socialist
Review” effective with the auamer* 19@6 issue.

A letter to reader in this issue set forth that
the publication would present the Trotskyist outlook on world
events with emphasis on Marxist theory .

The curing* 1961* issue of winternational Socialist
Review" lists the address of 116 University Place* New York
City* for the publication.

i

Tbe SWP has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.

b7D
SOURCES
«—IPWI—

I

WJWIIIII I
ll
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-350092)
. n

SAC, » VORK (100-84280)

JEFFERSON BOOK-SHOP
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS-C

;

I;

The following Is a revised characterisation
of the captioned ©realization:

i

A source provided information in the opring
of 19*©, which Indicated that the Jefferson Book-Shop
(JB-S) had officially opened on 4/1/44.

Records of tab N5T County supreme court,
reflected that on 12/3/46, papers were filed with
the Department of State, State of New York, incorporating
the JB»$, Die*, to sell hooka and magazines at
wholesale and retail among other purposes*

LONIS F* ECDENZ, Former Managing Editor of
the "Daily worker" and a self-admitted member of
the CP until 1945, advised in March, 19*7 that the
JB-S was one of a number of outlets for CP literature
which had teen set up ' by the CP.

f
.

A second source advised on 2/14/Sl,
that at a meeting of the NY District OP staff, held that
date J Igave a report on the operations
of the JB-S. He announced that it had shown a
small profit in i960 and that approximately 35 £ of sales
was of mrxist-Progresslve material. A number of
suggestions were advanced by those present to
improve the sales of f CP li terature at the JB-S and
it was announced that 63 young people who had corns in contact
with the jarty through the JB-S were thinking about joining
the j&rtyand some were recruits into the Party.

2 - Bureau (100-350092) (RM)
2>~ to fork (100-903U) (41)
1 - New forte (100-84230) (41)

AWMimcc ( |

searched

SERWtlZED^

:IL__A/6C

MAY 2 G 1S61
FBI - NEW Yf>Bk

Currie



7
/

m 100-84280 f

©l© currant Manhattan Telephone jarectoijy
shows the 3B-S located at 100 E, 16th Street# HST*

t
'

II

fl thii^d
i

source has advised on 12/8/58
that
of the Kings Goun

_ OWUl'VV *i.C3r£> VU
I was then organisational Secretary
ty CP,

The "Daily Worker" was an East
coast Communist newspaper which ceased
publication 1/13/58.

’b6

b7C

SOURCES

The following sources were utilized In the
above characterization:

isrireliable inl'ormatlOh
who was in a position to furnish

Jwho has furnished reliable information

who has furnished reliable information

in the past*

In the pals,
II

'

Careful consideration has been given and
sources concealed only where absolutely necessary.

b7D

- 2



:• DIRECTOR, EBi (100-434793) ’

^
IAY 2 A 'IS61

SAC, NEW YORK (100-144170)
.

ii

{
f,

»

JEWISH COMMITTEE FOR CIVIL WAR
.CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS-C
(00 jNew York)

Submitted herewith is an initial thumbnail
sketch on captioned organization,

if [

The bi-monthly organizational bulletin of the
Ylddlsher Kultur Farband (YKUF) for February, 1961,
reported that on the initiative of the YKUF and other,
cultural-social organizations, a conference was being
called for 2/18/61, at the Hotel New Yorker, NYC, In
order to celebrate thh 100th anniversary of the American
Civil War,

ii

I
- *

A source advised on 2/23/61, that the purpose
of the above conference was to involve all Jewish
mass organizations in the preparation of Civil War
celebrations and to combine these celebrations with the
present day struggled for civil rights and civil
-liberties.

On 4/10/61, a Special Agent af the fbt

.

hy
mea: ns of a suitable' pretext, spoke to I I and
was told that the Jewish Committee For Civil War
Centennial' Celebration is located at 189 Second Sve,

,

NYC, the address of the YKUF. She Informed that the
organization hopes to continue through 1965 commemorating
the Civil war in NYC and in other cities. In addition,
it hopes to reveal the part that the American Jews played
in the Civil war and to fight to preserve the rights of
all the people. !

Bureau ( 100-434793) (RM)
New York ( 100-90311) (4l)
New York (100-144170 (4l)

4

NJPjmmh
(4)

b6
hi C
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NY 100-144170

A second source advised on 1/23/60, that at a
meeting of the NYSflCommunlst party f£p) Committee.
which -was held at Adelphi Hall, NYC, on I/23/60J |

I l a member of thd NY State CP Committee, was
elected a member of th# NY State CP Board, at this
meeting* ‘

l

by
: ^/y cy

. » -9 f; -yyy -vbbi

The YKUF and the CP, USA, lave been designated
by the Attorney General of the US pursuant to Executive
Order 10450. 1

Sources

information m
and
the past,

in the above characterization.

who have furnished reliable
in the above order, were used

Careful consideration has been given and sources
concealed only where absolutely necessary.

The pretext used on 4/10/61 f was a telephone
call to I Imade by SA NICHOLAS J. PURCHIA, who
as a college student was seeking information concerning
the participation of Jews in the civil war celebrations.

'i

1

b6
hlC

b7D

b6
• b7C

i
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OTECTOR, FBI (100-33759)
, jy\y test

J-

SAC, UEtf YORK (100-22062)

"JEftSH CUIUU2ITG\ fomOrly
fcnown as "Jewish Blfo”
CDtUmsiVE ORGAIIISATI<£I
CIIARACTERIZATIO:! *

.

'

'

I3-C
"

(oo: m York)
s

1

submitted herewith la an amended characterisation
of cautioned publication

«

"Jewish Life" for October, 1957, announced that
after the October issue, and with the nextissue to be
published In January, 1953, the magazine wan chahsini its 1

name to "Jewish. Currents," because of the clairt to the
name ".yewloh Life" by the magasiite "Orthodox Jewish Life"

.

S*he 2!iy, 1961, issue reported that "Jewish Currents
is published by Jewish Currents, Inc., Room Goi^GG East
17th Str^Gt, hew York City*. >

Concerning "Jewish Life", the Guide to subversive
~

Prcanicatlons. and Publications, dated January G, 1957, and
prepared by the committee on TJn-/.merican Activities, Cnited
State# Reuse of Representative?, stated;

tU Cited as a Communist front which first
appeared in Royemher, 1946, as amenthly
published by the Koming preiheit
Association, publishers of the Yiddish

< Communist daily, ‘‘Homing preiheit*"

.

The first issue contained this announce-
nent of policy: /Jewish Life dedicates
Itself to otnpnathoninG the friendship
of the Jewish people with the soviet ^nion.^

NJP:to
(4)



NY .lOOt-SSOSjg.

,f

(Committee on Un-American Activities^ Report,
•Trial by Trdanoni

,

The National Committee- to-
Secure Juotice for the Rosenber^a and Norton
Sobellj i Ausuab 25, 1956, p# 93.)

11
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-341896) MAYM
i

>T

SAC, NEW YORK .(100-79486)* ^

JEWISH MUSIC* ALLIANCE
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS - C - v

(00; New York) r - -

. ^
ReNylet, 5/27/60.. ^

__
"

*
fr

Submitted herewith is an amended thumbnail sketch,
of captioned organization.

An undated pamphlet entitled, "The Story of the
Jewish Music Alliance,.'1

' published ’iy the Jewish Musics
^Alliance (JMA) sets fopth the following on page 2:

"The Jewish Music Alliance was founded in 1925
»ln order to coordinate the activities of all the Jewish
people 1 s choruses, to organize new choral, groups and
orchestras, publish music, train and develop" conductors,
hnd generally stimulate the promotion and distribution of
Jewish folk and labor music in the United States."

’ A source advised on May 11, 1961, that the JMA
is part of a ntunber of organisations comprising the Jewish
cultural progressive mpyement In which the Yiddlshep Kuitur
Farband (YKUF) is the most prominent . All’ of these -

organizations are directed and led by Jewish functionaries^
of the Communist Party,/BSA (CP, USA).

The JMA National Headquarters is located at Hobm
711, 1 Union Square, NYC. <

-

’The YKUF artd CP',. USA ‘have been designated by the
Attorney General of the United States pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.. '

t



NY’ 100-79486

Sources -

’

I;
who- has furnished reliable information

la ithe past;, was used above. -

. ,
'Careful consideration has beengiyenahd the source

concealed only where absolutely i he cessairy, »

> -
- -

*

.

J
. SA ALBERT Ev EALLER: verified the location -of the -JHA

office* :
-
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DIRECTOR/ FBI (100-410077) HAY 26 1961

SAQ, NEW YORK (100-120724)

JEWISH PROGRAM' SERVICE COMMITTEE
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS — (},

i (00: New York) -

(

ReNYiet, 5/27/60.
" ^ *

t „ *

Submitted herewith Is a, revised' thumbnail sketch
of captioned organisation for Bureau approval.

A source advised iri April > 1954 that the former
leaders of the Jewish People's Fraternal Order (JPFO)*
.Jewish nationality section, of the International Workers
•Order (IWO), had, established the JewlSh^Publicati cn and
Research Committee (JPRC),. Through this committee they were.
organizing cultural ‘ clubs and Societies based on JPFO lodges 1

which had been dissolved on December 1$, 1953 > ih the course
of proceedings by the New York State authorities -culminating'
in the liquidation of the IWO.

&

The above Soured on April .27* 1955* advised, that *

New York area;; clubs and societies* of the.' JPRC- were divided
into fouj? districts* Bronx* Manhattan, East Brooklyn and
West. Brooklyn* with ,each district having a district, coordinating
committee which in turn are- represented on the General
.Coordinating Committee of Jewish Clubs and Societies >(GCC).

A second source provided information In June, 1955
reflecting that the JPRC had changed .its name to Jewish
Publication and Cultural Committee (JPCC) about that time

.

The second; source advised on April 16*. 1955* that,
the-East Brooklyn Comraiiittee .and West Brooklyn Committee were'

- unified Into the Brooklyn Committee of Jewish Societies having
co-chairman and co-secretaries of the then East and West.

-Brooklyn committees.

!

i!

i.
?

K

.'^Bureau (100-410077) (RM)
H4New York (100-90311) (Thumbnail
I-New York (100-120724)

AEFtmck
(4)

V

Sketch
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NY 100-120724 -

A third source on March 3, 1957* advised that the
City Committee of Jewish Clubs is the New York delegated body
of the English speaking clubs of the New York area clubs and
societies which is represented, on the GCC'. Thd GCC in turn,
gives leadership to the clubs* and societies in the Ne.w.Yprk
are,a- as w£ll as throughout the country . • V » .

1

^ t
"

i h

The building .management at 1133 Broadway N§w York, -

New York, where the JPCC occupied Room. 1429, advised that the
JPCC on May 9, 1961, renewed its -lease for a two-year period
as the,Jewish Program Service Committee (JPSC).

A fourth source on t^ay 8, 19^0, advised" -that the -

clubs and societies in the New York area are at times
referred to c.ollectively as the Clubs and Societies,^ Jewish
Cultural Clubs and Societies, Jewish CultUrallclubs and/pr
Jewish cultural and did societies. These clubs through: their
district coordinating committees ai?e represented on the GO07
which is the governing body of the JPSC- located in Room 1429',

1133 Broadway, New York, New York. .*
_

.
- 4. ^

- r ^
i, 1

The IWO and the JPFO have been designated by the '

Attorney General’ of the. United States pursuant _to Executive'
Order 10450. *

. - -
.

Sources :
‘

,

Sources who have- furnished reliable information in
the past, in. order of appearance' are :

'
~ *

L Source of information b6
hlC
b7D

Careful consideration has been given and the sources
concealed .only where absolutely necessary.

- 2,
r*



DIRECTOR, FBI (100-116733)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-101882)

JSftY. 26 1961

JEWISH WRITERS VEREIN aka;
' 3*' -^SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION

IS-C

(00* NEW YORK) ‘ wH 4

‘*$hO?follbWift&-Is) a^3revlsedvcha
Captioned oi^ahlzatibnV^

'

' .4 if £ » rv *•

#*'*-* ‘

i t ‘-r v _ v
>

.'tf .
~ *- A .1

! ^ lf
j
4* » «V 1

of

I - - —
- * A source advised on June 30, 1955* that the Jewish
Writers verein also known,as Jewish Writers yerheini
Jewish th?iters*Cluh-;bf4%hi4YiddiaherVKulturVFhrl>aha

? !(YKDF), ^was -f6med«In1l949* swd Is^a-succfesbbbr to* -the
* organisation called"-the^Prolet 'Pen (ProletarianJPen)

,

which was strictly a Communist; Writers Club.

The magazine "Yiddish© Kultur", published by
the YKUF, in. its issue for December, 1952, stated that
the objectives of the YKUF Writers. Club are to acquaint
the massesf with the progressive Jewish authorsy to: be
of service, to the YKUF and its activities; tb distribute
the. magazine "Yiddiohe Kultur".

Another source in 1950, and again on Hay 3> 1961,
advised that the Jewish Writers Club of the YKUF is
part of the YKUF and consists of Communists and '’left-wing"
Jewish writers.. Meetings of the groups have been held
for many years at the headquarters of the YKUF* 189 second.
Avenue, Hew York City. During the recent past,, the ^roup
has* continued to meet at the YKUF and use the name
Jewish Writers Club.

rJEhe YKUF -has been designated by the Attorney General
of the united States pursuant to Executive Order 104504

C*.

- Bureau (100-116733) (RM)
New York (100-90311 ) (4l

- New Yorfc (IOO-27079)
1. - New York (100-101882) '.(41)'

(41)

Njpjimp
(5)
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DIRECTOR, flfcr (97-32*3) ]0g1

SAC, MID? YORK (109-31)
J f

JULY 26th MOVEMENT OP NEW YORK
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS - CUBA ,

I •

RA - CUBA

the characterization presently being utilized
regarding the July 26th Movement, set forth below. Is of a
current nature, and no confidential informants or sources
are necessary since the information used in the sketch
Is general public knowledge.

the July 26th Movement is a revolutionary
organisation founded and led by FIDEL CASTRO, now Prime
Minister of Cuba.



DIRECTOR, J>BI (10Q-432188)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-139478)

LABOR EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE
. SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION .

IStSWP

»Qiere follows a “Characterization, a thumbnail sketch,
lor the captioned organization:

.

'
LABOR , EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE

»
’

'

,

1

m October, 1959* a ’confidential source advised that
the group of individuals who had been attending a series of Socialist
Workers Party (SWP) New York Local sponsored Socialist economics
classes based oh Marxist: principles in Brooklyn, NY, had, that -

month, - formally organized and taken as their name the labor 1

Educational League .(LEL).. . , ,

According t6 the above confidential source, the. SWF sought
to. -thoroughly acquaint the LEL memberO arid associates with the
Marxist point, of view and to. .eventually have LEL member's become
SWR members. \ \

A Second confidential sour.ce also stated in, December,, .3.93591

that the S$P New' York Local controlled the EEL inasmuch ,as -ah* -JSW
7

Nety; ITorlc Local ExeeiitiyS- Committee Member was the founder ahd. organs
* izSr of the grpup/ through, th<3 influence of' SWP members who ‘were also
members of the LEL Executive' Committee, and through the teachings
of prominent SWP3 members who. conducted courses and classes, for- the LEL.

m S&-1961

* .

V

x The second confidential Source stated in April,, :l96l, that
the Brooklyn, NY, SWP members* have continued to meet, with the LEI, a
front group, formed by the. SVJP in Brooklyn with the goal of recruiting
in. the. Negro community, \

'*
. - - .

The first mentioned source also advised in May, i.961, that*
LEL Headquarters, was- located .at 228 Ashland Pl.

;
, Brooklyn, New York.

The SWP has. been designated by the Attorney General, of
the US pursuant to Executive Order 10.450*

' ’

. 2 - Bureau (100-432188) (RM)
New York. (100-90311) (4l) .

•

New York (100-139478
)
(413)

CARsJjad/kp
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‘Sources

The sources utilized1

; In the- above characterization ,

both of whoto have burnished reliable ’ information in the Oast
are

I I and I L respectively.

. .
Careful, consideration has beeri given and sources

concealed, only where ^absolutely necessary.. \ .

’

.

’
' When the aboye characterization is usedj a -

v
'

,

characterization of the' SWP 'New- ybrlr Local, will also’, he .
'

Included. 1

;
,

V
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DIRECTOR, PBI (100-23165)
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SACylSW YORK -(100-1166%

MAY 26 1961

^LAlSVE", LITHUAHIAIF SE1-iI-l*fEEKLY;

, LITHUANIA!!’ COOPERATIVE PUBLISHI..E SOCIETY
INOOni'ORAiED
SUBVERSIVE ORGAUIZATIOK. CUARACTERIZaTIOH
IS-R-LITEUAUIAIJ

. .

'

The fallowing Is a currant thumbnail sketch -of

captlone4‘p’ubiit;a.tlon; -

' The masthead of the 4/11/61*, lasuo of "LAISVE1‘,

'(Liberty), “refloots that this newspaper is 4* Lithuanian semi-weekly
published by Laisve Incorporated, oh ; Tuesdays and Fridays,
except in case of holidays -

t in UYC, ahd that it was established
4/5/il • „ It is noted that the masthead oh ptior’ issues of
•JLAIS/E" roflooted that the^newspaper wh§ a Lithuanian daily,

- - The 1/2T/0>i Issue of $bo. "Daily Worker", an east - ;

coast edranunist oewspaper which, siis^endbd publication oh
i/13/58, contains a* statement in which "LAIEVE ?t is referred,
to as/ a "LithUahi'dh Communist Daily,;" -

< -

^adtiped that "LAISVE'^' .continues to
consistently follow an. attitude favorablo- towards, Cpmrauniam
pnd. thd Soviet Union,, and that this newspaper has always
been regarded among Lithuanians, as a, Lithuanian counterpart
of the former "Daily Worker", I ulso stated that
ROJUS HIZARA and AIITHOIiY BIMBA, ^Editors of "LAISVB" for
many yeans*. are regarded .as tw.o of the loading proponents,
of Communism among.. Lithuanians in the Unitod States,

4^

b6
b7C

j&s- Bureau (100-23165) (-RW)
nj- Bewi York (100-90311) (41

)

X - lTbw York. (190^1166) (412)

Djq:slf
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DIRECTOR, FBI (105-46680)

SAC, NEW YORK (105-17907)

' LIBERTARIAN EEAdtd
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS - SPAIN

(00: NY)
• "

*

There Is “being submitted "below a- .subversive
organization characterization of subject organisation^-

i ,
t

LIBERTARIAN LEAGUE

* » Soured in 1952 advised that,
the word 'Libertarian

' .is wped by"Anarchist groups to-
describe themselves. ' .

'

,
‘Views and comments (VC), .January-l’ebruary,

1961, is self-identified, aS a Libertarian League (LL)
publication, post Office Box £61 Cooper Station* New Yprlc
3> New York> This publication further identifies. itself *

as 'An Anarchist Publication *
•

'

t

j

*
*

'

. VC;, August, 1$57> Page 3, carried an.
.article entitled* "Looking forward. * It indicated the
LL was founded ”3 years ago 4 by a handful of people
in New York City, who felt the time was right for spreading
Libertarian ideas in the tTnited States...

VC, .April* 1959* page 3, contained an article
entitled,, ’Libertarian I'orality'' .. Among -other things, it
stated:

"The anarchist philosophy is based upon, man’s
inherent instinct towards mutual aid. ”

,

v

.Therefore* we advocate a system in which
there, is no capitalism, ho government, and ho money.
Aharcho.-Dyndicialism IS the structure through i.hich such
a society can be developed and maintained. ’

9* *

Rl^jpasm :



9 *

NY 100-129353

"The purpose of' the association, la to bring *

together1 people without relat’d to race , color, national
origin, religion, or beliefs, having a common interest
ux outdoor sports, recreational and cultural activities*
and the fullest use of leisure time for* the furtherance
of the Welfare and weli-peing ofthe members; to

. encourage the study of nature and of the natural
science's > and of the modes of living ahd; customs
andcultureo of the people Of the United States*

‘

pact and present, * . ,
«

”

6n 3/26/54, a third source made
available" a. copy -of the March, 1954, issue of the
,,
Canip...nidvale News,” official organ of pamp MdVale. *

Midvale* hOw Jersey, whibh, bn. page* 1, states that
the ‘recently* formed MRA, is. the organizationWhich
owns andpperhtbs Camp Midvale,.

* 4.

She I®!, as of 5/2/61, continues to utilise
general fost Office Box 634, diet/ York city, ad its ;

mailing address

>

Sources -

-t

a

1
2
3.

41 tSource of location)

W fogUest

.
All o/the above sources have furnished

reliable information in the 'past,.
* _ _

"

Careful consideration, has been given and

V
•§ w-

T

?

->
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1

'

.

'

,

Sources: '
,

The sources used above are identified ad follows

:

I |
(requested-),

who has furnished reliable information in the past,
F

J "
V“

. i t

The source furnishing the .address of the jjL

is. the Hew York Office Confidential Mail Box in .April, 196,1.

Careful consideration has been given to the.

above Sources/ and the sources. were concealed only where
absolutely necessary/ *

„ ,

it



DIRECTOR, FBI (100-356782) iCr 0 1%
SAC, NEW YORK (100-91185

)

LIBERTY BOOK CLUB
stmmsxm clsmsmemm (mmAcrmEZAftm
is-c •

!

Tiie following is a revised efcaracteria&fcioa.'
of the coptioned organization

:

f

A source advised on 12/9/43, that lie had
been told by a CP Organizer that a group of progressive

s

and Communists, at the suggestion of the Mesa York State
Committee of the CP, decided to for® a new book club
to give wide circulation to the works of Communists
and progressive writers and the book club so formed
was the Liberty Boole dub {L3C}* ;

1959 issue of "The Promethean
Review”, V<^u^i^iAsiber % reflectsit is published
by the of MRSAMI and MUMSELL,
Publishers*

,

**?'
•

,

— Onr~6/%/6&t- a -second source -advised “thst“ CARL

—

MARZAHI was listed aslf the President of marEAMX and

'

MUNSEEL,Publishers, and the LBC, also known as
Liberty Prometheus Paper Bsnlc Bools Club (LPPBC) or
Prometheus Book Club i(FBC), is one of their publishing
activities* '

,

•

On 5/22/47, after a, trial in the United
States District . Court, Washington,. B.C., CARL KARZANI
was found guilty on. 1|L counts of an indictment charging
him with having made false statements to
representatives of the united States Government; concerning
the fact he had not been in the CP, The judgment was
upheld and on 3/25/49, lie was .committed to serve the >

remainder of his one !to five Jjtears in the Federal

Bureau (100-356782) <RH

j

Mew York (100-90311) (%)
Mew York (100-913(85)

£171

Al'JM;mec

MAY 2 0- 1961
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On 8/22/57. a third source stated that
was a member and attended meetings of

the CJ? section covering the Lincoln Square area of
NYC in about 19*18 and 19*19* The source stated these
meetings were held at the Section Headquarters,
at W. 72nd Street* NYC* and that I | stopped
attending the meetings 1 at the time of the first Smith
Act trial in NYC. The source said he learned from
other CP members that despite the fact I I stopped
attending meetings* he was still a CP member who
did not want to be known openly as a CP member' „

'i

The current Manhattan Telephone Directory lists
the LBC as located at iOO w. 23rd Street* NYC.

L

SOURCES

The following sources were used in the above
characterization j

b7D

All of the above have furnished relladb
information in the past.

Careful consideration has been given and sources
concealed only where absolutely necessary.

t

f

P
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DIRECTOR, FBI (105*18636)

sag, nm to

m

• (100-110577)

LIBRARY FOR IMTERCULSXJRAL STUDIES, IHC.
, SUBVERSIVE GJ&ANZZATIOft CHABACTERISttlOST

INTERNAL SECURITY « G

The character12at1on of the LIBRARY FOR IJ2TER-
CULTURAL STUDIES, INC.,; as approved fcy the Bureau <m
June 23„ i960, is current and correct*

In view of the fact that this characterisation
has only limited application to security-type Investigations,
the characterisation is being deleted from the thumbnail
sketch program.

#
- Bureau (105-18628) (RM)
- ®mj York (IOO-9O3II) (THUimiAIL SKETCH) (41)
- Mqv York (100-11057?) (41}



DIRECTOR, FBI
'
( 100-346794

)

I
SAC, NEW YORK (105-1643)

LRAPER -SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION
CHARACTERIZATION
IS-R-ARMENIA
REGISTRATION ACT

The following 'Is a thumbnail sketch for the captioned
organisation,

.

,TDraper" (The Armenian Herald), 40 East 12th St*, NYC,
is a tri-weekly, four page newspaper. Three pages consist of
editorials and articles written in the Armenian language. The
fourth page bears the title, "The Armenian Herald, English Section of

1 Draper* H and contains material printed in English.

The 10/6/60 issue of "Draper" states that It Is owned by
the Armenian Progressive Deague of America (APDA). The APDA has
been designated by the Attorney General of the United States pursuant
to Executive Order 10450.

The address of "Draper", 40 East 12th St., NYC, was
verified during April, 1961, through a source.

SOURCE

The above source Is \ Careful consideration
has been given and the source concealed because It was absolutely
necessary. This source has furnished reliable information In
the past.

b7D

- Bureau (100-346794) (RM)
D New York (100-90311) »

(4l)
- New York (105-1643)



DIRECTOR, FBI 0,00-125084

)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-10285)

"L’UNITA" |

SUBVERSIVE ORGANISATION CHARACTERIZATION
INTERNAL SECURITY-R-ITALY

(00: NEW YORK)
;!

ReNYlet dated 5/27/60.

The following is a current characterisation of

captioned publication:

A source orv May 19, 1958, advised that ’'L'Unita"

is the successor to the Italian language newspaper “L’Unita
del Popolo". It is a pro-Co:n iunist Italian-Anerlcan
progressive monthly, published by a group of Italian-
Americam Communists. The Administrative Committee of
"L’Unita", in March, 1958, approved a resolution and
submitted it to the National Cosyalttee of the Coaimunist

Party approving ,the policies of that Committee.

The address .utilised by “L’Unita" is Box 45,
Cooper Station, ,Newl York 3, Hew York, as reflected in the
February-Karch, 1961 issue ;of "L’Unita".

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications" , dated May 14, 1251, prepared and released
by the Committee on Un-American Activities, United States
Hous^e of Representatives, Washington, D.C., contains the
following concerning “L’Unita del Popolo":

"1. Among publications which the committee
found ’ to be Communist initiated and
controlled, or so strongly influenced
as to be in the Stalin solar system."
(California Con&dttee on Un-Anterican
Activities, Report, 1948, p. 225)".

PJL:CM1
(4)



NY 100-10285

'

:

i

It Is noted that !,L 'Unita del Popolo ' 1 ceased
publication on July 10 , |1954 «

Sources L who has furnished
reliable Information in the
past

,

i

Careful consideration has been given and sources
were concealed only where absolutely necessary.

2 -
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-427386) - MAY'2§196f ‘

SAC,- NEW. YpEK (IQP-I28576)
^ 1

_ COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF THE MARXIST DISCUSSION CLUB,
CITY COLLEGE PF NEW YORKT

‘

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
~

is-p
t

/'
' ;

" '

Submitted herewith ’is. a thumbnail sketch of* captioned
organisation for Bureau approval?

On 5/18/63),- a source advised that the. Marxist Discussion
Club (MDC) of City College of New York,, 139th St. and Convent Ave.,,
New York City, Is a student organization which -was, formed several
years ago by' the students for the purpose of* conducting a Balanced
program of pro-Marxist and anti-Marxist speakers,, and to hold
discussions about Marxism w „

-

4,
^

*,

*

The source stated that, the MDC' holds a 'charter at the
College as a recognized campus activity, must conform: to the
rules of the college, and is entitled tO' the. saifte privileges
-of all student, organization^.

‘

1

* V

-The source stated that although riot, all members of the
MDC are sympathetic with; the Conmninist Party (CP),\ the MDC. seems
to attract many students with such sympathies, arid" has . often
chosen as its faculty advisor a member of the faculty who at one
time or another bas gained some notoriety in connection with CP
friont Organisations. *

-
r

The CP,USA has been designated by the Attorney General
oft the United States pursuant to ^Executive PrGerl0450.

- 2-Bureau (100-427386)’ (RM)
/^New York (100-90311) (Thumbnail Sketch) (41),
1-New York (100-12857.6) (4lJ .

f "j 1

AEF.sjad - /
.•(*)
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6ri 1/25/61 / a »second source advised that the* MDC*ls
comprised of ‘'Stalinists*’ ‘and the children of CP member's..,together
with the youth of the CP periphery. The source stated1 that -the club

is reportedly the strongest CP youth force on .the campus and is’

supposed to be the strongest CP oriented youth club existing at
any colleges in New York City at the time.

Soterces:

L fProtent .bv request) ahdl L respectively, were - b?c

used above . Both have furnished reliabfe Information jLn the past. b7D

Carefi consideration has been given and sources concealed
only where absolutely necessary..

4-
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jms&zca, ebi (65-35377) BAY §6 1881

SAC, HEW YOEX (100-13353 )

izsKozomKi rxorzt^xoix
ASSOCIATION, XQTZZriZ

. zliomI as ts&mxs
.

,

- cc? aiehica, me.
'

-susr/Ei&ivE camnzmm} .

ciirniaznamvmi '

.

is - c :

ISA -1550
(OQr HY)

reference -lo jg&da to HY lottos? to Director^ 5/27/60.
_ i

' 1

3?ho, following lo on amended. characterisation
Of captioned organisation^

nature Friends of Africa, 3he» (n?A) has
been designated fcy the Atto^y/gfn§E§1'Unitcd states ,

pursuant to Ucccutlvb Order 10450.
*i _1

'

She records o£the IIculTorh cotints; Clerics
Office, StiproDo court jBuilddn.!,* iicw Yorh City, reflect
that a ccrtiflcato of diDeolutloa for NPA was filed irlth
tha Secretary of state, state of Ws» Yoric, on 2/23/34 .

A source adylscd on 3/12/54, that at a
treating of the forcer lien Yorh local of UFA, held

,

on 2/25/s4> in Hen Yorh City, ,a CticCeecor organisation
known, as the Ihtropolitah Recreation Association (ZllA)
was set up and all assets and real property formerly
'belongin'! to the Ec:i Yorh local of HFA were transferred
to the irtA*

— y*

Oil 11/4/57, a second source cade avail-
able a copy of the constitution of the inA^, which wan
adopted in 1557, and which, under Article IX, cat
forth tiie ains pf the orccnisqtion no follows;:

* Us - - a
2- lurcau

(65
-15377) (HIl)

i-rauarh (100-45174) (mfo) (ni)
Is- ttisr Yorl: (100-20311 ). (41 )
1- lien Xcvh (100-129553)

HSltltD
(5)

SEARCHED ^.-...-.IHOEXED.

SERIALIZED- J
V

/
<y nicn W

MAY 2 G 1961
F8 I — NEW YORK
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sources nere concealed only t;hore necessary .

One copy of ' this conrcunica^ion is/be±n
directed to the Newark Division fOrvinformtion
purposes since Canrp IJldvale, Is. located In the
territory covered hy the iTowarlr Division 4
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-361313) MAY 26 iSSf

SAG, new York .(100-95003)

MONTHLY REVIEW
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
internal security - C
(00: NEW YORK)

The following ip -an emended characterisation of
the above publication*

A source adviced otv 3/24/53 that, Monthly Review * Inc
was incorporated in the State of Ken York on 10/19/51# and*

,

the .corporation papers refloated it. succeeded the individual '

business or LEO huberman at 65 Borrow street ,, New York,

,

New Yorfo which operated Since 1949 under the title,
Monthly Review press.

The publication is "An independent Socialist
Magaeinc" frith editorial and business offices at 333 Sixth
Avenue, Rev; York 14, Hew York# and jailing, address, at
66.Barrow Street,. New. York, New York, according to the March,
19ol issue of '‘Monthly RcVleti5

'w Its editors are. listed as
LEO HUBERHAN and’ PAUL IL* SWEEZY.

LOUIS R. BUDENZ,, foxier editor of the 'Daily
Worker"

1

,, an East. Coast Communist newspaper which suspended
publication on 1/13/58, adviced on 6/23/50 that Mo HUBERMAN
v/as- a member of the CP in 19^5*

- * * • ^

< 1

Another source adviced on 11/2/54, that
PAUL it. SWEEZY wap known as u Marxist, but. not as a
Communist PartywfiP) member. The- same source stated that
the CP hard core^nad been critical of SWEEZY because of
his indebcudent application of Marxist theory. According to
the source, SWEEZY was used to advantage ip many CP front
activities ip the 1930's.

The CP has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant
to Executive Order 10450*

^ Bureauii(100-36l313)
>1 Hew York <100-90311
- Hew York (100-95003

WGCsmmlw
j

(SDBVBHSIVB
SElilAU7£0

_‘

MAY 2 G 1961
..per— new York

BRIZATION)
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Sources: -
j

> >
!

CSNY-1 and BELLA* Y» 3X)DP. who haye furnished i

reliable information, in thd past. Careful consideration , \|

has beep given to the sources' concealed, upd thd so.urc.es - - 1

,

were concealed only where absolutely necessary.
*

*
!

’ ^

* ’
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DIRECTOR, FBI (105-34072)

*
,l* *

• SAC *, -jam YORK (105-33322)

MAY gfi 1881

tfQVBlIENTO LIBERTADOIJ 0‘pqERTO RICO
SUBVERSIVE ORGfAIJIZATia:: CHARACTERIZATION
IS-PR f /

(00: New York)*

There, is set .out belctf. for the Bureau*a consideration
^and approval* a revised thuthnail, sketch for the above . .

Captioned organization:. T

ROVBIIEIITO -LIBERTADOR DE PUERTO RICO: (iXLPft) ,

'
'

-

" ‘ ‘ r

„ £
'

A. oonfldeg^si source on April 25 > I96I,
furnished the following information- concerning the ML5R: -

.

’

: "-t
'

,

'

,

- The ,MDPR vxas organized during the early part of
1959* * The JJLPR^ ^P* the labst part* has confined its .activities
to Now York City*

'

•

,

'

'

’ V ^ 7
^

The KEiPR, maintains no- regular headquarters. or
office* KLPK business is conducted from the residence of
one ofihe I4LPR officers *•

The NLPR has ohe goal, that is, to achieve for '

. the island of Puerto Ricov£hdC status, of a ’nation; completely
free,- independent, and sovereign* • The MDPR dobs not publicly

*

advocate the use of force and violence to achieve independence
for Puerto Rico because, it. is felt that force and Violence
cpruiot bring independence to Puerto Rico and that sucli
action “would cause considerable harm to the Puerto. Rican
independence movement, However, should the time- come v/hOn; _

1 force and violence could successfully achieve the; status of
1

a free ’and independent nation for Puerto pico, the IILPR
would not?' hesitate- to advocate and to use, force and violence

[^Bureau (105-84072) (rm)
3>New York (100-90311

*

.-New York
. (105-33822

AS:dasw
(THtflBRAIL SKETCH Fits) |4l)

'

v -cgii/
^SEARCHED r,INDEXED

m $ - 1861
JJ1 — new-VQRR ^

1

/
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NY 105-33322-

to achieve that status for Puerto RicoV -

The. MLPR. has cooperated closely with leaders of
the, Rationalist Party of Puerto Rico (NPPR) and other Puerto
Rican independence groups,

Th,e NPPR has* been designated by the Attorney General
of the tjhited states pursuant to Executive Order 10.450.,

SOURCES -

' * *
’

tt
1

| [ who has furnished, reliable information,
in the past, is the source who furnished the information
utilized in the Thumbnail SlietCh,

hareful consideration has been given to. each source
concealed and T, Symbols were utilized only iri those instances
tyher.e the- identltie.3 of the sources must be concealed.

-2-
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sac, iievt yoss (io:H!05W • -
,

* -

^ F *
I

iiOVUilElITO 21 DE KARZO
(21ct of Karch. Ilovement)
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS-PR

J

1
'

-

.

" * t *

. Submitted herewith id ah amended characterization
of captioned organization. _

' 9 +

A source ,on .March 24,, i960, advised that the Harzo
21st Group was formed on March 23, I960, ad the result of a
merger of two Puerto Rican pro-independence croups in New York
City. It wa3 plahried, that the Marzo, 21st Group would
formulate hew plans to achieve and bririg about 'independence

,
for Puerto Rico*

’ “
- 1

>

A second sourc'e advised on April 26, I960, that the ;

Marzo 2lst Group was publicly introduced oh April 17a I960,
arid welcomed as; member^ individuals who were interested in
worlcing for the independence of Puerto Ricp.'if '

j. *

The first source bn Kay 13, I960, advised that the *

Marzo 21st Group airas to achieve independence for Puerto
Rico by any means available* including revolution.

.

On June i, i960, the first source furnished a
Communication of the ’ organization bearing the slogan,
“Revolution, only solution*" ,

On September 22, i960, the first source furnished
the first copy of "La Chispa", undated arid self described as‘
the organ, of, the' Movimierito 21 deKarzo which ‘called “Puerto
Bicans, to the fight. WeiV shall lose only one thing— .our
chains". "

,

grBureau (105-86860) (RI1)
/lANew York (100-90311 ) (41

)

TL-llew York (105^40548)

RKSidas -
‘

(4 )

‘

t

1
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_ * GAG, TO YOI&L (105-7309)

l«ffIO:r 07 IGLAII
GiBvnnsrvE or&mzztsxfn cnAjjAOTjsaz^iixT
hjtjzeial sEcmrz'jr *< i:ox
00; CHICAGO

Elio follct/in;; In an amended :cfcardcterl£ctien fop
KOI -;ftv IiYC»

On 5/12/63.> a conrcO adviced that? Ration of
lolaa Ecn^le #7, alco* laiown an nOcqUa
102 West 116th street* Kotr tforic city, io the
l&C Xcaplo of the nation of islm headed Jjw
ELIJAH IiUHAIC-IAD jb&Ji headquc^icrd In Chicago,
121* icnplo {f{ folio:,*! the policlehahd *.

pr&sran! 00 cot fOPth .% ELIJAH naix&ziASL

{Source:

She above cource Id
reliable dnfprmtion In the p£c¥

1 v?hq lias furnished

’Careful concidcraticn ha&hcGn clvch to Ccncealin
thio jfcoureo^ and this aohree Concealed of neqeCsIty. *

2 - Xnrcaua> i:zxYc?:z
3f - lie# Yorlz

TEBsuCa ,

(4)

25*38$ id
105-7309) A

seak:ke.^_ <v
Sfc

v-u — trs^rrCRK
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DIRECTOR, FBI (62-7721)
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SAC, BEW YORK (lOO-7qSg)

MAY 26 1961
v

'

* . *f

*

NATIONALIST PARTY OF PUERTO? RICO -
NEW YORK JUNTA
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS -.11

(00: SAN JUAN)

On 5/11/61, a ‘source furnished the following- •

information,: . -
,

+. *

The iton York Municipal Board (or New York Junta)
• of the Nationalist Party of Puerto Ricp (NPPR) Was fonncd

in 1943* /.
!

* t

v

Since its Inception* the New York, Junta jias
supposed to operate under the full. Control &hd direction
of the. NPPR National Board located in San Juan, Puerto
Ricoj howeyeri e in practice* the National Board presently
'exercises little control over the Naw York junta*

'

” 1

+
~

The New York Junta elects .its
;
own. officers, and;

is generally autonomous; in NPPR affair's in New’ York City*
but it has tiiO\saihe aims ahd. purposes hsj the -NPPR parent
organisationv \

The NPPR has been, designated by the
.Attorney General Of the united states
pursuant to Executive Order 10450*

Source'

The' source mentioned abO.ve is
I L who has

. information in the- past! 5

,furnished reliable

Careful consideration has- been given and sourcoa
concealed only where absolutely necessary *

2 - Bureau (62-7721) (Rii)
- san Juan (100-3) (info) (rci)
- New York (100-90311) Ml)

b7D

- Now York (lpO-7689) (#13)

ADLsmap
(5)



42

'

nr 1,00-7689

- A .copy of thiC letter is being admitted
to the San Juan Division, office of origin, since the
thumbnail sketch is

,based; on information furnished by
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DIRECTOR, FBI ($2-83296) f^AY 23*188}’
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SAC, ‘NEW YORK (105.-6112).
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‘

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION -CHARACTERISATION
is-x, *

On 5/1/61s a source,’ whohas furnished reliable
Information In the past, .stated that the National RenaioSanCe ,

,Party (NRP) Is an. anti-Sefaxtip, anti-Christian, antI-Negro>.
- ahd rieo-Fasclst organization,- with actlvitied generally
confined to the New York City8 area.. It Was foEmdedin 19ft&

by JAMES N>
;
IJABOiE, who Is In. complete control hf the .Party

v

The Party rs main function Is distribution of the ’’National
Renaissance Bulletin1’' on a monthly basis and distribution of
pro-Arab literature obtained from- official Arab establishments
in New York City. ' ^ \ . . ..

Yhe source further aavlsed that the headquarters for
the NRP is located in the residence Of JAMES H, MAUqLE- at

J

1Q-Nest ‘90th Street, New York; City* .

The Un-American Activities Committee of the united
Staten House -of Representatives In, a Preliminary Report, dated.
12/17/54>

4

stated/’’National Renaissance Party activities, and
T?»i$a^d* are cledrlyr subversive uh*M§wah?

5‘

Source 4

mi iii mi »: 1,

The source mentioned above is I L- Who has .
-

- furnished reliable Information id the past, and who. obtained
his, information from a- sQufbeihd tended reliable -bub .whose
identity he did not wish to-, disclose

i

1 ‘

}
1

1 x
"

1

Careful consideration has-been givehand the source
concealed Only where absolutely necessary.

•, -
- 1

bureau (62-8329$) (K<i) .
. v

1-New York (100-90311) (#. ^1)
I-ilew YOrk (105-6112) (# 4l2i

.j*
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DIRECTOR> FBI (200-434663)“ JvlAY 2(l 19$f
¥ -

SAC, llEtf YORK (200-24^02)

2IEW YORK COUNCIL TO ABOIISH '

,

'

THE Oil-AHERICAN ACTIVITIES COIIffiCTES.

SUBVERSIVE OEGAIIIZAIIO:! CHARACTERIZATION
IHTERHAL SECURITY ~ C
(00s HE/ YORK)

The following revised subversive orge^sation
charecibtVicatipn la submitted for Bureau approval,

On Kerch 9, 2961# a source adviced that the
ITcw York Council To /lolich the Ua-Akericcn

* Activities. Coaaittco (2TYCAUAC)# 150 Rost 34th
Street# Hew York City# 21 < Y., was forced at a
neoting held lh Itew York' Cite on IToveaber IT#
I960. This organisation was founded principally
through the efforts of-prank Willdnaon# Piold
Representative of the Rational Cosr&tfcco Tg
Abolish the; Uh-Aaeridsn: Activities Ccrplttee
(hcauac).

A Second source adviced oh September IT* 2532#
that Prank Wilkinson was a pennuniat Party
nesher as of September# 1952.

The "national Guardian'' in .yenuary 20# 1962
icsuei page 7i. colusa 2# contained, an article
Which otatea that the KYCAUAC has only* Oho'
objective* "to help the national Cpmittcc as
vigorously ad possible in its endeavors to
mobilize the American people in a design to
abolish the Rouse Cpahittee on Un-/;eorIean
Activities"

0

A third source furnished, pn Kerch 9# %$6% a
prospectus of the 2ICAUAC prepared principally
by Prank Wilkinson# xaxich in*reference to
"local abolition ccjaeitteea" stated that, these
cpnaittees hay identify and coordinate their

~

efforts as closely as. shdy*desire jiditlt itcAWAC#^ y

£ - Bureau
£P- ITctf York

1 - Kew York

Gained . ^
(4) „



- * W .100-142201

still maintaining their autonomy for as
flexible and independent program as possible.
The prospectus also stated that the. JlYCAUAC
was responsible for .coordinating abolition

- activities on the Atlantic coast.

Various sources have advised in Agril* l$6l -

that Communist Party members in the J[e\r York,
City area have been solicited to support
activities of the 11YCATJAC; during attendance .

at CP club meetings. .

Sources

;

•First Source;
Second pburce?

, Third source*
various sources

:

Abpye sources have furnished reliable information
in the past

.

-Careful consideration has been given; and. spurbeS
were concealed only where absolutely necessary^

y
Jt- Subversive Organisation Characterization of the

NCAUACT will ]be Used in connection with above characterization.
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DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC* HEWYORK

THE MEVf'YORK SCHOOL -'FOE MARXIST STUDIES ,
FORMERLY KNOW* AS THE PEOPLE’S SCHOOL FOR:
MARXIST STUDIES

‘ ‘ '

SUBVERSIVE. ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C
INTERNAL SECURITY ACT ;OF 1950
(OQi NEW YORK)

(100-433932) KAY 2® 1861

(100-rl42T82)

There is- submitted herewith ah, amended -characterization
of The- jftgte YorkSchpol for Marxist Studies:

&

In. September, i960,, a source advised that
» BETTY GANNETT announced -at a meeting of the

Communist Party, united States of America*
(CP* USA) MOW York District* (NYD) Staff,,
held 9/I0/6O, that the People’s School for
Marxist Studies. (PSIIS) was founded in
September, 1966 as the result of a decision
of the CP* USA* NYD*

"
'

' '

MThe. Worker-1

* an^ -East fcoast Communist -weekly* .

in its issue of I3/II/6Q* identified BETTY
GANNETT as a full-time- member of .the New York
State CP Staff in the capacity of Organisational.

. and. Educational Director* ;
4

\ The CP, USA has been, designated by the Attorney
General of the united States pursuing to- Executive
Order 10450*

”The Worker” of 10/16/60 announced the opening
of the MeVr York School for Marxist Studies .(NYSMS)
with general classes beginning IQ/17/0O and SCOPE
(Youth); classes beginning' 10/14/60* The- address
Of the School is Room 1922* 853 Broadway at 14th
Street, New York* New.



A

NY 100-142782,

The Spring Term, 1961, catalogue reflects,
Dr, HERBERT APTHEKER as the Director of
the School,

Another. Source advised oh. 12/14/59 that at
». the 17th National Convention of the CP, USA

held 12/10-13/59, HERBERT APTHEKER was'
elected a member .of the Rational committee

, of the CP, "USA*

- SOURCES

i

' CO ,5824-S*-
' '

r

The above sources have furnished reliable information
in the past, careful consideration was, giyen and sources were

- concealed only where, necessary,
* 1

_ '

T -
’

±

t

%

T

1>

*

I

-2



DIRECTOR* FBI <100-434823)

‘SAC, HEW YOITC (1Q0-I44l45)

1951 LABOR AND PEOPLES
’ CO:ZIZETEE FOR HAY DAY
SUBVERSIVE ORGAHIZATIOII CHARACTERIZATION
1S-.C
(OOt Hew York)

‘ Submitted’ herewith is. an initial thumbnail sketch
of captioned organization. „ _ ; .

A source advised on 1/20-22/61, that a meeting Of
the National Conaalttee of the Communist Party* (CP)i, HSa, was
held at AdOlpM Hail* Jh Fifth Avenue, HiTC, on"1/20-22/61?
GUS JdAIIi, General Secretary, OP, DSA, stated bn l/22/6l> that
preparations, should bd .made fof Kay Day. -

, _ • \
* ' I

The CP.,lJSA ha3 been designated by the Attorney
General -of the United States pursuant, to Executive Order --

10450, . .
, \

’ ‘

A second sourpe advised -on 2/21/61, .of receiving
a mimeographed letter dated 2/20/61, announcing that a
Pr04hy Day Conference was being held on 2/28/61 1 at Adelphi
Hall. The letter Was written, over the name of

| I,

I,
Labor and Peoples Committee- for jmiy nay.

—
, 4 third source advised in February. l9ol, that
was L I of the -NY Coiaity CP7

* "
Pt -

Records of the Dehhrthcht of Parks, Qld Arsenal
Building,. NYC, reflect that the 1981 Labor end Peoples
Committee for Hay

,

Day was granted a permit to hold a rally
at Washington Square Soiith, JJYC, oh 5/1/61/frp& 4;Q0'$.m. \
to 8:QI> p.m. / „

- _

2rBurean (100-434823)
v
(RH).

v n
<L-HeW Yofk (100-90311) (Thumbnail Sketch) (4l)
1-Hew York (100-144145)

’

AEFmck
y fa'-Cfc

0) I -_J«D£X££> I
7

SERIALIZED—

f

7 n fn
'

MAy 2Q mi
FBI— NEW VfiPfr /
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t

RH .100-144145 -

^ ^
'

.
4

^
i

Special Agents oi* the FBI observed the proceedings
of the rally on 5/1/61, ©tie theme of thbrally ms* peace,

" jots dhd equality, The speakers urged a Six hour day and a
•30 hour week Tilth 46 hours pay to end unemployment. They spoke
against anti-Seinitism, ITegro discrimination, the revival;
of Jjfasdsm and the rearmament Of- TJest Germany; and denounced

. ITS intervention in Cuba. - -

*

A fourth source advised on 5/15/61 » that- by letter;
dated 5/i2/6i> the Committee’ thanked the participants of
the rally >. ahd stated "We are looking forward do working
together neyt year bn a. sunny llay 1st. - both literally
and poetically,." ,

*
f

1

'v Sc * ~

- v ^ _

The second soured -advised “that the cojnmitt.ee' office
ms- located at 130 East 16th Street Room. 3, NY, Ny. ,

|f
,

1 Sources; .

i\

*
'

'66 5824-S*, I

l' Tiho have, furnished reliable informatlon in thepast;> were
i used abpye. „

'

-
_

-

;

1

Careful consideration has been given and the sources
concealed only ’where absolutely necessary.

S'
Special Agents who- observed the rally Included

i ;
- NICHOLAS J. BURCHIA and ALBERT E, RALLER.-
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DIRECTOR, E3X (105-75006) '

Jj6 1961 -

>
'

_
.

‘

SAC, HEW YORK (l05-3356l) >V
_

*
^ ^ ^

PAHHEEtEHIC JIARIHE FEDERATION (PNO)
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERISATION
IS R-GREECE.

,

,
*-

The following is an amcnded> thumbnail sketch
of captioned organization.

'

,

On 1/23/61 . Lieutenant Commander

J

bg

I of the Greek Consulate,? 39 Broadway,. NYC,
b7c

advised that the PpnhellenicJlarine Federation is
a, Gfeofc seamen’s union, legallyRecognized and
authorised "by the government of •‘Greece, lie stated
that It represents all categories of Greek merchant
seamen with the exception of engineers. Its '

4
'

.
-

functions are to. look, after the interests of its
members, fight Communism; and Represent its members

'

'

in issues inVolyihg disputes which occur while-
in the performance of their duties*

A

DureaU (105-75006) (Rll)

1BT 100-90311 (41 s
Hew York (105-33561) (311)

CJPSCSP
(4)

Ji

,

t

\

H
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DIRECTOR, FBI (l00-4ll203)
h

~~ *

SAC, NEW YORK (100-120128)

"PARTS' VOICE"
*

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS-C' ^ • -

The Number 2, 1958 issue of "Party Voice" on page two,
column three contains the acknowledgement that "Party Voice" Is
published^periodically by the New York State -Committee of the Communist
Party (CP). -

'

'

b .

r *

b7C
„ The CP, USA has been designated by the Attorney. General

of the VS pursuant -to,Executive Order 10450.-

.On 12/7/60/ a source advised that? according to | 1
"

,
l "Party Voice"' is ho longer published and won* t be for

a long time. ‘
.

* On 12/5/60, a source adviced that at' a. Meeting- of the Netf
York District. CP Committee i held pn 12/3/60, it was announced *

that VJILLIAH ALBERTSON was to be released from his position of
Organizational Secretary of the ltev; York District CP>, ; r

-

"SoUrces"
,

'JT

: The. source, who furnished the information on 12/7/60, *>7 d

Is
| I, who has furnished reliable information in. the past.

The source,, who furnished the information on 12/5/60, is ,

I [ who has furnished reliable information in the past. ^

Careful consideration has been given .and sources concealed
.

only whereabsolutely necessary.

2 - Eureau (100-411203) (RM)
f> New York (100-90311)

.
(4l)

1- New York (100-120128) (4l
(
414)

DDO:amb/mc
(4)

I^CHEO^ .-
1 ~

Ssj
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FROM. : SAC, NEW YORK (100-91102)»*'- * * * *

*'»“« ’ ’ •

•
1

< ,

j
'

;
'

*. •? *

PHYSICIANS* -FOOT,. INC. - .
1 ->

' v/‘>^?/^iP]roVERSIVE ORGANIZATION. CHARACTERIZATION. .
*

.

ri'c'V'gxo-0 .
*

• ; •; •

« r

* t
v
* t 5* \ \ *

1
p

1

t /'V -®he following is an amended thumbnail sketch of?
captioned ‘organization, for Bureau approval:

*

Records ,in‘ the Office of the Clerk of the New
York- State Supreme Court, F5ley Square, New York, reflect

.. that The!- Physicians’ Forum, Inc. (PF) was issued a
,
Certificate of Incorporation on April 27, 1944, under the'
laws of the state of New York, to operate as a non-profit, •

’ membership 'organization principally in the United states.
“*

The, PF,. under the name of the New York Physicians* Forum,
had been in existence as an unincorporated association

. . since afcodt 1939.
^ ’

1

'
.

*
-

. . j.

v -A source, on September 13, 1954, furnished a
{
folder of PF entitled, "What is the Physicians* Forum?"

/• which -stated In part that to maintain freedom of thought
and expression in medicine, the Forum opposes the imposition .

.'.of "loyalty oaths" as a prerequisite for licensure, for
-^hospital appointments or privileges, in medical schools, on
) hospital'-staffs and against patients; to re-establish the,

/ freedom of the medical press, the Forum urges medical society
; publications to open their volumes to diverse views on contro- '

versial subjects; and to provide a forum wherein socially
^liberal doctors may express their views in opposition to the
* l policies of organized medicine.

The report of the Sub-Committee to Investigate the
Administration of the Internal security Act and other Security
Laws of the Committee on , the Judiciary, United States Senate,
82nd Congress, 1952, on "Subversive Influence in the Educational

- Process" on page 37 sets out the testimony of BELLA DODD, member .

. of the National Committee of the Communist Party (CP) from 1944
to 1948. DODD testified that the PF was established primarily
by the CP And although not all members of the PF were Communists,
the "initiative for organizing the PF came from the CP, came from

4

the ninth floor (35 E. 12th st., NYC), where the National
.Committee of the CP - existed." 1— —

r

*V

(^-Bureau (100-358069)/?/*
1-New York (000-91102) (#4l)

y&sfciSoo -f>o
TH717. rlml r

* ^AEFidral

w; •• •

SEARCHED. JHnrvrr>
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. - ,The" CP, USA,, has been ‘ designated by the Attorney
General* of the US pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

Oh i5/9/6l, the above source advised thattthe PP .

•
- * continues to be active in its program of supporting legis-

,

.
- lation which would provide medical care for the recipients of

-

'

‘Social Security, benefits; is active in its campaign seeking..
Social Security , benegits for physicians; and is active in

; its campaign, of alerting the. medical profession to the-pro-
,

blems of radiation hazards and its control.*.‘/‘
; V The Physicians 1 Forum, Inc., is located at 510 ,

kv-'u V. Madison. .Avenue, New York, New York. .

r

’

* 'A. --r.V-
‘

V
t v

• * * * * *

'il

Vj-

. ;Source:
|

' (conceal by ^request;; wno tras rurnisnea reliable information
‘ in the; past/ was used above-. •

' -v

'*
• .Careful consideration .has been given and the

source, concealed only where absolutely necessary.
.
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DIRECTOR, FBT (100-55685)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-97167)

-MAY 36 t9g|

POLITICAL AFFAIRS
. SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION *•

.-

'
“

CHARACTERIZATION
IS-C

"
-

(00s NY) -

ReNYlet, dated 5/27/o0> entitled as? above.

Referenced letter submitted a thumbnail sketch
of the monthly publication, "Political Affairs."

i

The following Is a current characterisation being
submitted for the approval of the Bureau. -

In "The Worker," an East Coast Communist weekly
newspaper, issue of 3/5/61, the editor of "Political Affairs"
Identified the latter publication as an organ of the National
Committee of the Communist Party, USA, published monthly..

t

t

4

*
*

* i

jHBureau (100-55685 ) (rm)
Cp-New York (100-90311) (4l)
1-New York (100-97167) (415)

FJCiijmv

(4)

I
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-434236) 5/%6/6l

SAC, NEW YORK (100-143130)
v

PROGRESSIVE YOUTH .ORGANIZING
COMMITTEE
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION
CHARACTERIZATION
IS-C
(00: NY)

, . ReNYletter to Bureau, 2/10/61.
\

The current thumbnail sketch for the 'above
.organization, is accurate and no changes are necessary.

^Bureau (100-434236) (RM)
(l2New York (100-90311) (Thumbnail Characterizations) (4l)
1-NeW York (100-143130) (415)
JRHtrmv -w

SEARCHED...^™

SEP,iAi:’2.r2^=KsniJH>..^Ss^«<

M!1Y 1*711
rm m VA



DIRECTOR, 5BX (100-429200)

J3AC, NEW 'YORK (100-136078)

PROVISIONAL ORGANIZING COMMITTEE FOR A'

MARXIST-LENINIST COMMUNIST PARTY (POQ)
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS-C '

v

The following revised characterization of the
subject organization is subinitted -i*dr^ Bureau approval:

PROVISIONAL ORGANIZING COMMITTEE FOR A
MARXIST-LENINIST COMMUNIST PARTY (POO);
also known as Provisional Organizing Committee
for the Reconstitution of a Marxist-Leninist
Party; Provisional. Committee for. the
Reconstitution of the Marxist-Leninist
Communist Party; Provisional Committee to
Reconstitute the Communist Party, USA. -

' The September, 1958* issue of ’’The Marxist-
Leninist Vanguard. 1 ’ which ip self identified as being
published by the -Provisional Organizing Committee for
,a Marxist-Lenlni8t Communist Party,” contains an article
oh page 1 entitled "Communist Conference” which discloses *

,

that a conference was held, in New. York: City, Augdst 16 and'
.17, 1958, "to guarantee, the survival of Marxism-Leninism,
in the USA." At this conference a call vta.3 issued for the
formation of a„ “Provisional Organizing Committee for the.

Reconstitution of a Karxist-Leninist Party,"
* t

In the same, issue of "The Marxist-Leninist
Vanguard" "there ipicontainfed "A ,Decoration" which reads '

.

in part? *
,

-w 36 123?

"Therefore, we of tpe. Marxist-Leninist caucus,
of the old Party, having met in a national conference on
August 16th - 17th , 1958, have constituted ourselves as a
Provisional Committee' for the Reconstitution of the Marxists .

Lehinist Communist ‘Party." .
^

* -v i * ™

Bureau
.
(10.0-429200) (RM) ’

. .
. .

, „ %

tfC- NY (100-903111 (SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION). (41)
1 - NY (100-136078) (413)
EMA/jem'
(4)

SEARCHED .......INDEXED

SERIALIZED J^^EILED
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NY JLOO-136.078

The October* 195&> issue of "The Mar*^..
*

-
.

Leninist Vanguard" on. page i contains an article entity,
"5 Questions" which stated* "our aim is to forge ahead in"
our movement, and later., join in a constitutional convention
with any other movement which is fighting for the creation
of a genuine Communist vanguard party.

"

On May 11 , 1961 > .a confidential source adyised '=

that the TOC.- continues to function as an" organization With
most of the meetings being held in. the residences 'Of ^

individual .members:. It has active, groups id Netf York] New
’

York; Chicago, Illinois ; Cleveland,: Ohio; Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania and Northern California. The organization -

‘

is also known as the Provisional Committee to Reconstitute
the Communist .Party,, USA.

J
Sources. *

-

'
- - >• -

in the pastT
who has furnished reliable, information

f
: *

'• Careful consideration has been given to the
source concealed, and the -concealment, of this source was
necessary. • *

, > "

-2
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DIRECTOR, FBI (97-40l)

SAC, HEW YORK (97*169)

PUBLISHERS REU PRESS, IRC.
IS - C
ISA - 50
(;00:!JY) SUBVERSIVE ORGANISATION CHARACTERISATION

*

;
a Set forth for Bureau approval is an amended

thumbnail sketch concerning captioned ' organisation.
J

It was announced in "The Worker" , 'October 7

,

1953* Section 1, pake 3# that publishers Ren Press, Inc.,
•has assuming-from Freedom of the Press, Inc., publication
of the- "Daily: Worker" and its Sunday edition “The Worker" ..

.

- :
-

. The masthead of “The Worker" edition of April
30, 1961, reflects that the paper* aea published -each;
Sunday .at Publishers New Press, Itic., 23 west 26th Street,

_
New York., / -

, .

The ,rDaily Worker" Was an east coast Communist
, newspaper which suspended publication on January 13,* 1958.

.
; ;

‘
’

"She Worker" is an east coast (Joamshisfc newspaper.

The Communist Party, United States of America has
been designated by the Attorney General of the United
States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

2 r Bureau (97-401) (RM) ,

. CP* ReW York (100t903U)(41)
*1 « New York (97-169)

RGOtbca -V

(4)
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«0R, FBI' (100-411338)
_ [i1AY 26m

SAC > NEW YORK (100rl33HS8).
'

"RANK AND PILE PILOT" aka
"NI-IU Rank ancl Pile Pilot’1

?
Subversive Organization
Characterization
IS*-C .

‘
- ReNYlet dated 5/27/60.

Set forth below is ah ainended thumbnail sketch
of captioned publication:

On 5/8/57* a confidential source advised that
the "Niro Rank and Pile Pifljot" is a publication, which, has, .

in the past, been, distributed to, the members of the National -*

Maritime Union, APL-ClO, by' the Waterfront Section of the CP .

at NYC.
‘

On 4/16/58, a second confidential source advised
that the April, 1958. issue of the ”NMU Rank and Pile Pilot"
was passed out at a meeting of the WaterfrOnt Section.” of the
CP on 4/11/58* This source advised on 5/2/58, that the "NpMU

,

Rank and Pile Pilot" is one of" the main- tasks of the Waterfront
Section vpi the CP. ~

_ .

'

“if
“

**

On 5/9/6o> the second source advised that the "NMU
Rank and Pile Pilot” is now defunct,* haying been last published
in approximately the spring of 1958, prior to the withdrawal
of the Waterfront Section of the CP to become part of the
Provisional' Committee to Rfecohstifutetthe CE.£ USA, later knbtffi

as the Provisional Organizing Committee for a Mafxist-Leninist
CP (POC)i This source stated that the publication of tlie

NMURank and Pile .Pilot" , was never revived, when, in the
fall of” 1959, a. group' of PO'C members were' readmitted into
the CP as the Waterfront Section. InStead> the .Section,

2* — Bureau (100-411338) (RM)
/3.j- New York (100-90311) (THUMBNAIL SW (1- 35OO-287I5) (COMINFIL,- NMU)

. (1-100-133488)

JFM:mfkxk/r \



tar 100-133^88

decided to publish a newspaper called "Maritime Voice”,.
This source stated -that "Maritime Voice" was published
at- irregular intervals and as of May, 196 q, only one or
two single page issues had been circulated. /

During April, I96I, the first confidential 7-
source advised that. he has rio information concerning the
publication of the "MMlT. Bank: and, pile Pilot" since early
1958. He infopined that . the, Waterfront Section olfihe „CP
is;currently inactive rind that- he jcnoWs of no newspaper
being' published .by that section at this time

Sources:

The first source referred to. above is
| |.

The second^ source referred to stove is [ t

Careful consideration has been given- and sources viepe
concealed only wherie absolutely necessary * > ,

I
IdhdL

information in the past.
have furnished' reliable

- ‘2 1
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-410587)'

SAC, NE^YORK (100-119405)

MAY 26 1961

RELIGIOUS PRjEEDOII C0:il4ITTEE
SUBVERSIVE1 ORGANIZATION" CHARACTERIZATION
IS-C

‘t

The following is ,an amended; characterization
of„ the captioned Organization^ ,

-

?
t"

r = $

On March 21, 1955s- source furnished a copy
. of a letter from .the Methodist Federation for Social

• Actiop (MFSA) dated Mai*ch 7*. 1^55i addressed to, all
members Of the MFSA. This letter states In part,
"Out of the M.E.S.A. Defense Fund was organized the
ReligibUs freedom Conimitt'ee to- defehd the injunctions
of the: first amendment, to, alert churchnieh of all faiths
to the danger .of the attacks and to defend religious :perSons
who might become Involved, with the government Investigating
bodies on matters chailehgins their religious freedom,

"

1 - ^

Material circulated by the Religious Freedom
Committee during the last three years indicates that
its principal activity has; been agitation, for the - <

abolishment Of the House Cdiamittea ojh dn-Anteiricah Activities

.

V \

J
+

,

^ -

The ‘'Guide to. .subversive Organizations and
Publications"^published .by 1 the House Committee on

.

Un-American Activities (revised 1/2/57) seated the
following on page 56, concerning the? MESA:

, - ”1. 'With an feye to religious groups,
‘,t|ie. t^jpjuhiata hatfe forced- religious
fronts such as the Methodist Federation

- fdf--S0cl«^ Abfcipn * **..
.

'

'

.

' r '

(Internal Security -Subcommittee of the-
Senate Judiciary; Committee:,' Handbook

'

for Americans, S* Doc, 117, ‘April 23, 1956,-
*

p. 92)i lt
.

'
'

-Bureau (100-410587 K.(rM) -

** Neil York (106-90311; . (41) *

-< jjew York (100-119405) (41)

AWMtmcp
(4) /fi.'sttS



NY I00-ll9te " ' •

According to the current Manhattan telephone
Directory, the Religious Freedom .Committee, is located
at .118 E. 28th Street, NY*- IJY.-

SOURCES :

"
’ ~

53ie souce used in the- above characterization
is- an NYO confidential mailbopc, This source has
furnished reliable information in the paSt*

Careful consideration has, been given and',

sources concealed only where absolutely -necessary.
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DIRECTOR i FBI (64-44297)

is.
’

SAC, NEW YORK (105-36677)

WWw
REVOLUCION
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION..
RA - CUBA

Set forth below for Bureau' approval Is a
characterization »of* the subject publication, which remains

,

unchanged from the characterization previously approved:

REVOLUCION

REVOLUCION is a Spanish language newspaper published
daily in Hayana, Cuba, and also distributed in the United
States . It* -is self-styled as "Organ of the July 26-Movement

"

and follows a policy which is pro-Soviet Uhion and anti-
Unit'e.d' .States. -

The July 26, Movement is a Cuban Revolutionary
movement founded and led by RIDEL CASTRO, how prime Minister
of Cuba.'

2 - Bureau (64-44297) (RM)

Xjj) - New York (100-90311) (4l)
1 - New York (105-36677)

JMKjLGHw ' '

r



DIRECTOR, FBI (100-39588)
•* 28ffSJ

RAC, NEW YORK (100-4123}
‘

RUSSKY GOLOS PUBLISHING CORPORATION
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
INTERNAL SECURITY- - R

Re NY letter, 6/30/60 . Following is an amended
thumbnail Sketch of .the captioned, organization and the news
paper "Russky Golos" which It, publishes.

.A source advised on 4/27/61* that "Russky Golds"
is :a Russian: language newspaper which had consistently
followed the Communist Party (CP) line and supports the
same* issues as the CP*, USA. It is published by' the Russky
Golos Publishing Corporation at 130 East l6tH Street ; Nevj-
York City, It was incorporated., in the .State of New York
dn January 11* 1917 .

The source said that "Russky Golos1’- -was formerly*
the drgan -of the "Russian. Section" of the International
Workers. Order (IWO) . Since the disolution of the IWO by
the New* York -Courts In 1954, the "RuSsian Section" is no
longer knoxm as such, but has been organized Into Russian
Cultural. and Aid Society groups which continue to support
"Ruhsky Golds" financially and look’ on "Russky Golos." as, .

the organ of these groups.. *
,

‘

s
* V

The CP, USA, aid the IWO have been designated
by the Attorney General of the United States pursuant
to Executive Order 10450 . *

' ’

> t.

SOURCE

The source used above IS
reliable information In the. past..

who had given

Careful consideration has been given to .the-

concealment of* this -source and, this has been done because
It is absolutely necessary to conceal his identity.

o,- Bureau ( 100-39588 ) (rm)
<X>- New York (ld0-90311)

‘

1 - New York (100-4123)

-ZMLLz
gfAfljfwn ;

'
IMOFYCn
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DlRECTO^ FBl: (100-422153)

sac:, ksw yohk (100-128051)

WY 28188

SEAMEN’S DEFENSE COIZIECTEE ' -

AGAINST COAST GUARD SCREENING? -
-

. .

. subversive organization characterization
is-c

*

•;

ISA. OP 1950 , .

,

’
' ReNYlbt,. 5/27/60, submitting a revised thumbnail

sketch on captioned organization. There in Set but. below or

currbht blcetch of this organization.

On 1/20/56, a Eourco advised he learned from .

CHARLES SWAN, Chairman bnd Organizer of the communist Party
1

Waterfront section in Baltimore* Maryland, that the Sea- ,

.men’s Defense Committee |iad been organized in New York by
the Communist Party Waterfront^ Section t

' The address of
this blub was 421 Seventh Avo** J3Y* IfSf

*

i ^

1

The January, .1956 issue of "RiEhta,u the official
publication of the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee;,
stated that the. seamen of the East Coast have formed a
committee, the purpose of which Is to get protection of the
rights of seamen, which rights have been won. in a ROderai
.Court, in California. Shis artlble identified the hemb Of.

the* organization as the Eabt. Coast Seamen’s .Defense Committee
A- fact sheet issued -by the .Seamen’s Defense Committee stated
that the aims of the Organization are to carry oh. a legal suit
against the Coast Guard cordoning program and; to obtain, pub-
lic sympathy and, support for the seamen’s cause.

^ -

. A bulletin dated ^Juno, 1956, .reflected the name of
the organization to be the Seamen’s DefenSe

vCommittce Against
Coast Guard Screening. -

’ “

On 4/17/61, .another source advised* that thehead-
quartOro of the organization is located at Polonia Hall, 201.
Second Avo„ NYC.

' - •
- „ . /A-* _

2sBureau (100-422153) (RIl

1-NY 100-90311 (41
T£l$Y 100-128051 (41

EKD:umem :

‘ UAr2 8 1951
r~ NEW YORK* 1
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SOURCES

All have furnished 5teiiable inforiaatioh In the past*

Careful consideration; v?as given to sources con-
cealed and they 'were concealed, only vhere absolutely
necessary.



DIRECTOR, RBI. (100-393637)

' v
- * -

SAC? IIEW YORK :(i0ff-i0^l43)

SERVICE BUREAU OF JEWISH EDUCATION C&fr
Service Bureau For Jewish. Education?
Jewish. Education Service ? committee Fpr ;

Progressive Jewish Education
,

. .
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION'
ISrC -

”
*

.

’

V -‘1SA-5P

"

’ (00: New York)
2

\

Aemylet Kay 27^ I960,

Submitted herewith: is it revised. Tnumbhaii Sketch'
of cautioned organisation. '

„
%

(Sa l4afch 12, 1953? a source madeayailable
a pamphlet captioned, "Questions and Answers About The
Progressive Jewish Ehildren'e Schools," which states that for
more than twenty years the children' s schools of the Jewish-.
People » s Fraternal Order (jPFO)- coinstituted thelpfogressive
Wins of secular Jewish, education.

*
'« - -

,
*

L
-

' 14
* ’

On Karch 17> 195,1? another source reported that as of
. January 17,; 1951? the school system of ’the JPFO was* then known
ad the Committee £6r progressive Jewislx Education (CPJE),
the former name being the National School and Cultural.
Commission of the JPFO.

[ - V

,
.Oh September 14, 1955^ the second source? mentioned

above? advised' that on the afternoon of September 13? 1955?
the ,CPJR' acceded/tne demands .Of the New York State Department *

,

of? Insurance as liquidator of the international Workers* Order
(INO) that the CPJE surrender itself -to the State as an asset of
the IIJO, The State j on that date, took control^ and closed the ~

office of the CPJE located ip Room 903? I60 Fifth Avenue? _ ^

NOW York City. : «

-

2-Bureau /(100-398637) (RU)
$-Ney York, (100-90311K (41)
J-NeW 'York* (100-104143) (41)

HftHjdas-.
-

(4)

1
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NY 100-104l43

On January .23, 1956* a third source taade available
a letter of the Service Bureau .of Jewish. Education (SBJE),
Room 1005a 1123 Broadway, New York City, dated January
19, 1956, which reflected that although "to a certain extent,
the attacks on our schools paralyzed our* normal contact with* =

you*', the SBJE established its am office, opened and is serving*
all progressive- Jewish children’s, schoqJLs.

-
. ,

- The current Borough of Manhattan (New York City)"
Telephone Directory* reflects the address of the SBJE as

* 1123 Broadway, New York,City*
.

-
-

The JPFO, the Jewish Nationality -
~

’ Section of The - IWO, and the IWO
have been designated by the attorney
General of the United States
pursuant ta Executive Order 10450,



BISECTOR.) FBI 1100^427269)

WlfORK {100-132365)

\Y 26

SOCIAL SCIENCE Ml! .
•

. ,

.

SUBVERSIVE OIGISmff^if CHARACTSRIEATi^l
IS »' C

There is set out below a revised feihf&feaall sketch
ifO <0rsa®|®afcion..

G» April 116,
jScheol - Library of the ,

change Its name to the
da the Mjsth floor lit' :

1957# 'ft source advised thit: the Jefferson
Jefferson School of ^ociil^etenee would
Social Science Library and would he located

•34- i* -tSFfcb st.,iEra.
'"

The Jefferson School of Social Science hi® Been
designated fey the. Attorney (feasteral of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 10450. /

i
-- » ;———__—

.

on April 26 ? 1961 9 |t $•
Sefara* *md. Company* Inc.? 132 VI. 23rd St . , liyCj a&ylsed
that ihe siSEth fiodr ioft at 34 W. 15th' St * , i£0?: -had been
preri^ly leased to the 575 Sixth Avenue Realty?Ine. of
Iftftgu M6»' fehg purpose of imlatalning a social eeiffihge. .librar-y^- - - -

I raSta“'th# this lease had been terminated effective
April X* 1961 and the area had been leased to another
occupant of the building who liad no connection with the 575
Sixth Avenue Realty, Inc. I Iadvised that she had
been informed by the new occupant that a portion of the •;

sixth floor had been subleased by the new occupant to
the. Social dcience Library for u period of one year for
Stolrago purposes only.

i oh April 1 27 ,
• 1961

j

I I advised that he was
in Charge of the social Science Library and that it was still
a functioning Library*

On April : 16
had learned that

On :

could confirm

2 Bureau (100*427269) (BM)
'2^ Mm York (100-132365)
c IfV- 100-90311) (41)
PHSffe ' ‘

- 1

'

m i, k

the above source, advised that he
]uau running the Library. ;

57? a second source advised that he
position as Librarian at the Jefferson

fl fax~

jsflW9ttay~ " .

W>?,6.I96I'
Pel NEW YORK »/



NY 100-132365

School of Social Science frtm the establishment or the
school dp until at least 1951 when the source lost
contact ;with

| [ i

.. -
. i -

1 • '

.

This second source commented thatl
-

was recognised a3 an excellent Party research man.,
and was often used by Communist Party (CP) officials for
asslotffince in^their preparation of speeches requiring theuse of OP historical background data*. This source •

recalled seeing!
|
frequently delivering to CP National

Headquarters books and other Party literature on the
request

i

of CP .officials;.

The CP has been designated by the Attorney
of ^he Unlte<i 3tafcey pursuant to Executive Order

, SOURCES
'

-

\
i'

The informants utilised in the above thumbnail
sketch are as follows: '

reliable iiirormatlon

in the

\* was in a position to furnish
•

!

wh° has furnished reliable information

V j,

®®f.®fol consideration has been given to the sourcesconcealed and the sources were concealed only where
absolutely necessary.



DIRECTOR, FBI (100-16-35)

SA.C, NEW YORK (100-97078)

MAY 36 mi

SOCIALIST WORKERS. PARTY - HEW YORK. LOCAL
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS-SWP

'
'

' '

Submitted herewith Is a revised thumbnail sketch,
of e^tioned organisation, ' 1

"
'

_

’ ~

1

A source? stated on 8/25/60, that the New York,
Local 'of the Socialist Workers Party (SWP) was
formed .during January*. 1938* in New. York city,

'

„ A Second .source stated on &/2l/6l9 that
the, New York Local ,of the SWP is affiliated with and follows
the aims ahd purfedsea.of %he National- (JWB*

r " t
* i

The SWP has been desigriated; by the Attorney
. General of the- United States pursuant to
Executive. Order 1045.0* ’

.

SOURCES ‘

\ The first source is
The .second source IS
Both sources hate furnished reliable Information

in the feast, '
, .

careful, consideration has* bedn .given and sources
concealed because absolutely necessary*

New York (IOO-9031I

GPEUmgr
(4)

'

V^.oV/
*< M >*•

.n ,r.,. ......

,1— NEW'TSttK
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DIRECTOR, FBI (97-1690

)

SAC* NEW YORK (100-61018)

•SOVFOTO aka
- SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION

~ CHARACTERIZATION
IS - R; REGISTRATION ACT

ReNYlet to Bureau* 5/27/60 . ,

, 1
Subject organization continues to occupy space

at 24 West 45th:
;
Street, NY, NY,

^

The current thumbnail sketch for the above
organization, is accurate and no changes are* necessary.
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- SAC, NEW YORK (100-134920)
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datbj
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STUDENT COMMITTEE ON PROGRESSIVE EDUCATION
(SCOPE)
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION *

•IS -C '

-/''i^^^blioVring is a
;

o1iarftclberis5ation of. itte aboye;
- cap.tloneia|ro^i^zatlo^ siiBini'tted' for the Bureau‘.s'- •

apprpya^i'^U'”--

Av \
> *

^•*X*A

'V ~

o

Vj

This characterization will be used In conjunction
,•*: «

, with the characterization on the New York School for
Marxist .Studies.

$r 1

i

_
£ * 4 1

;

*
: \ STUDENT- COMMITTEE ON PROGRESSIVE EDUCATION (SCOPE)

_

v .%} **

-! I
s

4. !

-j

A confidential source advised on June 16, 1958,
that- SCOPE was formed In early 1958, by a group of •

Individuals who were
,
believed to be by the source, sympathizers

•of yhe former Labor Youth League (LYL)

.

•’3 - f

K ’ a '

*
' The LYL has been designated by the Attorney >.

K General of the United States pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.

t ^ * *

$ "
j

d
l> M 3

'

-'A second confidential source made available on
,
April li 1958, a brochure put out by SCOPE which sets

~~f6r.th- that the members of SCOPE believed that youth
. .ought to know and so they are trying In a modest way
to1

, provide conditions in which jouth can broaden their
/knowledge and improve their understanding of this "char&ng,
^perplexing and exciting age”. According to this brochure,
*to accomplish tHs, SCOPE is conducting classes for youth
taught by Marxist instructors.

A third confidential source advised on November
20, 1958,' that at the third day*s session of the' National,

;
'

; , -M- &-B& 8

.

>

^Bureau. (100-428691)(«^)-’
' .-New

.

York
; (;100-134920.|

New York (IOO-90311 )' ’

;
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'Executive committee (NEC), CP, USA, held that day,
- in New York City, ROBERT THOMPSON, Executive Secretary,

CP, USA, stated that in New York there is a group
, of about 21 youths who have been a very active force in

youth and formed a group called SCOPE, a Student Committee
-on Progressive Education, whichhas run for the last year with -

young people tilth a Marxist character. They have made a
.national tour of the Party using "real cloak and dagger, operation

methods as far as the Party apparatus is concerned; making
'

'

-

intelligent contacts and organized, unbeknown the Party, a
* cadre that would bring into being and revive a Marxist .

, .organization. THOMPSON stated that approximately 0 or 10 ;
‘

-

,

-of this group are CP members.

» .

, . „ A fourth confidential source advised on March 24,
‘ 7^ 1959, that during a meeting of the NEC, CP, USA,

:

‘

j held on March 21, 1959, HYMAN IiUMER, CP, USA, Educational.
. Director, stated that in New Yorkroost of the discussions
on youth are between the National Office (CP) and two *

j

f groups of young people who function in New York vihich are
/;/' either Party groups or pro-Party groups. The first group

; •
, \ is called SCOPE (Student Committee on Progressive Education)* •

7' '

'*/,• and this group stands closest to the CP leadership.
' ^ £ v * 1

, - A fifth confidential source made available ,

' V* V'V ' on March 23, 1961, a mimeographed letter signed by The
t

,,, •
**-“ scope Committee". This letter*. sets forth that last fall

V / SCOPE became a part of the newly formed. New York School
. 7.’/» for Marxist Studies as its autonomous youth division. •

t 3 " J " -1' 1

\'7 .
_5jie bviildlng* directory In. the lobby of 853 Broadway*

j.

’ New York City, lists the Student Committee on Progressive

.

1 J ‘Education (SCOPE) in Room 1922. '7
» ^

. -
'

•
,

'

- .<
*

,

Y *
*

>

’
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1
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DIRECTOR, F3I(100-62545)

SAG, HEW YORK (100-45453 )

"SVISSA" (CUE LIGHT)
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS-R-LITIIUANlAiT

_ + ' ~
r &

The following is a current thumbnail sketch of
captioned publication:

,

' "SVIESA” (THE LIGHT), is self-described, in the OctrNov.-
Dec. i960 .issue as a political* scientific and literary
quarterly magazine, published by the Amorlean Lithuanian;
Workers Literary Association, (Ameri&os Lietuviu Darbininku
Literaturos Draugija, LLD) at 102-02 Liberty Ave., Ozone Park,
Hew York.

*’AV ••6 ti*

The- LLD, was incorporated on 12/l'6/l8, in the State,, of
Hew York as the: Lithuanian Workers Literary Association. On
6/13/32 it was, incorporated in the State, of NY as the American
Lithuanian Workers Literary Association. Its purpose and
activities as described by the organization are as follows:

.to publish writings, papers
f
books, pamphlets * newspapers,-

periodicals and other publications in various branchop of learning
to establish libraries * to work for tho intellectual, moral
and social advancement of the members:* to publish books and a.

, literary. cjnartorly| tp sponsor mootings and lectures Pn, topics
of art, literature, current events, otc.J and to sponsor
handicraft, exhibits* plays and various other cultural and
social affairs

i

' Two of the original incorporators of this organization
Wetfe ANTHONY BIK3A and ROJUS >JIZAEA. A source advised in October
19!57 » that after, the Soviet occupation of Lithuania in 1940,
both BIMBA and I-IIZARA admitted they worn CP members. BIMBA in'

1933 and again In *1938 was a CP candidate for, election to public
office .in the State of NY. BIN3A and IHZARA are on tho editorial
board of ''SVIEOA'V the official publication of the LLD, which
has its headquarters at 10H-02 Liberty Ave., Ozone Park, NY.

SOURCES
b7D

\ fumisnod wis mi ormauion
in October 1957* He has furnished reliable information in the past.

Careful consideration has boon given arid the source. Was L

concealed only whore absolutely necessary* I searched. .INCSCED.

- Hureau(10d-62545 ) (Rrf)

Q>- New York (100-90311) (41 ) .

1 - New Ydrk (100-45453). (412)
DJqrslf *

.

'

SEPJAUZED>£^^tLED_£
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PIRECTOR,. FBI (100-351710)

SAC*- NEW YORK (lOO^oOyi)

TANJUG :(Telegraphie- Agency
Heir Yugoslavia)
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION
CHARACTERIZATION
IS - YU} RA

3 $m

Ra ‘NY letter 5/27/60,

There .is no change in this characterisation.
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DIRECTOR , mi (100-1B3386) ^^1831
SAC, NEW YORK (100-60713)

T ‘ r

TASS NEWS AGENCY
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS. -R ’

. Ro New Ydpk lot* 5/27/60', concerning the thumbnail
sketch of the Tass News Agehcy, which was stamped Approved by
the Bureau, 6/27/57. _

’

The thumbnail sketch fOr captioned organization Is still
-current and no changes are recommended. *
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SAC, NEVf YORK (100-113355)
'

TEACHERS UNION OF NEN YORK
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION 5

-

IS - Cjf ISA -50

(00: NY)
*£

j>
s

There Is submitted below a Subversive
organization characterization df subject Uhlchi

TEACHERS UNION- OF NEW YORK
t-

*

f

,

-

The 1942. report of the Now- York State '
4

legislative Subcommittee- investigating th.e Public Education
System in New York City (Raps Coudert Committee:)# page 17$,

? stated In/ substance the follovrii^ regarding the Teachers
‘

Onion of New York (TU) : .

’ .The. history Of the Communist movement in
the Now York City School system IS primarily the history*

’

of the so-called Teachers Union of the. City of New York#
formerly bocal >5 of the American Federation, of Teachers
(AFT) and, of its. subsidiary# the. College Teachers Union,
formerly ideal 537 of the American Federation, of Teachers,,
which was founded, by Local 5 in; 1933. H The Communists
began infiltrating LoCal 5.in tho I920 , s aftd by 1935#. were
in complete control, in 1541# AFT revoked the charters
of Locals 5 and 537 on the grounds that these locals were,
under the : control of the Communist Party ah<l had ccnslstentiy
engaged, in practices inimical td derasocracy. -

Nr, ABRAHAM LEFKOMTZ of the Teachers, Guild,
presently deceased# advised In August', 1955# that after the
revocation of TU* s' charter# it acted, as: an independent union. “

Ctntll 1943# when it became affiliated with the Ctafce# County
and Municipal workers of America# CIO. .

i

2 - Bureau (100-75957) <BM) *.

I - Nei^York (lOb-90311) (#41) tV- Nets York (100-113335) (#413 )

RFM:pas\
(4) \
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NY 100-113335

According to an article appearing In the
"New York World Telegram.’' qf June 11, 1946, the State,
County and Municipal Workers of America and the united
Federal Workers* both CIO, consolidated in April,. 1946,
to form, the united Public porkers of America (UPWA) .,

The "Directory of National and International
Labor unions In the United States 1955.' 1 pages 3 and 4,
reflects that' UPWA disbanded in February,' 1953,
after being, expelled from the CIO on charges of’ communist
domination.

;
The "Daily Worker", a former East Coast Communist
newspaper which Suspended publication January 13,

1958i in its issue of February 16, 1953, page 2, column. 5; .

noted that TU had announced It would henceforth, be an
Independent organization of teachers and had ended its
affiliation with the UPWA.

^ .—, 5
former National Functionary

of the Communist party, united States of America, until
Ms. expulsion, from the. Communist Party in 1950, on
January 6, 1954, advised that he has known the TU Of
New York City to have been under the control of the
Communist Party since the middle 1930 * s

.

jje knows the
ton leaded n-T i-.ht* ijjjjj

1 1

r J President, and
]>, LegisIti.oj.yu jiepreserisative, as having

seen, devoted Communist. Party Members as of the time he
left the Communist Party.. -

’ \

The "New York Teacher NewS, " official,
newspaper of TU, on .April 29, 1961, reflected that
ABRAHAM. LEDERIJAN and ROSE V, RUSSELL continued to be
TU officials.

be
b7C
b7D

The same edition of the newspaper indicated
that TU is. located at 206 West 15th Street,. New York ll*
New York.

- 2 -
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DIRECTOR* FBI (61-9622)
pg jqgj

SAC, NEUYORK (100-54667 )
- "

4 „

'

_ "TIESA** :

. SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARAC-SEEIZATION
.IS-E-LIflKJANIAH

Tho following Is a current thumbnail 3kp.tch of
captioned publication:

’’TIESA*1

, (The Truth) ia; self-doscribed in the 12/i/60 -

is sue. vas the official, organ of ‘the Association of Lithuanian
Workers, aka Liotuviu Darbininku Susivlonijimas* (LDS).

The A3a.oc5.ation of Lithuanian Workers was incorporated
on 11/5/30 in the 3tato of Dow York, apd. on 7/7/31, it received
authority from

3

the New York State Department Of Insurance! to
1 transact business as a fraternal benefit society. Its
headquarters are located at 102-04 Liberty Aye.., Ozone Park, .

NY* according to a sburce dontacted on 12/17/59«

A. spurco who has been active in. the organisation
advised in 1949 » that the Association .of Lithuahian Workers
was Communist controlled. This source, on 5/18/59, stated
that the LDS. has maintained about the samp level of strength
and activity in Recent years and continues to be pro-communist
and pro-iSoviet, tf^t does hot oponly support the, CP for reasons .

of expediency.
if « *

SPURGES - I

:

l furnished tno information on 12/17/59. “

he was in a position to furnish reliable information.

[furnished the information on 5/18/59.. He
has furnished roliabie information ‘in the past.

b6
b7C
b7D

Careful consideration has boon given and sources
concealed only where absolutely necessary.

- Bureau ( 61-9622 )(RM)
- New York (100-90311) (4l)

1 - Now York (100-54867) (412)
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Director, ebi (100-348760) • j^y g ^ <jgg|

JSAC* jmi YORK (10Q~7P303)\

TUBLFTH THIRTEENTH KEAIffY CORPORATION
SUBVERSIVE ORGANISATION CHARACTERIZATION
is - c

RclIYlet* 5/27/60;-
'

*
1

•$ ^

, The following IS an amended thumbnail sketch of
the captioned organisation:

The Twelfth-Thirteenth Realty Cdrpdration (12-13RC)
is Reflected in the registry of Deeds, and Conveyances ns
the owfcor of record- of the property at 35 East 12th Street*
Now York*. Hew York.

*

, On 4/15/59* a soured Hade available a report
dated 4/4/56* concerning the 12-13 RC* -which reflected,
that it was incorporated- under* Hew York laws on 7/27/42;
The corporation, was forced for thd purpose df acquiring’
the real estate at 35 East 12th .Street/ HOW York' City;
The report further indicated that the;' Corporation dins and
operates thC nine story loft holding at this address* which
is- tenanted by concerns: uh*~ar?ed;ir the •publishing business .-

The report listed
|

of the. 12-13 RC.

L . self-admitted Communist Party (CP)
member for oyer 20 years* who at the tiraa of hiS expulsion *

from the CP- in January*. 1950* was Chairman of the Hew •York
State CP Review Commission* advised that | I

was a charter member of the Cp* USA.
' —

:
:

*

Jo 6

b7

The CP, USA has been designated, by. the .

Attorney General of the united. States
pursuant, to Executive Order 1Q450.,

- Bureau (100-348760) (mi)
- new York (100-90311) (41).
- Hew Yorlc (100-70303): (41)

HGCsmCp/aanw
.AHf J

I SEARCHED iwntVcn 1,

SERIALIZE^

I

1

JNOfXEO.

MAV 20-1581
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tr„ ^
•

I

r. Oil 6/18/59;, a source adyised that when the
12-13 HC purchased; the above property* in 1942* the CP
loaned the Corporation oyer $1*5*000 to assist in the
purchase i .

- On 4/13/55* HYMAN ROBERT MANDEL Stated that he
was -vice-president of’ the 12-13 RC* which, oma the building
at 35 East 12th Street* New york City* ah'd which for many
years wad the headquarters of the CP;.

'

A source furnished information on 12/9/46*
reflecting that HYMAN ROBERT IIANDEL was a member of
the Housing Committee of the New yorkr state CP in 19.46*.

, . A source -advised; on
Ireplaced I

uorporatdon oh 8/177591

9Z4/59* that j

|
as president; of- the

The; following statement appears in the publication
entitled* "Communist Legal subversion - Ofoe Rolo of the*
Communist Lawyer11 which .ims released by the Committee on-
0h-Ameri6an Activities* House of Representatives*' Eighty- ..

Sixth Congress* First Session*- on February 15* 1959* ;

.1 aS a fellow
„

lknew,
,

member of . a, special lawyer* s group of the CP in New York,
in, 1936 i

| I was still an active party member
1949* according to; former party functionary t*

A source advised that during i960* the CP* USA
had been given several thousand dollars by the I2-X3 RC.

The 12-13. RC is listed qt 35 East 12th Street*
in the current Manhattan Telephone Directory*

be
b7C

.2

t



m 100-70303 .
•

Sources utilised in this •nharacterisation. are

:

.

gshy 1
,

b?D :

m w-s* .

t
*

t

^he first two- sources and the last bounce have-
furnished reliable information in the* past, She .other

'

two’ sources were in a. position to furnish reliable
information i .

„ Careful consideration has been glyph* and sources
were concealed only where absolutely" nepessary.

3
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DIRECTOR, EBI (100-431582)
T _

'

sac, NEW YORK; (105-38921) f

TfifO CONTINENTS COMMODITY CORPORATION - .

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS - R & CH, REGISTRATION ACT

1
*

On 4/9/60,. a; source advised that as of* 12/18/59,-
the Two Continents Commodity Corporation, 151 West. 18th
Street, NJfC, NY, was- chaptered' -during 1957 and became
active during, the early part- of 1959 » The corporation
is reported to export books and periodicals to Europe
and the Par- East . ,

' '

‘

.

"

In Nay, 1958, a periodical “China Trade Letter”, <

was. printed by the Two Continents Commodity -Corporation,-
246 5th Avenue, NY*1, : RY, according, .to- its masthead. , The
letter tells of the .economic growth of China,, of its

-imports aiid. exports," and its plans; for the future. It
advances- reasons for the US to lift its embargo on trade
with, China and points out that other countries ar4 in the
process of opening, trade with China.

On 5/4/61, a- source adyised that^ the TWo Continents
Commodity Corporation, located at 151 West 18th Street, NYC,'.
NY, was formed to promote trade With Red China. According

- to the .source., one. of the pefeohs directing , ftp activities
* is CHARLES (BOB) COE, whp-ls an active Communist Party (CP)

member . The source went on to "say that the Two -Continents"
Commodity Corporation is amenable to. "direction by the, CP;
however, the CP is not exercising any direction of the
corporation at the present -time. -

a * '
-

* The CP,. USA has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive- Order

'

10450,
*

* v- •

- Bureau (100-431582)
k
(RM)

.

1> New York (100-90311) (4l).
1 - New York (105-38921; (33.)

WKBjvm
,

-

(4) * c



MY 105-38921.
= -p

Sources ,,

CSNY-1
(on 4/9/60)

b7D

WP) ' . V-
2

!

^ “l
Both of the above sources hq^e furnished

reliable information In the past,
,

- t

Cafeful consideration has been given arid
sources concealed, pnly inhere Absolutely, necessary.

2 -

v



DIRECTOR, FBI' (105-9.2148) MW 26 1961

SAC/ NEW YORK (62-10651)

UNITED AFRICAN NATIONALIST- , ,
,

MOVEMENT
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS - AFRICA

* Set; forth, hereinafter Is a characterization, of,

captioned organization for the Bureau's approval*

UNITED AFRICAN NATIONALIST 1

MOVEMENT (UANM) *
- *-

* t
* i 1

< The recprds. of the Bureau of Special .Services, New
York City Police' Department „ which were Reviewed ;on November1 10,
I960 Reflect that in, 1948 1

~1 was actively associated
with the Universal African' Nationalist Movement y Netf York City,

(

which organization had Been active in Harlem (New York City)
for a number of years, and, at one time, had exclusive interest
in a movement to colonize Liberia with American Negroes . A
group within this organization deviated from this purpose and
formed a “buy black” committee advocating that Harlem Negroes

£
purchase only from Negro inerchants. . I I was- one of
the members' of the '‘buy .black” committee * * As- a result of * * •

this action by this" committee, the President of the Universal.
African. Nationalist’ Movement notified the New- York City Police
Department on September 3 , 1948, that land five

’

other members .Were being expelled from membership . Subsequently,,
a new organization known a3 the united African Nationalist
Movement Was* organized* I I was and “still is

.

president of this, organization. ~ \ ,

v - *'
.

1

r -

On April 23,. 1959V a Source furnished a pamphlet,

-

which reflected the following alms and objectives of the UANM: '

JL) - New York
1 - New York

EHMiLGR .

(4)

-903II
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NY 62-10651

1- To establish a world-wide confaternity, among
the Black race .

*

2. - To promote the economic and industrial develop-
ment of Independent „Black Nations. ”

t

3. To promote economic self-determination' 'in all
1 . Black Communities, instilling the Slogan:

"BUY BLACK"..
; ’

- " 4 . T

a. , Buy first from Black-owned businesses.
b„ Buy, secondly, .from businesses who have

managers, clerks, etc.> of African ancestry,
c. Buy, thirdly, from businesses who are owned

by others who have a fair employment policy
(who hire us). .

'

4. To* conduct a World-Wide commercial and industrial
inter-course for -the good of the Race, f

5. To conduct a militant and conslstant campaign
against colonialism 1 by European nations in,

.
Africa: Slogan:, "AFRICA MUST BE FREE".

- ' 6. ’To represent the Race, locally, nationally arid> •

internationally in all ‘instances where. the rights
of people of the African Race are involved.

7. ’ To insist that the curricular in schools attended
- by children of African- stock contain African *

1 History.. ’
.

- * '

.

During November, i960, another source advised that be
it is doubtful that membership of the UANM has .ever- reached bvc
beyond fifty members . .

'
'

.

. Upon being interviewed on March 17, 196I,
I,
the President of the UANM, advised that, the purpose

of UANM was to obtain the rights due the "African descendants"
in this Country and Africa. He stated that the UANM was
financed by payments collected, from the members and,, in the
past,- has received contributions from a group of businessmen.
Whom he deblined to. Identify. '

.

2
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NY 62-10651 .

- '
•

' * >tr

*
» . .

o
'

Sources :

The first confidential source, is.
has furnished reliable information in the, past.

who

The second confidential source., who has also
furnished reliable information in the past.; :lsr\

R

b6
hlC
b7D

C,areful consideration has been given to the sources
1

concealed, and the sources were concealed only where absolutely
necessary. " ' r: '

. .

]was interviewed' ;ori 3/17/61 by
SAB JOSEPH A. GEORGE and, EDWARD H; MADDEN: of the NeW York
Officfe . • .

,

-

i < „
;

/

’ " - 3 -

t
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-436126)
-

SAC>, HEW YORK (100-137237)

UNITED COUNCIL OF AI2RICAN JEWS ‘
- ;

' OF POLISH DESCENT*
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION, CHARACTERIZATION
IS-C

-

(00: New York) \
Hie characterization of the United Counc.il pf .

American Jews of Polish Descent, as approved by the Bureau
June 23, 19.60, is- current and .correct*.

In view of the* fact that this characterisation
i had only/ limited application to oecurityv-typc' ipveStiGations,

the characterization is beii^ deleted. fasem the thumbnail
sketch program.

^

f

HAH:dasm ,

—

tLllALiztb^ J&K.

1

NEW YORK



DIRECTOR, RBI (100-26912}

(

" i

SACf, HEW YORK (100-13644)

C.OMINFIB OR UNITED ELECTRICALi
RADIO AND MACHINE WORKERS OP AMERICA!/ (UE)
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS - C
ISA of I960
(00:NEW. YORK) ,

#

Remylet, dated 5/27/60* , ,

The following current, characterization of
above captioned o.rsahlzatioh lc submitted for the approval
of the Bttrpan. , , ; ,

'

MAY 2li iSSl

The "UE Shop* Steward Guide, 1
' UE Publication

Hoi 212’, Sixth Edition* • 19£2i reflects oft. pages 32-34, “UE -
the United Electrical, Radio' and Machine Workers of America
was established Ah 1936 at a convention in Buffalo, Hew, York.
At that tins the organization was called the United Electrical
and Radio Workers of America. Shortly .after- a large group
of AEL machinists‘locals joined the HE and the full home
became the United Electrical,- Radio and MachlneWorkers of
America (UE)*

7’ ’

‘ *

' ,

*

i«Tho UE is. known as an. '‘ihternationai Uhipnf_
bedausd companies Of both the United States and Canada are'

under contract.:"' - _ •
,

.

»10p liftings you Should KnpW about Communism
and! labor'

1

* prepared and "released by the Committee on Un-
American Activities, U»S,. House, qp Representatives,.. Washington,
D. C, , 1551, reflects on pages 8Q and °1, " Mn 1544, the -

Committee on Un-American Activities found the following Unions
tb have ‘Cptomndat Aeadefshipi. .. .strongly ehtrehehedri:.

“United Electrical, Radio, and Machine Workers
.of America^ (CIO) .

P-Rii-rpnii (100-2SQI2^
/Ml %'///, &2kM

JPTrnrxp

JMZX&l

1UM
UM, 2 (3 1961
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NY 100-13644,

’’The following unions haye been expelled
from the CIQ because of their Communist domination;

•'United Electrical., Radio, and Machine
porkers of' America

-

V "

I
'

Ifhe "Internal Security Annual Report for
19.57.* Report of the Subcommittee, to Investigate the
Administration df the Internal, ’ Security Act arid other
Internal Security 1

Laws, of the Committee1 on the Judiciary,
United States Senate" on page 6l refers to UE As n one of
the strongest Communist controlled •‘unions, iri America"

'
. The international Headquarters of UE are.

located at. II feast 51st EtrMt, New Yorky'lT.Y. according
to the April > 1961, edition of ,lUE Hews, " official organ 1

of UE. .‘i
t

i -
1

*
,

^

i

- 2
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DIRECTOR, FBI. (100-428009) 2$

•i

A

1

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134505)

UNITED STATES.
. FESTIVAL C0I®IETTEE

(Seventh World Youth Festival)
,

. -

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS — Q
(00: New. York)

3

ReNYlet> 5/27/60, captioned as above,
\

*
-

On August 4, 195$/ 4 source made available a
background statement* on- the 7th World Youth Festival distributed -

by the NS Festival Committee then in process of* organization
in New York City. This statement sets forth that the Festival
idea is supported by the World Federation of pemocratic Youth

>

(Cited as a Communist organization in the House Committee on
Un-American Activities, Guide to. Subversive Organizations and *

Publications, January 2, 1957> page 94 i) with headquarters in
.Budapest, Hungaryi and the International Union, Of Students,
(Cited as a Communist organization in the House Committee on
Un-American Activities Guide, above, on page 48.) with head-
quarters in Prague, Czechoslovakia. It was decided to hold
the 7th- World Youth Festival in Vienna., Austria,, during the _

summer of 1959,

The statement made, available by the above source on
August 4, 1958, set forth that the Festival lias, as its aim
the desire to promote understanding and friendly cooperation
between, the youth of nations of the world ...

-
. A second Source on October 3, 1958, made available

information concerning a Regional Youth Conference o£ the
Communist Party, USA, held in NYC, on September*27, 1958.
The Youth Festival to. be held in Vienna waS discussed and those
attending Were urged to get delegates, to attend this festival
aid to help raise- money to defray' delegates expenses.

The CP, USA, -has been designated by the Attorney-
General of the united States pursuant to Executive .Order
10450.

"

^Bureau (10.0-428009) v

(JSfoew York (100t90311) (#41}
r-New York; (100-134505)' (#4l)

HPLsarg

- ~ *

SgfllAmtD ntfp

MAY 2 G 1961
FBI— NEW YORK

-
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NY 100^134505

5/11/61 , a telephone. call, under suitable pretext
was Triada ,hv- n Shoni al AVshf. of* TOf* fcrv fchp ^^^0^0 of

NY, telephone
numDerf" ~E

~~
I ladvised that the United. States

Festival Committee (USFCj was inactive at this title and had
no headquarterafj however, any inmH tM pr r.diWrn-1 no- H*.hia' TTR-ffh

•shduld.be addressed to I L

I I NY. I ~L &t -this time . Identified herselE
‘

as. former ' Chairmans of the*'" USFC. *
.

"

SOURCES'

First Source.:,
Secotid Source':

'
;

- >The above sources. haye : f;urhished reliable' information
in the-iastv

1
' y :

;

~
.

- Careful -consideration has- been given 1 and sources-
.

concealed only where, absolutely necessary V. ^

The, pretext (call ta the residence of | [r

on 5/H/6I, Was :made *by SA I l SA
Represented.- himself as ah individual- :frora a youth group "

;

attempting to secure a speaker .concerning" the
‘

7th.:World Youth:
Festival. * '

,

'
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DIRECTOR, FBI (105-11079

)

SAC,. NEW YORK (IOO-86793) *•-

? r

VOLUNTARY COMMITTEE FOR -
'

**- SENDING PACKAGES TO YUGOSLAVIA
aka Dobrovolihi Odbor, Inc .

"

- — SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS YU 4i R -

- ~ j—
1

( _ -

' The following characterization of the .abovd
captioned organization is being submitted asfollows:

A source advised on 4/27/61,. that the Voluntary"
Committee for Sending, Packages to Yugoslavia (VCSPY),
which is also known as The Dobrovoljhi Odbor, Jnc

-

;

,

’was formerly located
1 at 245 West 18th Street, NYC.

According tb the .source, the VCSPY was pounded .
r

* -during. 1947 and was engaged in the business of .receiving :

” birders for relief packages purchased by indlviduals .lh

the United States, for delivery to friends or relatives
in Yugoslavia. :

. = The source stated that the VCSPY Was founded by
a igrouptoffCP, USA members 61? Sympathizers,* Which, .group
sympathized With the prbrihxiieian( YUgoslavrAineribmi factibn
subo,e<iueht to the 4>lit ‘hetweeh Yugoslavia and^ the

^ C.ominform in 1948 .
-

The source advised, that, during the summer' of
1960i I ~~l the only employee pf the VCSPY,;
traveled to Yugoslavia for a visit.. The VCSPY ceased
business at the time pf I 1departure enroute to
Yugoslavia and has nqt operated Since the summer of
i960 to date. l -i

' ...

o - Bureau (105-11079) (RM)
Sp- New York (100-90311). (41)-

- New -York (100-86793) (352)

JMA;lcpmw .

INDEXED.

IW2G1961
£61 — NEW YORK

be
hlC
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NY 100.-86793

Source

:

b7D

L who,, has furnidied- .reliable'
information in. the past, Careful consideration has been 1

given and sources concealed only where absolutely necessary;

A-

%

1

*

*

1

*

*

& -
*



DIRECTOR, FBI (100-421559) MAY 26 1961

SAC, HEW YORK (ipO-llt931) '
-

'

WOMEN'S COMMUNITY FORUM
IS-C
(00;HY)

Submitted hereiTlth is a revised thumbnail Bketch

.

i

A source adviced, on 11/11/48, that the Women's
Community Forum (WCF). was organised about, four years' jpreyiousiy

. and that the majority of the WCF leadership Were Communists.
The source stated that the noh-Communists. in leadership

. capacity closely followed the CP line.

ThesourCe advised on 5/3/Sl, that the NCF continues
* to. he active and the purpose of the KCF is to hold social and

4 - educational functions and to raise funds for the support of
progressive .and. Communist-supported activities*

* $
h

According to the source, the WCF has no headquarters
- as such hut mepts usually op Tuesday afternoons at the Crestraor

Mansion, 107 E. Burnside Ave., Bronx, NYC . -

SOURCE

'The': source mentioned above is
furnished reliable information in the pass*

b7D
who has

Careful 'consideration has been given and the
source concealed only where necessary.

2-Bureau (100-421559)
ClrM 1OCH9031I
A-NY IOO-II793I

^NJPmrna
(4) , . .

RM
41
4r

: ???//
NOEXED-

1UD-.

UlVZS 1561
;



DIRECTOR, FBI (100-430172.)

SAC, NEW 70RIC (100-137300)

W 26 1981

WORKERS ‘WORLD PART7
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS - WWP

WORKERS WORLD PARTY =

„ .

” : Ori/April, IT* 1959* a source advised that oh
February 12, 1959, a *Soclalist Workerd Party (SWP) -

r

minority group, under thd leadership: of National
_Committee member

L split froii tne swp.i : :

1
_ . ^

The source stated, that" this minority group,
referred to as. the Marcyites, .after immy years of program
and policy difference's on varied Issues concerting^tactics
and interpretation of political events, stilt from the SWP
on the grounds that the Party was' liquidating itself by
departing from the Marxist precepts of- Leon Trotsky and ‘ :

retreating from the fight for the world socialist revolution.
The final issue Which Ultimately forced the split was the

’ -

minority's opposition to the SWP regroupmerit policy which
involved cooperation with the Communist Party (CP) .periphery-
individuals, characterized by the minority as petty^bourgeoibV

f

j

The minority program* according* to the source,'
advocates the unconditional defense of the Soviet Union and
has as its goal the? building of a revolutionary, party with a ^

complete proletarian orientation for the purpose Of overthrowing
capitalism in the United States and throughout the world.

2-Bureau (100-430172) (rm) r ^ « :

^New yprlc (i00-90311) (4l) ’ v 1 ’
* ‘

'

, , .

' *

l.rN0w York (lOp-137309) (413) - . '

_

'

A£B:mxpm : k
-

/JSJ -fi??//

^jUUU&I



0

Iff 100-137309

'On 5>/l2/60> the source advised that this minority
group had chosen the name barkers World Party(WWP)

.

On 5/k/61 1 the source, stated, that Headquarters
of the WWP were located at I16 West 21st, Street. Now
York, N,- Yi.

The SWP and the CP have been designated
by the Attorney General of the United
States pursuant to Executive- Order

- 1 ioi|5o. .
'

.

- -It *"

“Sources*1

. Ihfli sonrce utilized in the above,; characterization
wasl l -who has, furnished reliable information
in . the past.

1

* 1

- j

"
5

,

- if

* .
- - 1

paraful consideration has beph given. And sources
concealed ohly where ab.sihiute.ly necessary.

• *
' + i

<>

|

f-
'

i'

i*

j

f

*

1
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SAC, NEWYORK (100-13347?')

"YOUNG SOCIALIST" _

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS - SWP

Submitted herewith la m amended characterization
of captioned publication.' -

_ ,
„ \ -

r

The JlYoung Socialist* (YSj is, a monthly publication
self-described, in the ’May,-. i?bl issue of this newspaper aa tixo

official organ of' the Youngs Socialist Alliancev

The YS maintains headquarters, at 10 East 23rd Street,
New York; City* and. the mailing address is Post 'Office Box 471*
.Coop'er Station^ New York,' 3* New York.

The characterization, of the Young Socialist
Alliance will be utilized in conno ction wi th
the above characterization.



V -

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-^2^26)

SAC, I5EH YORK ( 100-133*1790

*v mi

YOJEG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS -• SWF -

.
* Submitted herewith Is -jah amended characterization, of

captioned organization. .

The llay, i960 isshe of the "Young, Socialist"HYS), -

page 1, column 3, disclosed, that during, April 15-17 > 19.60, a
national organization entitled, "The Young Socialist Alliance"
(YSA), was established a$ Philadelphia*, Pennsylvania. This. ..

issue stated that this organization was formed by the nation-
wide supporter 'clubs pf the publication YS.

t
- 1

- The above issue, page 6,, set forth the Founding Doclara- .

tion of the YSA. This, declaration stated; that the YSA recognizes
the Socialist Workers Party (SWP) as the only existing political
leadership on class* struggle principles, and tiiat the supporters
of the YS have come into basic political solidarity with the SWP
on the principles of revolutionary socialism.

A -js&̂ jJZ&zrzzoa: soUrce- advised on May 3 4 1961, that the
original YSA was an organization formed during October, 1957 » in
New York' City, by youth of various left socialist tendphci.es,
particularly melabers and followers of the SWP. = The leaders of
this group were tile .guiding fprces In the establishment of the
national organization.

The source further advised that the YSA is dominated and
controlled in its leadership arid ranks by members of . the. SWP.
The/ source added that the SWP considers the YSA as a training,

field for hoirdr.coro SWP leadership activity4n& as its current
and future hope for - recruits and the promulgation of the SWP
movement throughout the U.S,

The headquarters of the YSA are located at 10 OEast 23rd
Street, New York City* ’

2 - Bureau. (i.00-l|27«226)( RM).

Q?- NY 100-90311 (41)
1 - NY 100-133479

AJGjmml
14)

* .

1 ivjl ,



100^133479

The ys is a monthly publication, splf-des.cribed in the
„ May, 1961 issue as the official organ of the YSA«

*
^ ' > *

The SWP has been designated, by the Attorney General of >

the United States' pursuant to Executive Order 10450. *

i- -

(

t

v

- - - ", > ' b7D

Source utilized

,

who has furnished reliable
information in the past. ..

*

* - i

Careful consideration has b.eon giyen and this source was
* concealed through necessity, 1 '

;



1

DIRECTOR,. FBI (100-433843)/
**AY g6 ]SSt

~

, >

' SAC, NEN YORK (100-141893)
t

*

’ YOUTH PUBLICATIONS, INC.
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION ’CHARACTERIZATION

* 2S-C
(00: New York), ,

' •

f *
l

^ 1

T *
/ t

T
- RoBulet to NY,. ,2/8/61.

’• -

ThO following up to date characterisation is
being submitted for the Bureau’s approval:

i JT

Youth publications, Inc., publisher -

of 11
Net/ Horizons for Youth11

-

'

Records of the New York County Clerk*s Office,.
New York, New, York,- reflect that Youth Publications, Itic..,
wa3 incorporated. in the State of New York on Kay 17,. i960.

,

- Volume i. No., 8, Kay, 1961 issue of "$cw
Horizons for youth" indicated that this'paoer will be
published .monthly by Youth Publications,: ihc * , 799 - •

Broadly,/Now' York, New York* ,
. :

-

*
,

i >

A source advised that on Nay 15, i960,, the
National Executive Committee of the Communist Party, USA
(CPUSA) 1 endorsed a project presented by MORTIMER DANIEL
RUBIN,- National Youth Director?* CPUSA, calling for a,
youth publication, "New Horizons, 11

• RUBIN stated that
this, publication will deal with. youth questions and while
It will hot be labeled Marxist, it Will use a Marxist
analysis on all issues.

1

* ,

Another source, advised on June 2, i960, that the
title 'df thd youth publication "Now Horizons" had been
Changed to "New Horizons for Youth,

"

* '

Volume No. 8,. Nay, 1961 issue of "Raw
Horizons for Youth" indicated that DANIEL RUBIN was editor
of the paper. .

Sources ,
/s

Y l

9*"
* y

CG 5824-8* andf
She pniircpa titnizod -ih this characterisation are

_ . .

'* and 1
information, in une* past* -

, _

-

P-Bureau (100-433843) (RM) ’

,

’

*
.

fiA-New fork (100-90311) .(Thumbnail Sketch) (41
lrllew YOrk (100-141893) (415)
JRijtj^pv

‘ '

both of whom have reliable
sumxo.

ssmuza.
JNDOCID.

Jnuo.

V

I

i

NAY g 8131
FBI— NEW YORK „

b7D



NY 100-lia'893

Careful consideration has been given td the sources
concealed and T symbols were utilized only in those Instances
where the Identities pf the- sources must, be concealed*.
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DIRECTOR, FBI (105-30659)
^ # —

SAC, NEW YORK (IOO-II858O)
1

~ U&f ,J t< p $?

YUGOSLAV-AMERICAN CULTURAL CLUB
aka Yugoslav Cultural Club
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS r B— YU .

'

The following characterization of the above' ,

captioned organization is. being submitted as follows

:

A source advised on May 13* I960, that I I

I L manager of the Yugoslav-Araerican Cooperative
Home* Inc. (YACH), New York- City, informed him during
195k* that the Yugoslav-American Cultural Club- (YACC}, be
also known as the Yugoslav Cultural Club, had been ^>7

founded" in February. 1954 . to replace ah organization \
known as "Unity”. I Istated that "Unity" Was a
cultural group whichhad become, known as a pro-Russian
organization, and that, as a result, it had been decided
to form the YACC

.

,

The source also, reported that I I had informed
him that the YACC would utilize Various types of activity,
such as nihgirig groups, dancing, and theatrical productions,
in an attempt to Interest as many persons of Yugoslav
descent as possible. The YACC hoped to present events
in Such a .

m

anner which would reflect. Communism favorably,
according to I L The* source advised oh #/27/6l, he
is not aware. of any affairs sponsored by or political
activity on the part of the YACC, during the pact year .

Source:
The source is Careful consideration

has been given and -sources Concealed only where absolutely
necessary.- Source has furnished reliable information in *

the past . -

* Bureau (105-30659) (RM).

New York (IOO-9031I) (41)
- New York (IOO-H858O) (3£)

JMA:kpmw

-t

SEARCHED.
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AMY gb' J96fDIRECTOR, FBI (97-2977)

SAC, NEW YORK (97-1209)

YUGOSLAV INFORMATION CENTER, -aka
YIC

' *

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION'
REGISTRATION ACT

i

* ‘

^ 1

Re NY letter, 5/27/60 . -

' ’

There Is no change in the characterization of* "Yugo-
slav Facts and. Views", a periodical published in NYC by the
YIC. >

' '

2-Bureau (97-297'
ft-New York (100-90311 ) (41).
-New York (97-1209)

TEB:«Jian

(4)

*

*

i



0 0

DIRECTOR, PEI (97-2977)
, AY-gG \%\

SAC, NEW YORK (97-1209)
v

YUGOSLAV INFORMATION CENTER, aka'
YIC.

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
REGISTRATION ACT

The following is a characterization of “Yugoslav
News Bulletin."

The- Yugoslav Information Center (YIC) , 8l6 5th
Avenue, NYC, is registered with the Foreign Agents Registrar
tion Section,' Department of Justice, as an agent of the Yugo-
slav Government, Belgrade > Yugoslavia.

The YIC publishes a periodical £n NYC entitled
"Yugoslav News Bulletin. "

»
U * * >

2-Bureau (97-2977) (RM)
rgNew York (100-90311 ) (4l)
' uT-Nevr York (97-1209)

. TEBidmn
(4)
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-7254) 5/26/61

SAC, NEW YORK (IOO-963II)

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATIONS
INTERNAL SECURITY-

C

ReNYlet 5/27/60.

There are enclosed herewith two copies each of 104
characterizations as set out under item .(C) below,

' r

T - A. ORGANIZATIONS WHICH HAVE BECOME-
DEFUNCT SINCE THE PREVIOUS JUNE
FIRST NOTIFICATION

Armehian Youth of America
(100-352489)

1 *
i

Arrow Park, Inc, - .

(100-354632 ) ,

Council for” the: Advancement of
Negroes in Science
(100-410560)

,

i '
t

Faculty of. Social- Science .

'

*
.

(100-427268)
'

(100-430640)
Defense Committee

Movimiento Revoludonario (1868 )

de Puerto Rico
(105-85056)

New York Youth Committee: for
Integration
(IOC-432877),

Puerto Rico, Libre
(105-77348)

^-BUREAU (100-7254) (Ends. 208) (BM)
CltNEW YORK (100-90311) (#41) -

*

HENiDJG
: (3) tm ,')

,

i _ ,

-t

r
^-

*b6

b7C

y"

/svr ?03//~
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Letter to Director
Re:, NY 100-90311

B. • .NEWLY FORMED ORGANIZATIONS ON’
WHICH CASES ARE PENDING AND
CONCERNING WHICH INSUFFICIENT
INFORMATION EXISTS AS YET TO

- PREPARE A THUMBNAIL SKETCH
CHARACTERIZATION

Assembly of Anti-Totalitarian
Forces of Haiti
(Bufile Not JKndwn) -

4

- -

Wei*

in 'Zil: // Greater New York Press Club
"(Bufile- Not Known)

P^HlcT ‘National Provisional Committee \/*s

k for African Liberation
(Bufile Not Known)

zs*' 0n : GGard Committee For Freedom \f
‘ (IOO-4350II)

//&S.L* St*

Union of Patriotic
,
Exiled Haitian Youth

(Bufile Not Known)

United Revolucionariu Dominicans.
Feminina. 14th of June
(105-97147 ) . ,

West Side Committee for Friendly
Relations with Cuba
(100-435001 )

’ ' *

World Books !/
(100-144608 ),

*

Youth to Abolish’ the. Un-American ,/Z 7fpL
Committee. .

(100-432613)

- 2 -
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C :

1. .

>-
*

1

~

0 0
>

* 1
^

-

1

- - - - '

* ' ' *

i i

' Letter to Director ;

Re; NY 100-90311
6 -

*

-
‘ C. ALL ACTIVE ORGANIZATIONS ON WHICH

CHARACTERIZATIONS HAVE BEEN
SUBMITTED AND APPROVED OR ARE
BEING SUBMITTED WITH INSTANT
LETTER FOR APPROVAL

i

*

-

;
Accion Patribtica Revolucionarla
(105-73358)

\

i
4

\

- 36% Adriatic Travel Agency 1/
(100-366479)

' v

-

&£A?.$rrr Advance, An Organization of Progressive Youth
(IOO-432563)

/ %
*

ptAf.'lf American Communications Association- (Cominfil)
,(100-118), : ; , ,

•
]/ *

*

J)/?£?/idT American Council, of Warsaw Jews, r/\
(100-301010)

' '
*

-
~

<*

*

__a - i% l
. American Federation for Aid to Polish \S
Jews of the American Alliance of
Jewish Polish Societies, Inc. ,

(105-3897)

* '

t*
'

1} &/C£ S' / American .Lithuanian Workers t-/
Literary Association
(100-62545)

-

*

2SZ ’’Amerikal Magyar Szo" 1/
(61-6361)

T it

- A

-ns Amtorg Trading Corporation
(61-5381)

i

w;’ y Armenian National Council of America //'"*

(100-337674) \ ^

\

\

• -.3 - .
#

,

-

s



Letter* to Director
Re: NY 100-90311

Arrowhead Lodge-
(100-398593)

^•r 1 ' Artkino, Pictures, Inc.
(65-1673)

/
Association of Lithuanian Workers \f

. (61-9622 )

<-/*•* Bill of Rights - Fund l/
(100-^194), •"

- .
-

-

3

a

32^- •'Bohemia" ,
l/ ’

(64-45716)

2L"t/rri? Book Find Club
(100-317977): -

'

Bronx Civil Liberties Committee 1/
(100-412902)

Camp. Midvale 1/
(65-15377)

Chait 1 s Farm, Accord, New York x/
(IQO-406362) '

T

'

‘

* f

A 4ir'i

3

1

31

n.

.

‘
<L

China Daily News \f~ -

(100-196148)

Chinese Hand Laundry Alliance 1/
(l00-365097i)

,

Comite, de Absteiicion Politica
Partidista de Nueva York- --

(105-86282) -
'

Comite Revolucionarib Pro Liberacion ./
Poniinicana De Los Estador Unidos

"

(105-82752) ..

'

Committee of First Amendment Defendants \S
(100-432102)

- 4 -

_
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o o

letter, to Director
Re: NY'100-90311

.1.

- ,{•, -Committee -to Secure .Justice for .y^ -

« Morton «Sobell
(100-387835)

Cojranittee to Stop the Revival of-\/"
.Nazism and Anti-Semitism
(100-432605)

i/'L im&ftK Delegacion Ayuda A1 Frente \/ -
.

-

, . Iriterno Dominicano j,
v

(105-94208)

t C&tfrXL ^ward E. Strong,Memorial 1/
,

*

' .
Educational Trust Fund
(100-427162) ;

‘

Emergency Committee for a Free Press x/'
. , (97r5oi) % .

i Emma Lazarus Federation of 1/
Jewish Women’s Cluba

v

(100-400394)

- > „

1 F & D, Printing Company, - Inc ..

vj (100-361367) , -
,

r
Jl

„ \

* * 1*

* Finnish-Americari Freedom Committee
(100-373843)

/ 575 Sixth Avenue Realty, Inc, 1/
(100-426395) 1

' ' -

- '
,

*rt.

"
“ til Four Continent Book Corporation

-
;
W (65-1674) .

'

’
.

'

3/r 'ifccf'/s.-TZ* Frente Unido Dominicano -\y
(IO5-52929) ‘

.

«

’

The Fluid, for Social Analysis
(100-427468) ,

- 5 -
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Letter to Director
Re: NY 100-903U :

Greek Activities in the. United Statesy
(61-9587)*

{< 'frf

31

Greek American Tribune
(100-14125)

Hokubel Shimpo \/
(105-43325) - .

/

U-W71" Imported Publications and. Products, Inc,
(100-378547).

' 1

’'International Socialist Review” \/
(100-16 )

Jefferson Book-Shop •y
(IOO-35OO92)

* £ . .*<- 4 Jewish Committee for Civil War
Centennial Celebration

; (lOQ-4'34793)

1/

~ /

"Jewish Currents”, formerly known
‘ as "Jewish Life”

(100-38759)'

f-jtlivf; Jewish Music. Alliance V * - ^

(100-341896) .

rsiu Jewish Program Service Committee \y
(100-410077)

Jewish Writers Verein 1/
V.(100-116733) ; :

Johnson Forest Group,y
(100-397390)

'

*

July 26th Movement of Mew York y
: (97-3243) .

"



o

letter to Director
Re: W 100-90311

ft/z-cT Labor Educational 'league 0\
' (100-432188)

'
*

Qt/teuy ’’laisve \/ '

7
(100-23165)

Libertarian League v
(105-46680) -1 r

t liberty Book Club v
- v " (100-356782)

Library for Intercultural Studies
’

(105-18628 )

JT'&Afy '!Lraper" '/ - . .

(100-3467^4) -

'v V uL*Unita"
’v ~

•

(100-122084) ' V._

/?/-: The Marxist Discussion Club of ./
City College of. New York (Cominfil) v
(100-427386) >

/> Metropolitan Recreation Association
(65-15377) •

, sy Monthly Review if
(100-361313).

f'J* :a '.Moyimiento libertador de Puerto Rico
; (105-84072) - *

.
. :

P4/cts/i’7' Movimiento 21de MaTzo
(105-86860)

'

$Ss :a/T// Nation of Islam .

(25-330971)

National .Renaissance Party 1/
' (62-83296)

t

- r-
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'V

Letter to Director
Re: NY 100-90311

Nationalist Party of Puerto Rice
Netf York Junta
(62-7721)

V

/r,'iTS Now York Council to Abolish the
Un-American.' Activities Committee

- (100-434663)

/ ^ The -New York School for Marxist Studies 1/ .

(100-433932) '

_

*

DFlEfSP 1961. Labor and Peoples Committee
for May Day.
s

(100-434823),

'/// ppp , Pahheilenic Marine Federation

(105-75006J
' V,

. “Party Voice " \P - &')?&
(100-411203) •

,1 .
•

F/'-iV
'

The Physicians* Forum, Inc. c/
(100-358069).

’ * -v'c v Political Affairs S'/lc p/TT
» (100-55685)/

/ > /. -<
progresBiye, Youth Organizing \X
Committee
(100-434236)

Provisional. Organizing Committee
for a Marxist-Leninist Communist .Party
(1004429200)

'' '

^ 1 ' ^ S
. r t -o . Publishers New Press, Inc* \s

’

(97-401) .

rtRahic and File Pilot”
i}^ (100-411338) ;

'-i

- 8 -



o

letter to Director
Re: . NY 100-90311

Religious Freedom Committee \/
(100-410587) >

Revolucion v
(64-44297)

Rugsky Gtolos Publishing Corporatio
-

* (100-39588) .

' '

\ ^

i'C'’.' Seamen! s Defense Committee Against yf-
Coast Guard Screening
(iOO-422153) ‘

.

Service Bureau of1 Jewish Education l/
. (100-398637) -

tf/r $'.7*

.

Social Science- Library
,(100-427269)

,

* 'V*
. y

/ *-< z-y Socialist Workers Party-New York Local \y
(100-16-35)

.
,

Sovfoto \X . .. r
(97-1690)

4
‘

*
*

, + 1 ’
*t 1

‘ /student Committed ott Progressive \y _

Education £
’

*

(100-428691) 1

^

„ ^Sviesa"
- (1Q0.-62545) _

* •

-JSL Tanjug ")/- '
‘ * V.

,

. (100-351710 ) ^
-- ,

Tass Newa Agency xf >

Teachers Union of Now York ]/
, (100-75957)^

_

& -



Xetter to Director

Re: NY 100-90311 .

^Uty ''Tiesa" ^
fyjt-'K

33

(61-9622) .

' ‘

Twelfth-Thirteenth Realty Corporation i/'
(I00r348760). ’ -

Two Continents Commodity Corporation S-
(100-43X582) , -

‘

-

"X I
'

United African nationalist Movement i/
-

(10^-92148)

V

/)Zl£7ifb United Council of American Jews
of Polish Descent
(100-430126)

tf&AS United Electrical, Radio and Machine
Workers of America (Cominfil) =

*
(100-26012 ) .

United States Festival Committee
(Seventh World Youth Festival)

. (100-428009)
N 1

[

^ Voluntary Committee for Sending
Packages to' Yugoslavia:
(105-11079) -

>- *•
• l Women 1 a Community Forum

(100-421559)
'

Workers World Party \f
(ibd-430172) *

.

:X~~ f
-. "Young Socialist" »

(IOO-427226)
'

’ -

n -'Young Socialist Alliance x/'
’ (100-427226)

” '

'

...
,

. % Youth Publications, inc.^ ,

(100-433843) . :



o
V

letter to Director
Re: NY 100-90311

353-

3a

Yugoslav-Americah Cultural Club
.(I05r3065?)

"Yugoslav Facts and Views"
(97-2977)

^Yugoslav News Bulletin 11

\/
(97-2977.)

/

There are. listed below those organizations on which
up-to-date Characterizations were submitted under separate letter
and where there has been ho change In the thumbnail sketch. The
date of the letter submitting the sketch is listed alongside the
Bufile number.

4/^4^ Committee for a Democratic Spain t/
(100-434745, 4/19/61)

T.S'-jrzars The Committee to. liefend Francisco
ftblina .

(105-98101> 4/28/61)

Domihicari Liberation Movement

,

(97-3876, 3/30/61)
J *r

LttsQQtft/T- Pair Play for Cuba Committee 1/

(97-4196, 3/31/61. )•

Studeht Council, Fair Play for \/^
Cuba Committee
.(97-4428, 3/31/61)

- 11,
-



NY 100-l44l89

Sources used ;, NX 694-S* and' > both of
whom hay© furnished reliable information m the past

.

^ t
”

Careful consideration ha3 been, given $nd sources
concealed only where absolutely necessary.

-2-
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DIHECTOIl, FBI (a0D-£037<53)

SAC, JEM YOSX (1<KKL2335)

6/14/61

AUSRICAII ASSOCIATION <X? SCIENTIFIC 'WOCTOS
inTERlJAL SECURITY ~ C

^IteBulot 6/13/61

In the case of^ihe'*‘/~.orlc^ Association of
Scientific Korhers", it in noted that* this organisation
lo cited in the "Guide to Subversive Colonizations end
publications" , issue. of Kerch 1%. 1951.

For this reason* no characterization *;as suh~
nitted on thin organization, and one will not he prepared'
for eubaission, EACH*
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DIRECTOR, FBI «. (100-433932) 6/29/61

sac, iietyohic (100-142782)

ke neii york school mx iiarxis^ studies*
FORIIERLY KHOWII AS SHE PEOPLE’S SCHOOL tOX
nsmss studies.

‘ '

SUBVERSIVE ,ORGAlliZASI0:t CHARAGTERIZASiOir
UJTERITAL SECURITY >- C ,

'

ICTERUAL SECURITY A£f OF 1950
~

(§0s: -ipr^ORiC) . „ C '

ReBulet 6/15/61*.
~

t *

There la submitted hdretilth .an amended; clihracterigation
of the ITcnT York School, for ifeo^st Studies;

"

l "XT

in September, i960, & source adviced thdt *

B3ETY GANHEET* announced at a. meeting of the -

- Communist Partyi Uhitdd Staten pf America,
(C?i USA) Hew York District* (liXD) Staff,

* held 9/10/60, that the people*6 School for
KaTxict Studies (PSK3) whs founded; in ,

September, i960 as the result of at decision
of the CP* US£, •

.
*

’’The Woriser" , an East Coast Communist ‘Weekly,
in, Its issue of 12/11/60, identified BCT2Y
GAlRfETT as a full-time member* of thp new York
State CP Staff in the capacity of Organisational
And Educational I&rcctbr.

‘
'

”Tha Worker'*- pf 9/lO/sO included an announCenent
resardins .the PSIIS,. Edosi 1922, 853 Broadway^ Hew
York* Jlcw York, reflecting that the .rail Tern
would extend from IO/I7/6G through ll/23/60,f
and that thd Scope*. (Youth) Classed would, reqstcnd
from IC/7/6O through 11/11/60 .

'

*

^ffhe Worker'* of 10/16/60 announced the opening
" of the Hew York Schooi, for j&stsist Studies (llYSiiS)

'%r bureau (100-433932) (mi)
<£- Hew York (100-9031IL (41)
1 - How York (IOO-142782)

fjfliJ J f A
StJiif >.41^

}££
WGCimpa
(4) "fc



NY 100-1^2782)

With s^eralclaaseff;^eginhing 10/17/6D and
Scope (Youth) Classes beginning 10/14/60.

*

The address; .of the School iff Rooin’l922i 853
Broadway 'at 14th Streets -Hew York, ITevr York.

, The, Spring Term, 19SI, Catalogue. reflects
Br, HERBERT. APTHEKEli as the Director Of

'

the .School. -
.

‘
‘

»

Another source udvisdd on 12/14/59 that at
the 17th National Convention of the' CP* VBA

•

,
.
held 12/10-13/593 HERBERT APTHEKER was

* elected' a member Of tiio national Committee
6f the CP, hsa. ; . ;

T

- SOURCES.S

CG 3824-rS*

i Iha hbove^ sources • havPfurnlshe'd reliable information,
in the past.-

.
Careful consideration Waff giveri and Sources were

concealed ohly where necessary* ’

;

< it is noted that paragraph #3 of the Ubove characteriza-
tlon. was not .included in the, characterization admittedny NYOlet

5/26/pl since the 'Bureau, by routing. Blip dated l2/5/60 had
'

directed the- deletion of a similar paragraph from the characteriza
tion twitted by NYOlef of 11/23/60. . A review -of fryb files in
this matter reflects; that other than the; announcement of I I

one name PSJSS in the 9/18/60 issue "The Worker” , the namePSES
pBP.earedfift $ leaflet issued by the "Provisional. Committee for
a Hew Yorh. School for Marxist .Studies" in. the following context:

. . , "About thirty people gathered at the Du Boiff* home
to consider establishing, a People* s School for l&rxlbt studies
in Hew York City" . .

. , .



*

100-142782 -

in view of the above# it is donsiflor.sl that for
the purpose, of a characterisation# the change in name way
he shown hy noting that the 9/lS/oO issiia of "She Vorlcer"
referred td the new school as the PSM5 while b sthse^jaent
iipUe called it* the hYSjMS..
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-427269) 6/20/61 v

f> .

SAC, NEW YORK (100-132365)

SOCIAL SCIENCE LIBRARY
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS - C

There Is set out below a revised" thumbnail sketch
on captioned organization*

On April 16, 1957# a source advised that the Jefferson
School Library ,of the Jefferson Schbol of Social Science would
change its’ name to the Social Science Library and would be
location the sixth floor at 34 West 15th Street, NYC. •

~

* 1

The Jeffersoh School of Social Science has been
designated, by the Attorney General of the United States'
pursuant to Executive Order 10450.. ,

On April .26.,, 1961, ^ Louis P.
Schrag and Company.,, Inc., 132 West 23rd Street, NYC, advised
that the sixth floor loft at 34 West 15th Street,, NYC had been
previously leased to the 575 Sixth .Avenue Realty.^ Inc. of NYC,
for the Purpose, of maintaining a social science library*

rsaid that -this lease had been; terminated effective
April l, ly.6l, and the. .area had been, leased to another
occupant ;of .the building who had no connection with the
575 Sixth Avenue Realty, Inc ..-*1 advised that
she had been- informed by the new occupant; that a portion
of the sixth floor had been subleased by the new occupant
to the Social Science Library for a period of one year for
storage purposes only*

* Luring a pretext interview on April 27, 196I, Mr.
I advised a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau

be
b7C

of Investigation (FBI) that he was still in charge of the
Social Science Library and that it was still a functioning
library. -

. On April 76. 1QR7. thp above source advised that
was running the Library.he had learned thatj|

C -

Bureau (1'o6-427269)(RM)
k (100
90311)

w York (IOC-132365)
-100-'

PHS :ab

(4)
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100*432513)

OAtf, HEW YORK (100-140S78)

6/30/61

Y0imf:TO ;AB0ilSH THE ’M-AiMlCMvC~0^mE# aka
SUBVERSIVE ;0HGAlti2ATl0;{ CHARACTERIZATIONmmm.^co$n%*ci«

*

,

eP ^?^Ac. r‘* ~ ^ t ;** .-A.'-'.-t

The'followinc#subversive organization characterize
tlon Id submitted. .for

f
Bu^eai| approval.

t!

6nv

.
;feferu^r^^, 196$, ‘.tL source inado 'avail-

able a^tt&mGographcci letterHSatedJanuary
26, ISOO,. signed b& ^Youth Against Jlpuce
Un-American Activities .Committee," . 'This*
IctterreXplaihO/that several 'youths'^o
had;;beeh active- in pronotihg.ihtcrhational
exchanges ,had"bCeh'BUbpoenaC'd -to appear
bofore ther'Hduse -Committee on Un-American
Activities (HQUA) on February .3,, 4, and
5, 1960 *. it states that. at. a meeting
held on.January 23* i£SO,„ln ilen/Ybyic
City, \a„ Committee of lYbuth ^Against tho
Un-American ^Activities cb&iitteeTas

people vihd 'airea^' challenge: th’e
vconstitu-

tionality p^'tn^ ^bpaittee/s . existencev***

Oh June 10, i960, and August 11, i960,
the .aaiae source advised that, at a...

mooting of ^the -nanhattan *Youbh; CitttT

the
composition :oftne, 1,Youth Against thCr
HCUA"/3:as' haifr-Obaaunisb Party' arid hdli
noh-Fartyj .hotfover^ 95 pebpent of -the
members 5 vjere.i:enberS of Advance t , ,



IIY l0O~l4oS73

Comittoo tfould co-ordinate all cast;
coast college abolition activity*
It tas. stated that the inrCAuAC,
dipOribed at the adult abolition \
croup, had its headquarters at 150 \

Vest 34th Street, ftocn 442, Uew Vor!:
City, and that the youth Ccranfttco J
ran charing thene offices* ^ ^

i /•

CoUrcotJ

l&rat Source

Second source

yhird^ouree-

The £lv.a$W&£i GQureqs.haVc furnished reliable
information in the pact. The 4?abuh* course iron in a
pOaition to furnish reliable information.

Careful aehoideration has been given and sources
tore concealed only Khere absolutely ncceccary.
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pmECTOR, HJI (100-37^7) 6/23/61
*

1*

SAC* 39EW YPHK (100-1033^9)

IMPORTED PUBLICATIONS A1JP PRODUCTS, Ed,
5UDVERSXVB OEGJUJIZATICI CHMiACTERIZ/.TXOlI
IIITEPuIAL SECURITY - 0
(GO:HER YORK)

EeEuiet to Hoti Yor2£* dated -6/14/61,

The following is & r$yfcod characterisation
of the above organisation.

I L a CoK&uniAfc Party (CP) functional
t

for over 20. year3,, .and at tho time of Mb expulsion
'

in Janaauy, .13^0, Chairman of tTp Raw York State UP
i! RevieW Coi^mission, in April, 1£31, adviced that

imported publications and Products was formed by the CP
;

for1 1ha purpose of procuring foreign publications for b6
gale in tho United States. According to I i b7c

L the owner of 1 the organisation*
f

has been a member of the CP for puny years and has
actively worked for the CP,

r 3?he records of the iron Yor’c County GXetC:,

t

Supreme Court Building, Foley Square, 'Hew, York City,
l

• reflect that ^sittoso Certificate iTunbor 17271 was
\

filed cn December 23, 1950, for I \>

conducting business under the name Deported publications
I

and Products; with business to be conducted at 2*2. Rant
17th Street^ Hew York City*.

2- Bureau (100-378547) (EM)
#' 1- Hew YCtf: (100-20311) ;(4l)

1- Row York (IOO-IO3949) (41)

PJL: JCG
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m ioo-103949

*.

I Cushman .anti

Wakefield, Real Estate Agents, 22 East 17th Street,

,

and 41 Union Stjua're* New York Cfity/ advised during
. 1951 i rthat a lease for Room 1525 i 22 East 17th Street,

‘

New York City,, was, signed fry I I on .

'December- 22, 1950,. the lease, to run from January 1,
1951 through December 31 i 1951*. \

The files di the Roreigh Agents Registration
Section,. Criminal Diyisiony United .States Department
of justice,. Washington,- D.C., refloat that- Imported
Publications and Products], 22 DaSt ifth Street, Row
York 3,-Now York*, registered with, this Section <6n

June 14, 1951, and received Registration Number £76. -

A. Source on January 16, 1961-4 advised that
GU.S NALL, General Secretary -of the CP, stated that the
Party had been unable to find, anyone willing to,

’

replace [ Has head; of imported Publications
and; Products, and that Bhe continues, in control of
the pompahy. *

-

, Another source advised bn Hay 9, 19514 that
\ Hcoritinues to operate Imported publications
and products, which is located Oh the. 9th floor at
4 West 16th Street, New York. City, ‘ -



NY 100-1039^9

SOURCES

The sources used iti the above characterisation
are: •

’ \

.

*
‘ NY 694-S*

;

-

Now Yorlc City -

The above sources have .furnished reliable
information, in the past.

'

— '
- r * - - * .

^

-Careful consideration has been given and
sources wore- concealed only Whej?e absolutely necessary.
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- DIRECTOR, FBI (1Q0-3T3S43) 6/2$/6l

>«SAQ, NEVfyQRIC (100-12^03)

FINISH - AMERICAN FREEDOM COIBftTTEB
S13EVERSIVB ORGANIZATION CHAPACTEiHZATXON
IS - C
(00:NY) . . - -

* *

RoBulet, 6/21/oX . Submitted below is sc revised
characterization, of above Coraltied

.

A source advised that the 4/20/51 Issue of “Tyonles
Ete'enpaln 11 (TE), on pace 4* column 1, carried a news item,
datelined at Superior, Wisconsin, entitled, “Finnish American
Freedom Committee Born at Head~pf-the-Lakea District.” This
article stated that a w£foup of people who not, in superior, :atid

who wore interested Itt the fate, of those who ard attached by
the press and radio merely because they may bo Foreign both,
decided to start working for their defense.- 1

h ^
1 1

' The source stated on 10/1/51, that 'TE!< was a Finnish
Communist Party (CP) line newspaper published daily in the
Finnish ^lancuaise at Superior# Wisconsin. .

-

A second source? Stated on 5/5/ol, thdt the Finnish*?
American Freedom Committee (FAFC) is the vrarking atfa of the

*

American Committed for Protection of Foreign Bern (ACPFB)
'

among the Finnish people in the NS. Ke said that whenever
the need arises to gather funds In defense of a perbon, =

particularly a Finn, whose case has been adopted, by the
ACPFB, the FAFC steps into the .picture, The defense of certain
non-Finns alee seems to be dear to the FAFC as long as It can.
oppose a .government action, a deportation, or* any other -

. litigation m a way which could effect, the Finns.. -

The, second source Stated that the activities of the
FAFC seek to be' concentrated In defence of the persons sus-
pected or accused or Communist connections or leanings among
the Finns# working hand-in-hand with the ACPFB, .

The ACPFB has been designated by the Attorney
General of the NS pursuant to Executive Order 10450? .

B-Burcau (lOp-3733/i
<S&y 100-50311
1-1# 100-125503

HPLiUmo

(4)

SEARCHED „ INDEXEDL.««*»i
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NY 100.-125903

SOURCES

The cflrst
source is I

tion in the past.
£
puree ip Fprnter
They havp furnished reliable inforqal

Tho Second

Careful consideration has been given and the
sources concealed onltf idierb ne,cPsoary>

%
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(E) SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATIONS - INTERNAL SECURITY - C
Set forth below are up-to-date thumbnail sketches of organizations

* and publications, each of which is of use to various field offices.
You are instructed that the sketches set forth in SAC Letters $8-41 (F),
58-81 (K), 59-8 (0), 59-^3 (M), and 60-34 (F) should no longer be
used. In the event an office needs to characterize an organization
not mentioned in this letter, listed in the various issues of the
Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications" published by

the House Committee on Un-American Activities, or designated by
the Attorney General pursuant to Executive Order 10450, a request
should be made of the office of origin to furnish the required
characterization. You are instructed that in describing a local
affiliate of a national organization, in addition to characterizing
the local affiliate, it will be necessary to set forth separately
the characterization of the parent organization.

•The evaluation and identities of the sources should be
handled in accordance with instructions set forth in Part "I, Section
49B 2m ( 1 ) (d), page 64, of the FBI Handbook.

For the purpose of evaluation all sources utilized in
the preparation of the sketches listed below should be described
as having furnished reliable information in the past.

In each sketch utilized below, the field office sub-
mitting the sketch has advised that careful consideration, was given
to each source concealed.

(

"A TENY" ("THE PACT")

A source advised on May 2, 1961 , that "A Teny" ("The
Pact ) is a Hungarian-language newspaper which closely follows
the Communist Party line and has done so since at least the late
1940>s. This newspaper is published monthly in Los Angeles,
California.

b7D

Source : I I

COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL

"Following the execution of atomic spies Ethel and Julius
Rosenberg in June, 1953 , the 'Communist campaign assumed a different
emphasis. Its major effort centered upon Morton Sobell ,

1 the
Rosenbergs' codefendant. The Nati'onal Committee to Secure Justice
in. the Rosenberg case - a CommunistN front which had been conducting
the. campaign in the United States -*was reconstituted as the
National Rosenberg-Sobell Committee :ht a conference in Chicago in
October, 1953 , and 'then as the National Committee Jfco. Secure Justice
for Morton Sobell in the Rosenberg case '...."

7/11/61
SAC LETTER NO. 6l-37 - f -

SiAfiSHEO,
.......INDEXED.

121961
^ZLfPI-NEVy YORK
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(’’Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications"
dated January 2, 1957* issued by the House Committee on Un-
American Activities, page 60.

)

In September, 1954, the name "National Committee to
Secure Justice for Morton Sobell"' appeared on literature issued
by the Committee. In March, 1955* the current name, "Committee
to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell," first appeared on literature
issued by the Committee.

The 1960-61 Borough of Manhattan telephone directory
lists the "Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell" as.

being located at 940 Broadway, New York, New York.

FOUR CONTINENT BOOK CORPORATION

According to the records of the Foreign Agents’ Registration
Section, United States Department of Justice, Washington, D. C.>
the Four Continent Book Corporation, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York.
City, is’ registered under the provisions of the Foreign Agents
Registration Act of 1938, as amended. One of the foreign
principals listed in this registration is the Mezhdunarodnaja
Kniga (international Book), Moscow, Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics.

JULY 26TH MOVEMENT OF NEW YORK

The July 26th Movement is a revolutionary organization
founded and led by Fidel Castro, now Prime Minister of Cuba.

NATION OF ISLAM, formerly referred to as the
Muslim Cult of Islam, also known as Muhammad's

^
Temples of Islam
FRUIT OF ISLAM
MUSLIM GIRLS TRAINING . . .

Nation .of Islam

In January, 1957 * a source advised Elijah Muhammad
has described his organization, on a nationwide basis as the "Nation
of Islam" and "Muhammad 1 s Temples of Islam.;"

.

On May 5> 196l, a second source advised: Elijah Muhammad
is the national leader of the Nation of Islam (NOI). Muhammad's
Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood .Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
is the national headquarters of the NOI. In mid ;196o Muhammad and
other NOI officials, when referring to Muhammad ' s organization on
a nationwide basis, commenced using either "Mosque" or "Temple" when
mentioning one of "Muhammad's Temples of Islam."

7/11/61
SAC LETTER NO., 6l-37 - g,

- *
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The NOI is an all-Negro organization which .was
originally organized in 1930 in Detroit Michigan; Muhammad
claims to .have been selected by Allah,, the Supreme Being, to
lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness
of :Nort'h.America by establishing an independent black nation in
the United States . Members following Muhammad 1 s teaching and
his interpretation, of the ’’Koran" believe there is no such
thing as a' Negro; that" the so-called Negroes are slaves of the
white race, referred to’as "white devils, "'in the United States;
and that the white race, because of its exploitation of the- >

so-called Negroes, must and will be destroyed in the approaching
War of Armageddon.'*"

~

In the past, officials and members of the’ NOI, in-
cluding Muhammad, have refused tq register under the -provisions
of the Selective Service Acts and have declared that members:
owe ino .allegiance to the United States .

*

-On May 5^ 1958, the first source advised Muhammad had,
upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal statements
and instructions to his. ministers- concerning the principles of
his organization; in. order to avoid, possible prosecution by the
United States Government; -however i -he -did not indicate .any.
fundamental changes in the teachings of .his organization.

On May 17, 1961,* a third -source; advised': Muhammad
had, early in July, 1958, decided to -de-emphasize .the .religious
aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic
benefits to be derived by those Negroes who. joined .the NOI.
This policy change, according to Muhammad, would help, him
acquire additional followers and create more interest in his
programs

.

Sources: I I

Fruit of Islam ..

On May 5 » 1961, a source advised that the Fruit of
Islam (FOl) is a group, within the Nation, of Islam (NOI) composed
of male members of the . NOI .

' The ; purpose of the FOI is to protect
officials and property of the NOI, assure compliance of members
with NOI teachings and to prepare for- the- "War of Armageddon."
Members of the FOI are required . .to participate in military drill
arid are afforded the , opportunity to engage in judo training.
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RUSSKY GOLOS, PUBLISHING CORPORATION
- >

A source advised on April 27, 1961, that "Russky Golos"
is a Russian language newspaper which has consistently followed
the Communist Party (CP) line and supports the same issues as
the CPUSA'. It is published by the Russky Golos Publishing
Corporation at 130 East l6th Street, New York City. It was in-
corporated in the State of New York on January 11, 1917*

The source said that “Russky Golos" was formerly the
organ of the "Russian Section" of the International Workers Order
(IWO). Since the dissolution of the IWO by the New York Courts
in 1954, the "Russian Section" is no longer known as such, but,
has been organized into Russian Cultural and Aid Society groups
which continue to support "Russky Golos" financially and look on
"Russky Golos" as the organ of these groups.

The CPUSA and the IWO have been designated .by the
Attorney General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order
10450.

TASS NEWS AGENCY

• Tass News Agency is an official Soviet Government news
gathering organization, with headquarters in Moscow, Russia, and
branches throughout the world.

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover

Director

7/11/61
SAC LETTER NO. 6l-37



? DIRECTOR* KBI (25-330971) .6/26/61
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sac, newyork; (105-7809) " ..
*
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NATION OF ISLAM '

.

’
- ‘

,
'

subversive Organization characterization
INTERNAL SECURITY ~ MQI

ReMyLet, 5/2,6/61, and Bulet, 6/21/61.
V

' v

The- following is an. amended' characterization for 5

NOl 'Temple No. 7,, NYC: . .

" "

On 5/12/61, a source advised that the: Nation
of Islam Temple. No>. 7, also, known as Mosque No. 7,
102 Wes.t 116th Street,. New York City, is the New

/ York City Temple -of , the Nation of Islam headed by
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, with headquarters in Chicago,
Illinois. Temple, No. 1 follows the policies and *

*' programs as feet forth by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

This source advised the date that Temple No. 7
originated in New York is -Unknown.

i

~
*

. - *
1 -

,
HoweVer., in connection with the origin of

Temple No., 7, it should he noted that in 1953, a
second source advised that there was a temple of
the Nation of Islam (known, to source, then as the
Muslim Chit of Islam) in New York City located at

: - I35fh Street and Seventh Avenue, New Yprlt City,
' as far back as* 1947*.

Source:

The first source is who has furnished
reliable information in the past, and the second source id
Former 1 L who has furnished reliable information in
the past. :

'
,

. . . ,

-

Careful consideration has been given tp. concealin
these .sources, and they were concealed of necessity

2 - Bureau
NY 100-90311
NY 165^7809

(25-.330971) <RM)

(41)
(412) *

TLB:msb



DIRECTOR, FBI (100-432063) 6/27/61

SAC, HEW YORK (IOO-I40667),

ADVANCE, An. Organization of Progressive Youth
subversive organization; CHARACTERIZATION
IS-C

Following is a characterization of the above-captioned
organization submitted for* Bureau approval.

ADVANCE. An Organization of. Progressive Youth

A confidential source advised on February 18, i960,
that ADVANCE -was. organized alt a founding convention held In New
York City, on February:i3-l4, i960,.

A second confidential source adviced on MarCh 2, i960,
that the Declaration of -Principled adopted at the founding

- convention of ADVANCE included the following pertinent points:
d stand for peace and total-disarmament; equal rights; anti-
discrimination; struggles against forces of opposition to the Bill
of Rights; a% organized Approach to llarxist theory; Inform
prospective applicants of the group's Declaration of Principles,
This source, stated thatthe Declaration of Principled was believed
by the CP, tisA Secretariat to be essentially the line of the
National CP leadership,

' ‘
‘ b6

'
.

h7C

A third Confidential source advised on April -4, 1061,
that at a meeting of the New York District CP Youth Commission
held on April 3, 1961, a slate of officers to be presented,at
the ADVANCES Convention scheduled for April 8-9# 1961# was discussed.
It was pointed out that the CP desired all Party members to support *

this slate which included
|

L President.
. |

.. for First ViCe, President, ana l las Secona vice
President.

2 - Bureau (100-432063). (KM)

.
<£>- New York (IOO-903II),

- 1 - New York (lOO-l4o66f)



ny 100-1^0667

The third confidential source advised on April 10>
19ol. that at the ADVANCE Convention -held On April Q »- 1961,

[waa; elected President . I
l ag Organizational

vice president , ahd l las-Executive Vibe President.

Th6 third confidential source advised on February 7>
1961* that I Iwas appointed Secretary Of; the New York
District CP Youth: Commission at a meeting of the Youth Commission
heldcn February 6> 1961* -

that!
New York strici

idential source advibed bn Inarch 14,. 1961,
Was as of that date*, ph the payroll of the

A fifth confidential source adviced on February 2, 1961,
that I Iwas approved ds a mera^er' :6f the Netf York
District CP Youth Commission at a mooting of the -hew York District
CP" Board; held on that date* *

.

' -

,
“The Worker" , ah Bast Coast Communist weekly newspaper

dated[ April 16, 1961, page 2, column 2* sets forth the ADVANCE
Office as Room 630, 799 Broadv?ayi New' York City. This article *

also sets forth that ADVANCE needs to develop a, well balanced
club life of social educhtlpn and political activityv

Sources (In order of use)

Ail sources used in the above characterizations have
furnished reliable information in the past. ,

Careful consideration has been given and the sources
concealed only Where absolutely necessary.

~

- 2 -
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JUL 3 1961
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-432188)

SAC, NEW'YQRK (lbO-139478 )

LABOR EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION' CHARACTERIZATION
IS - SWP

Informants have advised that iho:Labor
Educational League has been dissolved. Accordingly
a revised thumbnail sketch, as set forth bel6w, is being
submitted* >

‘
.

LABOR educational league
In‘ October, 1959j a, confidential.' source advised

that the group of individuals who had been attending a
series of * Socialist Workers party (SWP) , freW York Local
sponsored socialist economics classes based on Marxist
principles in Brooklyn, NY/, had, that month, formally
organized and taken as their name the Labor Educational
League (lel). -

:
- , According to' the .above confidential source, *

‘ the Slip sought to thoroughly acquaint the t.ut, members and
associates with the Marxist point of view ,and to eventually
have LEL members become; SWP members. . .

A second, confidential source; also stated in
*

‘December, 2959f that, the SWP, New York Local controlled -
*

the LEL, inasmuch as an 'SWP, New York Local Executive
Committee member was, the founder and orgahizer of the i

group; through the influence of SWP members, who were also
members of the LEL Executive committee, and through the 1

,

teachings of prominent SWF members who conducted courses
and classes for the LEL. '

,

'

, The Second confidential source seated in A£ril,-
1961, that the Brooklyn/ NY, SWP members have continued
to. meet -with, the LEL, a. front group formed, by the SWP in.

2-BureaU (100-432188) (hm)
j^Rew York (100-90311) (,4l)

; 1-lTew. York (100-139478) ' (4l3)

1
-CARjeac

(4) 5
^'-' *

** _
1 ^

: \ - * AJ

4
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IJY 100-1394^8
'

'

’

' *

Brooklyn, with the goal of recruiting, in the Negro
community. - .

The first mentioned source also advised
in May, 1961, that LEL Headquarters was located at
228 Ashland: Place,. Brooklyn, NY’.

*’

f

The second source advised on June 2(5,, 1961,;
that at a meeting of theiJeN York Local, SWF, held
On June 15, 1961, it wad announced that the LET, had
been, disbanded since it had been decided that the let.

had accomplished all
.
possible in the recruitment of

Negroe^ in. Brooklyn.

* .A third confidential source advised on
June 6, 1961^ that, at a meeting of the. Executive
Committee of the New York LOcal, SWP held oh May 29,
I96I, the lel was disbanded* -

* -
-

The SWP has been designated by the
Attorney General of the United .States
pursuant to Executive Order 10450*

Sources; ~ ’

The sources utilized in the above characterization,
who have furnished reliable information in the past f are

land
|

respectively..
| , was b7D

in a position to xumiuh reliable information. -
*

K -

Careful consideration has been given ,and sources
concealed only where* absolutely necessary,-. - ,

When the above characterization is used, a
characterization of the SWP,; New York Local will also be-
included^



, DIRECTOR, FBI (100-301010). 7/3/61 _

SAC, IffiW YORK (100-69905) (//4l)
,

,

‘ ' AHERICAN COUNCIL FOR WARSAW JEWS; ‘
.

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION;
INTERNAL SECURITY - C be
(00: NEW YORK) b?c

Reraylbb 5/26/61 and Met to NY 6/16/61.

,
- Submitted herewith is a revised Thumbnail Sketch

of captioned, organization, * . . .

On 1/29/51, a sourpe adviSedthat the AMERICAN
COUNCIL FOR WARSAW JEWS (ACWJjwis originally organized in.
1941 for the relief of Warsaw! Jews in Poland and other
.countries* In either April, pr Tlay 1948, a meeting of all
officers, except the "left- wingers’1

, decided that the- .

ACWJ had completed its relief work. A motion to dissolve *

the. ACWJ. was proposed at its Natidrial Convention,, held -
l

- i -

5/16/48, in New York City1
*.

‘ The motion waS opposed by the
"left wingers?’ and some, "well-meaning people1

' and was
defeated. -

_ *l-l ^ ^ r^ L

„

The abbvo source Stated that the then-Fresident of
the ACWJ, I l resigned in September} 1948 and was
followed by various others officers plus the withdrawal from .

the- council by .44 of 48. affiliated organizations. Of the
4 remaining organizations, the source recalled that 3 were
lodges, df the JEWISH PEOPLES- FRATERNAL ORDER (jPFO)l

'
.

The same source stated that when he described
Some of the officers as being, "Cleft wingera” he., did so bedause *

they tended to follow the line of the Communist Party, U.S*A*

,

(cpusa) : ./ r

—
* ^ -

C
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NY
-

100-69905
NYlet to' Bureau.

,

—
' By means or a suitable pretext conducted by a -

Special Agents of the Federal. Bureau, of Investigation (FBI)
on '6/26/61,' It was determined that the ACWJ exists in "name
only. The name of the ACWJ on occasion is added to those Of
other Jewish Communist, front groups. 'supporting various
programs merely to build up the list'of supporters and show
greater support.

i

"

„

It was further determined that the ACWJ does not.
maintain an office and although there are no permanent
officers, I l on occasions, at .functions of

.* Jewish front groups, will, speak and describe himself as the
General Secretary of the ACWJ. a position he held when
the ACWJ was actiye in the 1940' s and early 1950b «-

A second source advised on 6/29/61 that although
the ACWJ is iri effect a non-membership "paper” organisation
It is still utilized by Communists and. "left wingers" to *

the extent that when a Jewish Communist front group sponsors
an affair, to add strength and prestige the name of the
ACWJ is listed as a supporter of that particular' function.

tF

•The JPFO and the' CP* USA have been
designated by the Attorney General
Of the. United States pursuant to *

/Executive Order 10450, ,

The second source mentioned above
advised on March 21, 1950, that.

I Iwas elected a member
of the National Presidium at the
National Conference Of the YIDDISHER -

JCULTUR FARBAND (YKUF) held January,
1950., _

'
'

The YKUF has been ^designated by the
Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

- 2 -
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!NY 100-6^505
NYlet to Bureau

SOURCES

and- l

reliable

I
I (protect identity per request)

[ respectively, both of whom have furnished
information in the past.

tfilfinTioMn -nrftteyt mentioned was conducted by
Special Agent

|
I with I 1 arid was

in the nature of. a paper company salesman attempting ,to collect
a bill fOr ’flyers." made for the ACWJ several years ago and
which was never paid*

J *
l

“ _

Confidential Informants, familiar 'with certain
phases of CP/ USA, as well as activities; of Jewish Communist
front groups, advised daring June, 19(51 that they were unaware
of any ACWJ activity. - "

. ^

:

, r 1
-

In view of the foregoing as the ACWJ is in effect
defunct, it la felt- that no active investigation of the ACWJ
is warranted at this time . ,

? ’

The NYO will remain alert and should information
be obtained indicating that the ACWJ becomes an active
organization., the Bureau will he immediately advised.

This matter is being considered closed by the WXO,,:

I

* * *

-b6 -

h!C
b7D

*

' 1
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piBEVXMj PBI (100-435183) \ 1
' 7/5/61

sac, i&if york;. (ioo-1^42^) ' 7 -

&S3AS5R---MStf: YORK PRESS CI.UE
SUBVERSIVE . OEffAlIIZAKOlJ CHARAC^ERIZATIOIf
IS - C
(OOilJ&W YORE)

OSio following ii-a proposedcharaeterisatidh for
the ttemy formed Greater Iteti York Presa Club? ’•

.•

'
‘ -

_

'

-) A eciurce advised on -2/21/61,. that xouis UeuiStoPk, ^
on 2/20/61, stated" ,lIn the future we will have our otm
.preps cluh'% and the club will bo- edlled "GreaterlTotf York
PresS Clubf!

.i *

'

1 r= _ . ^

’’Ihd Worker",, an East Coast ComUnist •

Weekly newspaper,, in its issue' of 8/7/60,
PdGQ- 2, identified EOteS IJEIllSTOCK aS the . -

v

Generalllanaaer of- "She Worker". ’ *_-
•

on the ^ v 9
formation of"the-Greater WetfYoJk^pSsh'ci^ and described
It as |‘d social club: devoted ..Solely to .hel^ybuild the .press

fifst meeting of the Greater Raw York Press Club was held
on 4/10/61 at the Polohia Club,. 201 Second AvenUc,’ 3iYC» and that
the .primary function ,of the. Greater Hew York Press. Club is to.

'

raise money for ‘‘She Worker1

.^ to be accomplished, by obtaining’
members and holding /social affairs-. ohiS source advised oh
5/3/61, that oh 4/22/61, the President of the Greater new
Yorlc, Press Club stated that the Clthwas ,rcpmoosed of Communists,
hoh-edmmunisto, pyapathisera and:friends .of »5he.' Worker™.

/
* ^

"'."V
""

'

5
,

Another. Source on 5/1/61, made available a one page ,

' -

mimeographed, latter, dated 5/1/61# bearihg the tybed letterhead
"Greater lieu York Press. Club, 23, U. 26th Street, lieu York 10,
Hew Yorlc, OR 9-S450

11 "

'2-Eureau (100-435188) (RI-lV,

-1-New Ybrk (lOOr-90311) (41) ,

%-llcw York (1Q0-144263) .01)

PJL:mce .

(4)
1 '

*
’ ’

SEARCHED--—^—

mi sim
FBL—HEW YORK^
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OHIONAl fORM NO. 10
>10-104-01*0107104-^1

ur^EDS

<k

6:
STATES GOVERNMENT-

subject:

SAC, NEW Y£)RK *

f
t

' -
- -

SAC', CHICAGO. (100-29093):

THUMBNAIL SKETCHES OF
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATIONS

'

INTERNAL- SECURITY C

date: July 6, 1961

In connection with tie .annual review of thumbnail
sketches, of this office, the following indicated offices
are requested' to furnish th,e Chicago Office with the -current
thumbnail, sketches of *thp organizations indicated. " Offices
receiving copies of this! communication are' requested to

’

•expedite this- request, inasmuch as these sketches are heeded
for report writing, purposes. 1

. . _

•

Detroit 1 •"
,

*

\

r ””1
/v

,

" * »
- - *

f?Glos 'Ludowy" ..
, . ,

.*

Los Angeles *
*

* 1

'
'

-
,

'

' ,

Natidnal Committee to Abolish the
. HouseUn-American Actiyities Committee

Newark

Mountain Spring. Campy tyashihgton-j JS[ew .Jersey-
Trotsky School' .

New York-

V^ommittee to Secure Justice for .svg &/-3
r p

• jfcoxftdni- Sobell; ^
‘

\ . ... , . f - ,

Ei&ma :liazar,us. Federation: of -Jewish
*

,

,

4Women f s4 Clubs;' *
~ •

'

,

/

\F "International Socialist. Review 1
*;

(/ "Thd Militant".;.
- . . \s 'National Lawyers Guild;.

(*
'*

*-

& New York ; (REGISTERED),
.2- Detroit (REGISTERED)
2- Newark (REGISTERED),'
2- ;Los Angeles (REGISTERED)
1a Chicago ,

DET/njb •

,

(?) T .

'



CG 100-29093

New York- (continued)

(//Political Allairs" ; SA C 4*V
;

- .

/Progressive Youth Organizing' Committee; $ac i^tr/

(/Provisional Organizing Committee for

a liarxist-Leninist Communist Party;

jy/Russky Golos Publishing Company; SAC £AT7~

X/ "Young Socialist,";

./ Young Socialist Alliance*



* f

piteosor, fbi (100-430313) ; 7/itypl

-SAC, pvr yQ3K {100-146678) *.

youth 20 abolish tecs uimrshxcaw aha
SUBVERSIVE ORffAlHZTOIO;i. CIWRAC'?ERlEA'S*Id;i
I2SERIIAL SECURISY-d

‘

{oom} -•

RoEulet, 7/ip/!£U >

The following revised subversive organisation
ch&xotorlcatipn la subolttcd for Bureau approval

.

Oa February 9, 19C0, a source tiade avail-
able a niKec;p?aphc<I letter dated January
£3, 1060* sighed by ’’Youth Against House

’

Uh-Asnoficah Activities Corjnittce*'* Shit
letter explains that, several youths tho
bad been active In promoting international
exchanges had been subpoenaed to appear
before the House Corsntttco on Hh«&nepicm
Activities (KCBA) oh February 3* 4# and
5> 1060* it states. that at a asotins
held On January 123, 1000, in ilcti Ydrh

r - City> a Cocriittceof Youth Against the
Bn-Auorlcan AotiVitiCS; Coshlttce fan

.

forced to oppose the hearings In a. Saint -

effort ’with “the largo eognenta of the
people who already challenge, the constitu-
tionality of the c6shittce*o existence.M

On June 10> 1030* and August 11* 1030*
1

the oekc source advised that at a
*

* s> mooting of the Manhattan Youth Club#,
Communist Party, held on Juno 1036# .

In Row YOrh City, It tas otatQd that the -

„ t composition of the “Youth Against the
IICUA" was half-COJhtunict Party and half
non-Partyi however, 99 par cent Of the

- members wore members of Advance*

2-curoau (100-432313) Xrti) m^y-lt
<®JY 100*00311 (SUBVERSIVE OrXfMlIZATIO:) CHARACteni2An?ION) - 7 *

1-RY 100-140S73 (4l4)

IJJHsteaam



On June 6, l£6o> a. second source t&viscd
that at a meeting op Juno 3* ISSo, at
Upw York City, it ttaS announced that the
home of thin org&iizatioh had been chanced
to Youth to Abolish tho bn-z^erlcan

- committee.

0a February 21* 1231# a. third tourha ad-
viced that on that date,a ciootibc of the
Youth Committee hat held in lieu York
City* in attendance at this ncotins
h6ro representatives from nine coXloces
in the lion York city area. At thin
meeting a “Co-Ordinating Committee^
nao cblected consisting Of a representa-
tive anchor representatives of each, of
the colleges * The purpbScof thici croup
i'ould be to meet recuicrly and co^erdihate

. future activities and the Youth Committee
t*euid coordinate all east coaot collece

' abolition activity* -

r on July &s 1261* a fourth cource udr-
vised that the Youth committee main-
tains headquarters at c150 Heat 34th*

'
- /

Street, Room 442* Hott York City# < ,

Sources

s

First Source .

.

Second Source

•Third Source
%

Fourth Source

•The first, second and fourth sourcSt hays' furnished
reliable information in the past, The third source pas -in a
position to furnish reliable information. ' *





SAC, CHICAGO (IQO-29O93) 7/19/61

SAC, NEW YORK (.106-90311]

SUBVERSIVE. ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATIONS.
IS-C

Re Chicago letter, dated' 7/6/61, incaptioned ,

matter,, requesting currant thumbnail sketches of various
^organisations. - _

^Current characterizations of .the following organ-

-

izations are contained, in SA(/61-37 (E), dated 7/11/61?
? letter .

-

1. Committee, to Sectire Justice for Morton Sobell.
2. "Political Affairs"
3*. Progressive Youth Organizing .Committee
4, Ruesky Golos Publishing Company

Current characterizations of the following organ
izatipns were furnished to Chicago by New York letter to
Baltimore dated 7/11/61, and captioned "Young Socialist
Alliance; iS-SWP", Chicago file 100-36519:

I 1. *JYoung Socialist" - 4
.

'

. ,

-

2. Young Socialist Alliance

, « A current characterization of the Emma I&zarus
Federation Of, Jewish Npmen'o-Club.s was furnished to Chicago

, by New York letter to Boston dated 7/12/61, and captioned
'

"Emma Lazarus Federation of Jewish Women’s Clubs; IS-C,
, ,

ISA-1950 ", Chicago file iOO-26973/

2-Chlcago (IOO-29093). (Attach. 3) (RM)

.

(i^Nevi York (100-90311) /
•

\



i
<•* -

NY 100-90311

The National Lawyer 1£ Guild is characterized'
by using the citation contained in the 1/2/57 issue pf the,
"Guide to Subversive -Organizations and Publications,”

i

Attached* hereto for the Chicago Office are the,
.current characterizations for- the following -organizations.;

1, "international Socialist Review”

The
.
source used is | ~L who has

furnished reliable information in the past.
* * - *

*
'

-

/ .
2. Provisional Organizing Committee for a

“ Marxist-Lehinist .Communist Party,

The source used is[
reliable information in the past*

J, who has furnished

£

b7D

3< . "The Militant?"

Careful consideration has been giyen and; the sources
'

were concealed -only where necessary in the above three
characterizations.

t It
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director, FBI (ioo-597S9Q) T/25/oX

SAC, NEW YORK (109-113:064)

JOIUTGON FOREST GROUP
112 DIVISION
SUBVERSIVE ORGANISATION CIIARACTERIS/^ION
IS-JFG -

X
,

(00*D2TROIT) _ 1 :

^ * -

There Is submitted herewith a current characterisa-
tion CP the NY Locals Johnson Forest Group, which is fcpown as
the Correeppndence' Groups .

1
Oh lg/20/51-r I

I [» NY, furnished information which reflected that the
NY LOcal, Johnson Forest, Group, (JFG) becan fur^tienins in
September, 1<J51« ,

'

,

"
-

Ort T/20/61,/ a oOhPi^ciitiai source advised that.the
NY Ideal, Correspondence Group, the hanic hy which the Johnson
Faction of the JFG is ^publicly Itnown, is a trench of the
Correspondence croup which has its headquarters in Detroit,
l-lich», there its official notrspapef, JGorrespendehcau io pub-
lished, Since Juno, 1961,, the NY Local has been dormant due
to Inch of active members, sych though there in Still an
Orcanit^r for the Lobal* There hro no NY hehd<^iUrtcra

,

The JFG has bpOn designated h? the
, Attorney General of the United states .

pursuant to Executive order 10450 K

Careful consideration has boon, given to thct source
concealed, and source was concealed only where necessary,-

7 ^

*

:

, The confidential source mentioned is I I *

who Hah furnished reliable information in the past,,

bureau (100-397390) (JNI)

G>.IY 100-90311 (41)
1-NY 100-111064 (413

'Tisit.ume
tk\

SEARCHED:,., ^lNjJEXEb.^..

'SSR(AUZEP,:/;;„;„...^t1£0;_<
i
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f.

DIRECTOR, ' FBI (100-7254) •
5/26/6l

SAC, NEW YORK (100-90311}
; . , , .

'

^ T
‘

"
.

SUBVERSIVE-ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATIONS
INTERNAL SECURITY-C /

’
" ' '

‘
- \

ReNYlet 5/2-7/60. ^ \

- .There; as*e enclosed herewith two copies each bt 104
characterizations, as- set hut under item (C) below. _ ,

-
" " ^

" -* " ~
l

' A. ORGANIZATIONS -WHICH, HAVE .BECOME
>’ * DEFUNCT SINCE THE PREVIOUS JUNE-

-
,

FIRST NOTIFICATION

Armenian Youth of- America
(100-352489) .

• .Arrow Parle, Inc. - -

; * (lob-354632).. * :

* Coiihcii for the> Advancement of
.

'

' Negroes in Science
• (ip0-4iO56o) , .

-- Faculty bf Social Science
'

, (IPO-427268) '
.
V- > i ;

* . j.
- > " ?

Jo Ann Santiago Defense Committee
; (1O0-43064Q)

I'fovimiento Revolucionarlo. (1868)
de Puerto Rico -

(105-85056
1

'
/' s

-
__

- p t,

j/^New York^Youth Committee for
integration.

' (100^432877). *

LJi ^
•
-*i ». in »*}

/nL,

i/Puerto Rico, Xibre
. (105-77348)

f **

i|f
*

' ^BUREAU (IOO-7254 ) (EnclSi 208 ) (BM)
II \> IriNEW YORK (100-903H) (#4l)

| * HEN:DjG '

-
,

" "
‘

- ,*
ft: 0) -

•

/ ^
t ^ jfc*CtXuJO-

i Q

Kll J«U WBl'
l U > FSI ^
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Letter to. Director
Re: NY 100-90311

1

'
ft

B. NEWLY FORMED ORGANIZATIONS ON ,
.

WHICH- GASES ARE RENDING- AND 1
* '

CONCERNING WHICH INSUFFICIENT
,

INFORMATION EXISTS AS. YET m ;

PREPARE A THUMBNAIL SKETCH.
-CHARACTERIZATION "

, /.

’ Assembly of Anti-Totalitarian,
Forces of .Haiti ..

^

(Bufile Not? Khbwn) *
.

-

Greater New York- Press. Club
J

(Bufile Not Known), * -

National Provisional Cbnunittee.
’

j for African Liberation
_

-

(Bufile. Not Known). ‘ ^
1

(
. .

’

’ * * ~
.

’

"
v

-

'On- Gua#l •Cbmiftlitee 'Foil Pfeedotti *
. r

/ (lp'0-435pli) ; .

' ‘

,

’

Unlp,n of Patriotic. Exiled’ Haitian Youth
(Bufile Not. Known)

1
1

'

United. .RevolucibhariU' Donttnicdrta
.

" FemininUi4th of June: .

#
A

,

(1Q5^9W7) *•-»*..
:

’

Wept Side. Committee for Friendly
Relations with. Cuba
:(100-435061):

. .

World JBboka
' ' '

(100-144608
1

)

Youth to Abolish the Un-American " ‘

Committee ’ •

(lop-432613) -

> *

- :2 -

1



Letter- to. Director
Re: NY 100-90311

C,. ALL ACTIVE ORGANIZATIONS ON WHICH
CHARACTERIZATIONS HAVE BEEN - r

,

SUBMITTED AND APPROVED OR ARE .* -
’

BEING SUBI4ITTED- WITH INSTANT'
IETTER, FOR APPROVAL, , , . , ,

,i/\Ai6cioh Patrlotica Reyoluclonarla *
'

'
. 1105-73358) / -'-V
^Adriatic Ti&vel.Agency C ^ ^ ’ *

(100-366479):
‘

;
?

•
* - :

-

-

•

' ' 1 “
' 1 '

<

- ./ Advance, An Organization of Progressive Youths
(100r4325j53) -

,

" ('WU'M
6

i/ American Communications Association .(Cominfil)

. , (100-118K ; ' r
•: v * v

- 1
i ~

;

* e * V
"

American. .Council of Warsaw- JewS/s^^V*
1* '

’

(100-301010 )V
'

,
;

' ‘
•„ ^

American Federation fonvAId to Polish-* /
" JeNs of the .American Alliance, of r .

-’rfevdsh Polish Bodieti'ds, Ihc, \&>.'

_

,
.

*

. ‘(105^3897)
< '• v

•;

. .^'ifanieridlai Norkers. • »
‘

*,

‘ iitCrarjr Association *

(100-62545) -
V

</^',Araerikai Magyar Szo H * J

.

. . ;

(
_

'

%/ Amtofg Trading Corporation, 9* *'
«.

(61-53811 - /
v ' ' *

: -V: * .

^'Armenian National,’ Council Of America k*:<-

'(•10013376740 -

- 3 -

... -f
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Letter to Director
Ret NY 100-90311

•Arrowhead lodge ,A ^ .

(100-398593) - -y
'

vArtkiiio Pictures* "Inc. <
(65-1673)

\/ASaociation of Lithuanian Workers
(61-9622), \ k>A

-/Bill of RightA Fund' ^ ^V 4106-^51?!) Jy;

r

..
' ,‘

i/^BohetoiaM - ^ K
(64.-45716) v- -

'

Find .Club )ti
(100-317977)

'

'

" - -

t/^roh?.'Civil Liberties ^Committee a.ju

(100^412902) r
’

*

. „

:<r«
r Midvale
X65rl5377)

v/chait’ s Fslrm, Accord* New York
(100-4063.62)** '

;
1 5 *

^ -
*

L *'

,

ina Daily News «- ^

&

/> China. Daily
(100-196148) V *

t/Chinese Hand Laundry Alliance
>(100-36509,7) . :

>*Comite de Abst.enclon Politica
,^ 'Partidista de -Nueva Ybrk '

(IO5-86282)'' .
’ r '

4 - ‘

yConiite Reyplucloriario, Pro Liberacion
Dominicana De .Los Fs.tador Unidos
(105-82752)/

'

t/Committee Of First. Amendment .Defendants
(100-432102)

. ;

- 4 *

t- *



letter toMreeter

V^oomiidtfcee to
Morton. lottil
CW-387835)

Justice for (ptf

leftism

Edward E . Stress Memorial
Educational Trust fund

\J I&eripnay Committee for a free Prese^^

'w
'"d/*r>

, Inc.

i/kwas,. Laearus Federat:
' Jewish Women's Clubs

P &B Printing
(100-361367)

^Fihnish-Ameriean freedom Committee a
(100-373843) /

w

575 Sixth Avenue Realty, Inc .A ,

(100-426395) 0M'

Pour Continent Book Corporation , .wv,
(65-1674) *

Frente Unido Dominicano
(105-52929)

rite Fund for. Social Analysis
(100-427468)

5



Letter to Director
Re: HY 100-90311

Greek Activities in the United States
(61-9587)

%/Greek American Tribune
(100-14125)

\/ Hokubel Shlarpo $ #
(105-43325)

Imported Publications and Products. Inc,

(100-378547 )
&&*#*«*

V^”international Socialist Review"
(100-16 )

\/Jefferson Book-Shop ? v

(100-350092)

^/Jewish Committee for Civil War
Centennial Celebration

’c

(100-434793 )

(/"Jewish Currents", formerly known
as "Jewish Life" a
(100-38759)

^

1/Jewish Music Alliance
(100-341896 )

•/Jewish Program Service Committee
(100-410077 ) fatt

t/lewish Writers Verein -

(160-116733 ) ® k:

/• "rf*Johnson Forest Group A
'

t

(xoo-397390)

*/ July 26th Movement of Hew York
(97-3243) „u ,

- 6 -



Letter to Director
Re: M 100-90311,

Labor Educational League
(100-432188)

t/ ''Lalsve"
(100-23165)

\/ Libertarian League .>

(105-46680)

.i/^Llberty Book Club i-\v
(100-356782) ^ v

v^Library for Intercultural Studies >

,

(105-18628) x

Draper"
(100-346794)

v/^.L’Ohlta" .

(100-122084)

i/"' The Marxist Discussion Club of /w
City College of New York (Condnfil)

^ Metropolitan Recreation Association
(65-15377)

\X Movlmiento Libertador de Puerto Rico ;

(105-84072)

t/' Itovlffliento 21 de Marso , f

(105-86860)

(/ Nation of Islam ^4*$
(25-330971) ;

../National Renaissance Party [tilV
(62-83296)

J



Letter to Director
Re: NY IOO-903II

v/Nationallst Party of Puerto Rico-
New York Junta ,
(62*7721)

v/^New York Council to Abolish the

?
h-Americ4n Activities Committee ^
100-434663)

xf The New York School for Marxist Studies
(100-433932) JxJ^Sr- & M . w

j/ 1961^^bor and Peoples Committee

(/panhellenic Marine Federation
(105-75006) Qjl

(/"Party Voice"
(100*411203)

bA The Physicians* Forum, Inc,
(100*35806951 $

'Political Affairs ,

(100*5568$)

(/Progressive Youth Organizing
Committee
(100*434236)

'-'/provisional Organising Committee
for a Marxist-Leninist Communist Party
(100-429200)

lr Publishers New Press, Inc*,? i,

(97-401) - /
"Rank and File Pilot" ,lf<

(100-411338)
u



s

r to Director
NY 100-90311

^ Religious Freedom Cossnittee
'

(10^410587)

Revolucion. .
y.

(64-44297) • ^

^Ruasky Qoloa Publishing Corporation
(100-39588)

Seamen’s Defense Committee Against^
Coast Guard Screwing ^
jlOO-422153)

4
,r

*
'

^
(

'
T

^
,

Service Bureau, of Jewish Education
(100-398637) r

loelai Science library
rlOO-427269)

Socialist Workers Party-New York Local
(100-16-35)

student Committee on Progressive
Education

.
%

• '

(100-428691)

"S*lseeaw '--' :

- / /.

(100-62545) 6 1

»/TanJug .

,{100-351710)

33 News, Agency

reachers union pf Nasi- York •

•,

(10N75957) •
,

-9 -
’

'

l



letter to Director

Res NY 100-90311

(61-9622 ) 0^'

v/ Twelfth-Thirteenth Realty Corporation
(100-348760) ^

\/Two Continents Commodity Corporation
(100-431582) ^

i/"United African Nationalist Movement
- (101*92148)

l/'tfttited Council of American Jews
of Polish Descent - sr&Vj
(100-430126) <&&&**'

xfUnited Electrical, Radio and Machine
Workers of America (Cominfll) . ,

,

(100-26912) O•<

i/united States Festival Committee
(Seventh World Youth Festival) ($*-

,

(100-428009)

/Voluntary Committee for Sending r ,

Packages to Yugoslavia
(105-11079)

h/Women's Community Forum &&
(100-421559)

/workers World Party a-
(100-430172)

U "Young Socialist" /ft «<•

(100-427226) ^

/Young Socialist Alliance
(100-427226)

Youth Publications, lnc» fit h

(100.433843) V.

10 -



t

Letter to Director -

lie: NY 190-90311

\/Yug6sIav-;Americah Cultural Club* foy
‘.(105-30659)

- 4A

^"Yugoslav Facts and Views" ._>

(97-2977),
- ^

xf "Yugoslav New3 Bulletin”
_ • (97-2977)

' 1

,

' ^
i- »

1

1

T vT ' ^ *
(

There are listed ;below those organizations on. which
up-to-date characterisations were Submitted under separate letter
and where there has been no change in the thumbnail sketchi The
date, of the lettbr submitting, the sketch is listed alongside the
JEtafile number, .

*
-

1/ Committee for a Democratic, Spain
(1001434745, 4/19/61) '

,

’

*

- * 4 j
~

+
v. *

t

}/ Th4 Committee to Defend Francisco
, = > , 'Molina

'

'

,

(105r98lQi, 4/28/61);
if

. i/Domihican Liberation llovement '

- (97-3876/ 3/30/61)
•

*
.

' '
'

, ,/Fair Elay for Cuba Committee
(97-4196, 3/31/61)

v/studdnt .Council, Fair Play for ,

' Cuba Committee
‘

(97-4428 , 3/31/61)

- 11 -



Routing Slip \
0-7 (Rev. v

TO SAC:

0 Albany
L-J Albuquerque

1

j
Anchoraqe

CD Atlanta
j

j
Baltimore

Lj Blrmlnqham
CD Boston
L-J Buffalo
Lj Butte
LJ Charlotte
r~ 1 Chicago
t—

I

Cincinnati
1- I Cleveland
CD Dallas
r I Denver
( I Detroit

El Paso

d- jiQztisel
(Copies to Offices Checked)

Honolulu
Houston

CJ Indianapolis
|—

|

Jacksonville
j—

j

Kansas City
LJ Knoxville
j—

|

Las Veqas
LJ Little Rock
CD Los Angeles
CD Louisville
j—

j

Memphis
I—I Miamia Milwaukee
j—

j

Minneapolis
Mobile
Newark
New Haven

JS New York Cltg
ZD NoMoik
ZD Oklahoma City
ZD Omaha
ZD Philadelphia
ID Phoenix
ZD Pittsburgh
ZD Portland
ZD Richmond
ZD St.-Louis
ZD Salt Lake City
ID San Antonio
ZD San Diego
1—1 San Francisco
CD San Juan

L-J Savannah
CD Seattle
1 I Springfield ,,

j
j
Tampa

CD Washington Field
CD Quantlco

TO LEGAT:
Bonn

j

D

London
CD Madrid
j

I Mexico D- F.
1-1 Ottawa
I I Paris
1 J RomeQ Rio do Janeiro

Tokyo-

/PC'- //
SEARCHED ....

SERIALIZE#!

IKOEXEj

LflLEfC

CD For information er appropriate action

jmZ 6196#
FBI YORK

l ^ Jut 1

CD Surep, by

i ~l The enclosed is for your information. If used In a future report, CD conceal
all sources, I—

I

paraphrase contents. *

I l Enclosed are corrected pages from report of SA .
"

dated
_

REMARKS: See S^c/fei^ /,?S

.Qnmiiiv 6-/3 -6/ *e
^ ^ ^ 2*/^ &/ He

/ * e i
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<4- _ /£_ /l Y *t>\ jfahe/t/c4* Covr*c/£ Y**&r.
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Ehclosure(s , 96 **4
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DIRECTOR, FBI (400-435001).
!

SAc/lpN YORK (100-4.44078)

3/10/61

NEST SIDRCOIEIITTEE FOR- FRIENDLY
RELATIONS WITH CUBA
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION
CHARACTERIZATION' j

internal SECURITY - C

(00: -flEW YORK)
’

- -

Thercis beinssubn&tted herewith acharacterisa
tion of the captionQ^ organization fop bureau approval.

•A source advisjed on ,2/13/^li that, the Nest side
Committee for Friendly Relations- tilth Cuba (v.

TSC?RO) v;ds
orgahised on 2/9/61, at a meeting called by DONAH
lITIIAUER* the -Section Organiser Of the Upper best Side
Seqtion of the Yptfc -County CB?- and held ip per horned

^ 1 t

The above source, stated that- the WSCFECf la a*
neighborhood organiShtion of North* Americana, Puerto;
Ricans arid Cuba'nd formed bo create favorable conditions
anops North Americans for better relations with Cuba
as well ha to devote itself to each conmuhity problems
as high rent and high coot of living,

^ i

t The same source adviced on 2/23/61, that at
a. meeting of the .Club Number a, T^ppe^ west’,Side OF
Sectlon held. oh 2/21/61, in NYC, It was decided that

’

only three persons from 'Cldb Number 2 would represent
’

the Club in the IJSCPRC, inasmuch ab they did not
want the USCFRC.to be ‘'loaded" with CP members

*

2 - -Bureau (100-435601) (km)
<L> New. Yore (100.-90311) (4l)
1 •- Hew York (100,-144078)

HEUrlbb
(4)

i/X
I f ^

/Obits'll
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6

100.-144078-
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h

* *

The same source advised on 8/8/61 , that at the
present time the WSCPRC has no established headquarters
or, mailing address.

Source

i

]-who has
-, % furnished reliable

information in the
past*

Careful consideration'has been given and the
sourpe was concealed only- where absolutely necessary.
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,
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

”CFB I AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-14-Z011

0

Dtnncizoa, fdi (I00-434317) 8/17/61

CAC, S!Y (l00~l4S032)
CLA$S1

EXTENDED

cicizEira co:?ii£E23 fo:i Reason
coiizmmxcim* LiB^nsm fcim, ii

ntnr/sliJYs QT.mnztm&i caimc?c23X3A!TO£

fob? m) DE

:XTEM§lON
4&

PubnAtfccd horc^Tlth. for tha Bureau*# approval
a SSitrchrail Sketch of captioned orcanicatlcn.

. A ccurco adviced on 6/li/Sl* that a isectins of'

,.b National Executive CcrsaittCd (1JEG)# Ccsm^tihl&t- Party#
United Stated of /Adrica (CPUPA)# vaz hold ch 6/10/61# at
C? Ikadauertoya# S3 Vast 26th Street* l&tt York, natt York,
According to tha acurce, the nain ticpic? of difecuocion at
thin ccetihs «aa the CP*c piano in regard to co^dtlnj the
6/5/61 dociolon of tho United States aipreao Court* neluirinis
tha CP to rc^ictcr tdth the Attorney General Of the United
States* an a. Ccidrinict action crcanicaticn# pursuant to tho>f

provioion© of tha Subversive Activities Control Act of 1$50#
and the Court*© dociticn of tha cana date, upholding the/

4/21/55 conviction of JUmifS SCAB??. under tha Snlth Act *

proyloion# covering jsoaborahlp in, tha cp.

Shit eourco further adviced that during thin
diqcuaoicn# 4 .Special CP Defense Ocanitfcca wots Domed
and it i-,*aa decided that thin permittee' trould hava an
Office# T.'hich i&uld fcd faanhsod hy L

t&d# according to tho source# la & nerdbpr of the; CPUSA.
national fcsjnittea.

Another cource adviced on 6/14/61# that at; .a jsegtins
of tha CPUSA national Board and invited cucota held on that
date at CP headquarter©# DYcr# it t;ao announced that tha
CP Defence Ccrnit£ea weld haye an Offlco at, 22r East 17th
Gtrect* nett York# new York# under the nrao of the Citiacho
COmittce For Constitutional Liberties (CCFCL)

bo
b7C

Bureau (100-434917) (Hi)
1y

1

100-903117(41) ;
- nr (100-145032) (415)

nGSsKID-
(4)

IhjL

L
v 11



NY 100-3L45.082

A third source advised on y/20/61, that at.

a taeeting, -of the CF Defense Committee -held on that date
at CP' Headquarters, NYC,, the purpose and scope Of the
CCFCL was discussed-, ;

it was stated that this committee has been
set up to serve' as a national- coordinator and service
center for every effort' being made by whatever source to
repeal thej MdCdrran and: Smith- Acts-, In addition, it . .

has been set Up to reverse the, Supreme.'^ptrt 's- decision
of June

1

*5, 1961, te secure ah ir^(^Sxtestay of any
enforcement of the law by the department, of Justice. It
is to engage in. generating a popular defense movement to.
mobilize legal assistance' of any organization or individual
whose- ^democratic rights are. infringed Upon by these laws .

"

ThiS committee: wants to encourage the creation of local
organizations or .groups to work in support Of any one of 1

$Ke ahoye-state^ objectives. ,

The corimiittee will also serve, as an. exchange-
center of material and- provide speakers for any local
organization.

.

'

<’
1

<

-

SoUrceS.: CG 5824-S*, who has furnished, reliable information
'

in the past
1. jj-

,

'
^

who has furnished, reliable information
in the past

Who has furnished reliable information— 11 in the past. *’

,

Careful consideration has been given to t

each source concealed arid ..sources were concealed only where'
necessary.

* * - • !



0

8/28/61

• DIRECTOR, FBI (100-373547

)

* SA0,1IEV/ YORK (100-103949)

iHPOKTED PUBLICATIONS AtIB PRODUCTS, INC.
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CMRACNERIiATION
IHTERIJAIi' SECURITY — C *

(00; NEW YORK)

Eelixlet to Bureau, 6/23/61

.

&

The .following Is a revised characterisation of the
abovd organization.

L a Communist, Party (CP), functionary
for over 20 years, and at the time- of his emulsion in
January, 1950, virus. Chairman of the New .York State CP
Review Commission, in April, 1951, advised that Imported
Publications and Products was formed by the 0? for the
purpose of procuring foreign publications for solo in the
United States. Aeeordinrr to I

a ac
L nao been a member o;

Sly worked for . the CP.

The records. Of the Hew zjtfcrk Counter Clerk,. ’

Supreme COurt Building, Foley Square, Hew. YOrk City,
reflect that Business Certificate Humber .17271 was filed
on 12/23/50, fof l ~

l

conducting
business under the name Imported Publications and Products;
with business to be conducted at 22 East. 17th Street, NYC.

I L Cushman > and
t.’akeficld, Real Estate Agents,. 22 E. 17th Street,, and 41
Union Square, nyc, advised during 1951, that a lease for
Room 152^ 4 22 E. 17th Street, NYC, was signed by|

|v
I On 12/22/50, the lease to run from 1/L/pi through

12/32/51

4

a - Bureau (100-378547) (Rtl)
3? *- New York {100-90311) (4l)
1 - IT0W York, (100-103949) (41).

PlL since

w v



inf 100^103949

The files of the Foreign Agents Registration
Sectin, Criminal Division, united States Department of
justice, Washington, D.C., reflect that imported
Publications arid Products, 22 35*. 17th .Street, llY 3a NJ&
registered With this Section .on 6/14/51, and received
.Registration Rubber 676* '

.

• *

it
1 ^

,A source on 1/16/61,. .advised that GUS HALL,
. b6

General Secretary of 'the CP, Stated that, the Party had b7c
beea Unable to find anyone willing to replace

| H as head of Imported Publications
,

and products,: and that she continues in control Of the company.

Another source on 8/L7/61, advised that Mrs. !

I
ov«ier of J^orlbed.^t^iCatiOns- -and

Products, signed a one year lease on 8/L/61 td operate
Imported Publications and Products in Room -8lg<> at 1 Union
Square, NYC>. source advised that l-stated that
Imported Publications arid Products was formerly located
at 4 \fo l6th Street, NYC, deals in .foreign bbolcs.aid publications,
and v?ould. open for business On 8/21/61.

SOURCES *
'

'
. _ ;

The sources used in the above characterization are;

w6Q4»s* b7D

The aboye* sourced have' furnished reliable
information in the hast,

Careful consideration has been given and sources -

were concealed only where absolutely necessary.

f



TOSCEOIt* F3Z 8/29/61

sac* m (200-1^022)

KOTOtfAh ACGEfcLY tffct

ia:ocnA2ic higues
simrasivs oz^AiimraqiJ <ni^cEr^izATio:i
xircirjiAb sncjmra * c
(od* jqu miK) . . .

-

&&nittcd horotiith for the 2Duresu*s coprovul
is a ©rxrhnail Sketch bfceptichsd orgca^Asafcicn*

A source advised. on $/23/6l, that an enlarged
rooting of the Cet^ur4tt Party, United States of A^onlcA
(CPU3A;, lJatiOnal feoeutivo CohnitteO. (ICC) -ma held In
hat; Ydrk City on C/lO-rXL/6ly at C? I^aitenianters^ 23 Ueot 26th
Street, 2Jctt York* Eott York*

According, to the source* the jsain topic of
discussion at. this hooting nad the CP*c plana in regard to
coabatlxg the C/5/6I decision. of the United States
Sepreee Court requiring the CP to register tjith the

. Attorney General of the United states* as a Ccshunlot
action organisation* pursuant to the previsions of the
Internal Security Act of 2950 and the court*a decision
of the ache date* Upholding the 4/22/59 conviction, of
JXU2EUG CCALH3 under the Stalth Act provision Covering;

. aentorehlp in the CP*.
'

Shis source further adviced that JACK SPACnGh
a nes&er of the 2-atichal Cessnlttce (2'3), CPU3A, addreceqd
this dieting and spoke on the need of bringing into being
fa natlohal defence conference- bn behalf of the CPUCA* £!&€&&
then listed a xurber- of individuals* indicating that they
i-raro eharactentitle of a national body of liberals, and
progressives, uhb should be approached and convinced to
take the leadership in organising such- a, national conference*



V

M 160-146022

2he course farther stated that, as a. result
of this ncetirc: end other noo.tirgS of CP functionaries the;
^rational Acpcably for pcnocratie BAchts (llADn) >jaa
chginised, According to th6. courcoi this group has
issued a call to action lit defence of the Constitution Of
the United states and the preservation, of the- Bill of
X&ghte Shd has hchedulOd. cn ass.crbly to he held at jjSfcv

IJiCholas Arena, 130;* Yorh City, on £^3-2V£i*

iaep; or epensors or use nws* jnsiuuce an unao axsjm- onaxyat
•ere the case individuals xichtioncl by 55FAC5U2L as persons to he
Contacted in^drjatficih$ of Ouch an hesssibiy.

hAhilaro — T „— . --
city* jqseph^b“r'MD5 the the CP has placed in chargeof the
disScninaticn pf literature Of the him3 is ecipioyed at this
office*

#"
'

-
•

^nether course on l/$l/6lx identified J'oseph-^brAwdt »

ad. -U fcohScr of .Club #£ of the Upper treat Side Of Sections
hoe yorh district cf*

. A third course 'nado available; oh §24/ol, a leaflet
optioned M

t.hat is the National ASSerbly for Penocratlc nights,
2hi0 leaflet vhieh states that it teas published by the 1I/UU*

113 fast 23th Street* i:?if yoric, ftnj S’cfh# reads as folletn*

n$ha national j^Scahiy for Beaocratio iHchte ia cl

dinsio-acticn undertdclhy.i. It is Oohfitod to bribing together .

in i«YC> on September 23~24» ah all-inclusive Catherine fren
Oil parte of the United CtatoS -- of representatives and supporters

, Of every pica for reversal or r.on-a^pliOatlon of the June 5th deci-
sions Of the £>4preni Court oh the haith and i&Carren Acts* Its
object if to rally public opinion and clyo organised voice to the ;

dcfOhsQ of Constitutional freedosia* especially ah xiiarahtced by
thb first and fifth Atenfahts^ ondercere.d. by these five to
four rulings of the Court*.

. .a.



in? 100-1^6023
%

"Eho Baticnal Asseisib3y it* being initiated and
organised by a number of citisens* each acting as Individuals*
concerned Trith the preccryatlon of democratic rights* cponsorshlp
of this gathering implies no more than agreement with any
essential aspect of the dissenting opinions of Chief .Justice
Karrenor of Justice Black, Bouglae op Brennan on the
membership'. clause of the faith, Jict and. the fegistratica
provisions of the BcCarran Act*

"Full -and equal participation in the Jiacombiy id open to
ail t?ho are at least. in such minimum agreement in order to register*
in Concept# the desire of those for idiom they nay speak, fiat all
branches of the Government should Withheld application of these
repressive noasurosby whatever moans are within their power*. ,

lib further commitment is required As a condition for participation#
nor is it to be implied by virtue of taking part in this gathering*
neither is it intended that th&Asscmbly shall entertain any
resolutions or decisions bearing upon controversy or differences
among its constituent, about, .any ether natter.

t?*Zha National Assembly for Democratic Bights is not
*

A poymanent Or continuing organisation. Bather than enrolling a
membership of its, own, it Till count upon, revitalised -activity
by all groups devoted to constitutional liberties# and. upon greater
unity of effort amongst* then* to carry forward the necessary work
In defence of domcCratie rights.

"After adjournment of the National, Assembly# . Its
Sponsors may choose to intensify their offers each in him oim.
nay— through .existing permanent organisations, to achieve thd
purposed for which die shall have net* hopeful that our gathering
hay have awakened the conscience of our country and helped rouse
it to save its democratic heritage and future*1*

Source

5

all of whom hats furnished - reliable
information in the past* md

„ Careful consideration has been; given to* each
source concealed and sources wora concealed only whore necessary.

* 3 -
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-435442)
' S/29/6

1

SACj NEtf YORK (100-145199)
* *

1

JBUTJHNG ISSUES aka
SUBVERSIVE ORGAlimTIOn pharacterisasioii .

IS-0 ’*
_

£ .
Eercp jof SA AtBSrS : 32. FABLER, 'dated cad captioned

as above,,

The following. id an original thumbnail sketch of
captioned organisation for the. Bureau’s approval?

A soured advised on S/ll/ol, that a mooting was
held on 5/3/61, at 106 Avenue B, Apartment 4a, HI 9, UY,
under the auspices of the DiscusSioni Group for Thope in

' TheiT 20s and 30s,. which, according to the source# v?as. the;

third or fourth meeting of the group,

‘The source on 5/4/31, furnished an upon letter
dated 5/2/61, which announced .the above meeting and advised
that group discussions are heid about once overs? two weeks,
the purpose of which is to . ’’enlarge our knowledge 1

'

.

A second soureepdvisedOn. 6/L4/61, that, a
business? meeting" of the discussion group was held, on -

5/12/61, in the name of Burning issues.

A third source* on 7/f/ol, furnished an
.announcement of Burning Issues, .dated 7/3/61* advising
that several committees had. been set up to discuss more
fully specific areas of interest. These committees were given
as? Peace, Civil, Liberties, Civil .Rights,. Film* and ‘

,

Bbcial/cultural . This announcement Also stated that clashes*
•on "Political Economy" and "Historical and Blalecihcai Materialism"
then being conducted, ware "initiated because the members
felt that, since a large part of the world- accepts the Philosophy .

bf l^rxicm, it wcdld be Valuable:. for members to acquire some;,

basic thebry along these h*ues, ,r

Bureau (100-435442) (RTt)
- Hew york (100-90311). (THGUBIIAIL SKETCH) ,(&),>**,/ o ja-S'c'
- new York (100-145199) '/ri

''
9QS} 1r__*^S-

I <?r&BCHEO
'

a ZI^JNPEXCO A
EF:n&
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The second source on 6/14/61, advised, that the
following were the officers of burning issued:

Chairman

Secretary*,

'

Chairman of Film Committee

A fourth source on 9/13-15/60, advised that a
.

•CP- leadership School washeld in NYC from 8/29. to 9/10/60
at the Estonia, Fall,. 2106. Lexington Avenue, ITXC, with, one

|.of NX ih attendance. On 9/l5/60i the source
identified a^photograph of
in attendance.

aS the
[

’ fifth source on- 2/3/61,, advised that a class
for new recruits, into the CP Was held' on 2/l/6lA, hjr

the NX County CP at Adelohl Hall, 74 Fifth AV.enup, .NYC,

with, two persons,-
| |

and I I attending asnew

.

Parfejr members assignea zo the, Lower East Side .Section/
Thr nhiintv np pn 4/3/61..
of I I and I

the source identified a photograph
|
;as being identical with

be
b7C

these two. persons.

Burning Issues regdariy meets at the Central,
.

Plaza. Annex/ 40 E. 7th Street/ NYC,

* * * * * ,
~

,
’*

,
<*

t

" I

Informants used aboye appear in the following order

:

(protect By request]

b6
b7C
b7D

‘These informants haye furnished reliable information
in/the past. '

- „ *
.

-2-
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Burning, issues

.

furnished "the address of

Careful consideration has teen given and sources
concealed only vjhere absolutely necessary.



(G ) CITIZENS COMMITTEE FOR CONSTITUTIONAL LIBERTIES - SUBVERSIVE
ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION — ' The following subversive
organization characterization should be utilized effective
immediately in charaetegging the Citizens Committee' for Constitu-
tional Liberties. TheCSuurces utilized in the characterization
are all described as having furnished reliable information in the
past and the New York Office has advised that careful consideration
was given to each source concealed.

CITIZENS COMMITTEE FOR CONSTITUTIONAL LIBERTIES
* ^

A source advised on June 11, 1961, that a meeting of the
National Executive Committee (NEC), Communist Party, USA (CPUSA), .was
held on June 10, 1961, at Communist Party headquarters, 23 West 26th
Street, New York, New York. According to the source, the main topic
of discussion at this meeting was the Communist Party's plans in
regard to combating the June 5 , 1961, decision of the United States
Supreme Court, requiring the Communist Party to register with the
Attorney General of the United - States as a communist-action organi-
zation pursuant to the provisions of the Subversive Activities Control
Act of 1950, and the Court's decision of the same date upholding the
April 21, 1955* conviction of Junius Scales under the Smith Act
provision covering membership in the Communist Party. This source
further advised that during this discussion a special Communist Party
defense committee was formed and it was decided
would have an office, which would be managed by
who according to the source is a member of the CPUSA National
Committee

.

Another source advised on June l4, 1961, that at a meeting
of the. CPUSA National Board and invited guests held on that date at
‘Communist Party headquarters. New York City, it was announced that
^the Communist Party defense committee, would have an office at 22 East
*T7th Street, New York, New York, under the name of the Citizens
Committee for Constitutional Liberties (CCFCL).

A third source advised on July 20, 1961, that at a meeting
of the Communist Party defense committee held on that date at
Communist Party headquarters. New York City, the purpose and scope .

of the CCFCL was discussed . It was stated that this committee has
been set up to serve as a national coordinator and service center
for every effort being made* by whatever source to repeal the McCarran
and Smith Acts. In addition it has been set up to reverse the
Supreme Court's decision of June 5 » 1961, or secure an indefinite
stay of any enforcement of the lat£ by the Department of Justice.

9/5/61
SAC LETTER NO. 6l-47

//rd
SEARCHED,....^....INDEX£D„^m„...
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It is to engage' in generating a popular defense movement to mobilize

legal assistance of any organization or individual whose democratic

rights are infringed upon by these laws.” This committee wants to

encourage the creation of’ local organizations" or groups to work in

support of any one of the above—stated objectives. The committee

will also serve as an exchange center of material and provide

speakers for any local organization.

Source s : CG 5824-S*

b7D

9/5/6!
SAC LETTER NO. 6l-kj
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-432505)

9/21/61
SAC, NEW YORK (100-140660)

COMMITTEE AGAINST NAZISM '

;

AND, ANTI-SEMITISM, formerly
lznorn as the Committee. To
Stop The Revival Of Nazism
And Anti-Semitism
IS - C

*
. (00:NY) ,

Submitted herewith is a revised thumbnail sketch bn '

captioned organization.
'

A source advised on January 25, 2960, that a meeting
was sponsored by "The Worker"* an East Coast weekly Communist
newspaper, on January 24, i960, at the Parle Palace, New York City.
EVELYN TOWNER, described by the source, as the Chairman of the
New York County Communist Party (CP) invited the audience to
attend a protest .meeting to be held ih union Square, New York
City, on January -26, I960, to protest anti-Semitism in West
Germany.

A*second source on January 26, I960** advised that the
CP had prepared 6,000 leaflets in connection with, anti-Semitism
to be distributed at a .rally to be held that day at tJnion Square,

s New York City.
,
These leaflets, according to the source, were

„ hot distributed since the CP whs not Openly represented at the
.'meeting. However, according to the source, known Communists
participated openly in the meeting*

2-tBureau (100-432605) (RIl)
k

O/New York (100-90311) (41

)

1-Net? York (100-140660) (41)

NJPimjf

Aa r\ / )

^JL^SOh.

SEP 21 1351
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NY 100^140660

On 9/13/61 1 a SA of, the. EBI by means of a suitable
pretext, spoke to I L who stated, that he is the

Bf the Committee Against Nazism and
Anti-Semitism. He stated, that the organization initially
known as the Committee To Stop The ^Revival of Nazism And b6
Anti-Semitism, originated aS an Had hoc” committee, to sponsor b7c

a rally on January 26* 196.0, in NYC, to protest the rise of
Nazism and anti-Semitism. It is how a continuing organization,
springing into action when the need arises,

According to
I I captioned organization is

located in room 732, 1133 Broadway, NYC,.

A third source on TTovembei* 3.8, 1957a
advised that I l as of * *

August, 1957> -was. a ,du,es paying
member of the Communist "Party.

SOURCES '

.

The sources Used in the above nhnr»flp1:r>r>1 gn-M
the, rinden in 'which they appear are! I| L

I ml. u — -n • ' 1 1. j* ~ •» m m . » m 1 r

chayfloter»1 ptat-t oh in

past
They have furnished reliable information in the

b7D

Careful consideration has been given to the sources
concealed and the sources were cpncealed only where it was
absolutely necessary.

1_ The pretext used oh 9/13/61, was a telephone call to
Imade by SA NICHOLAS J. PURCHIA, who inquired whether

subject organization ,at some future date, would be willing to
furnish a speaker to speak before a small organization.

2-



DIRECTOR, EBI (105-85578)

SAC, iJETYORK (105-38530.)'

ramon emeterio teUicEs group
Subversive Organisation Characterization
IS-PR

' "

(00; HER YORK)

The following characterization of captioned
.organisation is being submitted for ^ Bureau approvals

On 12/21/599 a source advised that'an-
organisation to beknown as the Ramon Emeterio Eetancea
-Group (RES') had been recently organised. The organization« to work for the independence of Puerto Rico, and was
to be affiliated with the. Jloviaientd Libertador de Puerto
Rico (MLPR). it was aldo to' b.e organized and conducted along
military lines* «

*

On 2/27/61, the pane source advised that the
aim and- purpose of the REB continued to be the achievement
for Puerto Rico of the. statue of a freey, sovereign and
independent nation.. According to the source, the .REB was- <
.Willing to use force, and violence to; achieve the
-independence of Puerto Rico, and the collection of earns

;
and .ammunition was' discussed at several meetings of
the groups although a chronic lack of fundd prevented
the procurement of any arms or amraurlbioh.

1
*

As of 2/27/61, the REB continued to be affiliated
with the MRpR and the members regarded themselves as ,

belonging to the MLPR. ©ie source also, advised bn 2/27/61,
that the REB had. no regular headquarters or office.

^-Bureau (105-85576 ) (rm)
l^New York. (100-90311 5 (Thumbnail sketch fUe.)* (4l,)

Irilew York (105-38530) (413)

JJECJtbm :

SEARCH?? INDEXED

SERIALIZED &!**,

SEP 1 9 1981
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NY 105-38530

On 9/6/61y the source advised that the REB
appears to he either dead or in a condition of dormancy,
and had not engaged in any activity for several months.

Source .

- *

_

I L who has furnished reliable information
in the past,.

Careful consideration has been given to the
source concealed and a T symbol ms utilized only in
that instance where the identity of the source must be
concealed,

,

A characterization of the MLPR has ’been
previously approved by "the Bureau and will be used With

' the above characterization of the REB,, if approved.

- 2 -

b7D

1 -
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DIRECTOR, .RBI (100-365097*)
r

9/21/61,

SAC, NEV7 YORK (IO5-I588)
.

r$
~~ ~

CHINESE' HAND LAUNDRY ALLIANCE, aka
SUBVERSIVE’ ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS - CHINA

.

'
' ReNYlet 5/26/61, :

.

The- following is an amended characterization which
Is being submitted for the Bureau’s approval: •

- _
* '

i

A, confidential source advised in November, 1950,
that the Chinese Hand Laundry Alliance (CHLA), 191 Canal Street,. NY,
was chartered In 1933 to. render legal ahd protectiye -services * *

to its members who operate laundries in the NYC area.,

:

,

On 5/9/61. I

~

l .1

I L NY, I l advised that the ‘
I

CHLA- was infiltrated; and -controlled ,by ComunistS ;
during the

1930 ' s and most of the Communists- who gained control ofJ;he
CHLA are still in control of it..

ir 1

, - ^’ '

~
l

' ’
- + * '

4 c
1

He stated that the CHLA is considered by the Chinese
community in NYC to. be in favor of the ‘Chinese Communist government.

. _ On 5/5/6li another confidential source advised that the
CHLAIs an. association, of Chinese hand laundrymen, -

'

.
* - The source further advised that the people who run

the "China Daily News" continue to set the. pplicy of the CHLA.
The source, stated that the leaders of the CHLA are definitely
ih favor of the Chinese Communist government.-.

The source advised, that the, .CHLA f;s considered, by the ,

Chinese community of NYC, to -be in* favor in the Chinese communist
government, . ..

The source advised on 6/8/61 that the -CHLA had moved from 191
Canal Street> New YOrk City> to 52 Bowery, New ybrk City, b7D

Sources Jf<7
The first source utilized Is CSNYrli the necona^s~ 1

They have both furnished reliable inf^fmatioh^iri^fhe^A^
Careful consideration has been given and the>sourCes arepast.,

concealed only where absolutely necessary.

CW:ET-ID/4
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DIRECTOR, FBI (105-Sv36Q)

SAC, mr YORK (105-40p48)

9/25/61
_ T

nOVBlIEIIIO 21 in IIARSO '
.

-- -
-

(21ot of March. Movement)
SUBVERSIVE OEGAHISATXOII CHARACiERIZATIOE
IS - PR :

ReljYlet, 5/26/02, Bureau approved., 6/23/61, of *

a revised characterization of subject organisation.

Submitted herewith is an amended characterisation
; pf captioned organization; ”

,

*
"

t

_

A source on, Harch 24, i960, advised that the
Irlarca i2lct Grpup was formed on Eprch 23, i960, as the
result pf a merger of tx:o Puerto Rican pro-independence*,
groups, In Eat? York City. Itr t:aS planned that the- Jlarso
21st Grcjip would formulate nett plans to achieve and bring
nbout independence for Puerto Rico/

She* source on Ilay 13* i960, advised that the
Ilorso 21dt Group aimed to achieve independence for Puerto
Rico by anyjaeans available, including revolution..

^ The soured stated on Hay 13, i960, that the
formal name of the Ilarzo 2lSt. Group ves Rovitticnto 21 do
Harso {n—21) .

- -

On September 22, I960, the source furnished,
the first copy of MLa Chispa/* undated and self-described
as the organ of the ll-?2l which called ’’Puerto Ricans,
to the fight. - Ee shall lose only one thing—our chains-. *• '

:

a. -Bureau (10j5-8686o)(En}
-

‘

.

•

'

A)- Eon York ( IOO-903HX «**«- yvV - Esw York (105-40543)

RKSsbca
(4J ,

7^3// 7 2̂66
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NY 105-40548

The source advised that as of April 25 >,

1961 ,- ari average of ten4 individuals comprisedthe active
membership of

.
the organisation, located at 46 Nest 21st

* street. New York City.
f-

'

.
ti

'
'

-

The Source advised on July 11, 1961, that oh
July 1961, dissident members of the; M%21 met to consider
the demotion of the Commander-In-Chief of the H-21. for
irrespphsibility as a leader. At this meeting, several
members announced their intention 6f quitting*

The Source advised: oh July 14, 1961, that the
Ti~2l had definitely broken up and that no Steps Were
contemplated: for its reorganization, *

Thp Source Used is l

, 1 l who has furnished reliable information in the
past, _ .

’

'

,

' •
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DIRECTOR, RBI (l05-80l45) 9/2&/S1

S>.C> HEW YORK (105-3^926)
f '

PRENSA. LATINA
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
RA - CUBA
(00:NEW YORK)

Bureau authority is requested- for the use. of
the foliowlns:, eharacterizatlon of PRENSA LATINAi

.

' ' ‘ * * :

PRENSA LATINA is. a. Uuban News
Agency with, headquarters In
Havana* Cuba, and offices

t ,

’ throughout .Latin America and
in some European, countries

.

The sole office of PRENSA
LATINA in the United States '

is. located at; 580 Fifth Avenue,
New York City,



10/5/61

I

linECTGR, FBI (100-^236)

sac, XOTCi (100-143130)

KtOGIiEGSIVE YO'JTH
CRCKUHZIE& COIRIEKED
SOETZHOIVE CIYJAIJIZATIC:! ciiaracterizazec^
1S-C
(COt «Y)

Cn 10/3/61, 1 1 (Conceal tilth T
symbol at his reeucatTTl

I liY (alca. 3 10* Last
11th St., I«Y, IiY) advised SA JGXI R. HAliXEN that tka
Pro~rvsaivc Youth Orcimizins Cccnittce had officially
xnoycd its office from Room 633, £Q East 11th St* to Room
636, CO past 11th St., IJY* NY.

be
b7C
b7D

In view- of tho above, It is aus(seated that the
last of the. subversive orcanisation characterisation
of this organization should bo changed to read an follows:

The PYdC has its office at 80 Ea3t Util Street,
New York, Hew York.

RureeU. (200-434235) (RH)
24llew York (100-90311) (Subversive Organisation Characterisation)
-1:esr York (100-143130) (415)

JRIi:rsvm

4
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-434733) 10/11/61

SAC, NEtf YORK (100-144201)

PROVISIONAL COIIIITTEi: FOR a FEE? AFRICA, aha
National Provisional Oomiaittee For African
Liberation, provisional Committee for
African Freedom, provisional Committee
for Freedom of Africa
SUBVERSIVE ORGANISATION CHARACTERISATION
IS<*C ,

•

;

(ooftinf)
.

.

There is submitted herewith a characterisation of
the Privioional Committee for a Free Africa,

On February 17* 1961, a source, adviced that,
JANES JACKSON* a member of the Communist
Party, USA (CPUSA) and Editor of 1!The
NorRor/ adviced that- tJILLXAM PATTERSON*
on behalf of the CP, had frmed a committee
called ,!The National Provisional Committee
For African Liberation, *’ for the purpose of
orcanisirts Hcsro croups to st&ro anti-
colonial demonstrations The source adviced
that such a demonstration mould bp hold on
February 26, 1961*. ,

*

"The V'orher” is an east coast communist
newspaper*

,fThe irorher
1
’ in ltd issue of August gf,

1961, on pace 3*' identified WII£IA;I
PATTERSON As Chairman of The New Yorlr
ptate CP.,

*

On February 20*, 1S61, a second Source
made available a copy of a’mimcosraphed
"Resolution of the Provicional Committee
for a Free Africa,'1 dated February 15,
1561, addressed to * The Secretariate -

of the United Nations15 protesting the

ureati (100-434783) tel
wunx 100-90311 " (4l
1-NF 100-144201

DARj’Ume

w •
.

/js

.

/£.—
* /

'TB'-HCHSD 32V.
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^oraer1
* of PAraiCS m%USA, late

FrCnier of the “Republic of Conr*o :i

and of imunics jipdlo ana josepil
OIRETO, ucloce political asDdciatc0. EC

2ho rccolution do&snded tho abolition,
of colonialien and tho. Freedom Of
Africa, and la tho interests of ponce,
that?

ul) All. UN forceO' ho feithdraTOt fraa
tho Oonqo*

,

,;
2) Tho UN refuse to rocornice tho

spokesmen of KACAYOEU as a dele-
,

.cation from that country,

w
3) ?ho purdorcra of PATRICE XX£3£2& he

ircacdihtciy tried had punished,

flA), All afpod forces of Relciun ho
expelled from tho Conco.

’*5) She? dolccation of the USA to the U1T
itisnediatoly vdepaRd the fcqichatioh of
PAG llAlSLinuKJOiP as General Secretary*

,!5Dhb Worker' in. its issue of March 5,
l£6l> on pace 12, column k$ under the
heading "Harlem iiallies Fledge Plpht for* a
Free Africa,^ contained ah article to the
effect that ah audience of feveral hundred
had Gathered Sunday afternoon in Harless

„

Rockland Palace ahd plea&ed that they
, ixrnld not cease stru^ling until the
Conso and ail Africa are free., aSie
sponsor of the Rockland Palace Catherine;
nas reflected as the Provisional Committee
For a Pros Africa, headed hy CYRIL PHILIPS,
the acted as chairman of the ncetini*

On June id, ASoQ, a third source, advised
that CYRIL PHILIPS nap a member of tho
12th A.D. Club of the Karlen Recion CP,

-



BY lOQ-li&COi

Qn September 1, XZ$1) ix fourth source
adviced that ho of the end of July#
123l.> there t-jere no officers in the
Provisional Cosnitteo for a Free /JErica
as .ttany chances had to ho cade before

*

any pornanoncc could be realised and
that -with the recusation, of activity
after Labor Lay .Of 1931* it ic hoped
that r.oro renters yiH bo £ainbd and
that tho “provisional" nature of the
Provisional Coraittee for a Free Africa
sdil Live ^ay to a pcr&ancnt nature*

She fourth Source stated that it the
expected that tha provisional coaalttee
for n Free Africa toald coot in another
location us tha omor Of the prior
meeting place load stated he cohid rent
the premises for noro. honey. therefore

*

ha of September 1, Ifvl# the Provisional
Connittco for a Free Africa had hot had
a neotins placo *

First Source HY 694-SQ
Second Source I

Shird Source
Fourth Source

!The above sources have furnished reliable info?aa~
tion in the past, hateful consideration t&a Given and
sources uero concealed only there necessary*
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DIRECTOR, EBI, (100-435091) *
-10/13/61

. SAC, 1IEW YORK (100-1^35$).

'COMMITTEE TO AID 52H IIOUROE
DEFENDANTS •-

IS-SNP
SUBVERSIVE 1 ORGANISATION characterieatioii

Submitted J^erdvdth for the Bureau’s consideration
is a; subversive Organization characterization of captiohed
organisations *

_
>

‘

\

*
.

A sourde advised on October 10, 1961, that‘the
T

•

Committee to Aid the Monroe Defendants (CAMD) was formed
during September, 19$1, by the Socialist Workers Party (SNP)

, in New Yorlc City* The SWP originally proposed the formation:
of thic committee daring diabussibrs With various left-wing

, dhd- liberal tendencies; and bf&uted a sum of money to initiate
* activities. ... .

* * ‘
**. "

;
*

» ,

•The- source -stated that the SWP>, however, was unsuc-
cessful informing a committee of various tendencies and
proceeded to organize the CAMD and -promote its activities
under the. aegis of the SNP. _

‘
’ The aims of - the. C/pl, according to the source, are-

to afford financial support and counsel for
, and four Other defendants who t;ofb ipvblyed an a racial incident
pri August 27, 1961* ah Monroe, jjprth Carolina. The gyp hopes-
to dtcoatize this incident nationally and internationally

- through the CAMD and thus attract individuals to SWP aims
' and principles by ploying a leading role in the integration

. Struggle* .
- -

1

- _ ^
“ r

-
•

.
. ,

The -headquarters pf the CAMD are located in Suitp
,

- 1117, 141 Bfpadwayi New Ybrle Gy New Yorlc. 5

v .

T '
1

-
“

’

The SWP has beeh designated by the. Attorney
..General pf the TJnited states pursuant to Executive Order"
10450^

'

..

-



1JY 103-1^359

| |who has; i\„miahcd: reliable information
in the. past m the couree utilised in ihh -above characteriz-
ation.

Careful conoidcratic.i waa Given to the concealment
of this source who was conceal,! through necessity.

4

b7D
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(d) subversive' organization characterization - "THE worker” —
Re SAC Letter 58-5 (I), January 28, 1958, which instructed that
’’The Worker” was to be characterized as an east coast communist
weekly newspaper.

Inasmuch as "The Worker., " commencing with its midweek
edition of September 26, 1961, is now being issued twice weekly,
the following is being adopted as the thumbnail sketch for
this publication.

"’The Worker* 1 is an eas£ coast communist newspaper."

Vea3y=^truj^==yg€gt&,

^Jghn=Bdgar-Hoever. -

ixirooter

10/3/61
SAC LETTER no. 61-56

f# 3//
SEARCHED. INDEXED,

SERIAUZEQ^WlwltEOu
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DIRECTOR/ PSI <100-435053 )

'
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sac, |js»I^0!^5: (ioo-i446o8 )
.:

10/23/61

WORLD BOOKS /

subversive organization characterization
is - C: i RE®ISlSATiO®r ACT '

addfess of his.

;m ptated the nature and pmpom his/'
: representation foreign -TsSnatpiftl -V9& •

, tbj} in$>orfc books, periodicals* and publications
-solid' by foreign ;/i'lacipals, to advertise and •.

mt&m (100-435053) (hm) ,

>M*t fork (2100-90311) (SUHV3i^IVl OHGANIZATIClf
} CmiACTERIZATIOK) (v4l)

ife# York (3joo~l446o&)

« :: /Le '-. f

~

^:'7C

l
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h

m itx^iWos

promote sales of sanej, to obtain shbscriptions
for such periodicals, s

A source advised on, .March "22> 1951, -that .

GUS HALL* General CocrCtary,. communist Party,
United States Of America (CP,tJSA), and -

j

PHIL BART,. CP national Organisational Secretary
had stated that they desired that I I

I I be reinstated in the CP* According v

to NX T-3, the Iloryland-District of Columbia
CP Board- -yras to roviev; the matter* since 1

had. then expelled from the CP in Baltimore *

A second soured adviced oii April 2l> A95l, *

that oh April 1, 1951, the* chairman of ' the
, Maryland - District of Columbia CP District be

Board had, addressed a letter to #uS ball . *
,
b?c

noting that the- -ffinrrt was .in favor of the
reinstatement Of in the CP hs a .

rank and flip meaner, ~r ’

Sources.*

The. above sources have furnished reliable
information in the* .past# Carefiil consideration has given
and. the Sources were concealed only ’where, necessary.

*



»nu»wR, fBi (1^801*5) 10/23/61
.

' I
.

, .

'' '

‘te/aar idlffiK (105-36926*

SUBVERSIVE ©8fl«rc2ATJ0H (HWkRJ^BS^^Ot?
HR - CtffiA

(®0s NY) -V.
'

ReNYlet to Bureau, 9/26/61 end Soairtel to San 3mm
^x^'l^/LT/SS^V'. '/•:

; Bureau is rawfuestod to authorial toe use of the following
etortotorlzafci^ tfc* captlcmad df^tlzatlon! :

-
T1

Frertga • latltm (rt.) la a Cuban tog* agency .
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mmwrn, m (100-435280) 10/30/61

SAC, NEW YORK (10G*l4525£)

PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE FOR COOPERATION
WITH THE JAPAlt COUNCIL AGAINST THE
A AND H BOMBS (NO KOilE iEtrtOSHXMAS)
SUBVERSIVE ORGAKimTIOir CKARACTERX3A120K
IS-G
(00 :NY)

Submitted herewith is n characterisation of captioned
organization for Bureau approval.

J -
,

The 6/5/61 issue of the "National
Guardian", page 8, announced the forma*
tlon of "The Provisional Committee For
Cooperation with the Japan Council Against
the A and H Bombs (No Fiore Hlroshi&as)
(PCCJCA&HB) for the purpose of partlclpa*
tlon by Americans in the gathering of dele*
gates in Japan In August, 1561, to tiosnEsenio-

rate the victims of Hiroshima which was
sponsored by the Japan Council Against the
A and H Bombs .

The above-mentioned article further
stated, "This year a email band of peace
advocates has determined to put America* s
participation on a more serious and sus-
tained level by organising The Provisional
Committee for Cooperation with the Japan
Council Against the A & H Bombs (Ko More
Hiroshima*) . Several distinguished Ameri-
cans have been invited to attend. Four -
a Negro minister, a prominent nuclear
physicist, a political scientists, and an
Eastern trade union leader - need financial
supportJfco make the trip. All have pledged,
upon their return, to carry the story of
Hiroshima to theirfteilow citizens throughout
the country. 1

as soon as all

2«Bureau (100^435680) (m
<3SEK 100-90311 (41)
1-NY 100*145235 (41)

BARiume

<*>



She article noted that inquiries
and contributions should he made tet

On May 29. 1957, a source advised
that I [ attended the
Sunnyside section, Queens County
Coommlet Party (OP) Convention held
on Nay 28* 1937*

The article further reflected the
offleers of the PCCJCA&HB as follows

:

Chairman

Secretary

Treasurer

HERBERT A. PKXLBRICK, an admitted
former member of the CP in Boston,
Massachusetts, testified before tec
House Committee on Un-American
Activities, New yort; city, on July 6*8,
13 and 14, 1953, that in 194?, after he
Joined the "pro-group* of the CP in
Boston, Massachusetts, the group selected
a new chairman for their very secret under-
ground cell. This chairman was MARTHA
FIATCHER, Head of the Unitarian youth
movement in this country, tec worked
directly for Reverend STEFHRK FRITCHMAH
at Unitarian Headquarters, Boston,



NY 100-3.45255

Massachusetts , mJUSRICK stated that
he was toldfrom time to time in-
advertently by other OP members that
certain people were members of the CF*
According to miMCK, MARTHA FLETCHER
left no doubt in his mind that STEPHEN
FRITCHMAN was a member of the CF*

On August 22. 1057. a second source
Stated that I Iwas a member
and attended meetings of the CP section
severing the Lincoln Sguare area of Sew
York City in about 1945, and 1949, The
source stated these meetings were held
at the Section Headquarters, on West
72nd Street, ; sew York City, and that

Istopped attending the CF
meetings at the time of the first Smith
Act trial in New York City, The source
continued that he had learned from other
CF members that despite the fact!
stopped attending meatInga, he was emu
a CF member but did not want to be known
openly as a CP member.

first source is and the second source

Careful consideration has been given to source*
concealed* and such sources were concealed only in those
Instances where it is necessary.

All sources mentioned have furnished reliable
information in the past.



SAC, New York (100-146359) October 20, 1961

It
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'

Director, FBI <1C<M3609£> J

COOTTTEE TO AID THE
MONROE DEFENDANTS '

. .

H.TERML SECURITY. - C , ,

w
* 1

~
I

Eeurlet 10-13-61snbaittins for Bureau spproval
a characterization of ccptiphcd group. -

. A review of this characterization indicates that
the domination and control of the Corraittee to Aid the Monroe

1 ’ Defendants (CA?2>) is not clearly set forth. Paragraph three
of the characterization does set-forth that the* Socialist *

Workers Party (SV.P) organized the CA?*D. Line four,; paragraph
'** three, states that the CAME) is\under the ”ceglsn of thc^sfcP.,

The word aegis indicatespatronagc, sponsorshiporauspiccs
of the SEP and does not in fact indicate domination end b7D
control of the SWPwhich appearsto be the chse>.

i You should recontcctl [to clarify the
characterization to show that the iakd is dominated and* ,

controlled by thc Syp if this is, in fact, tbccase. This *

,

jaatter should bo handled pros^tly* , ^ ^

C,lX Now York (100-90311)

f £

r*

V
r2
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DIuZCTO^^ IBI (105-1QU02)

SAC, HEW YO?JC (10?~501l8)

K07IZIIEIIT0 24 de JULIO de 1833
. gusvEnsivs oRaftn:zAsio;i geiaractisiz^txoii
14-fR

(Op; Row Yorl:) ;

Shore ia being putoitted herewith, a character-
isation of captioned organisation for Bureau, approval *

1 '
*

i

... KOVIIimiTO 24 do JULIO dp 1893
(July 24> 1893 Ilavement), alca Koviialcnto
”24 do Jullo,r and ,

PoVnerly laiown as Jloviniento
,

Obrcro liovolucldnario and
Hoyinionta Iluclco Revolucionarlo

;
f

'
T

•

T---rr.--Ti.-t-r.
^

Pa ll/l/dlj a confidential source furnished
the following information:

She iloyiniento 24 do Julio de 1898 ftaa originally
organised In the Bronx,, liott YOrlc, during June, l$6l,
and at that time, was called the llovinipnto ITuclcO
Revolucionarlo (IEIR) . She group drew its membership
from dlupidont nenboro o,f several Puerto Rican pro-
independence organizations in the Row Yprf: city area.

In July, 1981, the IllR changed its inane to the
Ilovijaiento Obrcro Revoluclonario (1203), and dedicated
itcelf to achieving independence for Puerto Rico by other
than peaceful noane , She group would, when the proper
time arrived, ccnd ncaBcra to Puerto Rico to conduct violence
.dimed at effecting its goal of achieving for Puerto Rico
the status of a free and sovereign nation*

2-Burcau (103-101102) (nil)

l?vcn Juan (105-4997) .
(HCO) (lli)^-rSan Juan

l^£?oft Yorlv
T~2Iew YorJs

ADL;dOg
(5)-'

100-20311) (41)
105-30118) (413)

P-
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m 105-50118

During July, 19ol, jo. leader ,0f a July 26
Movement (11-7-26) branch in, the DTbnic, Hew York,
became the principal adviser df the. 110R and through
him. the MOB purchased a second hand, 1-1-1 Gdfdhd rifle.
Subsequently, MOB -members word given instructions in the
handling, dismantling and loading of the- riflo/ licmberS
were- instructed ta purchase -olive drab "fatigue.'* uniforms,
including combat, boots., to prepare for eyehtual revolution
in PUbtfeo, Rico « , ; _

*

'

During September^ 19S1, the i-jOR took into
Membership ap individual who/ at JIOR Meetings, conducted
classes in socialism and ilarkiot principle's *

,(* 4, 4.
^foj tho MOR changed Its name to

-MovimLento 24 de Julio de 1898, signifying the last twenty-
tour hours that Puerto Ribo was Autonomous 1

', before the
landing of United States troops at Guanlca, Puerto
Bcq on July 25

>

I898. * •
,

.
^ha MOyinfento 24 dp Julio do 1898 has no V

headquarters and meetings hfc bold In'the residences of
various members . As of UoySmbcr, 1961, the group had

"

approximately 17 members- and. Operated, solely Inifew York.
CIt$> „

- " 1

^ /
-r

,
»

* The July 26 Movement ls h revolutionary
organisation XOundedand led by PIDEL CASTRO,

- how Prime Minister of Cuba, r -

f • r* t *

The source

identity should be- .concealed *

'

iharaaterigation is
> who has

'

ie past, find whose
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DIRECTOR, RBI (100-436091)

$AC, NEWYQRg (100-1,46359.) .

COMITTEE TO AID THE KONROE
1 DEPENDANTS
SUBVERSIVE, ORGANIZATION
CHARACTERISATION £

• is' - SWP
' !

(00: NEN YORK) -

J* '
* k *

' ReBUlet to N/, 10/20/61,.

11/2/61

Submitted herewith Id an amendment
Characterization of the dAND-for the 'Bureaus: 1 ' approval

:

COl#liTTEB; f6 AID THE NONROE DEPENDANTS (QAND ) - _ '

A 'Source advised on 10/30/61, that the CAI© was ^
formed during September;, „ 1961 , by the* Socialist Workers

'

Party (SWP ) in. NYC, The SWp, originally-proposed the formation
of this committee- during, discussions with various left-wing
and libera,! tendencies and offered a sum of money to* initiate

(

*

activifcLefc

'

?
'

*» ,' Source Stated, that the SWF,, however, was unsue.ces.sful
in; forming a committee of various tendencies and proceeded to .

organise the CAM) and promote its activities under* the domination
arid Control of the SWP .

-
*

- ” b
‘ • - _ .

b7C
The aims of the CAMP, according to the, source, are

to afford financial support and' counsel fori I

and four .othdr defendept.s who were involved in a racial : .

“
-

incident on 6/27/61, at Monroe, North. Carolina. The SWP
hopes to dramatize this incident nationally and internationally
through the CAT© and thus attract individuals” to the SWF * . .. ; ,

dims end principled by playing a leading, role in the ~

integration struggle. ‘

.

*

The headquarters of the CAMD are located in, .

Suite 1117, 14! Broadway, New York, New York- '

.
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:ny 100^14635^ = - \
-

' The SWP has been designated by'the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive
Order 10450 i

'

(Source: I

~~| who has. furnished reliable
information in the past;)

Extreme caution was utilized in the- concealment
of the above source who Was concealed' through necessity.



DIRECTOR, EBI (100-427468) NOV > } 1961

' SAC> 21EW YORK (.100-133775)

THE FUND FOR SOCIAL ANALYSIS
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C
INTERNAL SECURITY ACT OR 1950. -

y -a ^ 1

* *

(66: NevrYbrk) *.

. .. There is -submitted % reVisedcharaCterizationof
L subject Organization* „

- : -

A source adviced in November* . 1957; that
the Fund for Social Analysis (PSA), formerly .

known as ^he/Ppundatiori for Harxiat studies
(FNS), was establiDhedMh New yorik City in.

*

November, 1957*‘ '.**"**'.
, „ •

5

. J#

J

’
J 5

""

" i

Another Source advised- on, November' 2, 19.6l> that
the officers of the PSA are; Harry Nagdoff -~
President; living Kaplan — Treasurer; and
Annette T* Rubinstein *r~ Secretary*

' '
. .

' In <Tuly/ 194^> Elizabeth Terrill Bentley, a '
-

,

cdhfesse.d former espionage agent, testified
before the -Committee bn un-American Activities

J Of the United Sthtes House of Representatives .

that Harry iSagdoff was a member- of the Soviet
espionage group that: was headed by Victor
Perlo and- waS active in Washington, D*C., in
the early 1940* s«. .Bentley also testified that

*
>

..
Irving Kaplan paid, dues to the perlo group, and
subMtted informhtibh to, the Silvermaster _ -

espionage groupwhich also operated in Washington*
D.C.> in the early 1940

‘ '



* **

NY 100-133775

A- third source -advised in March, .1946,,
that Annette Rubinstein was a member of
the Jefferson. Club of the communist Party *

.* (CP) in 1946./

An announcement issued by FSA in. April, i960,
stated- .FSA is an informal -organization of
individuals interested in aiding Marxist
research and- offers grants-ih-aid for studies
of"problems posed by Marxist theory and its
application. The address, of* FSA iwas listed as:

Room 2800, 165 Broadway, New York 6, New York.
* P * |“ "

i 1 i _

On November 7, I961, a fourth source advised
that the FSA Receives mail at Room 2810, 165
Broadway, New York 6, New York. .

.

** information' from- the second Source, may hot
be made, public without the usual proceeding -

following the issuance of ’a Subpoena duces *

tepum. The person to be subpoenaed is Miss.
Sara T; Malloy, vice President, Amalgamated
Bank of New York, J.l-15 TJhioh .Square, New
York City, ,New. York/.

The sources used above, are as follows.:

1 |
US. Postal Inspector ’s Clerk

- ,
- GPO, NY, NY. '

,

’
" \

' The first 'and third sources above, have furnished
reliable information in the past. The, second and fourth,
sources were Ih a position to furnish reliable information.
.Careful consideration was given* and sources were concealed
only where absolutelynecessary. ' » -

V



SAC, Zicvr York UCU-S0118} Ifovccfesr 2l> 1951

Director, P3I <105-101102)
V , t

,

t

,l/

KOYIMtEYTO 24 Co JULIO Co 1SP3
SlUVECSIVE CSGATilZATICi CEA^XTERIZATIG'*
IS - PS

‘

_ I

Eeurlet CctcO NOrcsSer 4, 1951.
1

'n i

t-f '
1

’

t ,

,.*n» follosica; is set Forik cs a
cfcwrctftcrizetion of «c?ti0£ed orcenizetio^.

JwVlMICiiTO 24 Co JCU0 Co 1005
/ <3aly 24, 1G9& fkveseot), c5at ISsvitticetQ'

*24 §e Julio* ‘to&
" ForcerlY knows ss IWioicato ,, *

‘ .' "v
* Orcro f&volcciouorio cad’ >'

:

-
* jsarltifiafl^ a—

'. *
1

€a ircyesCxsr % 19$1* a coafiCeatioi source
furnished tfce following isforcatioa*



?

V?; 11 *
1

(l $
' ^ i. i' Zfc.

Letter to Kew York
Re: KGVIMIENTO 24 do J8LI0 do 1893
105*102102

Jfp>
i. f'

1 *&:.
,

r

hist, a second hand il-I Garend rifle was purchased,.
KSR Ec&herd tterc given iiuitructionS in the
handling of the rifle and were Instructed to.
prepare for eventual revolutionin Puerto Rico,

. .
tains September, 1941, the-m took

into x&c&crship an individual who conducted
classes %n socialisn and Marxist principles,

, .

1

.
October* 1961v the £03* changed its

namto Kpviaicnto 24 de Julio do 1893, sinnifyln
the loot twenty-four hours that Puerto Rico was
;autoao£KjtSi ft before the landing of tJaitedStatcs
troops at Cuaniea, Puerto Pico on duly 35* IS98,

r "
t*

< -
,j r'

*
* v =

r
** 11 ' * *i "‘

,^ IJovinichto 24 do Julio do 1898 lias
no. headquarters and nootinss are hold in the ;

residences of various coiners, -jtejo? ftovonher.

The. July 2d £ovcfc&ai is $ -

revolutionary Organization
,

*

founded and Ic&Sy Fidcl Castro,
now Prte iUnistor of vU|m.

‘

!'' ISflM

is
has iiinusnca renaop
whoso identify Should

oojrjatioa m
concealed*
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TOfc'-«p$Ee*s^ Youth: the .-x 1901, «c
talee*! anartifile t&iiltlcg/ 8tt* Festival is, iSslssiAHi:'.

fha allele set out that the first, tusefctftg - f the Intel

Eighth’ Youth 'Wetir&l* which was to' he -^eid- it*"*. *

Bilsihki in J.968;-*.': ’.
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l
l0n5i Jmi:il ^re^tor, CP, T|SAy .a4vise4

‘that OF •lid.stj’i.C'^s, should co?i<^ntj^te ort K^^tfiniK broad

f^rS^f
^oaponBC

j

r UnitM State)?-' l^afclyal;; Committee .'•;

'

V : \^A thlsk- source advised-- that ucfc was
'.;•' - :

£:• ;
.

•

,

; •

established .«£•-.« eonfereace oiiv October 14-I5i lofil in --.:•

m5l^^int

ir
he^U3rtew 3f ®" >J®c «Sa te

•

•- '•-;
•'

'

. On Moydiaben 27,

Tn55ZT-*lK3ST“3ET^r—

!

at *«%P P&ric Avernie sou

’''/-Squr^bnet:
^...SoTteree &«$£

wJrV.,».V-
" source' is' tri aVoosltloh to furnish ^ -

pliable In^ormatiohj, fj$e second ahd tfaiM sources hAv»

conce.l«id wa-

•v. ^ ;
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A>- -/ ' NATIONAL ASSEMBLY FOR '. A
.

/p-" •"

i\ . . LEMocRkTic Rights- ..
..• ' ;'" ' -aa- a'. • ,a-.

-
'a 3 -

'

subversive organization a ?
a'-' ^ aAa- a -' // -

• .a-a/^ :

'aA V CHARACTERIZATION '' V P:

\y.Y :: ~'^.A A
r' a iar-c- •'

(

'

•. \;A a
;

\./

‘

: -AaA"'
-

.
(oo: nV) :

i

V.;.; / .teBuul>12/12/61. a

•AA: The following la l subversive organisation ;
I" A Ay;

characterization ] of the; National Assembly Forltemocratic >
Rights, sub®ittse<f for Bureau approval: - A;; A/.y/A' AA ’.'

I. /'•!/

A spurge advised on August 23, 1961, that \AAy y<:: :

-
-

as . the result 'of-.,|a meeting of the National Executive . 'A.-, -‘A;

Committee (NEC), Communist Party, United States of ,

' . ,
.A A

America
, (CPtfSA), held on June 10-11, 1961, and other '

; ,

:

meetings of Communist Party (CP) functionaries con- I-
cernlag CP efforts to combat the June 5, 196I decisions .. V,

;

•of the United States supreme Cohrb upholding the ihternal ,
Av .,-

Security Act of 1950, and the membership provision of the
Smith Act, the National Assembly for Democratic Rights : ; .

(nadr), was organised. The NABR came into heir© in order
to fulfill the need of the CP to hold a defense conference./ a .

'•
!

1

i ’ .. ’
•,

‘

• .
,

A V . ,

’

(
V *.')!'

•
;

. .
‘

'.if
?! ' T ' >

! According to the source, the NAOR"Scheduled an -AA..

assembly for .September 23-24, 1961, at St . Nicholas' Arena,New York
'

NeV Yqj&j A number of Individuals, described at the NEC

.

meeting in June, |9$1, as being characteristic of a national;
‘

body of liberals And progressives; who should be approached : /

and convinced to take the leadership in organising such a
national conference, were secured as initiating sponsor^ ,

• , A a.

: pf; the NAI®,. / Ay
v/ ;

~
.
A . a- " \ • a i aA /.:A.

A t ' /'.The source further advised, that the NASH was. '• A
adVertised as a slingle action undertaking, and' an office , A

!

••

waS Opened in Roonl 703, 118 East 28th Street, Ifew Yoi^ City, :

/
1 A

2-Bureau (

T^New York

1-New York
RGSs'rmv

30-435^17) (RM)
.'’

'

;
.
"A

(100-90311) (Subvemive Organisabipn
t ; Characterization) (4i)

(100 -14^022 ) (415 )
‘

/



II? 10Q-146Q22

'

JOSEPH BRANDT, a CP member v;as placed in charge of „

dissemination of literature for the NADR,
f

~ ! - -

,

' A second: source-advised on September 23-24* 1961,
that the HADE was held ad scheduled, and follov;ad,^hc. : .

general line of condemning the Internal Security Act of •'*

1350 and the smith Act, “and called fdr- nohnenfer4ement -

pf those Acts. Included among; the speakers was, BENJAMIN
J. i>AyiS, jr.. National Secretary, CPUSA.

’’’
f

„ - - A third source adyisdd On October 11* 1961, that
. at a mooting of the CRtJSA National Board, held -on that, date, -

the future of the NADR kd an organization yreis jaippUasedy
and. it yfcd indicated that the NADR would continue to
participate in the defense activities, of the CP,

i
(

,r The first source advised on, December 13> 1961, that
. JOSEPH BRANDT stated in earl? December, 1961, that although

. the NADR office Remains open, there .are ho plans for the
,

,

future of the NADR, Other than obtaining hemes for petitions '

calling -for a reversal of the Smith Act*’ and Internal Security.
Act of 1950,' BRAND® indicated that the major pprtiph* Qf

' this work wpuld be handled by the initiating, sponsors,, and
that -the. NADR for ail practical purposes is, discontinuing.'

1

The sources used In the above characterisation,
all Of thorn have .furnished reliable information: in the past,

" are as follows t ^
' ’

*•

b7D



DIRECTOR, FBI (100*435851) 1/4/62

SAC, HEW YORK (100*145277)

0. S. FRIENDS OF MEXICO
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS - c
(OOsNY)

The following Is a proposed characterisation
for the newly formed U, S. Friends of Mexleo.

A source on 11/9/61, made available a
mimeographed letter dated 11/6/61 , on the stationery
of the U. S. Friends of Mexico. Box 73. Village Station,
Hew York l4, H. Y. , signed by I I Secretary.

A second source on 8/25/61, advised that
p. o. Box 73,tillage Statlon, 150 Christopher Street,
Hew Yetfe 14», N.Y., was rented on 4/17/61, by the
U. S. Friends of Mexico, I l Secretary -

Treasurer,- 57-Cbarle® Street, w.x.u. •
.

-

The 1961 - 1962 New York City Telephone
Directory (Manhattan),! lists

|

a third source durina February, .

advised that 1 I was a member of the Commission
of Latin American Affairs of the CP, USA.

a fourth Source on l/lG/56 , advised that
\ was then a member of the new enlarged CP

club being organized in the Greenwich Village area of
NYC.

2 * Bureau ( 100*435851)(HM)
fh ~ New York (100-90311) (41)H * New York ( 100-145277K*l)

PJL:bea
(4)

SEftRCHEO,—^.„.;„„IN0EXS(>,..

PS* -r fjSv/yPBK
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A fifth source during November, 1951, advised
that dhr^Lng a press Conference held by a representative -

pf the U. S'. • EblendSi of Mexico, on. 11/10/61, at the r

Hotel Jiegisy Me#ipo ..pity> Mexico, the Organlzatiori :

" was described as being, located ih New Yorl£ City, 'with
the- objective to fight ;in all countries of the Wofid . -

for civil liberties, arid that a committee had come to’

Mexico'to fight for the libprtsr of DAVID AEtfARO SIQUEIROS

- \ - A hixth source has adyised that DAVID
ALPARQ SIQUEIROS vfas fbimerly President of the Political
Committee of the Partido Communista Mexicano fCU-i

Mexican, Coamuni&t Party)’ prior to his arrest and imprison
:&ant. ' on- 8/9/6pi

*

•.According to this source,, SIQUEIROS is
a national loader of the' PCM aurrently and; is also a*

•.member Of the .National Committee of the PCM. - *

, ,
- ,

,
-

.
*

’
1

•
- *

,

‘

,

1

,

, V ^ne published statutes p.f the PCM State? *’
•

“The OommUnist Party of- Mexico has as lta final .

objectives, to- construct socialism and to build the . ,

\<QoujjM in--JJ#*i?oV‘ ,

1

Sources

.

The sources- ged nbove are; as follows

:

5 -



tllY* 160*145277-

The above 3ourcca have gll furnished reliable
, . information irt. the J>aat.

*
‘i

1

" *

Careful c on.3iderabiorf has been given; and
sources t?ex?o concealed only Tihere absolutely' ^eccscatfy*



DIRECTOR, FBI (lOp-BOlhS)- 1/10/62

SAC* HEW YORK (lOy-S^Eo)

PRENSA LATBJA
EUEVERSIVK CRdAHlJlTlC:i CilARACTEEISATXOn
RA-CIBA
(00:K2)

Re HY lotto)?,to .T -L3?0au, 16/23/61 .

Bureau, ia re<£uo3tcj to authorise the ueo
or the following revised charevtcrisaticn of the
..captioned organisation:

‘’Prepca Latina (PL) la a Cuban news
agency with head^uartora in Havana*
Cuba and branches throu^tub the
world.. On Doce:..bcr B, 1061* a, -

Federal Grand Jury at Washington*
D.C. returned an Indietnent fehargin

;

PL and FRAEOlSCQ V. BCR5ELA, Lead of
the Now Tori: Office of that accncy,
with violation of the Foreign Amenta
Registration, Act of 1033, aa unettdod %



)#

DIRECTOR, FBI (105*^0X45)

SAC, HEW YORK (105*36926)

PREWSA LATINA
SUBVERSIVE ORGANISATION CHARACTERIZATION

f§S?So

Re Bulet tja NY, 1/24/62*

Bureau is requested to authorise the use of
^

the following revises characterisation of the captioned
orgaaitetioiu '

•

"Ps-enaa Latina (PL) is a Cuban news
agency with headquarters in Havana,
Cuba and branches throughout the
world. This agency was organised
in Cuba id April of 1959, and has
been operating in the united States
since June of the s&ae year, rrensa
Latina in its releases fellow* an t
editorial policy which is anti-Unlted
state* and -pro-Soviet Union*-- -• ••'*/•

"On Decembers. %&&* Prensa Latina
fttwi I V head of
the New York City office of that .

agency, were indicts by a federal
Grand Jury at Hashi^ton, D,C. for
failure to register under the Foreign
Agents Registration Act of 193^1 as
a^nded, as agents cf the Cuban Govern*

- / rent".
.

•!

2* Bureau <lG5*aoiife)Am)
l».Niaisi (105-2104)L IBM) .

1- San Juan (l£-44gf9j (RM)
1-jwyc (105-31593) (HM) %

ffjteit York (100-90311 J (THWID^IL SKETCH)

York (I05-36926J
•'

'

• s J ..

Jf&• / / •

"

JMKtk&S
(7 )

'Ol __ VT 1 '/ *.



DIRECTOR, FBI 2/7/62

Y sac, nenygrk (i57»5ihy ^

NATIONALIST PARTY
SUBVERSIVE iOROANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
RAClAt MATTERS

'

On 12/22/61, Detective Bureau of
Special Services, NYCPD, advised that trie Nationalist Party
(NP) m&. formed on 9/21/61 and is located at 507 Fifth Avenue,
NYC - 1 Detective l~ I stated that the NP has no actual
headquarters and utilizes 50T Fifth Avenue, NYCj as a "mail
drop*. T Y,

the operations o:

tource aavisea tni

of the NP, And V )MMER control

-
1 Detective ladvlsed t&at | |

informed him, that the NF was formed on 9/21/01 to fight
Cinsmsiism, antl>Chrl#tlan literals,, aiid all those opposing
the present foralof our Constitution.

1'

Y Detective I

~1 advised that ! Ihadlnforraed
him on hj^ygr that jidvi t had Seen a"wm!^r ©f^e
American'- Nasi Party (ANP)and had resided at ANP Beadquarters
in Arlington, 'Virginia.*. from about 2/5/61 to 3/15/61* I

discontinued membership in the ANP. when he became convinced
that jjCEOIlGE: LINCOLN 'ROCKVJELD, : ANP leaderwas not a true antl-
Semtie and may even have * sold out td'the;';tfeNe% \

"

- YY

Oh 12/13/60, Detective I Iadvised that LbEE
DQMHER attended a meeting of . the Fighting .American Nationalists
(FAN) which was held at the Lotus Restaurant, 228 East 86th
street, NYC*. oh l2/b/60.'

..
;v
;y- ,/Y;Y ry /'Y

...
I

, pn 1/22/62, the above-mentioned source advised that
x .

activlties'-6f " the NP ^ have eonelstei ofanbi^ -demonstratiohs
around NYC, sponsored by other anci-Coissmjnist organizations

2-Bureau (Rll) Y :

©New York (1O0-9Q3ID
I-New York (l57-5Ip)|

JUB:bk ; /^--Y. Y
Y.,

;
/0m $

'•' ’'Y'/r , f.ii Vh:

/m-



m 157-534 •

‘

iS^ch as the Tlunchrlatt freedom lighters, *rhe scarce stated

that the UP, by ^olnir<j ^-dc^qnstraticn^ with other
orcariizatiohs, ' gives? the impression that it has a large

ineteber3Mp uhorea3 in, actuality, the UP has very few members

3oarcd :
> > ,

"
.

i "
'*

! >
^

- they source, tided in the atovo characterization is

|
whoso identity has, boon

cqncpaled at his request, and COhtact' with whonlaa. boen
insufficient to ‘determine his, reliability

r

Careful consideration ha? been given to the
source concealed and a "!I

!r

,

symbol wa3 utilised, only •

in that instance where the identity of the source mush
bo concealed,: . >

.
.

'
<

'



waietea* m. (105-73715)

HW TUWC {XO5-30I39)

HmXISKfO
SB H«$0

P*0 IXfiRFHHBWCIA

WCWB8BW
fR * H
(ooi $m

A a **** Pf 0kmm J* maam, Jr,,
tiowed aft above at Hew York.

dated Mod e*p-

tl» following thumbnail sketch ift
York m& Brooklyn Wkts&km* of the

JfttKNNNKI*#. 'fSPlNWlS’

iyUtttiA

A confidential mtruroe advloeO ew October 19«1>
that tha Vow Yo**: Mtasloo of the WPIPR supports and pvcswrtee
the aiatit ..AflMi pAneiplSft of the *fl?XPR as- set Perth ttasr

-

headquarters of the iMPIPR in Puerto Rico. Tfte announced
purpose

1

; of the MPIPR in Puerto. Rieo is to work for the
complete independence of

1

Puerto Rico through propaganda and
other peaceful means,

JUAR MARI BRAS, Secretary General of the MPIPR,
advised Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of investigation
on June 20, i960 , that the MPIPR does not advocate ri&enee
to gain independence because it would be ineffective against
the force of the United States Government, MARI BRAS
believe* that the Puerto Rican people have a right to use
violence to gain their freodo® if there was a possibility
of success.

2 - Bureau (105*75715 ) (Rif)

2 - San JUan (105-3*01) (Bn)

r
'” - (1 — 103—5161)
* Sew York (100-90311) ( (Thuabnail Sketch) (41)
- Hew York (105*391395 I

HP

A • 9*7#6 J /

~£7/r



NY 105-39139

The source advised oh November 20# 1961, that at a
meeting of the New York Mission of the HPXFR held on
November 11 , 1961, it was decided to establish a seeond
branchofthe MPIPR in Hew York City. *Phis branch wad
established in Brooklyn# New York, on November 12# l<?ol#

to be known as the ’’Miston M&ndo el tenero". b7 E

The confidential source used in the above character-

ization yj>«l
~

1 who has furnished reliable informa*
tion in the past.

;

:!i

- e **



mwssmm, me (i00-436669)

SAC, JffiSf YORK (100-1470061
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sm exslalaed that the
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"

j n .
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.

:

, py 100-147006 •

‘ '

: _
: ‘ ; -Source' C advised; pn January 18, 1962/ -that .

-

f
"

.
, . I

‘ 1

I continues I ithe Hew Century Publishers,
’

’ ,* ’ “832 Broadway.,, iieti york City. -
.

•

"

- *
_ ^ - f*

_* * Source I), oh January 23> 1962, made available, a _
-

- . - letter dated November 1> 1981, signed by I l ab: .

. president of Uevr Century Publishers, incorporated, ~
„

- Wherein he states that Hew EmEook and subscription > ...
- ^ Agency, s Incorporated* ip taking oyer national distribution 7

'

*
-- ' of "oar books, p^phlets dnd, periodicals? and NSW Century « - '

j

, will nofr eftgagb only In publishing. • ~ /

,
-

. 1
'

, Phis qburce, oh January 23, 1952, also furnished
* ‘

f an undated letter Signed by I ~l ab. President
* of lien Era Bookand Subscription Agency, incorporated^ -

.

, * . therein lie states *Vie have taken Over the complete magazine- .

. nubscripti'dn buslhess, oif New centupy;Bubli3her$* lnc...., r ,v"'
+ ,

'

“ ~ /’
_ .

'

» ,*,.- 1
1

*
1

^ ^ ^ /
' ="

,* As, noted above, I L who heads the Kety
- century publishers, (publishers of. "Political' Affainb •). is ^

,

‘

*
‘

. - Presii^it ,and bne 1 of the directors of -the 3Iew Era Book and '
1

!„ Subscription Agency> Incorporated, and it should.be further
noted that the offices pf both, organisations are at the ^ L

same location. -
J

:

-
’ ;

•

t

jj 5
^

‘

^
r

*^
5 ,

-
,,

*
.

* ^ J ~
,

T<

*
1

+

’
-

:
^

r
-1

*

:
.

* fhe/i'Cfiiide tb Subyeraiyd Organisfation^ ahd
, ,

Publications," reVisad and published^ as bf January 2* *19572,
.

- - -prepared and released by the* Comniitt.ee jon Un-American 4

. - .

* - Activities, Upitdd ^States’ House of Representatives, Washington,
’

. B. C* , contains the foilp^ilng c.oncerndng1

.
ilO\f Centuty Publishers ':

;

"Hep Century publishers ’

.

. . "1. >#n official Communist Pdrfcy
,/ *

*
•. ^

r publishing'^hbudei which. h£p ptibllShed
. ;

/ - \ the works of William Z- Eodtor and Eagene
'

'

^

‘

.

' =

, benni^'j.'CotemUnist party- Chairman and
i

‘

* .. 1 Executive secratary, respectiyely, as -

T

;
vreil a3 th&.. theoretical taagadine pf the . ,

s -Party knovra as political Affaire and the 1 r

f
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sax (0.00-434733) i/2s/og
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^Viscriro^t (ico**i^£oi)

P*1Q72QXC:^L CO:ziITTZS £*n 4 KXE AEaiOA, saC3i

l*atlcnni provisional Committee for African
Liberation* Provisional Committee for
African Breeden, provisional Ccrnaitfccp *

- -

for STccitn of Africa -

jxjitv’stjto o:^aiiisAtio;i dimr^dronisATio:! .

1 ic-c ’
•

-

(30? 8Z) -

Share la submitted her$yith an amended characterisation
Of the Provisional Camnittec for a Preo Africa*

On February 17* 19Sl, a ccufecr adviced that
JA'EPH. dACLCOir,

r a neater of the communist
party, TO {CFJCA) and -ratter of “Tee '

u6lfr6r> s
' adviced that I L

on behalf of the CP, had formed a committee
called 'fho rational provisional Committee
fOr African Liberation/4 for tho purpose of
jpr^aaisiac? IZccjrp groups to ota^ anti-
colonial demonstrations*

, -dhjo source adviced
that epeh n demonstration t:enl<L to held oh
February £0* 19&U ,*

^Sho *arbcrw is ah pact coact dermunist
newspaper*

>?

4dhe Verier' 5 in its iccuo of Aumust 27,
1C31. on na~o S* identified] *

of £he Yorl: Stale

be
b7i

w.
On FobruarSf 20, 1961, a. second source

,

cade available a copy of 4 pir.ccaraphcd
'

isolation d£ the Provisional committee
for ja. rrca Africa4

’, dated February 15,
1961, eddrocaed to. wThe Secretariate
of tho United nations'4 protestincjthc f

^

(100-43^3} tort - '

>90311MU !00-lt420i _

4AHsb^
(
4 )

SEARCHtt..- jJL>

SEfiSAMtei~n>s

i ti ;MM i

O f ‘

?
* f

'

YORK

V
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m 100-1442Q1

;"murden^ of PAC3ICE late
Premier op the "Keeublic of Congo1*

and
6f\ H and I I

_ i 'close political associates."
Chq resolution demanded the abolition.
pf colonialism and the? freedom of
Africa,

,
and An tfre interests of pqaepv

that:

tJ
l}. A1X tJ!f forces he ttithdraigi from"

the Congo.
.

«

"£) Che tE? refuse to recognise the
opoheigen of

[ las- a dele-
Cation from that epuntry.

* - t

"3) Che jsqrderera of pAcriicE i^jnuilsA
he immediately tried and punished^

J,

4) All armed forces of Eelgiun he
er^jollcd. from the Cehgq. -

i *

t!

5) Che delegation of the GCA to the tJU
immediately demand the rcSighatiCh of
PAG KAICmRSKTOED ad GenefaX Sccrctaiy

.

"Che V'orher** in its issue cf Hlrch 5* 1961*.
Oh page 1C> column 4* Under the heading
"Harlem rallies pledge Fight fox' a Free
Africa*" -contained an prhiele to the
.effect 'that An audience 9f eethnal hundred
had gathered Sunday afternoon. In harlem^n
hoclrland Palate and pledged that they
>;ould net cease struggling until the
Congo and all Africa are free*. Che
sponsor of the pocldand palace gathering -

vras reflected as the Erovif.lcnal Committee .

for h Free Africa*
I i

i*hO acted as chairman or -one mcpning. f

-
-

On anna io. igScL
that

third source advised
was a member of the

Xh?h A«IV ClUb of the Harlem, ESgion. GP,

2



O 0.

jnr 100-1^202, * _

* *

On September 1> 1961, a fourth eouree
adviced that as. of the end of July,
196lr there wore no officers in the
Provisional Committee for a Free Arnica
an many chaoses had to he cade before
any permanence could b'p realised and
that with the resumption pf activity
after labor Day of 1961, it in hoped
that mere members will he coined and
that the "provisional" nature of the
ProvisiCnal Committee for a Free Africa,
will dive way to a permanent nature.

She fourth source abated that it was
expected that the Provisional Committee
for a Prce Africa would meet in another

* location as the owner of the prior
meeting place had stated he could, rent
the premises for more nonoy. Therefore,
as of September- 1, 1961, the Provisional
Committee for a Free Africa had not had
a meeting place.

The fifth source adviced on December l4>
196I, that the provisional Committee for
a Free Africa was then inactive, but could

. . be revived us necessary to the CP prodran.

me sixth Source advised oh December 2p, 1961,
- that the Provisional Committee for a Free
Africa Was at that, tine inactive.

f * <

First SouyeC ,

Second Source
Third Source
Fourth Source
Fifth Source

r
- Sixth Source

ire 654-s*

3



inr 100-144201 . .

‘

5Eho Above Sources have furnished reliable
inforraitica in bhn past, Careful consideration iras

Given and sources vers concealed, paly t&6rc necessary.*.

*

^
**

- i

-

i

- 4*





• * - »

flY 10 .
0-1

'
*''Th£ .same sdurcq advised on 1/16/62* that at; the

pnesbnt tine the WSCFRC hah na eatabliahed headquarters ;

but does maintain, .East Office Box 319> CathodraX Station*.
#

Ifevc Toft: Cttj5 asits mailinfrad'dress « .*=
‘ r

^Source*
I I who has
.famished reliable1

informatioh in the
past, .

'

^ *. -
, “t 1

t

~

>,-*<> " Ca^efuX consideration has beeh Given, and, the
^

’;hoar>ODv tS3s> concealed; only tfheye absolutely necessary,.
>

"
'-%v x

/
' wx
.y
s IP t

t_ *tt .v

«

;-A xA\

^ r*



DIRECTOR, FBI (100-436190

)

SAC, HEW YORK (100*146353)

MONROE EEPEHSE COMMITTEE

fs
B

ScSftSSs
IZATI<^i CHARACfERIZAT10S

St., NYC.

©n 9/19/61, that the Monroe Defense
(MDC) had been founded andwas loeetedat 53 West 125th

On 9/26/62, lisr T-2 node available a aitee©graphed letter on the*
Stationer of the KSC dated 9/20/61, which advised that the eowsittee
had heeli founded- on/a-bread -non-pertis^ .

tii^vddaa^ North Carolii»^W up
Mdnaiii^ letter further stated that help was
seeded by members offie Afro-American community in Monroe, North ' •'

many ofwhnaNaa loot theirjebs or were cut off welfare ;

rolle teoaose of theirttee with ROBSRT p. wmiAMS. According
to NY T-2 this letter, i signed by

| [eel I

i farther stated that the committee would be organized
on a strictly non-sectarian basis and was feaefcedby Afro-Amerlcan-
org&niSatiettS as 'well ds inter-raeial geoupsv

~
.;•

•• ,',Qn. 10/5/61, a public meeting of the lffiC waa held at the
Hotel Diplomat* NYC, aitd a circular entitled "The Monroe Kidnapping"
on the stationery of the WC was distributed* .

: ;C'"V 1
. This circular stated that the purpose of indictments. A I

brought by the Union County Grand Jury against I I I
and a group of freedom riders oh charges of kidnapping a middle-aged \1
*hite couple in Monroe* North Carolina on 8/27/61, Awaa for the "forces \1
of white supremacy1 to .rid themselves of* »n f
Afro-Americansand discredit!

MDC were
T-3 advised ti

President and

' .0n;5/2fT/^* '$& T-4'.advlbed that I 1 was a CP
member as of that date working in the Negro mass organisation field.

: V A
( 100-146353)

. ,6. . ..
. - 4 DA. .. -

w ;Bcg
;

:v| a
v

4 v



NY 100-146353

On 10/3/61, NY T~5advised that duping September, 1961
_| said fchathe was alloyed full-time as director ofthe On

Guard Committee for Freedom and that he had, left the CP in the
past because of the revisionism in the CP.

|
[stated on this

occasion that the mdc was set up and operated by the On Chiiard
Committee, for Freedom.

4 federal_j
Carolina* charging l_
to Avoid Prosecution m crime o:

i/28/61 at Charlotte , North
lwith Unlawful Plight
Epptng.

A

NY T-6 advised on V20/61; tlmtj_
of and active in the Workers world Party in

was a member

The sources used in the above characterisation hove
all furnished reliable information in the past, with the exception
of NY TP-1 and NY T-3, both of whom are in a position to furnish
reliableinformation. J

The sources utilized are identified asfollowst

'

,

v- ny t-i
; '

'

I

v
-.'

;

"

b

NY T-3 -

-‘‘b-
'

'

• NY T*4
•

'
I .

’

NY T-5
; NY T-6 : > ;

•

;
1.

1
|
;;

-
.

Careful consideration has been given to tKe aources
concealed and "T-- symbolshavebeen utiliaedoniyinthose r

instances where the identities of the sources must be concealed*

* 2 ~
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BIHECTOR, FBI { 100-4^7^3)

$AC ; -mt'VpH£ \iqo-l442oi

)

J/l^/62

'

.; PROnSIOMl* CC^ICCTTEJei FOR A FREE iXFRICA V'-.
•

; SUBVERSIVE ORGAN!SU^QM CRAJ^TERmTlON
.'

.. •- 1 :

-•• - : :>•• .-• >• '
’

.

" -."

' (pO:Nt) ;
' ;-

•

j>-\ ;

v ;

'

' There iseubmitlteG herewith ah amended character!za-
tlou of the . Provisional Cpiranittse .for a Free ^frica'-' .,'•

•
;
. '’On 'February -I7,i I9&li

;

a so^n^ea.' ,aav'is®4' that'- : Vr .-

. ithad been learned that ' WlbblAR PATTSRSQNV
on behalf af thh C^^iRdst Part^ (CP) j had . .

foxWedr.a coi^tioe' • oalled ’’

Piwvisional Ckwalaitteo For African Libera*
‘

•,
- -

:

. ?. - tion, ,! fOf the ftiappobe of organizing Negro '

• V
;

,
• "groups . to stage ? anti-colonial demonctra-

.

lions. The source:' advised that such a
dOteonstration^ would bo held on February 26,

‘?Tbe istorker» ,!

,
ah east' -coast Coiarahniat'

paper'.- in its- Issue of August. 2?,. X£-6ly -page' .

.3,: identified miAAi: PattersoN as Chairman i

.

of the Se« York ptateyCP. •

.

'" v '

On February 20, jUX&# a second source made
available

a
' copy; of a s^eographed ^Resold*

:

tloh Of "the /Provisional.'Cotrnittee 1-oV a. •

Free Africa, 0 dated February 15,- : 1^61, viUch
protested, the *'tasurder *• of PATRICE .

The resolution deiaandod the volition of
colonialism and freedom of Africa... •

?’The wprher, !! IsAuQ' of liareh 5, .ib6X,\o*i page
12, contained bn article, ^Harlem i’aaiics
Pledge .fight For & Fri?©' Africa, trlUch' -re-
flected. a rally ttata hold- on the previous

2-Bureau ( 100-434783 ) Mi)
C23« .iosK^ma •••-•'

, (4i)
1-MY' 10G-l4li2Ql

i£Jf£MLz^S£T':

BARiUtte
: (M •

'

fIb 1 4 ill

iEW YORK Mi
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NY 100-3.44201

Sunday In Harlem's Rockland Palace that was
sponsored by the provisional committee for
a Free Africa lfCFA) and chaired by I

On June 10. l<

that |

13th A.p. ciui

a third source advised
] was a member of the
the Harlem Region CP*

On iteeember 14, 19&1* a fourth source
advised that the PCFA was then Inactive,
hut could he revived as necessary to the
CP program,

;

On December 1961* a fifth source advised
that the PCFA was at that time inactive.

First source i ny 6oft-a*
Second Source
Third Source!
Fourth source
Fifth Source

\

The above sources have furnished reliable informa-
tion in the past. Careful consideration was given and
sources were concealed only Where necessary.
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EERECTORy Ffil (100^3561?)

. _ •

'

. it
‘

’
' i t .

.
’ *

SACj OT YG&K (10O-24£>O22)

meimsL nos&wm »m'
:

mmB&'smmGtm
GSa0&lH2A2?I0H

€HaR&C®RI243?XOli
is-c :•- •; v.-

:

:

’ ildBulet to Ifes 2/l4/6e! 4 '

/'

••«• ^P-1o-Oafee -character!featioa of M*© SUb$iltted fox* Biresu approval: • "
• • -

•

•

i.' ••• ‘ ^ source advised or AugustSB. 1961* that a*?
m
p
e
^
lr^- 0f national ^cutlve :

teertoa (CPUSA), held on June iq-u, 1963., SeSafcionai
gSMs (HAm> wu, organizes to -

ccaujat tase dune % IS^l decisions of ttote um^d states
gS®* Court upnoidlne the Inte^ Securitnot oI

.

Mm i** tfSSsS' i

conference
,

^Pdnaore^hy the NAZSt On September 2
:

&&*&**. Axiena* newtoric, fJewYork, • .>

sou^e^further advlsed that the MimW -

• &*lilS§^i .8&pt<XL^ UftdertaMng and that the

IS |^S8K2S8f
*“£§& tp™i^0sct0 in the. repeal of the ffc 0arr

- 1 5^e sourc® for the above is I

“
1

consi!2era.tlon ha© beep given and aoUiW euudeu i

.absolutely' aeceasaryj .
.

v
.-

;
' ..

’

J*Bireau (200»435Si?> ifjM) .'.;

'
:

Slfe* York {2O0-^3lifM\ •-
• / : -.

'-
J' V: f :: '

1-Ilew York (200-l4®g)'M5)
'

' :

iare



S^c,- xargr Vor£ <100-144201)
*

Pircctor,: FBI <103-434733*

pebniasy 2, 1*262

PnGyisiommtimm t

POK A PTXB AFRICA ,

mmi\bsxmm - c
*; * '* r i

j ^ KcIjYlct 1-25-62 farnishij^j a revised tfcuaW&xu &etch of captioned oxr^nizatioS*

^ ^ ctoeetcrizatloii in its- present £om is

5J 2? % bureau feels it is

_ 2^^M^“totoca **

**^5 directly as possible fsmisn tlfe &
»f asr.$ and pax-poces, subversive cassotatio
^’grecoat Ststoo, JMt York rssifeitt this si-otS
accordaiico pr££i tke Esrcau*s rceenncMatioss^

l^Kc^r Vorli (100-P£311)^SgbverR ?\fc nyfynnizatioia
11

‘ Ciaxecfe^isatioir^
""

h ' , j.i i'
1

ARCKSO_.,/ij_ 1'Ot'-'ro
Q31J-

/ j^y -‘» ut» 1962

f*/ f r^ /f^U ; ^ 4s
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DIRECTOR, PSI 2/23/62

SAC, NEW Y©EK(100-147372)

PR0GRESSI¥EI4SCR
IfeC ’ w

ReferencelSs&de to the re^rt of SA CffiBSTER
A, REILLY, 4ated andeaptioned as above. •.

’ .

V '

'

"

; c
'

. Thefoiiot^ngeimi’aeteylaation^iabelng
submitted on the aboveorganistation forthe Bureaus •

approvals . )¥:
'

. .

Werker',

,» m East coast Cemmuniat newspaper,
issue of 1/7/62 , pagai% colum 3 > carried the following

*wmwt Rosirsape^
irThe Communist Party of NewYOrkSfe&fce

announced Met iffeek ttsat MILTON ROSffit,' roj^F liBdr”
~ "

secretary of the Party* and three others have been
expelled fro& its rariks for ’advocating a policy of
splitting the labor And Negro people’s movements into :

"right" and ’’left” centers instead of fighting for a
policy of uniting -all honest forces against the main
enemy^ big business aihd the racists* * »

j

; • \
*

.
•

.

"In announcing the expulsions the Communist
Party also stated s »*MILT0N ROSEN, since the defeat
of his canaidacy for (National Committee membership at -

17th National convention In December, 195y , 1ms organized

2-Burhau /&4~ ¥5%¥f .
!

MevYork 100-903il i

x-New York 100-147372

CARiemdw i

; / fii ' yOj//- £

j
SEARCHES} .....V^JltoiXED ivm uj^Li

SERIALIZED EXILED llUl

.f£B % 3 1982 .

F9J— NBfSt vdftK _

i



*IY 100-147372

and continued an active opposition to the basil? policy
decisions of that convention « This caused his removal
froia all popto by the State Committee on August ^2o,
1*^61. Following that a ho continued to -conduct factional
^copings and dioruptiyo activities within the Party.,

- and has attempted tb recruit members for his anti^Party -

grpup from other areas in the country, ,

“Stating that the Coirniunist Party,. TJSA it
thoroughly revisionist, as is the leadership Of the
whole international Marxist movement except Albania,
he now openly advocates the liquidation of the. Communist
Party and the establishment of a new Marxist-teninlet
Party-with Mb, neo-Trotskyite. group as it3 hasp.

’‘He is associated with the recently expelled
in Buffalo, who was also defeated for

National committee membership at the 17th national
Convention, and together they are issuing a scurrilous
ant.i-labor and anti-Farty sheet mis-nambd Progressive
Baber, as the organ of this group* This self-styled
labor paper- really represents nobody within the labor
movement, but attempt's to speak: for progressive labor* **

,t

A source adviced on 12/4/61 that on 12/2/61
at 444 Central Parle West, NY, 1JY a, meeting Was held to
Organize a net? Marxipt-Leninist organization . Mils
rose:! gave the pain report at- tills' meeting. An outline
Used during the discussion at. this meeting listed among
the group's 11Strategic Aims” . ? that l) the
main task is to build a Revolutionary Party - Marxist-

,
Leninist in character apd 2) to raise the concept of
Socialism as the principle bask of the Party*

* The confidential source referred to above
la I

~| whd was contacted by SA
| |

- on 12/4/q1 5 And who has furnished reliable information
' in the past*

1

.

*
i

1

Careful consideration, hah been given to the
source concealed and such source was concealed only
where necessary, -

' ~

be
'b7C

b6
b7C
b7D

--.2 -
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DSHICTCfc, m% (100^436190)
f£B2 31962-

SAC, mt (100-146353)

INTERNAL SEOl^^-MSCSLLAliEOeS

ReBulet to m* elated 2/19/62
copgotis xmmm*

; A source 1

Committee (MDC) had
125thSt., NYC.

d on 9/19/61, that the Monroe Defense
founded end was located at 53 West

On 9/26/62, a second source made available a mimeographed
letter on the stationery of the MDC dated 9/50/61, whies advised
that the committee had Men founded on a broad/non-partisan
basis to aid four individuals jailed in Monroe, North Carolina,
on "trumped up kidnapping charges .

" Uhls latter further stated
that help was needed by members of the Afro-American community
In Monroe, North Carolina many of whom had lost their dobs or
were cut off welfare rolls because of their ties with I

~1
b6

I T According to this second source., this letter, signed b ?

by I I as I 1 further stated that
-4hfr-^eBBarstoc ' wouio'-pip organxzecron y tftrictl/non-ac^^ T/T
basis and was backed by Afrb-teerlean organiaatlons^ as well as

, inter-facial
,
groups, <

,
On 10/5/61 ,j a public meeting of tbe MpG- was 'held at

'

the Hotel Diplomat> NYC, and. a circular Entitled “I’he Monroe
Kidnapping” eta the stationery of the ®C was ulstributed.

This circular stated that the purpose of indictments.
brought by the Union County Grand Jury against

|

and a: group of freedom riders on charges of kianapping a middle- :

aged white couple ln
: Monroe, North Carolina eta 8/27/61, was for

the ’'forces of white supremacy” to rid th
from Afro-Americans and discredit I

" all opposition

2-Bureau (100-436190)! (

fltew York (100*90311)
Mew York (100-146353)

I
. ;

-
• ,

JDBsm5e . 1
•

(4) .

-

'

.vS\<

V7- C7r;s). /

.FED

/UiXfc



ijy lQO-e^oenn

A federal warrant x:as issued on 3/a3/ul« ht pharfottc*,

ITorfch CaroMna> charring I
Unlawful

Flight to Avoid Prosecution for the erine, of lidnappinc*

Oft 10/1^/61 . a third soured advised that ttio officers
of the rsc were I I snd|_ r

On 5/2T/56j a fourth source- advised that [
*• -W ». — t *

... - b*. 4 4^-. JL.

^

<4^K

was a OP nas&Gi* asof that data woyhiug in the? IDero tnss
orsanisetion field, '

i

September, 1961
On io/^/6l, a fifth source adyiccd that during

] said thdt he vas employed full'

Kjf. JLJ.ln VJUV J^i^V WJL i^yU,M4.VAJU.ya

in the cp, I |
stated on this .Occasion that the- ISC' was set

Up and operated by the bn: Guard coirnaitteo for Freedom,

,
Abixth soured advised* on iJ/20/iSl, that

was a sinnber of and active in the Korhors world party in uyc«
t *

Sources

She sources Used in the above characterization hayo
ail furnished reliable information ift the past., with the
exception of the first and third sources, both Of them are in
U position to furnish reliable information,

$he sources utilised in the above .$iyn?acterisation>
in the order utilised are :.

-

b6
b7C
b7D

l mo
v teeful consideration has been, clvcn to tha sources

concealed and they were concc:alod only in those instances where
the identities of the sources must be ooncoaled*.

Characterisations of tho On Guard Committee for Freedom
and UorIa?rs World party are to be used in conjunction x&th the
above characterisation.
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DIRECTOR, FBI (3,00-397320) 3/8/62

SAC, NSW YORK {100*111064)

JOHNSON FOREST GROSP
SBSVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERISATION
JS-JFG
(OOiBETRQlT)

Rerep SA THORNTON H. WOOD, 3/1/62, St NY.

Submitted herewith id & characterisation of the New York
Local# News end Letters Consittees for the Bar®aw*© consideration.
It is noted that investigation has not indicated that there is a
formal Nett York headquarters for this organisation# nor has informa-
tion been developed that & actually follows the alms and purposes
of the national headquarters at Detroit, HicMgata, at the present.

NSW YORK LOCAL* NEWS AND ESTHERS COMMITTEES

A confidential informant advised on May 25, 1961, that
the Forest Faction of the Johnson Forest Group (JFG) ispublicly
known as the News and Letters Committees.

The same informant advised on March 28, l§6l, that ;the

National Headquarters for the News and Letters Gdaaittees is
located at B751 Grand River, Detroit, Michigan* andits official
publication is known as ''News and Letiers. n

This source advised on September 7# 1961# that a new
local of the News and Letters Committees was to be opened at New
York, New York, and on October 26, 1961, advised that the local had
organised and was submitting reports to the National Headquarters.

The JFG has been designated by the
Attorney General of the Doited States
pursuant to Executive Order ldt$0*

The confidential source is
reporting Jointly. :

1 *
,

if *

2-Bureau ( 100-397390) (M)
OS&Y 100-90311 (THUMBNAIL SKETCH) (4l)
1-NY 100*11106h (Al3)

TMWsume ’

(*)
• v :

at.



t

!iY
' '

t V
,

f

*
*,

~ 7

Careful conaideration hao been civeri tp each eourcc
cou£caled> and cource concealed Only mhcre iCsiitity Pf the
source aeust bn maintained in confidence."

* » *_ r .

"

«
- ' 1

.
’

-

* -
l

_ , V

A revised charheteriaaticn* of the Correspondence
- Grom in hot: beincr submitted ab thin title until the statue

pf thii croup is rcsolVed pihea bno Of the three members are
to leave the united stated by the end of 1232, ten
this? matter is rosolved, .consideration *dix he Given to hub*
inittipG a revised sketch,

) *

^ ~ - *



Ife
g* and imslw&s

rv ;' Eeeo^dai of. tai$ $evr York .Qounfcy Gd.ei&^Ofrled''
select that lew Era Book aod- Subscription

'

Mgemg? 1 '>

Iacoz^oratod> i?as| incorporated on Ootobor 11 ,1951. • tfce
offleo; of. the corporation was -listed care of |

ifep;. Yo^;’ ife^Yorf:*
';" *

' " ? -•'
./

'-'•
;•

f

• ;A cOnfiQentlai source adi,3.sed 1$59
fcfe&t

[
em I)ec'efelX‘P 13 » 2959/attended the

ifth mtiooai. convention -of tfee' CHTSA, held in Hew York Pity
ffofei' Decejabea? 10 jtkrough t&GpxnTSz? 13/2959*.. ..

”
", '•:/•

v.':
!

' Qh Janu|aj^..;23> ;:IS62i a second confidential source

$de available letters signed by | H as president
both, mu Bra - JSook-and ''Suhseaiotion

;

Ag&myy - Inc* * .and .

" HMUrau3mx {100-439909) {im)
J^Hew York (100-90311) .(4l)
u-Hetf

1

wmt (iocwyqoS) .' ;

M&imtt .

:-'!

'



ny 100-147006 - -
. ;

-
' ;

^ T “ ' *“
,

£
~

-
;

"

x ^ '
•,

'’’
-

J.
'

•
;

«'
- ;

3Tew Century, Publishers* InCv5 dhe letters show the
Across oil both corporations as 632 Broadway, IJeW York,
Kew York, telephone number Algonquin 4-0233* . ,

£ in -ono of‘ the letters dated November 1, 1561, -

|
adviseA All customers .bf NeW Century that New *

Era Till handle distribution of all Now Gentury publications
andJllew Century will engage. in putliahin^- only.- - r

*js?

*

- *

* ^ "I *
*

‘
- On'E.e’brhary 14, -i9^ a third confidential source 1

advised that according tp ELlEABEEdt 'GUBLEY -PLYNI}, .Chairman',
of the CPU$A, NeXT Era' Book and subscription Agency, Inc .

,

.isi currently in -operation, as a distributing agency lor' the .

CPUSA. ‘ Its purpose is to replace, it necessary, New Century
publishers, . .Incorporated, in the event New Century. should.: .

be required to. discontinue.^^ to prosecution* * ,

ubderlhd ftteCarrsn Act.. '* '
<

t .

j -
“ -

.
-

1
1

* *
“

Bournes

-CG 5024-3*
I I

JIY:t94vS** .

V “
b7D

- f

*

All of the above sources have furnished reliable
Information in the .past. '

-
,

’

\ \

Careful consideration has/been given to all’
sources concealed and they wore concealed only whore
absolutely necessary,. „

, _

*

’b6

h7C

n

f

1

t p

^ , *1
*

4

„ *
-r

4.

*

2^ ^ - *

a?

*A '**

i

1

-*

l *

*

if*

%

/
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DIRECTOR, EDI <100-435442) 3/13/02

SAC, JTEVf YORK (100-^.45199)

EUFNIKG ISSUES
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION;
IS - C:

Cactisvr)

Rerep SA AliBERT E« PALTiER, dated and captioned
‘above -at. Herr York, and NYlet, 8/29/61, Bureau, approved 9/I/0I.

The following la an amended thusibpail sketch of
captioned organisation' for Bureau approval :

1

;

A source advised on Hay 11 , 1951, that a peetins
was held on Hay 3, 1961 , at 10S .Avenue B, Apartment 4A, Row
York Oy New York, under the auspices of the. Discussion Group
.for Those in Their 20s and, as the third dr fourth
rieetins of the' croup**

' '
,

*

*
, i

kV.
-

*

t

<r

A second Source; advised on June 14, 1951, that a _ *

business meetihc op the discussion group was held on Hay 12,
.1931, in the name of Burning Issues * \ -

a -
,

« * r

*Phe>
pource advised on December 23, 1931,

Hew' York State Conenunist Party
abed da December 20, 1951* that

hot.

L'
| I,

stated, oe December 20, 1951* that Burning j-scUeS
. was ronaea without CP permission .arid bad the effect of
competing With Advance', a CP initiated IJarxist-Leninist youth
oresriisation.; Therefore,,Earning Issues must declare itself

,
ris a left-wine organization, cease to compete with Advance,
end become, affiliated with, the Progressive Youth Organizing
Committee (HOC) * ,

'

- _ i *

A third source advised on February 9, 1951/ that
- the PYOv was established at a nationalist Socialist-oricnted-
youth. conference held in Chicago, Illinois, December 30, 19.69,

be
\

b7C

3 *



m 100-145199

* through January 1> 19S1 , This conference was the result, of
a mand4te: Issued, by the National Executive Committee* CPUS

A

?

calling a .youth conference to establish an organizing
committee nhose objective would be to set up a national
Socialist-Oriented youth organization* The conference
scheduled a convention to be held, within a ye.ar to- found a
new national socialipt-oriented youth organization,

‘

. Burning Issues regularly laeets at 67 Second Ave :.

,

•New Yprlc,.
'

*•
. ,

* ’•

- The informants used. Above have furnished reliable
Information in the past and appear in the following, order;

CG 5824-S*;

furnished the address of Burning Issues.

1

- Careful consideration has been given and sources-
wore concealed only' where absolutely necessary.
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3/14/62

dated

birectOr, iBr{ioo-437o4i) -
4

> $AjC/ NEW' Y0EK,' {lQ0rl473f2.)
*

- - ‘
i .

”
-

" - -
: :

,-

* _ _ -
^ « , V *'

- _- ‘

_
*’

’
- »

**-'"*-
-

'
'

- i " -
J

-

PROGRESSIVE LABOR ’
.

’
: ^

IS-C. '

,

-
' ,

1 ”
•

-
'*

•

- - ‘

.

'
-

^UBV^^IVB ORGANIZATION CHApAC2?ERIZATI02f ‘

_
_

ReBulet, 3/1/62,’ and report of ,SA CHESTER A. REILLY,
' V at NY. .

:7*-
'

'
'

^
4 :

' dhe following ehatraotciiizatibri id, being submitted orT
the publication "pfogfe&sive imboy" foy the, Bureau r

.S approval:

*
- / ,

A source advised, that oh 11/27/61, G.P.Q. Box 80S,
Erooklya 1, NY, was rented -under- the nhcie Progressive labor by
MII/TOB-ROSEt?, who listed the character of business as. "Magazine
MILTOR ROSEN*3 business and residence wasVo Sterling St.,-

*

'-“ErQokijhiy.jhf. i>... .
-

1

- •' '

,
, Records; Of theNY County Clerk*s Office, NY, NY/

’

, reflect that on 2/16/62* imKQ$%: ROSBtt, 90 .Sterling St.~, Eropklyn#
'

NY* filed a Business 'Certificate which .stated: that. hO was doing
%business under the name Progressive Labor -C67 at 799 Broadway, 1

” W< Volume 1, number 1, January, 1962,- issue Of "Progressive
-labor" indicates that; it is-publishedtionthly# withHtiS; address-'

.
G.P.O. Box. 608, Brooklyn' l->, NY.; itsa editors wefe listed as '

-

itQEffiCeJ ROSENf and 'SQHEBEL “ _V V- 7. .\*

_ |

- 1 - „ ,
)

Volume 1, number 3, March, X962 issue of "Progressive' .

Labor" indicates that it IS published monthly by the Progressive
-
'

labor Co, > Nith* offices; .at 799 Broadway, NY, NV. . , ,

‘
'

/A second SOUrcOJon' 1/18/62, made .ayaflable an undated
t letter on the idttofhe^d.of’:Progressive fabor* which, introduced the
/ ,

u
r \

- *
'

^
/ - \ - ‘ \ -

"
* ' r

C . 4-Bureau <!CK^437Gltt)
' r ‘

’• - —
?lfBgw York (100^903117^!) '

'

"l-New YorlF :
- V , ;

**
*

CARfJor ’

,
. . V ,

• '

Sttf’AUcQ. JfmCD L JU&LsJ-



i^io'o-14737£ - , . 1 _
: ;

neyir ipdghPine.' Ihipletter stated that the jfiaih purpose of tills !

:7nsgasine is to help; develop ah alternatlvepoi-icy for thelaboi*
hovemSnb and states in part ”, . * .the fundamental Solution to the
problems Of the American people will bp in -a socialist America,

’

a. pockety in which the people will ojna the means' of prediction, i

, ^fphe WorIter”ah East coast Communist newpaper^ ispuo
of 1/7/62, pagelO} column 3, ,under the caption "HILTOIi llOSElJ
Expelled by CP” reported an announcement by the Communist Party
6f Kew ybrX Sthte of’ the expulsion of ift^OllEOSEIJ and MORTIMER
ECHEER fj*# the'Cpimnunipt ^PaTty tfor;.ai»rUpbiV<? activitig^i ii&leh *

'stated in part ”.., ...together they* are issuing a spurriloUs anti-
'

1 labor and anti-party sheet jnio-named Progressive Eabpr, as the
organ of , this group., 5 " - , . - =

_

- *

A third source adviced on 1/22/62, that MllffOIJ ROSEft
; v

- vwas concerned about the future of the Tiagasine and indicatedthere
-

. -lias not ehot^h 46ncy available to, publish thq next issue,

'

r

rj. r

^ A fourth Sourcg on 3/13/62, adviped that there are
indications- that

,

"progressive -labor" Will continue" as a publication,
but that It is too early to< lfc&e a prediction, -

. .

*• -*

t > s

f ~ 1 '

' ^
- i

,» Ik fifth sourco on 3/5/62, advised, that the supporters
of "progressive labor" expect that ip will continue to be published ' '

and that^it \^li be a-fd^ue in^thG $abor movement^/ • • * b
r

1

-
*

t
* ' *

« - H
^ ^

b _ ; ‘

’Jhe confidential sources. referred' to aboyq are ts follows s

First Source - Postal Inspector, CPO, 33rd:\St? -and

' V

.bo

- b 7 C

-b 7 D
-* -

.Second Sourpe-
.Third Source V
fourth Source-
Fifth source -

^V’ u ' 5 1 *
i ' t ,

- 1

- All 'of the above tsourpes hate furniohed reliable informatlor
’

tn the past* ;
-

’

,

:

,

Careful consideration has been given to the pourctep
‘COneeal'od,, ,apd puct sourdeb Wore .concealed only where, necessary.

^r

2 -

x.-:f i • -



3/Q3/C2mj&cwxx, pbi (100-436^53)

- CAP, itEfm (1&>-147603)

imu jsia bocx ai® cubccoipsio:? .

ageeoy, iicoon^nAKD/'cka.,
Ibv lira. Book Agency; 2Ict? Era

* Bool; & £uh A^ency^ i&if Bra
* Bc&ls Ccr^sny, 2&v Era Boo!;, Ir.o<^

$36v Boa publications’
oubvxtcivx Qr&miziiTitil wmwmazMiQz
IS-C /
(OQi by)

Xoi&lot* 3/20/62.

, \ . Sphere in cubsitted hdrcvitk a obaractorlzation
0^ captioned. corporation for -Bureau approval. <

Records of the BY County Clef’s Office
reflected that Eav Bra Boole and Subscription Asehey,
Incorporated, hereinafter referred to m Bov Era* vas ,

Incorporated on October 11, 1961 . 5fc« office of the
corporation vab listed card of jpsEfll JpCiCjDB, 832 ErOadtnjy
3<Y> 2*K*

'
. ,

f X.
‘ - '

A 'Confidential Source adviced on. Decessbcr 14,
1959> that JOSEPH BSJ£kQJ, ' On Becerher 23> 1959, attended
the 17th JJafcional Convention of the Cprssaniat Party,
united States of Atoned (CPUSa), held in Eat* York City
frea December 10 through December 13, 1959-

*
i,

On January. 23> i9$2? a second confidential
source made available letters signed hy JpSEPir fELSlfni an
president, of both Ban 32r& and EOw Century Publishers, Ine.
£he letters choir the address of hoth corporatlono as 832.
Xroadvey, BY,, jfz* telephone nunbor Alcon^ain 4-0233.

- Burdau
/« 2JY (100-*90311)(41)'

vi - 2Y 100-147006 (415)

JACsB3) .w
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;ioo-147606

+ inane of the' letters* dated November’ 1, 1961*
NELSHIN advised all customers of K6w Century that1 New Era
till! handle distribution, of all. New Century publications
and New Centum Ittll Ohsasd in publishing only*

The ^dulde to iSUbverciye/OrGanisationo and
Publibationsi'' revised arid published as pf^anuury 2, I95Tj

cWashinstoiiy p.C„ -cchtaihs, tjbe following poncornins. New
Century Publishers*

v

M
igEir p^piyiiV

* "1* ‘.An Official Communist JParty pi&lishin'j,
housei which has published the works of

'

poster and ^osie denuis,
i - Comrianiisb Party Chairman arid-ExebutivO

Secretary* fespectively* sxs well, as the
,

'
, theoretical, magazine Of the party known <

ad Political Affairs and the constitution
. of the COiminist Party* NiS*Ai *

, .

,

,

- .

,

:

{ConaItt.ee on,' UnrAtecriCan; Activities;,
' house Eeptort, 1920 on. the Cohaiihibt

.Part^
of the baited states ail Adyobatb of

. Overthrew of Government by Porce. Ond.
.

>yiolancey Hay 'll* 19*$* VP 7 dnd 3.4»”

A third Confidential soured Advised bh December Iff*

1961* that* according tdy 1 v ^ 1
bf thelfeW York Dittribty

.
CPUSA* the leadership

of the; CPUSA is Of the belief' that par^ directives and similar-

material* bebause of the McCarrah Act* may not be mailed under .

the name of the CpCSA* bUt ' must, be mailed by ah asehey su# as .

Now Era.

Sources.

ioiuse

All Of the above sources have Ptum^shed reliable
information in the past*





MKECTGR, PEE (100-435888

)

sag, nswyork (100-146066)

3/20/62

GARMEJIT G0WETTER FOR A SO©B
NEIGHBOR POLECY W2H CUBA
SUBfSBSXft ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION

Set forth below for Bureau approval i® a
cherecteriaation of eaptioned organisations

"The worker"* an Bast Coast Coweanlst newspaper,

issue of 8/20/61, page 7> contained an anno^nceiaent of
a "Forum- Peace with CUba* to ho held on 2/23/61* at the

Hotel Cornish Aims, 311 vest 23rd street# KIC* under the
-sessiees of the- Oesseait Coaarittee foe a Good Neighbor 1

Polley(ProvlsIonal).

A source e© 1/22/62, advised that the Gaesent
Ceaadltteo foe a Seed Neighbor Policy withCuba is
acaaetSjiea referred to as the Garment Goaaelttee for a

Good neighbor Policy, and Garment Committee for a Good

S^lify (P»oid.siosuiI) *

The above source further advised that this

couauittee is comprised primarily of persons employed
in the Garment industry and members of Local 22*
International Ladies Garment workers Union (ILOWU),

and meetings are held at the apartments of various
iaesibers in Brooklyn and Ifenliattan, Source advised that
the principal officer is I I

Who acts in the
b «

capacity of Chairman and Chief Spokesman for the b ; c

committee.



/-y*

j

f

* • ^

M i00-l46c66

_____ -®ho above source adviced that aed0rdin3 to
| the purpose of till# .gOnaittee ' is to help

.the people -and present- government of .cuba$
,
and

recently the ccmaittee t;as trying to raise funds to
puyehara radical supplies for Cuba. she source added
that I [has publically stated that the committee
is ,!pro.-Cuba and pro^-caotro: and: that there is no nee
denyins it*

1
.

'

, _
*

- .— Shin above source on 3/29/61 f advised that
- I trap I Ifor the forma sponsored
by the Garment Comaittoo for a Good IToichbor Policy hold
on 8/23/61. , „

jtoother source on 3/20/61, furnished
information reflecting that as of that time I I

I lt.ua a member of the organisation committee

,

Garment Kecion, tomnunist forty (CP.)v

Sources ‘

*1 ft 1

I I b7D

All Of• the abOvo courses have furnished
reliable infospation in the past*

Careful consideration has been given* and
sources tore Concealed only there absolutely necessary.

i'
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1
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BIKBCTQR, FBI (100-437404)

SAC, MEW YORK (100-147513)

MANHATTAN press club
smnmivE ©roanizatign characterization
IS - C
(00: NEW YORK)

,
Set forth below, for Bureau approval la &

eh&raetteflnation of captioned organization.

1 source on J«xma
meeting was held on January
Bill# ?4 Fifth Arcane, MSB
mnh&ttan press

is, 196s, advised that a
.0, 1962 , l*i Room 10Q, Adelphi
for the purpose of fdating a

BStSly 20The shove source advised that,
to 25 people attended thir. meeting, and|

f

General f&na*er of ‘"me Worker was the main speaker.
I \

stated that the purpose of this meeting was to
organize the HP© whose main objeotive would he to aid
"The Worker" by increasing the subscriptions and
circulation.

"The Worker” is an east coast Conmwnist newspaper

Another source on January 16, 1962, advised that
during the organizing meeting of the Manhattan Press Club
held at Adelphi Ball, NYC, on Jamary 10, 1962, BILL
ALBERTSON proposed the following individuals ar officers:

president
Vice President
Secretary - Treasurer

The above source during January, 1962, advised
that BILL ALBERTSON is the NY County CP co-ordinator,

lia the NY county CP Press Director, and
l ia the Washington Heights (Manhattan)

CP Section Organizer

be
b7C

2- Bureau (100-437404) (KH)
CfpNevj York (100-90311). (4l)^

- NeW York

PJL:chj
(4)

Searched
Serialised
lndexed__
Filed
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DIRECTOR, FBI (10M3$GU)

YORK (105-46603)

csf mm ooHRmsE pc® freedom
srnmsm m&Asmfisnon mMcrmzgsiw
is - mac

at BSf

.

8* report of SA PHILIP H,

Enclosed herewith axe two e
tkildmll m o:

confidential &X3T6*

dtet*t 3/5/S*

of a revised
Yfto first
Tt» second

some st 5t» fourth

sad* by sa pump a* msmm* aii confidential sources
utilised Dave furnished reliable infomatiou in the past*

Referenced report reflects that captioned
organisation is oalnly a snail itefsro liberation taororaent

nim a few nenbers 1a the aarlenarea of IS? and the alms
and put^i^ddT'thai 'br&*nlmtibh as sot forth in the lay,
1961 Issue of “On Guard% official organ of the On Guard
Cc&aittce for Prcedoa, reflect that it is eialnly concerned

prla&ry Interest of the On Guard coesalttee for Freedon.

PESraTabjrvs
iv

^ WS'i- 3;
SWRCHH) .."JUMViX&j
SERIALIZED ,^*:..-;..,HtE0 ••“•

\,m l 61S62
tHI NEW YOK^U



Nev/Ysrk, Hew York
Inarch 261, 1962

Bufilo 100-435011
NY file 105-46603

Bei On Guara Committee for Freedom.
Subversive Organisation Characterization
Internal security - Miscellaneous

A confidential source advised on February 15, 1961,
that the ,!0n Guard Committee for Freedom" (®CF) was formed
on February 14, 1961, in the Harlem Section of Hew York City.
Its purpose was to avenge the death of Patrice Lumumba and
the fathers and mothers of slaves ‘tilled in the past*

"The Hew York Times, issue of March 1, 1961, on
page 25, commented that Calvin L. Hicks, a newspaper writer,
who is editor of a six-page newspaper, is associated with the
OGCF, The tabloid edited by him has favored the Lumumba and
Castro regimes and has called on President Kennedy to aid
"Afro-American’ families in Tennessee while asserting the
united states was subsidizing Cubans in Florida*

A second confidential source, on February 29,
1956, furnished information that I

~
I was at that

time a member of a Communist Party cell in Boston, Massachusetts.

A third confidential source advised on October 3, 1961
that during September, 1961,

1
I said that, he was

employed full time as Director of the OGCF and that he had
left the Communist Party in the past because of revisionism
in the Communist Party.

The Communist Party has been designated by the
Attorney General of the United states pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.

The May, 1961 edition of On Guard", offioial organ
of the OGCF, on page two, stated that the purpose of OGCF iris
rlto act as an educational and action organisation. To inspire
our people to united mass action on Issues affecting their
rights and opportunities. To expose these agents and agencies



Re; On Guard Committee for Freedom

''representative of govoroacnt who violate those principles
and documents upon which this country was founded.” The
above editorial contained in part. In order to implement the
above-mentioned principles, OGCF shall advocate and make use
of the picket line, the boycott, the petition forums and
mass circulation of ‘On Guard*, our monthly newspaper.

On February 28* 1962, a fourth confidential source
advised that on January 4, 1962, the COOP moved from 53
West 125th Street to a new address of 110 west 116th Street,

How York City,

A suitable pretext telephone call by a special
Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) on
February 28, 1962 to HO 2-6195, the number listed in the
February 13, 1962 Address Telephone Directory Issued by the
Hew York Telephone Company to the Lower Harlem Tenants
Council (LHTC), 110 West ll6th Street, New York City, reflected

that the OGCF was temporarily receiving mail at the LHTC office;
that there ms no connection between the LHTC and the OGCFj
and that the OGCF did not have any headquarters and there ms
no guarantee when messages left at the LHTC would be received
by the OGCF.

The first confidential source utilised is

The second confidential source utilised is

The third confidential source utilised is

The fourth confidential source utilized is
I ffSPO Postal Inspector's Office, Hew York Cly.

be
b7C
b7D

The suitable pretext telephone call on February 28,
1962 was made by special Agent Philip H* Sheridan.

have furnished reliable information in tne past.

.i
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-437410)

SAC, ITEM YORK (100-147546)

3/26/62

BROOKLYN HEADERS CLUB Oka
SUEVER3I7E ORGANIZATION CRARACTERI2A5?I0:|
IS - C
(QO: NY)

, cat* forth below for Bureau approval is n
charaeterisaticn for captioned organization:* ,

t J

A pource on 1/29/62, made availably a letter
from the Or^cnizins Committee* Brooklyn Readers Club,
dated 1/24/02, addressed to "Dear friend" and Closed
"janes BistiC, Manager"., This letter points out that
Brooklyn friends of "The Tlorker** and "Midweek Kor];ery

haye looked f^:ard to the establishment of a irooiaLyn
Readers. Club^re promote yDur props, hold social and .

fund-raising affairs in its behalf, and help brine; the
truth to naif thousands, of rovers.". The letter further
announced the formation of a. Brooklyn Readers. Club,
the first looting to be held on Tebruary 2, 1962, at
the Downtown center* 305 -Schcrmorhom Street v Brooklyn,
Wj and* thht JAIIES JACKSON, Editor, and I ~L .

Business Ibndger of "The JJcyker* would be the speakers.

A< flon/ind eniiwiv ,nn- "1 firllrt tbftt dllMiltf

be
b7C

was Important that as many club bombers as possible attend,
the Brooklyn Readers Club mooting on 2/2/o2.

was
irir, to form a Brooklyn Readers Club, This, source .adyised
that JtelAY ROSENBERG was the Chairman' of the meeting and
approximately 19- people wore present. This source further

^Bureau (100-437410) (Rill
(l^cwYorr: (l00-90311)(4l);
rt-t&st York (100-147546 ;

,

PJLijfcb

(4)

Searched
^cri-alized

Indexed
Pildd

t
- rr

}& iosa- z&m



117 - 10
,0^7546 .

' ‘

.advised that a ccmnnittee was, fprnod “bo set up the
jBroolrl^ Readers. cluh>. which will he an. organization

„ to. increase the circulation of' "a?he Worker",. Source
,
stated that the, dues $1.00 per year and 18“ of
those preserit joined the Brpol^h, Readers Club.

it third source: on l/lB/61 advised that UorrAx
ROSEIJBE&Q trea the Rings County* CP Press Director .and was-
a jriehher of the- iKiriBa^

#

Cpjmi^.C{p‘ staff.

. "Sjlia ITorker 1
’ id ah East Coast .

Coranpnist newspaper.. ;

-

‘

.
’ ’

•
,

.Sources

b7D

* She aboye sources have ‘furnished ..reliable
infor^atien in the pasti i . . . .

-

Careful consideration, had been giveh atid sources
were concealed °nly where absolutely necessary.’ s -
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3/27/62

C

DIRECTOR, FB£ (100-421559)

SAC, HEW YORK {100-117931 )

mm*& oommm: mm
m-Q
(ooihy)

'

Sufcaiitted herewith is a revised thaadjn&il sketch.

A source advised on 11/11/48 , that the Wooten 4 s
Co*jaimlfcy torus (WCF) im* organized about four years previously
and that the majority of the WCF leadership were Cowuniats.
tee source stated that the rwra-CcasBuniats In leadership
capacity closely followed the CP line.

tes source advised on 5/3/61 , that the WCF
continues to he active and the purpose of the WCF is to
hold social and educational functions and to raise funds
for the support of progressive and Coaasunist-supported

on
According to the sourc^,” tfiS "WCF lias no headquarters

as such but neats usually on Tuesday afternoons at the
P&rlcside Plasa, 56 Haunt Men Avenue, Bronx, Hew York

SOURCE

The source mentioned above is

[

J who has
b7D

furnished i*ellable information in the past*

Careful consideration has been given and the
source concealed only where necessary.

2 - Bureau (100-421359) (RM)0>- Hew York (100-90311) (4l)
1 - Hew York (100-117931) (4l)

NJFsrc
(4)
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-437407) 3/27/62

SAC, MEW YORK (100-147547)

BRONX PRESS CLUB
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS - C
(00: NY)

Set forth below, for Bureau approval. Is a
characterization of captioned organization.

A source on 1/19/62, advised that during a staff
meeting of the Bronx County Council, Communist Party, on
1/2/62, instructions were given to the Bronx County Council
Press Director to call a meeting of a committee to work out
a plan for the organizing of a Bronx-wide press club to
consist of "party and non-party people”.

The above source on 1/19/62, advised tnat during
a meeting of "The worker” Advisory Council add on 1/4/62,

bf "The Worker", stated that
the organization of readers clubs or press clubs is of great
importance, and that !

’the Bronx is in the most advanced
stage in setting up a readers club",

‘The Worker" is an east coast Communist newspaper.

Another source on 2/6/62, made available a
mimeographed letter dated 1/26/62, on the stationery of
"The worker” addressed to "Dear Friend'. This letter
announced that "a group of Bronxites" are forming a Bronx
Press Club to get "The worker" and “The Midweek worker”
into thousands of homes. An Invitation was extended to be
a "founder” of the Bronx Press Club by attending the first
meetlyto be held on 2/1/62, 8 P.fL * at the Cultural Center,
866/IoObii Street, Bronx, NY.

A third source on 2/2/62, advised that during a
meeting held on 2/1/62, at 868 East 180th street, Bronx, NY,
it was announced that a new committee had been formed
in the Bronx for the purpose of conducting a house-to-nouse
canvass in order to Increase the circulation and raise funds
for "The Worker" . t*-t

New York (100-147547) (#41)

SEARCHED
JW&EXtEf

(•dl — N£PJLspr
(4)
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Sources
b7C
b7D

/ *Ehe above sources, have jpumtshed reliable’
inforniahion in the past

.

* •Careful considcratin. has, been given., and sources
were concealed only- where- Accessary,

, ^

’
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